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PREFACE. 

IT is generally considered that, as an indication 
of modesty, the less an Author says of himself the 
better. An Editor is in a different position: he is 
at full liberty to expatiate on the genius, talent, and 
general characteristics of the writer whose work he 
may have undertaken to bring before the public fr1 
a corrected or improved form. Thus, to introduce a 
new edition of Mr. Day's History of Sandford and 
JJ1erton, a performance that has charmed, instructed, 
and ennobled the young hearts and minds of genera
tion after generation, for more than half a century, 
with a constantly increasing celebrity, is a delightful 
task. 

In the words of The Biographia Britannica, Mr. 
Day was " an ingenious mechanic, a well-informed 
chemist, a leaTned theoretical physician, and an 
expei't constitutional lawyer." But he was much 
more than all this : he was an enthusiastic lover of 
virtue - a man of universal philanthropy and be
nevolence. In all that he "rrote -in whatever he 
undertook to execute - his grand aim was to incul
cate the virtues of courage, activity, temperance, 
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independence) generosity) and humanity. These fine 
traits are beautifully and practically exemplified in 
the pages of Sandford and Merton. 

Mr. Day was eminently successful in his aim. 
Opposed to the enervating system of fashionable 
education practised in his time) he determined to 
stem the torrent which threatened to sap) OYer
w helm, and destroy all the nobler energies of man's 
natlue. vVith this object in view) the publication of 
his History of Sandford and Merton produced a sm·
prisingly beneficial effect. On the general merit of 
that production, the loftiest panegyric to be pro
nounced is, that its effects have been permanent; 
that, to the present hour, they are as salutary, as 
life-inspiring, physically and mentally, as they were 
in the moment of their birth. nfr. Day was a man 
beyond his age. Of all the ·writings for early youth 
that have come before the world since the appear
ance of Robinson Crusoe, not one other has afforded 
so much amusement, conveyed so much valuable 
instruction - in the humble arts of life, in science, 
in morals - not one other has had so elevating an 
influence over the mind, as the History of Sandford 
and Merton. 

For the proper education and welfare of the lower 
classes of society, :Mr. Day was as anxious as for those 
of the upper classes. This was happily shown in his 
story of Little Jack, the admirable moral of which is 
-that « it is of very little consequence how a man 
comes into the world, provided he behaves well, antl 
discharges his duty, ·when he is in it." 
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PREFAC:!:, V 

In this new edition of Sandford and }.,fer ton, 

no impertinent liberties have been taken with the 

author's meaning or forms of expression: all that 

has been attempted is to "rub off a little of the rust 

of age;" or) in other words) to give the work a few 

such slight touches as 1\'.Ir. Day might himself have 

been disposed to give it) had he lived at a period so 

justly fastidious as the present. 
The illustrations) too) will) it is presumed) be found 

more in accordance ·with existing taste than with 

that of the times which are past. 

Thomas Day ·was born in ""\Y ellclose-squareJ Lon

don) on the 22nd of June) 1748. Losing his father) 

one of the collectors of the Customs) when he was 

only thirteen months old) the care of his education 

deYolred upon his mother. Under her auspices) he 

remained the usual time at the Charter House; after 

· which he was entered as a gentleman commoner of 

Corpus Christi College) Oxford. He w·a.s there three 

years) but judged it unnecessary to take a degree. 

In February) 1765) he was admitted to the ::Middle 

Temple) but was not called to the bar until 1\IayJ 

1779. Ile never appears to haYe intended to follow 

the law professionally. 
The property which his father left him) with its 

accumulations during his long minority) amounted to 

about l/200Z. a year. After he had come of age) he 
passed one ,,-inter in Paris,. another at Avignon, and 
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a third at Lyons ; also one summer in the Austrian 
Nether lands, and another in Holland. 

Mr. Day was an eloquent speaker on political and 
other topics of the day. His first literary production 
was a poem, written in conjunction with his young 
friend, J\1r. Bicknell, a barrister- Its object was to 
excite the feelings of the public in favour of the negro 
slaves in our West India islands. He next wrote a 
poem, entitled "The Devoted Legions/' which was 
addressed to Lord George Germaine and the com
manders of the forces employed against America. 
This appeared in 1776 ; and was followed up, in 
1777, by another poem, entitled " The Desolation 
of America.)) He was the author, also, of several 
political tracts of temporary interest. But the worlt 
on which his fame rests, was The History of Sandford 
and Merton, the first part of which was published in 
1783, and the third in 1789. 

In 1778, l\fr. Day married J\1iss Esther :Milnes, of 
Wakefield, in Y OTkshire; a young lady of superior 
mental cultivation, and of good fortune, ·which he 
settled entiTely on herself. After his marriage, he 
resided first at Stapleford Abbots, in Essex, and 
afterwards at Anningsley, near Chertsey, in Surrey. 
At Anningsley, he cultivated an experimental farm; 
and, by the beneficial employment ·which he afforded 
to many of the labouring poor, he proYed a blessing 
to the neighb01uhoocl. 

But his career of happiness and of usefulness was 
brief. He hacl ever indulged the amiable belief that 
the brute creation might, by kind treatment, be 
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greatly improved in gentleness and docility o.f dis
position. In pursuance of this feeling, he reared a 
favourite foal, under his own exclusive management 
and care. He would allow no one to approach it, or 
attempt to break it, but himself. Unfortunately, but 
through what sad mischance could never be ascer
tained, the fav01uite proved the cause of his master's 
death. As Mr. Day was riding him from Anningsley 
towards his mother's house at Bore I-Iill, in Berk
shire, where his wife was staying on a visit, the horse 
threw him, and, by a kick, killed him on the spot ! 
This was on the 28th of September, 1789, when 
Mr. Day was only in the 42nd year of his age. Hia 
1·emains were interred in a vault which had beeu 
built for the family, at Wargrave, in Berkshire. 

The shock experienced by Mrs. Day, on receiving 
the dreadful intelligence of her husband's death, was 
such, that she took to her bed - closed her bed
curtains - and never again allowed the light of the 
sun to visit her ! She spent two years thus, and was 
then re-united in the grave to him whom she had so 
tenderly loved! 

LONDON, 

Decernher 21ul, 1850. 

CECIL HARTLEY. 





THE HISTORY 
OF 

SANDFORD AND !iERTON. 

I~ one of the western counties of England lived a 
gentleman of good fortune, named Merton. Having 
a large estate in the Island of Jamaica, he had passed 
the greater part of his life there, and was master of 
many servants, who cultivated sugar and other valu
able things for his advantage. He had only one son, 
of whom he was exceedingly fond; and to educate 
this child properly was the reason of his determining 
to stay some years in England. Tommy :Merton, 
·who, at the time he came from Jamaica, was only six 
years old, was naturally a well-disposed, good-natured 
boy, but unfortunately had been spoiled by too much 
indulgence. While he lived in Jamaica, he had seve
ral black servants to wait upon him, who were for
bidden to contTadict him upon any account. If he 
walked, he was always accompanied by two negroes; 
one of whom carried a large umbrella to keep the 
sun from him, and the other 1ras to carry him in his 
arms w heneveT he was tired. Besides this, he ·was 
ahyays dressed in silk or laced clothes, and had a fine 
gilded carriage, borne upon men's shoulders, in which 
he made ,'isits to his play-fello-ws. His mother was 
so excessively fond of him, that she gave him every
thing he cried for, and ,Yonld never let him learn to 
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rc<Hl; because he complained that it made his head 
ache. 

'l1he consequence of this wasJ that though :Master 
l\Icrton had everything he wanted} he became fret
ful and unhappy. Sometimes he ate sweetmeats till 
he made himself sick; and then he suffered much 
pain) because he would uot take bitter physic to make 
him ·well. Sometimes he cried for things that it was 
impossible to give himJ and then} as he had never 
been used to be contradicted; it was many hours be
fore he could be pacified. \Yhen company came to 
dine at the house; he -n·as ahrnys to be helped first, 
and to have the most delicate parts of the meat} 
other-n·ise he -n·o1tl.d make such a noise as distm·bed 
everybody. \Yhen his father and mother -n·ere sitting 
at the tea-table with their friends} instead of waiting 
till they were at leism·e to attend him, he ·would 
scramble upon the table} seize the cake and bread. 
and butter} and frequently overset the cups and 
saucers. By these pranks he not only made himself 
disagreeable to every one) but often met "·ith verr 
dangerous accidents. Frequently did he cut himself 
with knives; at other times pull down hcav;· thing·· 
upon his head; and once he narrmYly escaped being 
scalded to death by a kettle of boiling vrnter. He 
"as also so delicately brought up; that he "·as perpe
tually ill; the lea:st wind or rain gaYe him a cold, 
and the least sun was sm·e to tlu·o-w him into a fc-vcr. 
Instead of playing about; and jmnping; and running 
like other chilch·en; he ,, as taught to sit still for fear 
of spoiJing his clothes; and to stay in the house for 
fear of inj1ll'ing his complexion. By this sort of edu
cation; when :;\laster i\Ierton came over to England} 
he could neither read; 11TiteJ nor cipher; he could 
use none of his limbs with case; nor bear any degree 
of fatigue; yet he was \cry proud; fretful} aud impa
tient. 

' . ' 



SAXDFORD AND l\IERTOX. 3 

Yery near to ~Ir. N[erton's seat lived a plain, 
honest farmer, named Sandford. This man had, like 
~Ir. l\Ierton, an only son, not much older than NI:a~
ter ::\Ierton, whose name was Hauy. Hauy, as he 
hacl been alwavs accustomed to run about in the 
fields, to follow the labourers while they were 
ploughing, and to drive the sheep to their pasture, 
was actiYe, strong, hardy, and fresh-colouTed. He 
was neither so fair, nor so delicately shaped, as 1\!Ias
ter :l\Icrton; but he had an honest, good-natuTed 
countenance, which made everybody love him; was 
neYer out of humour', and took the greatest pleasure 
in obliging everybody. If little Harry, while eating 
his dinner, saw a poor wretch who wanted food, 
he "·as sure to give him half, and sometimes the 
"·hole: nay, so very kind was he to everything, that 
he would never go into the fields to take the eggs of 
poor birds, or their young ones, nor practise any 
other sort of sport which gave pain to poor animals; 
who are as capable of feeling as we are ourselves, 
though they have no words to express their suffer
ings. Once, indeed, Harry was caught twirling a 
cockchafer round, which he had fastened by a crooked 
pin. to a long piece of thread : but this was tln·ough 
ignorance and want of thought; for, as soon as his 
father told him that the poor helpless insect felt as 
much, or more than he would do, were a knife thrust 
tlu·ough his hand, he bm·st into tears, and took the 
poor insect home, where he fed him dm·ing a fort
night upon fresh leaves ; and, when perfectly re
covered, he tm·ned him out to enjoy liberty and the 
fresh air. Ever since that time, Ha1Ty had been so 
careful and considerate, that he would step out of the 
,-ray for fear of hm·ting a worm, and employed him
self in doing kind offices to all the animals in the 
neighbourhood. He used to pat and stroke the 
horses as they ·were at "·ork, and fill his pockets withu 
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4 THE HISTORY OF 

acorns for the pigs. If he walked in the fields) he 
·was sure to gather green boughs for the sheep) who 
were so fond of him.J that they followed him ·wherever 
he went. In the winter time) when the gi·ound was 
covered with frost and snowJ and the poor little birds 
could get at no foodJ he would often go supperless to 
bed, that he might feed the robin-redbreasts. Even 
toads, and frogs, and spiders, and all such clisagi·ee
able things, which most people deshoy wherever 
they find them, were perfectly safe with Han·y : he 
used to say, they had a right to live as ,-rell as we, 
and that it was cruel and unjust to kill creatlu·esJ 
onlv because ""\T"e did not like them. 

These sentiments made Harry a gi·eat faYoluitc 
with everybody; particulaTly with the clergyman of 
the parish, who became so fond of himJ that he taught 
him to read and ""\T"rite, and had him almost ah-rays 
with him. Indeed, it was not s1U·p11.sing that 1fr. 
Barlow showed so particular an a:ff ection for him ; for 
besides learning with the greatest readiness everything 
that was taught him, little Harry was the most honest, 
obliging creat1U·e in the world. 1Vhatever he was 
desired to do, he was never discontented, nor did he 
eyer grumble. And then you might believe Harry in 
everything he said; for, though he cou.Jd have gained 
a plum-cake by telling an untruth, and was certain 
that speaking the truth would expose him to a se·rnre 
whipping, he never hesitated in declaring it. Nor 
-n--as he like many other children, ""\T"ho place their 
"·hole happiness in eating; for, give him only a morsel 
of chv bread for his dinner, and he would be satisfied, 
though you placed sweetmeats) and fruit) and eve1·y 
other nicety, in his way. · 

~faster :Merton became acquainted with this little 
boy in the following manner :-As he and the maid 
,rere walking in the fields on a fine summe1.Js morn
ing) diverting themselves ·with gatheri11g different 
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SA~Dl?OllD AND l\IERTON. 5 

kinds of wild flowers, and running after butterflies, 
a large snake suddenly started up from among some 
long grass, and coiled itself round little Tommy's leg. 
The fright they were both in at this accident may be 
imagined: the maid ran away shrieking for help, 
while the child, in an agony of terror, did not dare 
to stir from the spot where he was standing. Harry, 
who happened to be walking near, came running up, 
and asked what was the matter? Tommy, who was 
sobbing most piteously, could not find words to tell 
him, but pointed to his leg, and made Harry sensible 
of what had happened. Harry, who, though young, 
was a boy of a most courageous spirit, told him not 
to be frightened; and instantly seizing the snake by 
the neck mth as much dexterity as resolution, tore 
him from Tommy's leg, and threw him off to a great 
distance. 

Just as this happened, i'.Irs. Mertou and all the 
family, alarmed by the servant's cries, came running 
breathless to the place, as Tommy vrns recovering his 
spirits, and thanking his brave little deliverer. Her 
first emotions ·were to catch her darling up in her 
arms, and, after giving him a thousand kisses, to ask 
him whether he had received any h111't?-"No," said 
Tommy, '' indeed I have not, mamma; but I believe 
that nasty ugly beast would have bitten me, if that 
little boy had not come and pulled him off."-" And 
1'-ho are you, my dear," said she, "to whom we are 
all so obliged?" - "Harry Sandford, madam." -
""~ ell, my child, you are a dear, braYe little creature, 
and you shall go home and dine mth us."-"No, 
thank you, madam ; my father will want me." -
" And who is yo111· father, my sweet boy?"-" Farmer 
Sandford, madam, that lives at the bottom of the 
hill."-""\Y ell, my dear, you shall be my child hence
forth : mil you?"-" If you please, madam, if I may 
have my o-wn father and mother too." 
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i\frs. i\Ierton instantly despatched a seryant to the 
farmer's; and taking little IIany by the hand) she 
led him to the mansion; where she found }Ir. }Ierton, 
whom she entertained ,-rith a long account ofTolllllly's 
danger) and Harry's braYery. 

Harry was now in a new scene of life. He wa::; 
carried tln·ou()'h costlv apartments where eYerythiu(J' b J J • o that could please the eye, or contribute to conYcnienccJ 
was assembled. He sa,r large looking-glasses in gilded 
frames) cmTed tables and chafrsJ cmtai11s of the fiuest 
silk; and the very plates and knives ancl fOl'ks were 
silYer. At dinner) he was placed close to ~Irs. }IertouJ 
who took care to supply him with the choice.:;t bits) 
and engaged him to eat with the most endearing 
kindness : but, to the astonishment of eye1Tboc.h·J he 
appeared neither pleased nor sm·prisecl at m;ythi~g he 
sinv. }Irs. }Ierton could not conceal her clisappoint
meut ; for) as she had always been accustomed to a 
great degree of finery herself, she had expected it 
should make the same impression upon eYerybody 
else. At last, seeing him eye a small silYer cup with 
great attention, out of which he had beeu drinking, 
she asked him ,Yhether he should not like to haYl! 
such a fine thing to drink out of? aud added) that 
though it ,vas Tommy's cup) she was sure he would 
with great pleasure give it to his little fricnc.1.-"Y cs, 
that I will/) says rrommy; " for you know, mamnia, 
I have a much finer one than that) made of golc\ 
besides two large ones mac.le of silver.n_« Tlinnk you 
,vith all my heart/) said little Harry ; << hut I will 
uot rob you of itJ for I have a much better one at 
home/J - " Ilmv ! JJ said l\Irs. l\:I erton ; " docs your 
father eat and c.h·ink out of silYer ?n_a I don't kuow, 
madam, what you call this; but we drink at home 
out of long things made of horn) just _suc_h as _the 
cows ,rear upon their heads."-" The cluld 1s a snu
pletonJ I think/' said }Irs. }Icrtou.-<< Aud ,rhy :u·e 
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SAXDFORD AND MERTON. 7 

they better than silver ones?" - "Because/' said 
Harry, "they never make us uneasy."--" l\fake you 
uneasy, my child!" said :Mrs. l\Ierton- "what do 
you mean?"-" ,Vhy, madam, ·when the man threw 
that great thing do"ITTl, ·which looks just like this, I 
saw that you were very sorry about it, and looked as 
though you had been just Teady to drop. Now, ouTs 
at home are thTown about by all the family, and 
nobody minds it." - "I protest," said :Mrs. :Merton 
to her husband, "I do not know what to say to this 
boy, he makes such strange observations." -. 

The fact was, that dUTing dinner one of the ser
vants had let fall a large piece of plate, which, as it 
,-ras very valuable, had made l\Irs. l\Ierton not only 
look very uneasy, but give the man a severe scolding 
for his carelessness. 

After dinner, :Mrs. l\f erton filled a large glass of 
wine, and, giving it to Hauy, bade him lli'ink it up ; 
but he thanked her, and said he was not thirsty. 
-" But, my dear," saicl she, (( this is very sweet and 
})leasant, ancl as you are a good boy, you may clrink 
it up." - (( Ay ! but, madam, l\Ir. Barlow says that 
,rn must only eat when we are hungry, and lli'ink 
when ·we are thirsty; and that we must eat and dimk 
only such things as are easily met with; otherwise ·we 
shall grow peevish and vexed when we can't get them. 
And this was the ·way that the Apostles did, who were 
all very good men." 

~Ir. 1Ierton laughed at this.-(( And pray," said 
he, (( little man, do you know who the Apostles 
·were ?"-"Oh! yes, su·, to be SlU'e I do."-(( And 
who were they ?"-" \Vhy, su·, there was a time 
"·hen people had grown so very wicked, that they 
did not care what they did; ancl the great folk were 
all proud, and minded nothing but eating, drinking, 
and sleeping, and amusing thcmselYcs; and took no 
care of the poor, and wmtlcl not give a morsel of 
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bread to hinder a beggar from stan-i.ng ; and the 
poor were all lazy, ancl lo-ved to be idle better than to 
work; and little boys were disobedient to their 
parents, and their parents took no ca.Te to teach them 
anything that was good; and all the world was very 
bad) very bad indeed. And then there came a very 
good man indeed,-a man from Heaven, whose name 
was Clu·ist ; and he went about doing good to every
body, and cul'ing people of all sorts of diseases, and 
taught them what they ought to do; and he chose 
out twelve other ,ery goocl men, and called them 
Apostles; and these Apostles went about the world, 
doing as he did, and teaching people as he taught 
them. And they never minded "·hat they ate or 
cli·ank, but lirnd upon dry bread and water ; ancl 
when anybody offered them money, they would not 
take it, but told them to be good, and gi,e it to the 
poor and the sick : and so they made the ·world a 
great deal better. Ancl therefOTe it is not fit to 
mind"" hat we live upon, but ,-re should take ,Yhat ,Ye 
can get) and be contented; just as the beasts and 
birds do) who lodge in the open air) and live upon 
herbs, and drink nothing but water; and yet they 
are strong) and active) and healthy.)} 

« Upon my word/) saicl l\fr. :l\Ierton) « this little 
man is a great philosopher ; and ,-re should be much 
obliged to ~Ir. Barlm,J if he would take om· Tommy 
uncler his care; for he grm,·s a great boy, and it is 
time that he should know something. "\1lrnt say 
you) 'I1ommy, should you like to be a philosopher?" 
_(( Inclced, papa, I don)t know w·hat a philosopher 
is; but I should like to be a king; because he's 
finer ancl richer than anybody else, and has nothing 
to do) and everybody waits upon him, ancl is afraid 
of him."-('\\' ell said, my clear/' replied ... Irs . 
• Icrton; and rose and kissed him; « and a king you 
ckserve to be ""·ith such a spirit; and here's a gla.::-s 
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SANDFORD A~D I\IERTOX, 9 

of "ine for you for making such a pretty answer.

And should not you like to be a king too, little 

Harry?"-" Indeed, madam, I don't know what that 

is; but I hope I shall soon be big enough to go to 

plough, and get my own living; and then I shall 

want nobody to wait upon me." , 
" 1\nat a difference there is between the children 

of farmers anc1 gentlemen !" whispered Mrs. 11:erton 

to her husband, looking rather contemptuously upon 

Harry.-" I am not sure," said :Nir. 11erton, "that 

for this time the advantage is on the side of our son : 

-But should not you like to be rich, my dear?" 

saicl he, tul'ning to Hany.-" No, indeed, sir."

" No, simpleton !" said Mrs. 1ferton; " and why 

not?" - " Because the only rich man I ever saw, is 

Squire Chase, who lives hard by; and he rides among 

people's cOTn, and breaks dmvn their hedges, and 

shoots their poultry, and kills their dogs, ancl lames 

their cattle, ancl abuses the poor; and they say he 

does all this because he's rich; but everybody hates 

him, though they dare not tell him so to his face :

and I would not be hatecl for anything in the world." 

-" But should you not like to have a fine laced 

coat, ancl a coach" to carry you about, and servants to 

wait u1)on you?"-" As to that, madam, one coat is 

as good as another, if it will but keep one warm ; 

ancl I don't want to ride, because I can walk 

,YhcreYcr I choose ; and, as to servants, I should 

have nothing for them to do, if I had a huncl.red of 

them." ~Irs. :Merton continued to look at him with 

a sort of contemptuous astonishment, but did not 

ask him any more questions. 
In the eYcning, little Harry ·was sent home to his 

father ; ·who asked him ·what he had seen at tlw 

great house, and how he liked being there ?-",Vhy," 

repliecl Hany, "tbey were all Yery kind to me, for 

which I'm much obli~cd to them; but I had rather 
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haYe been at home) for I neYer was so troubled in 
all my life to get a dinner. The1·e was one man to 
take a,-ray my plate) and another to giYe me drink) 
and another to stand behind my chair) just as though 
I had been lame or blind) and could not have vi·aited 
upon myself: and then there ·was so much to do 
with putting this thing onJ and taking another off) 
I thought it vrnuld never haYe been over : and) after 
dinne1\ I was obliged to sit two ·whole horn's 1-rithout 
e1·er stirring) 1-rhile the lady was talking to me) not 
as )fr. Barlow does) but "·anting me to love fine 
clothes) and to be a king) and to be rich) that I might 
be hated like Squire Chase.n -

At the mansion-house) in the mean time) much of 
the conYcrsation was employed in discussing the 
merits of little Harry. ~Irs. :Merton acknowledged 
his braYery and openness of temper; she 1ras al o 
truck with the general good-nahu·e and benevolence 

of his character; but she contended that he had a 
certain grossness and indelicacy in hi, idea J which 
distinguish the chilclren of the lower and middling 
classes of people from those of persons of fa hion. 
-?ilr. )IcrtonJ on the conh·aryJ maintained) that he 
had never before seen a child wl10··e sent:imenL and 
disposition 1-rould clo so much honom' even to the 
most elevated stations. 1.T othingJ he affirmed) was 
more easily acquired than those external mmmer:-.) 
and that superficial adclressJ upon which too many of 
the higher classes pride them::;clves a · their greate tJ 
or even as their only accomplishment : « nay) .-o 
easily are they picked np/J said heJ "that we often 
cc them descend with the ca~t clothes to maids and 

Yalets ; bebreen -n·hom mid their ma ters and mi..;;
trc:ses there is frequent1y little other diffL?ence than 
what results from the former wearing smlcd clothe· 
and healthier com1tc11anccs. / Indeed) the real :eat of 
all superiority) eYcn of ma:6.ner:iJ mu t be placed in 
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the mind : dignified sentiments, superior cotli'age, 
accompanied ·with genuine and universal courtesy, 
are always necessary to constitute the real gentle
man; and, where these are wanting, it is the utmost 
absU1·dity to think they can be supplied by affected 
tones of voice, particular grimaces, or extravagant 
and unnatU1·al modes of dress ; which, far from 
being the real test of gentility, have in general no 
other origin than the caprice of barbers, tailOTs, 
actors, opera-dancers, milliners, fidclieTS, ancl French 
servants of both sexes. I cannot help, therefore, 
asserting," said he very seriously, "that this little 
peasant has within his mind the seeds of true gen
tility and dignity of character; and, though I shall 
also wish our son to possess all the common accom
plishments of his rank, nothing would give me more 
pleaslli'e than a certainty that he would never in any 
respect fall below the son of farmer Sandford." 

\Yhether :Mrs. ::Merton fully acceded to these ob
servations of her husband, I cannot decide ; but, 
·without waiting to hear her l)articular sentiments, 
he thus ,-rent on :-" Should I appear more ·warm 
than usual upon this subject, you must pardon me, 
my dear, and attribute it to the interest I feel in the 
"·elf:ue of otu' little Tommy. I am too sensible, 
that Olli' mutual fondness has hitherto induced us to 
treat him -with too much indulgence. \Yhile ·we 
haYe been o-rer-solicitous to remo,·e from him eYery 
painful and disagreeable impression, ''"e ha-re made 
him too delicate and fretful: Olli' desire of constantly 
consulting his inclinations has made us gratify even 
his caprices ancl humo1u·s; and, while ,,.-e ha-re been 
too studious to presene him from restraint and op
position, we have in reality been 01use1Yes the cau:se 
that he has not acquii·ecl even the common attain
:mcnts of his age and station. All this I haYe 011g 
oh::.c1Tec1 in silence, bnt ha-re hitherto conc.!aled, 
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both from my affection for om· child) and my fear 
of hUJ.'ting you : at length a consideration of his 
real interests has prevailed oYer every other motiYe) 
and has compelled me to embrace a resolution, which 
I hope "ill not be disagreeable to you,-that of 
sending him directly to l\Ir. Barlow) provided he will 
take the care of him : and I think this accidental 
acquaintance with young Sandford may prove the 
luckiest thing in the world) as he is so nearly of the 
age and size of Olli' Tommy. I will therefore pro
pose to the farmer) that I will for some years pay for 
the board and education of his little boy) that he may 
be a constant companion to OUJ.' son." 

As :i\Ir. :Merton said this with a certain degree of 
firmness, and the proposal was in itself so reasonable 
and necessary, :Oirs. :Merton did not make any objec
tion to it) but consented, although reluctantly, to 
part with her son. :Oir. Barlow T,-as accordingly 
invited to dinner the next Sunday, and l\Ir. :Merton 
took an opportunity of introducing the subject, an.cl 
making the proposal to him; assUJ.·ing him) at the 
same time, that, though there ,Yas no retm·n ·within 
the bounds of his fortune which he ,Yould not wil
lingly make) yet the education and improvement of 
his son were objects of so much importance to him, 
that he should ahrays consider himself as the obliged 
party. 

" Pardon me," replied :i\fr. Barlow, "if I interrupt 
you. I will readily take yom· son for some months 
uncler my care, and endeaYom· by every means ,,ithin 
my power to improve him. But there is one cu·cum
stance which is indispensable-that you permit me to 
ha,e the pleasm·e of serving you as a friend. If you 
approYe of my ideas and conduct, I will keep him as 
long as you desu·e. In the mean time) as there are, 
I fear, some little cu·cumstances, which ha,e gr°'' n 
up by too much tenderness and indulgence) to be 
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altered in his chaTacter, I think that I shall possess 
more of the necessary influence and authoTity, if I, 

for the pTesent, appear to him and your "hole family, 
ratheT in the light of a friend than that of a school-

master." 
Howsoever u.."11.satisfactory this proposal was to the 

generosity of nir. :Merton, he was obliged to consent 
to it ; and little Tommy 1ras accordingly sent the 
next day to the vicarage, at the distance of about 

two miles from his fatheT' s house. 
The day afteT Tommy came to :Mr. Barlow's, that 

gentleman, as soon as breakfast was over, led him 
and Hany into the garden : when there, he took 
a spade into his own hand, and giving Harry a hoe, 
they both began to wOTk with great eagerness.
a Everybody that eats," said J\Ir. Barlow, a ought to 
assist in procuring food; and therefore little Harry 
and I begin our daily work : this is my bed, and that 
other is his; we work upon it every day, and he that 
raises the most out of it, will deserve to fare the 
best.-N ow, Tommy, if you choose to join us, I will 
mark you out a piece of ground, which you shall 
have to yourself, and all the produce shall be your 
own."-" No, indeed," said Tommy, very sulkily, 
" I am a gentleman, and don't choose to slave like 
a ploughboy."-" Just as you please, J\Ir. Gentle
man," said :Mr. Bm·low; "but Hany and I, who are 
not above being useful, ·will mind our wOTk." 

In about two hom·s, )\fr. BaTlow said it ,,as time to 
leave off; ancl, taking Harry by the hand, he led 
him into a pleasant sum.mer-house, where they sat 
down; and )\fr. BaTlow, taking out a plate of fine 

ripe cherries, divided them between Harry and him-

""'lf ~~ . 
Tommy, who hacl followed, and expected his share, 

when he saw them both eating without taking any 
notice of him, could no lo~er restrain his passion, 
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but bm·st into a violent fit of sobbing and crying.
« ,,1iat is the matter?" said )fr. Bar]ow Yery coolly 
to him. Tommy looked upon him -very sulkily, but retluned no answer.-" Oh! sir, if you don't choose 
to giYe me an answer, you may be silent; nobody is obliged to speak here." Tommy became still more 
disconcerted at this, and, being unable to conceal his 
anger, ran out of the summer-house, ancl "·antlered very disconsolately about the garden; equally sm·
prised and vexed to find that he was now in a place 
''"here nobody felt any concern "hether he were pleased, or the conb.'ary. 

,V11en all the cherries were eaten, little Harry said, "You promised to be so good as to hear me read 
"·hen we had done working in the ganlen; and, if agreeable to you, I will now read the story of the Flies and the Ants/' 

"With all my hemt/' said nh. Barlow: "remember to read it slowly and distinctly, without hesitating or pronolmcing the w·ords wrong ; and be 
sm·e to read it in such a manner as to show that vou understand it.n • 

Harry then took up the book and read as follows:-

THE FLIES AND THE AXTS. 

IN a corner of a farmer's garden, there "·as once a large nest of Ants, who, chuing the fine weather of 
the summer, "·ere employed all clay long in di·m,ing little seeds and grains of corn into their hole. Kear them the1·e happened to be a bed of flmrnrs, upon ,d1ich a vast number uf flies used to be always sport
ing, and humming, and diverting themselYes hy flying from one flower to another.-A little boy, who ,nts the farmer's son, used frequently to observe the different employments of these insects; and, as he was very voung and ignorant, he oue day thus ex-

IC 
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pressed himself:-" Can any creatlu·e be so simple 
as these ants? All day long they are working and 
toiling, instead of enjoying the fine ·weather, and 
diYerting themselves like these flies, who are the 
happiest creatures in the world."-Some time after 
he had made this observation, the weatheT grew ex
tremely cold, the sun was scarcely seen to shine, and 
the nights were chill and frosty. The same little 
boy, walking then in the garden, clid not see a single 
ant, but all the flies lay scattered up and down, 
either cleacl or dying. As he was very good-natuTed, 
he could not help pitying the unfoTtunate little 
creatm·es, and asking, at the same time, what liacl 
happened to the ants that he used to see in the same 
place ? The father said, " The flies are all dead, 
because they were careless insects, who gave them
selves no trouble about laying up provisions, and 
were too iclie to work; but the ants, who had been 
busy all the summer, in providing for their mainte
nance chU'ing the ·winter, are all alive and well; and 
you ,,-ill see them again as soon as the 1Yarm weather 
re tlU'l1S.)) 

'' Yerv well IIan"'{r" said :Mr. Barlow ''we-will 
t. ' J' ' 

now take a ,-valk."-They accordingly rambled out 
into the fields, '\Y-here 1\Ir. Barlow made Harry take 
notice of seYeral kin.els of plants, ancl told him their 
names and natuTe. At last, Harry, who had observed 
some pretty purple berries upon a plant that bore a 
purple flm-ver, and grew in the hedges, brought them 
to ::\fr. Barlow, and asked whether they were good to 
eat? '' It is very lucky, my boy," said 1\lr. Bar
low, '' that you asked the question before you put 
them into your mouth ; for, had you tasted them, 
they would haYe given you violent pains in your head 
and stomach, and perhaps have killed you, as they 
grow upon a plant called Nightshade, "·hich is rank 
poison."-" Sir/' said Harry, '' I take care never to 
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eat anything -nithout kno-ning ·what it is; and I 
hope, if you ,rill be so good as to conti.."'l.ue to teach me, I shall very soon know the names and qualities of all the herbs that grow." 

As they were returning home, Hany saw a very large bird, called a Kite, upon the ground, ·who 
seemed to have something in his claws, which he was tearing to pieces. Han'y, who knew him to be one 
of those ravenous creatures which prey upon others, ran up to him, shouting as loud as he could; and the bird, being frightened, flew away, and left a chicken 
behind him, sadly hlnt indeed, but still alive.
" Look, siT," said Hany, " if that cruel creature has not almost killed this poor chicken ! see how he bleeds and hangs his -nings ! I mil put him into 
my bosom to recover him, and carry him home; and he shall have part of my dinner every day, till he is well, and able to shift for himself/' 

As soon as they came home, the first care of little Han·y was to put his wounded chicken into a basket with some fresh straw, some water, and some bread. l\Ir. BaJ:low and he then went to dinner. 
In the mean time, Tommy, who had been skulking about all day, gi·eatly mortified and uneasy, came in, and, being very hungi·y, was about to sit down to table -n,ith the rest; but l\Ir. Barlow stopped him, 

and said, '' :N" o, siT; as you aTe too much of a gentle
man to work, we, who are not so, do not choose to work for the idle.'' Upon this, Tommy retired into a cOTner, crying as though his heart ·would break, but more from grief than passion, as he began to perceiYe that nobody minded his ill temper. 

But little Harry, "'·ho could not bear to see his friend so unhappy, looked up half crying into ::.\Ir. Barlow's face, and said, "Pray, su', may I do as I please --with my share of the dinner rn-" Y cs, to be sure child n_a "\Yhv then" said he gcttincr up "I ) • .; } ) 0 J 
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mll grve it all to poor rrommy, who wants it more 
than I do." Saying this, he gave it to him as he sat 
in the corner ; and rrommy took it, and thanked 
him, without ever tuxning his eyes from off the 
g1·ound.-" I see/' said l\Ir. Barlow, "that though 
gentlemen are above being qf any use themselves, 
they are not above taking the bread that other 
people have been ,1·orking hard for.'' At this Tommy 
criecl still more bitterly. 

The next clay 11'.lr. Barlow and Harry went to work 
as before; but they had scarcely begun before Tommy 
came to them and desired that he might have a hoe 
too, which l\Ir. Barlow gave him; but as he had never 
been accustomed to handle one, he was very awkward 
in using it, and hit himself several strokes upon the 
legs. :Th.fr. Barlow then laid down his own spade, and 
showed him how to hold and use it; by which means, 
in a short time, he became very expert, and worked 
with the greatest pleasu.Te. "'\Vhen their work was 
oTcr, they retired all thTee to the summer-house; 
and Tommy felt the greatest joy imaginable when 
the fruit ·was produced, and he was invited to take 
his share, it'hich seemed to him the most delicious 
he had ever tasted, because working in the aiT had 
giYen him an appetite. 

As soon as they had done eating, Mr. Barlow took 
up a book, ancl asked rrommy whether he would read 
them a stmy out of it? but he, looking a little 
ashamed, said b.c had never learned to read. " I am 
Yery sorry for it," said l\Ir. Barlow, "because you 
lose a very g1:eat pleasure : then Harry shall read to 
you." HmTy accordingly took up a book and read 
the following story :-

C 
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THE GENTLEMAX AXD TilE BASKET-~AKER. 

THERE was, in a distant part of the world, a rich 
man, who lived in a fine house, and spent his time in 
eating, drinking, sleeping, and amusing himself. As 
he had a great many servants to wait upon him, who 
tTeatcc1 him ·with the utmost respect, and did ·yrhat
eYer they were ordered, and, as be bad neYer been 
taught the truth, nor accustomed to hear it, he grew 
Ycr_v proud, insolent, and capricious, imagining that 
he had a right to command all the ·world, and that 
the poor ,vere born only to serve and obey him. 

1..,. car this rich man's house there lived an honest 
ancl industrious poor man, ,vho gained his liYelihoocl 
by making little baskets out of dried rushes, which 
grew upon a piece of marshy ground close to his 
cottage. But though he ,vas obliged to labour from 
morning to night, to earn food enough to support 
him, and though he seldom fared better than upon 
dry bread, or rice, or pulse, and had no other bed 
than the remains of the rushes, of which he made 
baskets, yet was he always happy, cheerful, and con
tented; for his labour gave him so good an appetite, 
that the coarsest fare appeared to him delicious; and 
he ,vcut to bed so tired, that he would haYe slept 
soundly eYen upon the ground. Besides this, he was 
a good and virtuous man, humane to eYerybod_v, 
honest in his dealings, always accustomed to speak 
the truth, and therefore beloYed and respected by all 
his neighbours. 

rrhe rich man, on the contrmy, though he lay upon 
the softest bed, could not sleep, because he had passed 
the clay in iclieness; and though the nicest dishes 
were pi·esentecl to him, he could not eat with plcasnre, 
because he did not wait till nature gaYe him an appe
tite, nor use exercise, nor go into the open air. J3e
sides this, as he was a great sluggard and glutton; he 
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~as almost always ill; and, as he did good to nobody, 
he hacl no friends ; and even his servants spoke ill of 
him behind his back, and all his neighbours, ,Yhom 
he oppressed, hated him. For these reasons, he was 
sullen, melancholy, and unhappy, and became dis
pleased with all who appeared more cheerful than 
himself. ,Yhen he was carried out in his palanquin 
(a sOTt of bed borne upon men's shoulders), he fre
quently passed by the cottage of the poor basket
maker, who was always sitting at the door, and sing
ing as he ·wove the baskets. The rich man could 
not behold this without anger. "What!" said he, 
"shall a wretch, a l)easant, a low-born fellow, that 
weaves bulrushes for a scanty subsistence, be always 
happy and pleased, while I, that am a gentleman, 
possessed of riches and power, and of more conse
quence than a million of reptiles like him, am always 
melancholv and discontented?" This reflection arose 
so often ii~ his mind, that at last he began to feel the 
greatest degree of hatred towards the 1Joor man; and, 
as he had never been accustomed to conquer his own 
passions, howsoever improper or unjust they might 
be, he at last determined to punish the basket-maker 
for. being happier than he ·was himself. 

""\Vith this "·icked design, he one night gave orders 
to his servants (who did not dare to disobey him) to 
set fire to the rushes which smT01mded the poor man's 
house. As it was summer, and the weather in that 
country extremely hot, the fire soon spread over the 
whole marsh, and not only consumed all the rushes, 
but soon extended to the cottage itself, and the poor 
basket-maker was obliged to run out almost naked to 
save his life. 

Judge of the surprise and grief of the poor man, 
when he found himself entirely clepriYed of his sub
sistence by the wickedness of his rich neighbom· 

'--' ' whom he had never offended ! But, as he "·as un-
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able to punish him fo:r this injustice) he set out and 
walked on foot to the chief magistrate of that country; 
to whom ·with many tears he told his pitiful case.
The magistrate) who was good and just in his nahu'e, 
immediately ordered the rich man to be brought 
before him; and when he found that the oppressor 
could not deny the wickedness of which he was ac
cused) he thus spoke to the poor man : « As this 
proud and wicked man has been puffed up with the 
opinion of his own importance) and has committed 
the most scandalous injustice from his contempt of 
the poor) I am Vi1.lling to teach him of how little 
value he is to anybody) and how vile and con
temptible a creatlll'e he really is; but) for this pur
pose) it is necessary that you should consent to the 
plan I have formed, and go along with him to the 
place whither I intend to send you both." 

The poor man replied, "I never had much; but 
the little I once had is now lost by the mischievous 
disposition of this proud aud oppressive man : I am 
entirely 1'uined ; I have no means left in the world 
of procuring myself a morsel of bread the next time 
I am hungry ; therefore I am ready to go "·herever 
you please to send me; and, though I would not 
treat this man as he has treated me, yet should I re
joice to teach him more justice and humanity, and to 
prevent his injuring the poor a second time." 

The magistrate then ordered them both to be put 
on board a ship, and carried to a distant country, 
·which ,rn.s ir:.habited by a rude and savage kind of 
men, who lived in huts, ,-rere strangers to riches) and 
got then' living by fishing. 

As soon as they ·were set on shore, the sailors left 
them, as they had been ordered; and the inhabitants 
of the country came round them in great numbers. 
The rich man, seeing himself thus exrosec1J without 
assistance or defence, in the midst of a barbarous 
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people, whose language he did not understand, and 
in whose pmrer he was, began to cry and wring his 
hands in the most abject manner; but the poor 
basket-maker, who had always been accustomed to 
hardship nnd dangers from his infancy, made signs 
to the people, that he was their friend, and was 
willing to ·wOTk for them and be their servant. 
Upon this, the natives made signs to them that they 
woulcl do them no harm, but would make use of 

their assistance in fishing and carrying ·wooc1. 
AccordinglJ~, they lecl them both to a wood at some 

distance, and showing them several logs, ordered 
them to transport them to their cabins. They both 
immediately set about their tasks ; and the poor 
man, ,Yho was strong and active, very soon hrrd 
finished his share; ,vhile the rich man, whose limbs 
were tender ancl delicate, nncl never accustomed to 
any sort of labour, had scarcely done a quarter as 
much. The savages, who ,vere witnesses to this, 
began to think that the basket-maker w·oulcl prove 
very u,eful to them; and therefOTe presented him 
with a large 11ortion of fish, and several of their 
choicest roots; while to the rich man they ga,e 
scarcely enough to support him, becan.::e they 
thought him capable of being of ,cry little service 
to them : however, as he had now fa, tecl several 
hom·s, he ate what they gave him with a better 
appetite than he hacl ever felt bef OTC at his mrn 

table. 
The next clay they were set to work again ; and 

as the basl-ct-maker had the same advantage OYer 
his companion, he was highly caressed and ,vell 
treated by the natiYes; while they showed every 
mark of contempt towards the other, whose delicate 
and luxurious habits had rendered him verv unfit 
for labour. ~ 

The rich man now began to perceive) with how 
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little reason he had befOTe valued himself) and de
spised his fellow-creahues; and an accident that fell 
out shortly afterwards) tended to complete his morti
fication.-It happened that one of the savages had 
found something like a fillet) ·with which he adorned 
his forehead) and seemed to think himself extremely 
fine; the basket-maker) who had perceived this ap
pearance of vanity) pulled up some rushes) anc1J sitting 
down to ·work) in a very short time produced an 
elegant 1\Teath) ,vhich he placed upon the head of 
the first inhabitant he chanced to meet. This man 
,ras so pleased with his acquisition) that he danced 
and capered for joy) and ran a•;-ray to seek the rest) 
who ,rere all struck with astonishment at this new 
and elegant piece of finery. It 1\·as not long before 
another came to the basket-maker) making signs 
that he wanted to be ornamented like his com
panion ; and) with such pleasure ,,ere these chaplets 
considered by the whole nation) that the basket
maker 1\·as released from his former di·udgery) and 
continually employed in weaving them. In return 
for the pleasm·e -n·hich he conferred upon them) the 
grateful savages brought him every sort of food their 
countJ.·y afforded) built him a hut) and showed him 
every clemonstJ.·ation of gratitude and kindness.-But 
the rich man) who posses1:;ecl neither talents to please) 
nor strength to labom·J was condemned to be the 
basket-maker's se1Tant, and to cut rushes for him to 
supply the continual demand for chaplets . 

. After having passed some months in this manner, 
they were again transported to then· own country, by 
the orders of the magistrate) and brought before him. 
He then looked sternly on the rich man, and ~aid:
a ILn-ing now taught you how hclplc~s, contemptible, 
aucl feeble a creature you me, as ,..-ell as how inferior 
to the man you insulted, I shall proceed to make re
paration to him for the injury you ha Ye inflicted upon 
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him. Diel I treat you as you deserve, I should take 
from you all the riches that you possess, as you wan
tonly deprived this poor man of his ··whole subsistence; 
but, hoping that you will become more humane for 
the future, I sentence you to give half yotU' fortune 
to this man, whom you endeavoured to ruin." 

Upon this, the basket-maker said, after thanking 
the magistrate for his goodness : - " I having been 
bred up in poverty, and accustomed to labour, have 
no desire to acquire riches, which I should not know 
how to use; all, therefore, that I requn·e of this man 
is; to put me into the same situation I -was in before, 
and to learn more humanity." 

The rich man could not help being astonished 
at this generosity ; and, having acquired wisdom by 
his misfortunes, not only treated the basket-makeT as 
a friend dtuing the rest of his life, but employed his 
riches in relieving the poor, and benefiting his fellow
creatures. 

The story being ended, Tommy said it was very 
pretty; but that, had he been the good basket-maker, 
he would lrnve taken the naughty rich man's fortune 
ancl kept it. - " So would not I/' said Harry, " for 
fear of grmnng as proud, and ·wicked, and idle as the 
other." 

From this time forward, j\,f r. Barlow and his t'1'0 
young pupils used constantly to "'ork in then· garden 
CYery morning; and when they -were fatigued, they 
retu·ed to the summer-house, where little Harry, -who 
improved eyery day in reading, used to entertain 
them with some pleasant story or other, which Tommy 
always listened to with the greatest pleasm·e. But 
Harry going home for a ·week, Tommy and :i\Ir. Bar
low ·were left alone. 

'l1he next day, after they hac1 clone work, and had 
reti.l'ed to the summer-house, as usual, 'l'ommy ex-
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pected nfr. Barlow would read to him) but) to his 
great disappointment) found that he vrns busy, and 
could not. The next day) the same accident was rene,Ycd) and the day after that. At this Tomm7 
lost all patience) and said to himself- a Now, if I 
could but read like Harry Sandford) I should not 
need to ask anybody to do it for me, and then I conlr1 
divert myself: and why (thinks he) may not I do 
,rhat another has done? To be sure) little Harry is 
very clever ; but he could not hirrn read if he hacl 
not been taught; and if I am taught) I dare say I 
shall learn to read as well as he. "\Yell) as soon as 
e-rer he comes home) I am determined to ask him about it.'' 

'I1lie next day Harry returned; and as soon as 
Tommy had an opportunity of being alone ·with him 
_a Pray) Harry/' saicl Tommy) '' how came you to be able to read?" 

Harry. 1Vhy) l\Ir. Barlow taught me my letters) 
and then spelling; and then, by putting syllables together) I learned to read. - Tommy. Anet roulcl 
not you show me my letters? - I-Jarry. Ye~, , cry · 11· 1 T;'11 mg y. 

Harry then took up a book; and Tommy was so eager alH1 attentive) that at the very fo·st lee;; on he 
learned the v;holc alphabet. He was infinitely please-I 
with this first experiment, and could scarcely forbear 
running to~ fr. Barlow) to let him know the improve
ment he had made; but he thought he should sur
prise him more if he said nothing about tl1e matter till he was able to read a whole story. He therefore applied himself ,-rith such diligence, ·and little Harry, 
,i ho sparcc1 no pains to a~:sist his friend) was ~o good 
a ma tcr) that ju about two mcnths he determined to 8urpri.se }Ir. Barlow with a ch:play of his talents. 
Accorc1i11gly) one day) when they were all n emblecl 
in the smnmc~·-hou~c. and. the book vrns girnn to 
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Hany, Tommy stood up and sai.d that, if 1\fr. Barlow 

pleased, he would try to read.-" Oh! very ·willingly," 

saic.l :Mr. Barlow; "but I should as soon expect you 

to fly as to 1·ead." Tommy smiled -with a conscious

ness of his mm proficiency, and, taking up the book, 

read ,Yith fluency 

THE HISTORY OF THE TWO DOGS. 

IN a paTt of the world, where there are many 

strong aud fierce wild beasts, a pooT man happened 

to bring up two puppies of that kincl which is most 

valued for size and cOluage. As they appeared to 

possess more than common strength and agility, he 

thought that he should make an acceptable present 

to hi.s landlord, who was a rich man living in a great 

city, by giving hi.m one of them, called J owler; 

,vhile he brought up the other, named Keeper, to 

guard his own flocks. 
From this time, the manner of living was entirely 

altcrccl between the brother whelps,-J owler was 

sent into a plentiful kitchen, where he quickly be

came the favourite of all the servants, who diverted 

themselves with his little tTicks and wanton gambols, 

aucl rc,rarcled hi.m with great quantities of pot-liquor 

ancl broken victuals ; by ·w-l1ich means, as he was 

stuffing from morning till night, he increased con

siderably in size, and grew sleek ancl comely. He 

was, indeec1, rather m1wielcly, and so cowardly, that he 

·woulcl 1·nn away from a clog only half as big as him

self. Ile ·was also much aclclicted to glnttony, and was 

often beaten for the thefts he committed in the rantry; 

bti.t, as he hac.1 learnecl to fmn1 upon the footmen, 

ancl ·woulcl stancl upon his hincl legs to beg, when he 

was orderec1, and, besic1cs this, wouH fetch and carrv, 

he was much cru:e:sec1 hy a1l the neighbourhoocl. • 

Keeper, in the mean time, "-ho lived at a cotta 0 ·c 

in the country, neither fared so ·well, looked so 
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plump) nol' had learned all these pretty little h:icks to Tecommend him : but) as his master "·as too poor to maintain anything that -n·as not u~ful) and ·n-as obliged to be always in the air) subject to all sorts of -n·eather) and labmll'ing hard for a li,elihoocl) Keeper grew hardy) actiYeJ and diligent. He ,,as also exposed to incessant danger from the "·olves) from whom he had Teceived many a seYere bite) while guarding the flocks. These continual combats g-aye him such intrepidity) that no enemy could make him tm'n his back. His care and assiduity so well defended the sheep of his master) that not one had ever been missing since they vrnre placed under his protection. His honesty too was so great) that no temptation could OYerpowcr it; and) though he "as left alone in the kitchen while the meat ,r-as roasting) he neYer attempted to taste it) but Teceived with thankfulness ·whatever his master chose to giye him. F1·om liYing always in the air) he had become so hardy) that no tempest could drive him to shelter) when he ought to be employed in watching the flocks; and he would plunge into the most rapid riYer, in the coldest weather of the winter) at the slightest sign from his master. 
About this time it happened) that the landlord of the poor man "·ent to examine his estate in the countr;TJ and brought J ovder with him to the place of his bu:th.-On Iris arrival there) he could not help Yiewing with gi'eat contempt the rough) Tagged appearance of Keeper) and his awkward look) which discovered nothing of the adch·ess he so much admired in Jowle1.·. This opinion) however) ,ms altered by means of an accident which happened to him.-As he ·was one day walking in a thick wooc1, with no othcT company than the two clogs) a hungry wol~ with eyes that sparkled like fire) bristling- hair, and a hol'rid snm·l that made the gentleman tremble, 

, ... 
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rushed ou..t of a neighbouring thicket, and seemed 

Teaclv to devour · him. The unfortunate man gave 

him;elf ovel' for lost, especially ·when he saw that his 

faithful J owler, instead of coming to his assistance, 

ran sneaking away, with his tail between his legs) 

hmvling ,yith fear. But in this moment of despair, 

the undaunted Keeper, ·who had followed him 

humbly and unobserved, at a distance, flew to his 

assistance, and attacked the ·wolf with so much 

courage and skill, that he ·was compelled to exert all 

his strength in his own defence. The battle ,,as 

long and bloody ; butJ in the end, Keeper laid the 

,volf dead at his feet) though not without receiving 

several severe wounds himself, and presenting a 

bloody and mangled spectacle to the eyes of his 

master, who came up at that instant. 1.'hc gentle

man was filled with joy for his escape, ancl gratitude 

to his valiant deliverer; having learnecl by his ow1.1. 

experience, that appearances are not a1"·ays to be 

trusted, ancl that great vil'tues and good dispositions 

may sometimes be found in cottages, ,Yhile they may 

be totally wanting among the gTeat.-

" Y cry well, indeed/' said J\Ir. Barlow; "I find 

that when JOlmg gentlemen choose to take pains, 

they can do things almost, perhaps quite, as y1ell as 

other 11eople. But ,Yhat do you say to the story yon 

haxc been rcacling, rrommy ? ,Y oulcl you Tathcr 

have owned the genteel clog that left his master 

to he deYom·ecl, or the poor, rough, 1·ap:ged, meagre, 

negleetecl cm·, that exposed his own life in his de

fence?"-(( Indeecl, sir/' said Tommy, " I ,vould 

Tather have hall Keeper; but then I would have feel 
him, and washed him, and combed him, till he had 

lookccl as well as J owler."-" But, then, 11erhaps, he 

"·mild have grown idle, ancl fat, ancl cmn-trclly, like 

him," said ?ilr. J3aTlow: "but here is some more of 
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it ; let us read to the encl of the story."-Tommy then went on thus :-

The gentleman was so pleased with the noble behaviour of Keeper, that he requested the poor man to make him a present of the dog. vYith this request, though with some reluctance, the farmer complied. Keeper was therefore taken to the city, where he was caressed and fed by e-rerybody; and the disgraced J owler was left at the cottage, with strict injunctions to the man to hang him up, as a worthless, unprofitable cur. 
As soon as the gentleman had departed, the poor mau was going to execute his commission; but, considering the noble size and comely look of the dog, and, aboYe all, being moved with pity for the poor animal, who wagged his fail, and licked his new ma~ter's feet, just as he was putting the cord about his neck, he determined to spare his life, and see ·whether a different treatment might not produce different rna-::iners. From this clay, J owler was in every respeet treated as his brother Keeper had been before. He was feel but scantily; and, from this spare diet, he soon grew more active and fond of exercise. rrhc first shower he was in, he ran mray as he had heen accustomed to do, and sneaked to the fireside ; hut the farmer's wife soon drove him out of doors, aucl compelled him to bear the rigour of the weather. In consequence of this, he daily became more vigorous and hardy, and, in a few months, regarded cold and rain no more than though he had been brought up in the country. 

Changed as he already was, in many respects, for the better, he still retained an insurmountable dread of wild beasts ; till one clay, as he ,ras wandering through a wood alone, he was attncked by a large and fic1·cc wolf'., who, jum1)ing out of a thicket, slizcc.l 

-" 
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him bv the neck ·w·ith furv. Jovder would fain have 

run, but his enemy was too s,1-ift and violent to suffer 

him to escape. Necessity makes eYen cmYards brave. 

J mvler being thus stopped in his Tetreat, tluned upon 

his enemy, ancl, very luckily seizing him by the throat, 

strangled him in an instant. His master then com

ing up, and having ·witnessed his exploit, praised him, 

and stroked him with a degree of fondness he had 

neYer done before. Animated by this victory, and 

by the approbation of his master, J owler, from that 

time, became as brave as he had before been pusil

lanimous ; and there was very soon no dog in the 

country who was so great a terror to beasts of prey. 
In the mean time, Keeper, instead of hunting wild 

beasts, or looking after sheep, did nothing but eat 

and sleep, ·which he was permitted to do from a re

membrance of his past services. As all qualities 

both of mind and body are lost, if not continually 

exercised, he soon ceased to be that hardy, coura

geous animal he was before; and he acquired all the 

faults ·which me the consequences of idleness and 

gluttony. 
About this time, the gentleman ·went again into 

the country, and, taking his dog ·with him, was wil

ling that he should exercise bis prowess once more 

against his ancient enemies the wolves. Accordingly, 

the country-people having quickly found one in a 

neighbouring wood, the gentleman went thither with 

Keeper, expecting to see him behave as he had clone 

the year before. l~ut how great ·was his surprise, when, 

at the first onset, he saw his beloYecl dog run mvay 

·with every mark of timidity ! At this moment, an

other clog sprang fonvard, and seizing the ,,olf with 

the greatest intrepidity, after a bloody contest, left 

him deacl upon the grom1cl. The gentleman could 

not help lamenting the cowardice of his fayom·ite, 

and admiring the noble spfrit of the other dog, 
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~horn, to his infinite sm·prise, he found to be the 
same J owler that he had discarded the year before. 
"I now see," said he to the farmer, "that it i:s in 
Ya.in to expect courage in those ,vho live a life of in
dolence ancl repose; and that constant exercise and 
proper discipline are frequently able to change con
temptible characters into good ones." 

"Indeed," said l\Ir. Bm·low, when the story "·as 
ended, « I am sincerely glad to find that Tommy has 
made this acquisition. He mil now depend upon 
nobody, but be able to diYert himself whenever he 
pleases. All that has ever been wTittcn in om· own 
language "ill be from this time in his power ; "·hc
thcr he may choose to read little entertaining stories 
f uch as ,ve have heard to-day, or to learn the actions 
of great and good men in history, or to make him
self acquainted " ·ith the nature of vi·ilcl beasts and 
birds, 1-rhich are found in other countries, mid have 
been described in books. In short, I hardly know 
of anything that from this moment " ·ill not be in his 
pmYcr; and I do not despair of one day seeing him a 
Yery sensible man, capable of teaching and instruct
ing others." 

" Y cs,'-' said Tommy, something elated by all this 
praise, '' I am determined now to make myself as 
clever as anybodv; and I don't doubt, though I am 
such a little fello{-r, that I know more already than 
many grmrn-up people; and I am sm·e, though there 
are no fcw·er than six Blacks in om· house, there is 
not one of them i-rho can read a story as I can." 
:;.\fr. Barlow looked a little grave at this "sudden cli's
plav of vanitv; and said rather coolly, " Pray, "ho l ~ ~ 1 l l . ?'' " ' -1as attempted to teac 1 t 1em anyt nng . - .1, o-
hodv I believe" said Tommv.-""\Yhere is the great " J J &, 

wonder, then, if they are ignorant?" replied 1'Ir. 
Barlow; "you would probably liave never knm-rn 

: . 
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an:dhing, hacl you not been assisted; and eyen nowJ 
you know Yery 4ttle." 

In this manner did :Mr. Barlow begin the educa
tion of Tommy iierton, ,Yl10 had nahually Yery goocl 
dispositions, although he had been suffered to acquire 
rnany bad habits, which sometimes preYented them 
from appearing. He 11as, in particular, Yery pas
sionate, and thought he had a right to command 
CYerybody that 11as not dressed as finely as himself. 
This opinion often led him into inconYeniences, and 
once was the occasion of his being Yery scYerely 
m0rtified. 

'This accident happened in the follmving manner : 
Q;,e c.lay, as Tommy ·was striking a hall with his bat, 
110 \;\truck it oYer a hedge into an adjoining field, arn1 
seeing a little ragged hoy walking along on that side, 
he ordered him, in a Yery peremptOTy tone, to bring 
it to him. The little boy, ,vithout taking any notice 
of what was said, ·walked on, and left the ball; upon 
-n·hich, Tomn1y called out more loudly than before, 
and asked if he did not hem' what ·was said ?-ayes," 
said the boy, "for the matter of that, I am not cleaf." 
-"Oh! are you not?" replied Tommy; "then 
bring me my ball diTectly."-« I don't choose it," 
said the boy. '' Sirrah," said Tommy, a if I come 
to you, I shall make you choose it."-a Perhaps not, 
my pretty little master," said the boy. « You little 
ra::;cal," said Tommy, who now began to be Yery 
anf:~ry, a if I come oYer the hedge, I ,vill thra:sh you 
-within an inch of YOlu life." To this the other 
made no ans11er b"li:t by a loud laugh ; -n·hich pro
Yoked Tommy so much, that he clambered oYcr the 
hedge, and jumped precipitately c1011n, intending to 
leap into the field; bnt unfortunately his foot slipped, 
ancl clown he rolled into a 11et ditch, full of mud and 
·water. There poor Tommy tumbled about for some 
time, cncleav01u·ing to get out; but it -n·as to no plll'-
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pose, for his feet stuck in the mud, or slipped off 
from the bank : his fine "·aistcoat was dirtied all 
over, his ,,hite stockings covered ,vith mire, his 
breeches filled "·ith puddle "·ater; and, to acld to his 
distl'essJ he first lost one shoe) and then the other ; 
his laced hat tumbled off from his head) ancl was 
completely spoiled. In this distress he must proba
bly hnve remained a considerable time) had not the 
little ragged boy taken pity on him) ancl helped him 
out. 'fommy ,ras so vexed and ashamed) that he 
could not say a word) but ran home in such a dirty 
plight) that 1\Ir. Barlow) ·who happened to meet h:irt,J 
"·as afraid he had been considerably hmt; bntJ wl.tn 
he heard the acciclent ,rhich had happened) he coll.tu 
not help smiling, ancl he advised Tommy to be lL.urE. 
careful for the futm·eJ how he attempted to tln&:s.u little ragged boys. 

The next day) l\Ir. Barlow desired Harry) "·hen 
they were all together in the arbour, to read the following story of 

A"N'DilOCLES AND THE LION. 

THERE was a certain slave named AndroclesJ who 
was so ill-treated by his master) that his life became 
insupportable. Finding no Temcdy for ·what he suf
fered) he at length said to himself: '' It is better to 
die) than to continue to live in such hard:ship~ and 
misery as I am obliged. to suffer. I am determined) 
therefore) to run away from my master. If I am 
taken again) I knmv that I shall be punished with a 
cruel death ; but it is better to die at once) than to 
live in mi cry. If I csca"j)e, I must betake myself to 
deserts and woods) inhabited only by "·ilcl beasts ; 
but they cannot treat me more cruelly than I l1ave 
been treated by my fellow-creatures; ther~forcJ I 
will rather trust mvself ,rith them, than coutmuc to 
be a miserable sla.v~.JJ 

r, 
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liq,ving formccl this resolution, he took an oppor

ttnuty of leaving his master's house, and hid him.self 

in a thick forest at some 1niles' distance from the city. 

But here the unhappy man found that he hacl only 

escaped from one sort of misery to expel'ience 

another. He ·wandered about all day through a vast 

and trackless wood, where his flesh was incessantly 

torn b>· thOTns ancl brambles; he grew hungry, but 

could find no food in this dreary solitude ; at length 

he ,Yas ready to die with fatigue, and lay clown in 

despair in a large cavern which he accidentally dis-

covered. 
"Poor man!" saicl Harry, whose little heaTt could 

hardly contain itself at this mournful recital, "I wish 

I coulcl have met with him; I would have given him 

all my dinner, and he should have hacl my bed. But 

pray, sir, tell me, why does one man behave so cruelly 

to another, and ·why should one person be the ser

vant of another, and bear so much ill treatment ?n 
"As to that," said Tommy, "some folks are born 

gentlemen, and then they must command others; 

ancl some are born servants, ancl then they must do 

as they are bidden. I remember, before I came 

hither, that there ·were a great many black men and 
women, that my mother said were born only to wait 

upon me; ancl I used to beat them, ancl kick them, 

and throw things at them, whenever I was angry ; 
ancl they never clarecl strike me again, because they 

we ... ·e slaves." 
"And pray, young man/' saicl 1Ir. Barlow, "how 

came these people to be slaves?" 
Tonvny. Because my father bought them with his 

money.-"ilir. Barlow. So, then, people that are 

bought " ·ith money are slaves, aTe they ?-T. Yes.-
11lt. B. Auel they v.-ho buy them have a right to kick 

them, ancl 1Jeat them, and do as they })lease with 

them ?-T. Yes.-Jfr. B. Then, if I were to take 
D 
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you and sell you to Farmer Sandford) he would have 
a right to do what he pleased with you?-No, srr_, 
said Tommy, somewhat warmly; but you ,;voltld have 
no right to sell me, nor he to buy me.-1.11r. B. Then 
it is not a person's being bought or sold that gives 
another a right to use him ill; but one personJs hav
ing a right to sell another) and the man who buys, 
having a right to pm·chase ?-T. Yes, su·.-1.lfr. B. 
And what right had the people who sold the poor 
negroes to your father) to sell them ? or what right 
had yom· father to buy them ?-Here Tommy seemed 
to be a good deal puzzled; but at length he said) 
They are brought from a country that is a great way 
off) in ships) and so they become slaYes.-'J.1henJ said 
Mr. Barlow, if I take you to another country, in a 
ship, I shall have a right to sell you ?-T. No) you 
Viill not, sii·J because I ,;vas born a gentleman.
Mr. B. "\Vhat do you mean by that) Tommy ')-vYhy 
(said Tommy) a little confounded) J to haYe a fine 
house, and fine clothes) and a coach) and a great 
deal of money, as my papa has.-1.vfr. B. Then, if you 
were no longer to have a fine house) nor fine clothes) 
nor a great deal of money) somebody that had all 
these things might make you a slaYeJ and use you ill, 
and beat you) and insult you) and do whatever he 
liked with you ?-T. N oJ su\ that would not be right
neitherJ that anybody should use me ill.-1.llr. B. 
Then one person should not use another ill ?-T. N oJ 
sir.-Mr. B. To make a slave of anybody is to use 
him ill) is it not ?-T. I think so.-J1rfr. B. '11hen 
no one ought to make a slave of you ?-T. No) in
deed) sfr.-Mr. B. But if no one should use another 
ill) and making a slave of a person is using him ill) 
neither ought you to make a sla:rn of any one else?
T. Indeed, sir, I think not; and for the fntm·e I 
never will use our black "\Yilliam ill; nor pinch him) 
nor kick him, as I used to do.-1.lfr. B. 'rl1en you 
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will be a yery good boy. 13 u.t let us now continue 
our story. 

This unfortunate man had not lain long quiet in 
the cavern) before he heard a a.Teadful noise) which 
seemed to be the roar of some ,Yild beast) ancl alarmed 
him very much. He started up with a design to 
escape) and had aheady l'eached the mouth of the 
cave) "·hen he saw coming towards him a lion of pro
digious size) "·ho prevented any possibility of retreat. 
The tenified man now believed bis destruction to be 
inevitable; but) to his great astonishment) the beast 
advanced tmrarcls him with a gentle pace) "·ithout 
any mark of enmity or rage) and uttered a mouTnful 
sound) as though demanding the assistance of the 
man. 

Anclrocles) who "·as nah.U'ally of a resol::.te dispo
sition) acquired courage) from this ciTcumstance) to 
examine the immense creatlU'e) who gave him suffi
cient leis1ue for that p1U'pose. He saw) as the lion 
approached him) that he seemed to limp upon one of 
his legs) and that the foot was extremely s,rcllcd) as 
though it had been vrnunded. Acquiring still more 
fortitude from the gentle demeanour of the beast) he 
advanced up to him) and took hold of the wounded 
paw) as a surgeon would examine the hand of a 
patient. He then perceived that a thorn of uncom
mm1 size had penetrated the ball of the foot) and 
" ·,l::;; the occasion of the swelling and lameness "·bich 
he had noticed. Arn1rocles found that the beast) far 
from resenting this fimriliarity) received it "·ith the 
utmost gentleness) aucl seemed by his blandishments 
to in ,·ite him to proceed. Ile therefore e:s.tractecJ 
the thorn) and) pressing the s"·elling) dischargecl a 
considerable quantity of pus) or matter) "·hich had 
been the cause of so much pain and uneasiness. 

As isuuu as tlie beast felt himself thus relieved) he 
D 2 
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began to testify hi-i joy and gratitm1e by e,·ery ex
pression within his po,rei·. He jumped about like a 
wanton spaniel1 wagged his enormous tail) and licked 
~he feet and hands of his physician. Kor was he 
contented with these demonstrations of kindness. 
}'rom this moment _\.ndrocles became his guest ; nor 
did the lion eYer sally forth in quest of prey without 
bringing home the produce of his chase

1 
and sharing 

it with his friend. In this sanige state of hospitality 
did the man continue to live dm·ing seYeral months. 
At length1 ,Yandering unguardedly tlu·ough the woods, 
he met with a company of soldiers sent out to appre
hend him, and was by them taken pri~oner, and con
ducteJ back to his master. The laws of that country 
he"i1g very severe against slaYes1 he was tricd

1 
an~l 

fom1cl guilty of having fled from his master ; and
1 

as 
a punishment for this pretended crime, he was sen
tenced to be tc1·n in p:eees by a fm·ious lion

1 
kept 

many clays -nithout food1 to inspire him with adcliti oual rage. 
""\Yhen the destined moment aniYed

1 
the unhappy 

man -n·as exposed1 unarmed1 in the midst of a spacious 
area1 enclo~ecl on every side, arolmd ,rhich many 
thousand people were assembled to ,·im,;- the mom·nful spectacle. 

Presently a clremlful yell was heard, ,vhich struck the 
spectators ·ffith horror; arn1 an immense lion rushed 
out of a clen1 ,,.-hich ,,;-as purpo~ely set open. The 
bn1te darted for,Yarcl vrith erected mane, and flaming 
eyes1 ancl jaws that gaped like an open sepulchre. 
A mom·nful silence instantly prevailed! All eyes 
were hu-neJ upon the destined Yictim

1 
whose dest1 uc

tion now appeared inmi.table. But the pity of the 
multitude was soon converted into astonishment, 
w11cn they behcl.1 the lion1 instead of destroying his 
defenceless prey) crouch submissively at his feet, 
fo. wn npcu him1 as a faithful clog would fmrn upon 
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his master) and rejoice oYer him as a mother that 
unexpectedly recovers her offspring. The goYernor 
of the tm-rn) who was present) then called out with a 
loud voice) and ordered AndTocles to ex.plain to them 
thi~ unintelligible mystery) and how a savage of the 
fiercest and most unpitying natu.Te should thus in a 

moment have forgotten his innate disposition) and be 
converted into a harmless and inoffensive animal. 

Ancb.·ocles then related to the assembly every cir
cumstance of his adventures in the woods) and con
cluded by saying) tlutt the very lion which no'i'· stood 
before them had been his friend and entertainer in 
the woods. All the persons present ·were astonished 
and delighted with the story) to find that eYcn the 
fiercest beasts are capn.ble of being softened by gra
titude) and moYecl by humanity ; and they unani
mously joined to entreat from the governo1: the pardon 
of the unhappy man. This was immediately granted; 
and Audroclc.:; ,ras also presented with the lion) ,vho 
lw.cl in this manner hrice sa-reJ his life. 

a Upon my word/' said Tommy) a this is a Yery 
pretty story ; but I never should have thought that 
a lion could hr~Ye grown so tame; I thought that 
lions) and tigers) antl "·oh-es) hacl been so fierce aud 
cruel) that they would have torn everything they met 
to p:cccs." 

""\Yhen they a ·e hungry/) said :ih. Barlow) a they 
kill m·ery animal they meet: but this is to c.leYOlli' it; 
for they can liYe only upon flesh) like dogs) and cats, 
aucl many other kinds of animals. ""\Yhen they arc 
not hung.ry) they seldom mcclcllc ,-rith anytl1ing) or 
du 1n111cccssary mischief; therefore they arc much 
le::i,' cruel than many persons ,rhom I have seen) anc.l 
cYen than many children) who plague all{l torment 
animals without any reasons ,,·hatsoeYer." 

a Indeed) si:r/) ;~id Harry) a I think so. And I 
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remember) as I was ·walking along the road some days 
ago) I saw a little naughty boy that used a poor jack
ass Yery ill indeed. The poor animal was so lame) 
that he could hardly stir; ancl yet the boy beat him 
·with a great stick as violently as he was able) to make 
him go on faster/)_« And what did you say to him'()) 
said j_\fr. Bal'low.-Harry. "\Yhy) sir) I told him how 
naughty and cruel it was ; and I asked him how he 
would like to be beaten in that manner by somebody 
that was stronger than himself?- Jfr. B. And what 
answer did he make you? - H. He said that it ,-ras 
his daddy)s ass) and so he had a right to beat it) and 
that if I said a word more he would beat me. -idr. 
B. And what answer did you make; any? -1-I. I 
told him) if it were his father)s ass) he should not use 
it ill) for that ,Ye ,vere all God)s creatures) and that 
we should lm e each other) as He loYecl us all; and 
that as to beating me) if he struck me) I had a right 
to strike him again) and would do it) thongh he was 
almost as big again as I was. -JJfr. B. And did he 
strike you ?-H. Yes) sir. He endeavom·ccl to sti·ike 
me upon the l1ead ,-rith his stick) but I dodged) and 
the blow fell upon my shoulder ; and he was going 
to strike me again) but I darted at him) and knocked 
him down) and then he began blubbering) and begged 
me not to hurt him.-1lfr. B. It is not lmcommon 
for those who are most cruel to be at the same time 
most cowardly: but what did you? -II. Sir) I told 
him I did not ,-rant to hurt him; but that) as he had 
meddled with me) I would not let him rise till he had 
promised me not to hurt the poor beast any more : 
which he did) and then I let him go about his business. 

« You did very right/' said ~Ir. Barlow; « and I 
suppose the hoy looked as foolish when he was rising 
as Tommy did the other clay) when the little ragged 
lJOy that he TI as going to beat helped him out of the 
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ditch ?"-a SiT/' ans1Yerecl Tommy, a little confused, 
u I should not have attempted to beat him, only he 
would not bring me my ball." -JJfr. B. And what 
right hacl you to oblige him to bring your ball?- T. 
Sir, he was a little ragged boy, ancl I am a gentleman. 
-Mr. B. So, then, every gentleman has a right to 
command little ragged boys ?-T. To be sure, siT.-
11fr. B. Then if yotu· clothes should wear out, and 
become ragged, eYery gentleman will haYe a right to 
command you ? 

Tommy looked rather foolish, and said, a But he 
might have clone it, as he was on that side of the 
hedge."-1lir. B. And so he probably would have 
done, if you hacl asked him civilly to do it ; but 
when persons speak in a haughty tone, they will find 
few inclined to serve them. But as the boy was 
poor ancl ragged, I suppose you hiTecl him with 
money to fetch y01u ball ?-T. Indeed, siT, I clid 
not; I neither gave him anything, nor offered him 
anything.-J.1fr. B. Probably you had nothing to 
give him ?-T. Yes, I had, though; I had all this 
money (pulling out several shillings) .-Mr. B. Per
haps the boy was as Tich as you.-T. No, he ,ras 
not, sir, I am stue; for he had no coat, and his 
waistcoat and breeches w·ere all tattered and ragged ; 
besides, he had no stockings, and his shoes were full 
of holes.-11fr. B. So, now I see what constitutes a 
gentleman. A gentleman is one that, when he has 
abundance of eyerything, keeps it all to himself; 
beats poor people, if they will not serve him for no
thing; and, when they haYe done him the gi·eatest 
favour, in spite of his insolence, never feels any grati
tude, or does them any good in return. I find that 
Androcles's lion vrns no gentleman. 

Tommy was so affected with this rebuke, that he 
could hardly Testrain his tears; and, as he ·was really 
a boy of a generous temper, he determined to give 
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the little ragged boy something the Yery fir~t time he 
should see him again.-He had not long to ,rnit for 
an opportnnit;v; for) as he was ,n1.lking out that Ycry 
afternoon) he saw him at some distance gathering
blackberrics_, ancl) going up to him) he accosted him 
thus : « Little boy) I ,rnnt to know ,rhy you are 
so rao-o-ed · have You no other clothes '? )) - a 1\ o 0~ J ., . • .... ) 

indeed/) said the boy; « I haYe scYen brother~ and 
sisters) and they are all as ragged as I am; but I 
should not much mjnd tlrnt) if l could lurrn mv belk 
full of Yictnals.))-Tornmy. And why cannot yo\1 haYe 
yom· belly full of victuals? - Little Boy. Because 
daddy)s ill of a feyer) and can)t work this harvest; 
so that mammy says we must all stan~eJ if God 
Almighty does not take care of us. 

Tommy made no answer) but ran full speed to the 
house) ,vhcnce he presently rctm·ned) loaded with a 
loaf of bread) ancl a complete suit of his own clothes. 
_« Here) little boy/) said he, (( you ,Yere Ycry goocl
natm·ed to me; and so I will giye you all this) be
cause I am a gentleman, and have mm1y more/) 

Nothing could equal the joy which apJJeared in the 
boy's countenance at receiving thir- present, excepting 
what Tommy himself felt) for the first time) at the 
idea of doin°'g a generous and gi·ateful action. He 
strutted mYay without wa1ting for the little boy's 
acknmvleclgment) and, happening to meet nfr. Bar
Icnv) as he ,vas returning home) told him) with an air 
of exultation) what he had done. :\1r. Barlow coolly 
auswcrcd) « You haYe done Yery well in giY111g the 
little boy clothes) because they arc your own; but 
what right had you to giYc away my loaf of bread 
without asking my consent ?))-Tommy. \\~hY) sir) I 
did it became the little boy said lie ,ms· Yery fnmgT~', 
and had seven brothers ancl sisters, and that his father 
was ill) arnl coulrl not work.-111r. B. 1111is is a very 
good reason ,vhy you should giYe them ,...-hat belong~ 

r 
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to yourself; but not ·\Yhy you shoulcl give away 

,vhat is another's. ,Ylrnt ·would you say if Harry 

were to giYe a-way all your clothes, 1.-rithout asking 

yo1u' leave ?-T. I should not like it at all; anc1 I 

~·ill not give away y01.u· things any more w·ithout 

asking yo1ll' leave.-" You will do ·well," said l\Ir. 

Bn.do" ; " and here is a little story you may read 

upon this very subject." 

THE STORY OF CYRUS. 

CYRUS "\Y"as a little boy of very good disposition, 

and a very humane temper. He had several masters, 

y·110 encleavo111·ed to teach him everything that was 

~(oocl ; and he was educated with several little boys 

about his mvn age. One evening, his father asked 

him what he hacl clone, or learned that clay. "Sn·," 
saicl Cyrus, "I ·was punished to-day for deciclin~ un

justly."-" How so'?'' said his father.-Cyrus. rrhere 

were tvrn boys, one of whom was a great, anc1 the 

other a little boy. Now it happened that the little 

bo~~ had a coat that "·as much too big for him ; but 

the great boy had one that scarcely reachec1 below 

his middle, ::mcl ,vas too tight for him in every part; 

upon ,vhich, the great boy proposed to the little boy 

to exchange coats with him, " because thcu," saicl he, 

"we shall be both exactly fitted ; for your coat is as 

much too llig for you, as mine is too little for me." 

_rrhe little boy would not consent to the proposal; 

on which, the great boy took his coat mnty by force, 

and gave his own to the little boy in exchange. 

"'\Vhile they were disputing upon this subject, I 

chanced to pass by, and they agreed to make me 

judge of the affair. But I decided that the little 

boy ~:houl<l keep the little coat, and the great hoy 

the . great one ; for ,vhich judgment my master 

pmushecl me. 
" "\Yhy so '?" said Cn·us' s father ; "was not the 
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little coat most p1·oper for the little hoyJ and the large coat for the g1·eat boy ?JJ_(( Yes) sir/J answered Cyrus ; (( but my master told meJ I was not made judge to examine which coat best fitted either of the boys) but to decide whether it were just that the great boy should take away the coat of the little one against his consent; and therefore I decided unjustly) and deserYecl to be punished.n 

Just as the story was finished) they were SUl'prised to see a little ragged boy come running up to them) ·with a bundle of clothes under his arm: his eyes were black) as though he had been se--rnrely bcat~nJ his nose was swelled) his shirt ·was bloody) and his waistcoat did but just hang upon his back) so much was it torn. He came running up to 'I1ommy) and thrc,v down the buncUe before him) saying) a Here) mastc1\ take yom clothes again ; and I wish that they had been at the bottom of the ditch I pulled you out of; instead of upon my hack :-but I neYer will put such frippery on again as long as I have breath in my bocly/J 
(( \Vhat is the matter?JJ said l\fr. Barlow; who per~ ceiYed that some unfortunate accident had happened in consequence of 'I1ommyJs present. 

a Sir/J answered the little boy) a my little master he:re was going to heat meJ because I would not fetch his hall. Now as to the matter of that) I would lrnve brought his ball with all my heart) if he Imel but a ked me civilly. But though I am poor) I am not bound to be his slave) as they say black 1Villiam is; and so I would not; upon which) little master here was jumping over the hedge to lick me; but) instead of that) he soused into the clitchJ and there he lay rolling about till I helped him out : and so he gave me these clothes here) all out of good will; ancl I put them 011) like a fool as I was; for they are all 

L 
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made of silk, ancl look so -fine, that all the little boys 

followed me, and hallooed as I ·went ; and J aek 

Dowset threw a handful of dirt at me, and dirtied 

me all over.-' Oh ! ' says I, ' Jacky, are you at that 

"·ork ?'-and ·with that I hit him a punch in the 

be11y, and sent him roaring away. But Billy Gibson 

and Neel Kelly came up, and said I look.eel like a 

Frenchman; and so ,.-rn began fighting, and I beat 

them till they both gave in : but I don't choose to 

be hallooecl after ·wherever I go, and to look like a 

Frenchman; and so I have brought master his 

clothes again." 
l\Ir. Barlow asked the little boy where his father 

~.iYed ; and he told him that his father lived about 

two miles off, across the common, and ::-tt the encl of 

Runny-lane: on ·which, :i\Ir. Barlow told Harry, that 

he would send the poor man some broth and victuals, 

if he ,,ould carry them when ready.-" That I will," 

said Harry, "if it were five times as far." So J\fr. 

Barlow went into the house to give the ncccssaTy 

orders. 
In the mean time Tommy, who hacl eyed the little 

hoy for some time in silence, said, " So, my poor 

hoy, you have been beaten and ln11't till you are all 

oYcr bloody, only because I gaYc you my clothes : I 

am really ycry sorry for it."-" Thank you, little 

master," saicl the boy, "but it can't be helped; you 

did not intend me any lnut, I know; and I am not 

such a chicken as to mind a beating : so I ,rish you a 

good afternoon ,rith all my heart." 
As soon as the little boy "'\Yas gone, Tommy said, 

"I ,,ish I had some clothes that the poor boy coulcl 

·wear, for he seems Yery goocl-natm·cd; I vrnuld give 

them to him."-" That you may Yery easily haYe," 

said Harry; "for there is a shop in the Yillage hard by, 

where they sell all .·orts of clothes for the poor people; 

~ncl, as you lrnYe money~ vo11 may easily buy some." 
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H aITy and Tommy then agreed to go early the next morning to buy some clothes for the poor children. They accordingly set out before breakfast, mid had proceeded nearly half ·way, ,rheu they hc«rd the noise of a pack of hounds that seemed to be running full cry at some distance. 'l1ommy then asked Hanv if he knew what they were about." Yes," sai~l Harry, "I know ,veil what they arc ;1..hout; it is Squire Chase and his dogs worrying a poor hare. But I wonder they are not ashamed to meddle with such a poor inoffensiye creature, that cannot cle.2end itself : if they have a mind to hunt, wh1., don't the,, hunt liens and ti 0 ·ers and such fierce J J ) :::, J mischievous creahll'es, as I lrn,Ye reacl they do in other countries?"-'' Oh ! dear," said Tommy, "how is that? it must sm·elv be very clan()'erous/'-" ,vhv .. .. 0 ... J you must knmy/' said II any, "the rnen are accus-tomed in some places to go ahnost naked; and that makes them so prodigiously nimble, that they can run like deer; and, when a lion or tiger comes into their neighbourhood, and de-rnnrs their sheep or oxen, they go out six or sc.-en together, armed with javelins; and they run oYer all the woods, and examine every placu till they hayr fom1d him; and they make a noise to provoke him to attack them : then he begins roaring and foaming, and lashing his sides with his tail, till, in a violent fury, he springs at the man that is nearest to him."-" Oh! dear," said '1.1ommy, "he must certainly he torn to pieces."" No such thing,'' answered II any; " he jumps like a greyhound out of the ,vay, while the next man throws his javelin at the lion, and pcrJiaps v,·01mds him in the side; this enrages him still more; he springs again, like lightuing, upou the man that ·wounded him; but this man avoids 11im like the other; and at last the poor beast drops d°'n1 llrnc1, with the number of wounds he bis received."-
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"Oh ! " said Tommy, "it must be a very strange 

sight; I should like to see it out of a window, where 

I ·was safe."-" So should not I," answered Harry; 

"for it must be a great pity to see such a noble 

animal tortured and killed; but the men are obliged 

to do it in their own defence. But these poor hares 

do nobody any harm, excepting the farmers, by 

eating a little of their corn sometimes." 
As they were talking in this manner, HaTry, cast

ing his eyes on one side, said, "As I am alive, there 

is the 11oor hare skulking along ! I hope they will 

not be able to find her ; and, if they ask me, I will 

1iever tell them -which way she is gone." 

Presently up came the dogs, who had now lost all 

scent of their game, ancl a gentleman upon a fine 

horse, who asked Harry if he had seen the hare. 

Harry made no ans,ver; but, upon the gentleman's 

repeating the question in a louder tone of voice, he 

answered that he had.-" And which way is she 

gone?" said the gentleman.-" Sir, I don't choose 

to tell you," ans,rered Harry, after some hesitation. 

-" i. Tot choose ! " saicl the gentleman, leaping off his 

horse; "but I'll make you choose it in an instant;" 

-and, coming up to Harry, who never moved from 

the place ,rhere he had been standing, began to lash 

him in a most unmerciful manner with his whip, con

tinually repeating, "Now! you little rascal, do you 

choose to tell me now ?"-To which, Harry made no 

other ans"-er than this : "If I would not tell you 

before, I won't now, though you should kill me.'' 

But this fortitude of Harry, and the tears of 

Tommy, who criccl in the bitterest manner to see 

the distress of his friend, made no impression on the 

barbarian, " ·ho continued his brutality till another 

gentleman rode up full speec1, and said, "For God's 

sake, Squire, ,Yhat are you about? You will kill the 

child, if vou do uot take care."-" Ancl the little doO' 
• 

0 
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deserves it/' said the other; "he has seen the hare, and will not tell me which way she is gone.n_« Take care/' 1·epliccl the gentleman; in a lmY voice, "you don't invoke yolll'self in a disagreeable affair; I know the other to be the son of a gentleman of great fortune in the neighbom·l10od : n-and then, tm·ning to Harry he said ""\Yhy my dear ·would .., ) J ., J I, J not you tell the gentleman ·,rhich ·way the hare had goue, if you sa,v her ?n - (( Because/' ans-Yrercd Harry, as soon as he had recovered breath enough to speak, (( l don't choose to betray the unfortnnatc.n_(( This boy/' said the gcutleman, " is a prodigy; and it is a happy thing for you, Squire, that his age is not equal to his spirit. 13ut you are always passionate-'' .... At this moment the hournl:-reco,·cred the scent, and bursting out into a full cry, the Squire mounted his horse) and gallo1)cd away, attended by all his companions. 
"n'hen they were gone, 'I1ommy came up to Harry in the most affectionate manner, and askccl him how he did.-(( A little sore,n said Hany; "lJut that does not signi(y.n - Tommy. I ·,,,-i:sh I had had a pistol or a sword !-}Jarry. "\Yhy, what would you Jrn.-re done \lith it ?-T. I ·would have killed that gooc1-for-nothing man who treated you so cruclly.H. 'l1liat would have been ·wrong, rl'omrny; for I am sm·e he did not want to kill me. I11cleccl, if I J1aa heen a num; he should not have usccl me so; but it is all over now, and we ought to forgiYe om· cncmic.:;, as .:\Ir. 13arlow tells us om· Saviom· did; aud then 11erhaps they may come to love us; and be sony for what they hme <loue.-T. But how could Yon bear to he so~ scYcrcly -rd1i1J1>cd ·without crviu ,; out ~-... J .. t, H. "\Vhy; crying out would hm·c done me 110 good at all; ,, ould it r Aud this is nothing to "ldrnt many little boys }iayc suffered ,rithout ever fiinehiug or b~mo.ming themsclves.-T. ,r ell, I should have thought a 
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great deal.-H. Oh! it's nothing to what the young 
Spartans used to suffer.-T. ,iVl.10 were they?
H. ,Vhy, you must know they were a very brave set 
of people, that lived a great while ago; and, as they 
weTe but fe·w in number, and were suTrounded by a 
great many enemies, they used to endeavour to make 
their little boys very brave and hardy : ancl these 
little boys used to be always running about, half 
naked, in the open air, and wrestling and jumping, 
and exercising themselves; and they had very coarse 
food, and hard beds to lie upon, and were never 
pampered and indulged : and all this made them so 
strong and hardy an.cl brave, that the like was never 
seen.-T. '\Yhat, and had they no coaches to ride in, 
nor sweetmea.ts, nor wine, nor anybody to wait upon 
them ?-H. Oh! dear, uo; their fathers thought 

that would spoil them; and so they all fared alike, 
and ate together in great rooms ; ancl there they 
were taught to behave orderly ancl decently ; and, 
when dinner was over, they all -went to play together; 
and, if they committed any faults, they ·were severely 
whipped ; but they never minded it, and scorned to 

cry out, or make a ,vry face. 
As they were conversing in this manner, they ap

proached the village, ·where Tommy laid out all his 
money, amounting to fifteen shillings and sixpence, 
in buying some clothes for the little ragged boy and 
his brothers. 'rl1e clothes ·were macle up in a bundle 
ancl giYen to him; but he desired Harry to carry 
them for him. - " That I ·will," said Harry ; "but 
,rhy don't you choose to carry them yoursclP '' -
Tommy. "\Yh~·, it is not fit for a gentleman to Cflrry 
things himsclf.-Harry. Why, what hurt docs it do 
him, if he is but st1·ong enough ?-T. I do not 10.10w; 

hut I believe it is that he mav not look like the com
mon pcoplc.-lf. Then he sl~oulcl not have hands, or 
fc~t, or eyes, or ears, or mouth, because the commmj 
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people have the same.-T. No, no; he must have all these, because they are useful. - H. And is it not useful to be able to do things for om·seh cs ?-T. Yes; but gentlemen have others to <lo what they want for them.-/-/. Theil I should think it must be a had thing to be a gentlcman.-T. "\Yhy so ?-JI. Because, if all Tl'ere gentlemen nobody would <lo anything, an<l then we should be all starved.-T. StmTed !-II. Yes; ·why, you could not live, could you, without b1·ead i'T. No; I know that Yery ,..,·ell. - I-I. And bread is made from a plant that grows in the earth, and i.:; called wheat.-T. "\Yhy, then, I would gather it ancl eat it.-H. 'I1hen you mnst do something for yourself: hut that would not do; for ·wheat is a small hard grain, resembling the oats 1rhich you have sometimes giYen to :}fr. Barlmv's horse; and you would not like to eat them. - T. No, certainly; but how come.:; bread, then? - JI. 1Vhr, they scud the corn to the mill.-T. \Yhat is a mill ?-if. \ Vhat ! did vou ncve ... · see a mill ?-T. No, never; but I should like to sec one, that I may know how they make bread. - Ji. 'There is one at a little distance; and if you ask n1r. Barlow, he will go with you, for he knmvs the miller verv ,rell.-T. That I will ; for I should like to sec thein make bread. 
,Yhile they wcrn thus convcTSing, they heard a great outcry, and tm·ning their heads, saw a horse that was galloping violently along, and ili·agging his rider along ,,ith him, ,rho had fallen oft~ and in falling hitched his foot in the stirrup. Luckily for the person, it happened to be ,vet ground, and the side of n hi.1l, which prevented the horse from going so rapidly as he would other1'ise have clone, and the rider from hefr1g much hlnt. But Harry, who was always prerrnrccl to perform au act of humanity, even at the risk of J1is ]if e, aucl, besides that, was a boy of extraordinary courage and agility, ran up towards a gap which he 
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saw the horse approaching) and) just as he made a 
little pause before he vaulted over) caught him by the 
bridle) ancl effectually stopped his farther progress. 
In an instant) another gentleman came up with two 
or tluee servants) who alighted from their hmsesJ 
disengaged the fallen person) and set him upon his 
legs. He stared wildly around him for some time. 
However) as he was not materially hurt) he soon :re
covered his senses) and the first use he made of them 
·was to swear at his horse) and to ask who had stopped 
the confounded jade. - '' \Vho ! )) said his friend; 
a why) the very little boy that you used so scan
dalously this morning : had it not been for his dex
terity and courage) that numskull of yom·s would 
have had more fla,-rs in it tr.an it ever had before.)) 

The squire considered Hany with a countenance 
in which shame and humiliation seemed yet to 
struggle with his natm·al insolence; but) at length) 
putting his hand into his pocket) he pulled out a 
guinea) ,Y11ich he offered to HmTyJ telling him at the; 
same time he was Yery sorry for what had happen.eel. 
But Harry) ·with a look of more contempt than he 
had ever been seen to assume before) rejected the 
present) and) taking up the bundle which he had 
chopped at the time he seized the squires horse) 
walk.eel ~nrayJ accompanied by his companion. 

As it ,ms not far out of their way) they agreed to 
call at the poor mm/s cottage. rrhey found him 
much bcuc1·J as i\Ir. Barlow had been there the pre
ceding njghtJ ancl given him such medicines as he 
judged proper for his clisca~e. Tommy then asked 
for the little boy) and) on his con,ing in) told hlm 
that he had now broug:ht him some clothes) -v;hich lie 
might "·ear ,rithout fear of being called a Frcl1cb
man; and tl1cre were also some more for his little 
urothcrs. rrhe pleasure "\Yith "~hich they ,rcre l'C

ceived was so great) ancl the nckuowlcc1gments and 
E 
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blessings of the good "l,ornan and the poor man) "1d10 
J1ad just begun to sit up) ,rere so many) that little ':I.1ornmy could not help shedding tears of compassion) in ,vhich he "l,as joined by Harry. As they ,Ycre 
retlll'ning) Tommy said that he had never s1 ent any money with so much pleasure as that w·ith ,, hich he 
had p1uchased clothes for this poor family; and that for the future he would take care of all the money 
that was giYen him for such pm·poses) instead of laJ~ing it out in eatables and playthings. 

Some few days after this) as nlr. Barlow and the two boys ,rere ,ralking out together) they happened to pass near a windmill ; and on Hany' s telling
Tommy 1vhat it was, Tommy requested leave to go 
into it and look at it. ~fr. Barlmv con:-ented to this; 
and) being acquainted with the miller) they all ,Yent 
in) and examined c--rery part of it with great curiosity : and there little Tommy smr, ,,ith a tonishmcnt) that the sails of the mill) being continually tm·ned round 
by the 11-ind) moYed a great flat stone) which) by rubbing upon another stone) bruised all the corn that ,ras put bet-\-reen them till it became a fine powder."Oh) dear!)) said Tommy, a is this the "IYay they make 

bread ?n-::.\Ir. Barlow told him this ,-ras the method 
Ly ,, hich the corn was prepared for making bread, 
but that many other things ,,·ere necessary before it arri--red at that state. << You see that 1rhat runs from 
these millstones is only a fine powder, --rery different 
from bread) 11 hich is a solid and tolerably hard sub tance.n 

As they 11·ere going home, Harry said to Tommy, 
« So you see now) that if nobody chose to work) or do anything for him~elf, ,re houlcl have no bread to 
eat; but you could not eYen h:1Ye the corn to make it of~ without a great deal of pniRs and lab01u·.')
Tommy. "\Yhy not? does not corn grow in tl1e grolllld of itself:-Harry. Corn grows in the ground; 
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but then first it is necessary to plough the ground) 
to break it to pieces.-T. What is ploughing ?
H. Did you never see tbxee or fo1u· horses drawing 
something along the fields in a straight line) while 
one man droYe and another walked behind) holding 
the thing by two handles ?-T. Yes) I have; and is 
that ploughing ?-H. It is: and there is a sharp iron 
11nderneathJ which runs into the ground) and turns 
it up all the way it goes.-T. Well) and what then? 
-H. ,Vhen the ground is thus prepared) they sow 
the seed all over it) and then they rake or harrow it 
over to coyer the seed; and then the seed begins to 
grow) and shoots up very high; and at last the corn 
ripens) and they reap it) and carry it home.-T. I 
protest it must be very curious) and I should like to 
sow some seed myself) and see it gi'ow : do you think 
I could ?-H. Yes) certainly ; and if you will dig the 
ground to-morrow, I ·will go home to my father, in 
orcler to proc1ue some seed for you. 

The next morning, Tommy was up almost as soon 
as it was light, and went to work in a corner of the 
garden, ·where he dug with great perseverance till 
breakfast. \Yhen he came in, he could not help 
telling :\Ir. Barlow what he had done) and asking 
him, ,Yhether he were not a very good boy for 
working so hard to raise corn.-" That/' said J\Ir. 
Barlo·w, "depends upon the use you intend to make 
of it when you have raised it : what is it you intend 
doino- ·with it?))_,, Why siT " said Tommy " I b . J J J 

intend to send it to the mill that we saw, and have it 
ground into flour; and then I will get you to show 
me how to make bread of it ; and then I will eat it, 
that I may tell my father that I have eaten bread 
out of corn of my mvn sowing."-"That will be very 
well done/' said J\Ir. Barlow; "but where ·will be 
the great goodness that you sow corn for your own 
eating ? that is no more than all the people round 

E 2 
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continually do; and were they not to do it, they would 
be obliged to fast.))-" But then/' said 'I1ommy, 
"they are not gentlemen as I am.))_(, "\Yhat then/' 
ans·wered 1tfr. Barlow, <( must not gentlemen eat as 
w·ell as others, and therefore is it not for their in
terest to know how to procm·e food as well as other 
People?))_(, Yes sfr '' ans,rnred Tommy· (< but they ) J ... , .., can haYe other people to raise it for them, so that 
they are not obliged to work for themselves.))
" How docs that happen?)) said :Ur. Barlow.
Tommy. "YYhy, su·, they pay other people to work 
for them, or buy bread ,Yhen it is made, as much as 
they ·waut.-Mr. B. Then they pay for it with 
money ?-T. Yes, su·.-liir. B. Then they must 
haYe money before they can buy corn ?-T. Cer
tainly, su'.-Mr. B. But have all gentlemen money? 
-Tommy hesitated some time at this question : at 
last he said, "I believe not always, sir.))-1.lfr. B. 
,Vhy, then, if they have not money, they will find it 
difficult to procm·e corn, unless they raise it for 
themselves?-" Indeed/' said Tommy, <( I belieYc 
they ,vill; for perhaps they may not find anybody 
good-natured enough to give it them.))_<( But/' 
said ::.\fr. Barlow, "as ,ve are talking upon this sub
ject, I ,-rill tell you a story that I read a short time 
past, if you choose to hear it.))-':rommy said he 
should be very glad if )Ir. Darlow ,rould take the 
trouble of telling it to him; and :i\fr. Barlow told 
him the following history of 

TIIE TWO BROTIIERS. 

AnouT the time that many people ·went oYcr to 
South America, "·ith the hopes of finding gold ancl 
silYcr, there was a Spaniard, whose name wa .. Pizarro, 
1Yho had a great inclination to try his fortune lil·c 
the rest; but, as he had an elder brother, for whom 
he had a very great affection, he weut to himJ told 

. ' 
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him his design, and solicited him very much to go 
along with him, promising him that he should haYe 
an equal share of all the riches they found. rrhe 
brother, whose name was Alonzo, was a man of a con
tented temper, and a good understanding ; he did 
not therefore much approve of the project, and en
deavoured to dissuade PizaITo from it, by setting be
fore him the clanger to ,Yhich he exposed himself, 
and the uncertainty of his succeeding. However, 
finding all that he said was in vain, Alonzo agreed to 
go "ith him, but told him at the same time, that he 
,ranted no part of the riches ,rhich he might find, 
and would ask no other favour than to have his bag
gage and a few servants taken on board the ship 
,rith him. Pizarro then sold all that he had, bought 
a yesscl, ancl embarked "·ith several other adven
hU'ers, "·ho had all great expectations, like himself, 
of soon becoming rich. As to Alonzo, he took no
thing with him but a few ploughs, harrows, and 
other tools, and some corn, together ,Yith a large 
quantity of potatoes, and some seeds of different 
Yegetables. Pizano thought this a very strange pre
paration for a voyage; but, as he did not think proper 
to expostulate with his brother, he said nothing. 

After sailing for some time with prosperous ·winds, 
they put into the last port " ·heTe they " ·ere to stop, 
1)cfore they came to the counh·y where they ,vere to 

earch for gold. Here Pizarro bought a great num
)er more of pickaxes, shovels, and various other tools 
•·or digging, melting, anrl refining the gold he ex
pected to find, besides hiring an additional number 
>f labom·ers to assist him in the " ·ark. Alonzo, on 
.:he contrary, bought only a few sheep, and foUJ.· stout 
Jxen, ·with their harness, and food enough to subsist 

Lhem till thev shouh1 arrive at land. 
As it happ.ened, they met ,vith a favoUJ.·able voy

age; and aH ln.uded in perfect health in America. 
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Alonzo then told his brother) that) as he had come 
only to accompany and serve him) he -n-ould stay 
near the shore ,nth his servants and cattle) vrhile he 
·went to search for gold j and) when he had acquired 
as much as he desired) should be always ready to em
bark for Spain with him. 

Pizarro accordingly set out) not without feeling so 
great a contempt for his brother) that he could not 
help expressing it to his companions. a I always 
thought/) said he) a that my brother had been a man 
of sense j he bore that character in Spain) but I find 
people " ·ere strangely mistaken in him. Here he is 
going to divert himself with his sheep and his oxen) 
as though he "ere living quietly upon his farm at 
home) and had nothing else to do than to raise 
cucumbers and melons. But ,re know better what 
to do with Olli' time : so come along) my lads, and if 
we have but good luck) we shall soon be enriched for 
the rest of our lives.n All that were present 
applauded Pizarro's speech) and declared themselves 
ready to follow w-I1erever he might go j onl:· one old 
Spaniard shook his head as he ,rent, and told him he 
doubted ,-rhether he "·ould find his brother so great a 
fool as he thought. 

They then travelled on seYcral clays' march into 
the country) sometimes obliged to ~ross rivers, at 
others to pass mountains and forests) where they 
could find no paths j sometimes scorched by the vio
lent heat of the sun) and then soaked to the skin by 
violent showers of rain. These difficulties) howci.-cr) 
clicl not discourage them so much a , to hinder them 
from trying in seyeral places for gold) ,rhich they 
were at length lucky enough to find in a consider
able quantity. This success animated them Ycrr 
much) ancl they continued working upon that spot till 
all their provisi,ons ,rere consumed. Thc.v gathered 
daily large quantities of ore) but then they suffered ve1y 

., 
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much from hunger. Still, ho"ever, they persevered 
in their labours, and sustained themselves with such 
roots and berries as they could find. At last even 
this resource failed them ; and, after seYeral of then· 
company had died from want and hardship, the rest 
were just able to crawl back to the place where they 
hacl left Alonzo, carrying with them the gold, to 
acquire ·which they had suffered so many miseries. 

But, while they had been employed in this man
ner, Alonzo, who foresaw what was likely to happen, 
had been industriously toiling to a very different 
p1upose. His skill in husbandry had easily enabled 
him to find a spot of considerable extent and very 
fertile soil, which he ploughed up with the oxen he 
had brought with him, and the assistance of his ser
Yants. He then sowed the diffeTent seeds he had 
brought, and planted the potatoes, which prospered 
beyond "\Yhat he could have expected, and yielclecl 
him a most abundant harvest. His sheep he had 
tuTned out in a very fine meadow near the sea, and 
eYery one of the ewes had brought him a couple of 
lambs. Besides that, he and his seTvants, at leisuTe 
ti.mes, had employed themselYes in fishing_; and the 
fish they had caught were all dried and salted, with 
salt they had found upon the seashoTe; so that by 
the time of Pizarro's Teturn, they had laid up a ve1·y 
considerable quantity of provisions. 

When Pizarro returned, his brother received him 
1tith the greatest cordiality, and. asked him what 
success he had hacl. Pizarro tolcl him that they had 
found an immense quantity of gold ; but that severa] 
of his companions had perished, and that the Test 
were almost starved from the ,vant of provisions: he 
then requested that his brother would immediately 
give him something to cat, as he assuJ'ed him he had 
tasted no foocl for the last two clays, excepting the 
roots and bark of trees. Alonzo then yery coolly 
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nnswcrcd that he should remember) that when they 
i-et out they had made an agreement that neither 
:;hould interfere with the other; that he had never 
desiJ:ed to }rnye any share of the gold which Pizarro 
rnjght acquiJ:e; and therefore he ,vondered that 
Pizarro should expect to be supplied with the pro
Yisions that he had procured "ith so much care and 
lnbour.-« But/) added he) « if you choose to ex
change some of the gold you have fotrnd) for pro
visions, I shall perhaps be able to accommodate 
you.))-Pizano thought this belmvioU1' very unkind 
in his brother; hut, as he ancl his companions were 
almost sttu-ved) they ,rnre obliged to comply with his 
demands) ,lhich ·were so exorbitant) that in a very 
~hort time they parted ·with all the gold they had 
hrought "ith them) merely to purchase food. Alonzo 
then proposed to his brother to embark for Spain in 
the Yessel which had brought them thither, as the 
" ·inds and weather seemed to be most favom·ahle; 
hut Pizarro, ·with an angry look) told him) that, since 
he had deprirncl him of eYerything he had gained, 
and treated him in so unfriendly a manner, he should 
go without him; for) as to himself, he would rather 
perish upon that desert shore) than em hark ,vith so 
juhuman a brother. .But Alonzo) instead of rcse11t
ing these reproaches, embraced his brother "·ith the 
greatest tenderness, and spoke to him in the follo,v
jng manner : a Could you then believe, my den.re t 
Pizarro, that I really meant to deprive you of the 
fruits of all yom· lahom·s) ,rhich you 111n·c acquired 
with so much toil and danger ? Hather may all the 
gold in the uniYerse perish, than I should be capable 
of such behaviom· to my dearest brother ! JJut I saw 
the rash, impetuous clesirc you had cf riches) and 
wished to correct this fault in rou, and se1Tc you at 
the same time. You despised my prudence and 
industry, an<l imagined that nothing could be want-

I . 
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ing to him that hacl once acquiTecl wealth ; but you 

haYe now learned, that ,Yithout that foresight and 

industry, all the gold you have brought with you 

, vrnuld not haYe prevented you from perishing miser-
, ably. You are now, I hope, wiser; and therefore 

take back your riches, which I hope you have 

learned to make a proper use of."-Pizarro was filled 

equally "'ith gratitude ancl astonishment at this gene

rosity of his brother, and he acknowledged from ex
perience, that industry was better than gold. They 

then embm·kecl for Spain, ,vhere they all safely ar

riYed: d1uing the voyage, Pizarro often solicited his 

brother to accept of half his riches, ,Yl1ich Alonzo 

constantly refused, telling him, that he that could 

raise food enough to maintain himself, was in no 

want of gold. 

"Indeed," said Tommy, when Mr. Barlow had 

finished the story, "I think Alonzo was a very sen
sible man ; and, if it had not been for him, his 

brother ancl all his companions must have been 

staned. nut then this ·was only because they ·were 

in a desert uninhabited country. This could neYer 

haYe happened in England; there they could always 

haYe had as much corn or bread as they chose for 

their money."-« But," sai.cl irr. Barlow, " is a man 
sure to be ahvays in England, or some place where 
he can purchase bread ?"-Tommy. I believe so, sir. 
-JI,·. B. ,vhy, are there not countries in the ·world, 

where there arc no inhabitants, ancl ,Yhcre no corn is 

rai.secl ?-T. Certainly, sir: this country which the 

b-ro brothers went to ,-ras such a place.-llfr. B. And 

there are many other such countries in the worlcl.

T. nut then a man need not go to them; he may 

stay at home.-1lfr. B. Then he must not pass the 

seas in a ship.-T. "\Yhy so, sir ?-1lfr. B. Because 

the :ship may happen to be wrecked upon some such 
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country where there are no inhabitants ; and then) although he should escape the danger of the sea) ,rhat ·will he do for food ?-T. And lia-rn such accidents sometimes happened ?-Jlr. B. Yes) several : there was) in particular) one Selku:kJ who ·was shipWTeckedJ and obliged to live several years upon a desert island. - T. That was verv extraordinary indeed j and how did he get foocl ?-Jfr. B. H~ sometimes procuTed roots j sometimes fruits : he also at last became so active that he was able to pursue and catch ·wild goats) ·with ·yrhich the island abouncled.T. And did not such a hard) disagreeable way of life kill him at last ?-llfr. B. By no means: he never enjoyed better health in his life.j and you Jia-rn heard that he became so active as to he able to overtake e--ren the wild beasts. But a still moTe extraordinary story is that of some Russians) who ·were left on tl;e coast of SpitzhergenJ "'l1ere they ·were obliged to stay seYeral years.-T. ·yrhere is SpitzbergenJ sir ?-1llr. B. It is a country very far to the north) which is constantly covered ,-rith snow and ice) because the weather is unremittingly severe. Scarcely any vegetables wm grow upon the soil) and scarcely any animals are found in the country. To add to this) a great part of the year it is covered with perpetual darkness) and is inaccessible to ships; so that it is impossible to conceive a more dreary country) or where it must be more difficult to support human life. Yet four men " ·ere capable of struggling with all these difficulties during several years) and three of them returned at last safo to their mrn countrv.T. This must be a very curious story indeed; I w~ulcl give anything to be able to see it.-· 1llr. B. That you may Yery easily. "\Vhen I read it I copiecl over several parts of itJ I thought it so curious and interesting : these I can ea~ily find) and ,rill show you.Here they are; but it is nece ·sary first to inform you, 

[' 
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that those northern seas, from the intense cold of the 
climate, are so full of ice, as frequently to render it 
extremely dangerous to ships, lest they should be 
crushed between two pieces of immense size, or so 
completely sunounded, as not to be able to extricate 
themselves. Having giving you this previous infor
mation, you ·will easily understand the distressful 
situation of a Russian ship, which, as it was sailing in 
those seas, was on a sudden so surrounded by ice, as 
uot to be able to move. JVfy extracts begin here; 
and you may read them. 

Ea:tracts from a Narrative of the extraordinary Ad
ventures of Four Russian Sailors, who were cast 
away on the Desert Island of East Spitzbergen. 

u -IN this alarming state (that is, when the ship 
was surrounded with ice), a council was held; when 
the mate, Alexis Hinkof, informed them, that he re
collected to have heard, that some of the people of 
l\Iesen, some time before, having formed a resolution 
of wintering upon this island, had carried from that 
city timber proper for building a hut, and had ac
tually erected one at some distance from the shore. 
This information induced the whole company to re
solve on wintering there, if the hut, as they hoped, 
still existed; for they clearly perceived the imminent 
clanger they "·ei·e in, and that they must inevitably 
perish, if they continued in the ship. They de
spatched, therefore, fo111· of their cre·w in search of 
the hut, or any other succo111· they could meet ·yrith. 
These ·were Alexis Ilinkof the mate, I wan Hink of 
his godson, Stephen Scarassof, and Feodor "\Y eregin. 

" As the shore on ·which they ,rere to land 11as 
uninhabited, it ·was necessary that they should make 
some provision for their expedition. rrhey had 
almost two miles to travel over those ridges of ice, 
which being raised by the wa-Yes; and cl.riven against 
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each other by the wind, rendered the way equally 
difficult and dangerous; prudence, therefore, forbade 
their loading themselves too much, lest, by being 
overburthened, they might sink in bet-n·een the pieces 
of ice, and perish. Having thus maturely considered 
the nature of their undertaking, they provided them
selves with a musket and pmYder-horn, containing 
twelve charges of powder, with as many balls, an 
axe, a small kettle, a bag ,Yith about twenty pounds 
of flom·, a knife, a tinder-box and tinder, a bladder 
filled -nri_th tobacco, ancl every man his ,Yooden pjpe. 

" Thus accoutred, these fom· sailors quickly arrived 
on the island, little suspecting the misfortunes that 
would befal them. ~['hey began with exploring the 
country, and soon discovered the hut they -n·ere in 
search of, about an English mile and a half from the 
shore. It was thu .. ty-six feet in length, ejghteen feet 
in height, and as many in breadth : it contained a 
small anti-chamber, about twelve feet broad, which 
had two doors, the one to shut it up from the outer 
air, the other to form a commlmjcation ,vith the 
inner room; this contributed greatly to keep the 
large room warm when once heated. In the large 
room was an earthen stove, constructed in the Russian 
manner : this is a sort of oven without a chimney, 
which se1Ted occasionally either for baking, for 
heating the room, or, as is customm'Y among the 
Russian peasants in the very cold weather, for a 
place to sleep upon. Our adventurers rejoiced 
greatly at having discovered the hut; which had, 
however, suffered much from the ·weather, it having 
now been built a considerable time. But they con
trived to pass the night in it. 

" Early next morning they hastened to the shore, 
impatient to inform their comrades of their success, 
and also, to procm·e from their vessel such provision, 
ammunition, and other necessaries, as mjght better 
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enable them to winter on the island.-! leave my 
readers to figure to themselves the astonishment and 
agony of miud these poor people must have felt) 
when) on reaching the place of their landing) they 
saw nothing but an open sea) free from the ice, 
which but a day befme had cove1·ecl the ocean. A 
violent storm) ·which had arisen during the night) had 
certainly been the cause of this disastrous event: 
but thev could not tell whether the ice) which had 
before hemmed in the vessel) agitated by the violence 
of the waves) had been driven against her) and shat
tered her to pieces; or) whether she had been carried 
by the current into the main) a cfrcumstance which 
frequently happens in those seas. Whatever accident 
had befallen the ship) they saw her no more; and, 
as no tidings were ever afterwards received of her) it 
is most probable that she sank) and that all on board 
of her perished. 

<< This melancholy event depriving the unhappy 
wi·ctches of all hope of ever being able to quit the 
island) they returned to the hut whence they had 
come) full of horror and despair.))-

a Oh ! dear," cried Tommy at this passage, << "·hat 
a dreadful situation these poor people must 1urn~ 
been iu ! To be in such a cold countrv, covc1·er1 
" ·ith snow and frozen ·with ice) ilithoui anybody 
to help them, or give them food: I should think 
they must all have diecl.))_« rrhat you ,,ill soon 
sec}) said ;\Ir. Barlow) a ,Yhen you irn.ve read the 
rest of the stmy. But tell me one thing, rrommy) 
before you proceed. These four men ,Yere poor 
sailors) ,rho had ahi:ays hceu accustomecl to clanger 
and hardships, ancl to ,York for their living ; do you 
think it ,roulcl haYe been better for them to lw:rn 
been bred up gent1cn~en; that is, to do nothing1 but 
to lrnvc other people ,Yait Ul)Oll them in evcrythin~ ?" 
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_u \\1iy] to be Slli'e/J answered Tommy] u it was 
much better for them that thev had been used tc· 
work; for that might enable them to contrive and 
do something to assist themselves; as] ,rithout. 
doing a great deal) they must certainly all haye perished.)]_ 

u Their first attention was employed] as may easily 
be imagined] in devising means of providing sub
sistence and for repairing their hut. 'J]ie tweln· 
charges of powder which they had brought with 
them] soon procm·ed them as many reindeer] the 
island] fortunately for them] abounding in these 
animals. I have before observed] that the hut) 
which the sailors were so fortunate as to find] had 
sustained some damage] and it "·as this : there ,rem 
cracks in many places hebreen the boards of the 
building] ,d1ich freely admitted the air. This incon
Ycniency was] hmYever] easily remedied] as they had 
an axe) and the beams were still sound (for ,rood ir: 
those cold climates continues through a length of 
years unimpaired by worms or decay) ; so it wm; 
easy for them to make the boards join again very 
tolerably; besides] moss growing in great abuu<lance 
all oYer the island] there ,ms more than sufficient to 
stop up the cre\·ices] ,rhich wooden houses must 
ahrays be liable to. Repai.Ts of this kind cost th,3 
unhappy men less trouble] as they ·were Ru ·sians; 
for all Russian peasants are known to he good car. 
penters : they build theu· own houses] ancl are vcrr 
expert in handling the axe. The intense cold "TI·hic]> 
lllakes these climates habitable to so few species of 
animals] renders them equally unfit for the procluc. 
tion of Yegctahles. X o species of tree or even 
shrub is found in any of the islands of Spitzbcrgcn : 
a circumstance of the most alarming nature to ou 1' sailors. 
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",Vithout :fi.Te it was impossible to Tesist the rigour 
of the climate; and without wood, how was that fire 
to be produced or supported ? However, in wander
ing along the beach, they collected plenty of wood, 
,rhich had been d.Tiven ashore by the waves, and 
which at first consisted of the wrecks of ships, and 
afterwards of,,·hole trees ·with their roots, the produce 
of some more hospitable (but to them unknown) cli
mate, which the overfl.owings of rivers, or other acci
dents, had sent into the ocean. Nothing proved of 
more essential service to these unfortunate men, chuing 
the first year of their exile, than some boards they 
found upon the beach, having a long iron hook, some 
nails of about five or six inches long, and proportion
ably thick, and other bits of old iron, fixed 1n them; 
the melancholy relics of vessels cast away in those 
remote parts. These were thrown ashore by the 
waves, at the time when the want of powder gave our 
men reason to apprehend that they must fall a prey 
to hunger, as they had nearly consumed those rein
deer they had killed. This lucky circumstance was 
attended with anotheT equally fortunate : they found 
on the shore the root of a fir-tree, which nearly ap
proached to the figure of a bow. As necessity has 
ever been the mother of invention, so, by the help of 
a knife, they soon fashioned this root to a good bow : 
hut still they "·anted a stTing and arrows. Not know
ing hmv to procure thei-e at present, they resolved 
upon making a couple of lances, to defend themselves 
against the "·lute bears, by far the most ferocious of 
their kind, "·hose attacks they had great reason to 
dread. Finding they could neither make the heads 
of their lances nor of their arrows without the help 
of a hammer, they contrived to form the above-men
tioned large iTon hook into one by beating it, and 
widening a hole it happened to have about its midclie 
with the help of one of their largest nails; this received 
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the hanclieJ and a round button at one encl of the 
hook served for the face of the hammer. A large 
pebble supplied the place of an anvil) and a couple of 
reindeersJ horns made the tongs. By the means of 
such tools; they made two heads of spears; and) after 
polishing and sharpening them on stones) they tied 
them as fast as possible mth thongs made of rein
deer skins to sticks about the thickness of a manJs 
ai·mJ ·which they got from some branches of trees 
that had been cast on shore. Thus equipped mth 
spears) they re.sol-red to attack a ·white bear; anclJ 
after a most dangerous encounter) they killed the for
midable creahu·eJ and thereby obtained a new supply 
of provisions. The flesh of this animal they relished 
exceedingly) as they thought it much Tesembled beef 
in taste and flavour. The tendons they s,rn·J with 
much pleasuTeJ could) with little or no trouble) be 
divided into filaments of what fineness they thought 
fit. This) perhaps) ,ras the most fortunate discovery 
these men could have made; for) besides other ad
vantages) which will be hereafter mentioned) they 
were hereby furnished ·with strings for theu· bo·w. 

aThe success of Olll' unfortunate islanders in making 
the spears) and the use these proved of) encom·agecl 
them to proceed) and to foTge some pieces of iron 
into heads of a.Trows of the same shape) though somc
·what smaller in size than the spears above mentioned. 
Having ground ancl sharpened these like the formei·J 
thcv tied them with the sinews of tha white bears to 
pie~es of fo\ to ,rhichJ by the help of fiue tlll'eacls of 
the same) they fa:::;tenecl feathers of sea-fowl) and thus 
became possessed of a complete bow and a1To,-rs. 
'l'hcir ingenuity in this respect ,ras crowned with sr:.c
cess far beyond their expectation ; for) chu·ing the 
time of their continuance npon the ishnclJ ,rith these 
arrmrs they killed no less tlrnu two hunclrecl and fiftv 
reindeer) besides a grc.at number of blue and "·h~te 
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foxes. The flesh of these animals served them also 
for food, and their skins for clothing, and other ne
cessary preservatives against the intense coldness of 
a climate so near the pole. They killed, however, 
not more than ten white beaTs in all, and that not 
,vithout the utmost danger; for those animals, being 
pTodigiously strong, defended themselves with as
tonishing vigour and fury. The first our men 
attacked designedly ; the other nine they slew in 
defending themselves from their assaults; for some 
of these creah1Tes even ventured to enter the outer 
room of the hut, in order to devour them. It is true, 
that all the bears did not show (if I may be allowed 
the expression) equal intrepidity, either owing to 
some being less pressed by hunger, or to their 
being by natlU'e less carnivorous than the others ; 
for some of them which entered the hut immediately 
betook themselves to flight, on the first attempt ~f 
the sailors to drive them a,yay. A repetition, how
ever, of these ferocious attacks threw the poor men 
into great terror and anxiety, as they were in almost 
a perpetual clanger of being dev011Ted." 

« StU'ely," exclaimed Tommy, « such a life as that 
mnst have been miserable and dreadful indeed."
« '\Yhy so?" said ~Ir. Bar]ow. - Tommy. Because, 
hei.ng ahYays in c1angeT of being dev01ued by wilcl 
bca~ts, those men must have been always unhappy. 
-Jir. B. And yet they never were devourecl.-T. 
X o, sir; because they made ,veapons to defend them
selvcs.-.,1.1Jr. B. Perhaps, then, a person is not m1.
happy merely because he is exposed to clanger, for 
he may escape from it, but because he does not know 
how to defend himself. - T. I do not exactly under
stand you, sir.-J.lfr. B. I ,Yill give you an instance.'. 
'\Yere you not very tmhappy when the snake coilccl 
itself round yotli' leg, because you imagined it would 
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bite you ?-T. Yes; s.ir.-11fr. B. But Harrv was not 
unh~~ppy.-T. That is -rery true; sir. - 1lb:. B. And 
yet he ,ms more in clanger of being bitteu than your
self; because he took hold of it. - T. Indeed he did. 
-Jlr. B. But he knew that by boldly seizing it) aud 
flinging it a way, he ,ras in very little clanger ; had 
you) therefore; known the same; you probably ·would 
neither have feared so much, nor have been so 1m
happy as you v,·erc. - T. Indeed; sir) that is true; 
auc1 "·ere such an accideut to happen again) I think 
I should liavc coumge enough to do the same. -1.lf,·. 
B. Should you; then, be as unhappy now as you "·ere 
th first time?- T. By no means; because I have a 
great deal more com·age. - J.lir. B. "\Yhy, thcu, per
sons that have cmu·age arc not so unhappy as those 
that ,we cowardly, when they are exposed to clanger? 
-T. Certainly not, s;r. - 11lr. B. And that nnh,t be 
equally true in every kind of clanger?- T. Incleccl 
it must; for I have sometimes heard my mother 
shriek out when she ,vas passing in a coaci1 through 
a small stream of water; while my father only laughed 
at her. - 1lfr. B. "\Yh:r; then, if she had possessed as 
much co111·agc; perhaps she ,vould have laughed too. 
-T. Inclcecl) I belicYe she might; for I have some
times seen her laugh at herself when it was over; for 
being so cowardly.-11Ir. B. ""\Yhy, then; it is poss1ble 
that ,d1e11 these men folu1cl thev were so well able to 
clefencl themselves against the 

0

bcars; they might uo 
Jonger be afraid of them; and not being afraid, they 
'1'oulcl not be unhappy. - T. Indeed) I believe so. -
J.1lr. B. Let us now continue. 

'' The three different kinds of animals above men
tioned, viz. the 1·eindeerJ the blue and "·hite fo. ·cs, 
and the ,rhite bears; ,rere the only food tlic~c 
wretched mariners tasted during their coutinunnce 
in this dreary abode. "\V c <lo uot at once sec every 
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resource: it is generally necessity which quickens 
our i1wentionJ opening by degrees Olli' eyes) and 
pointing out expedients ·which othe:rwise might neYer 
lrnYe occunecl to om· thoughts. The truth of this 
obserYation om· four sailors experienced in various 
instances. Thev ·were for some time reduced to the 
necessit~, of eating their meat almost ra,vJ and with
out either bread or salt; for they were quite destitute 
of both. The intenseness of the cold) together with 
the want of proper conveniences) pl'evented them 
from cooking their victuals in a proper manner. 
rrhere "as but one stoYe in the hut) and that) being 
set up agreeably to the Russian taste, was more 
like au OYenJ and) consequently) not ,veil adapted for 
boiling anything. '\V ood, also) '\Yas too precious a 
commodity to be wasted in keeping up two fires ; and 
the one they might haye made out of their habita
tion) to dress their victuals) would in no way have 
served to ,rnrm them. Another reason against their 
cooking in the open air, ·was the continual danger of 
an attack from the white bears. And here I must 
observe) that suppose they had made the attempt) it 
'\"i"ould still haYe been practicable for only some part 
of the year ; for the cold, which, in such a climate) 
for some months scarcely ever abates) from the long 
absence of the sm1J then enlightening the opposite 
hemisphere; the inconceivable quantity of snow 1Yhich 
is continually falling through the greatest part of the 
winter, together with the almost incessant rains at 
certain seasons ; all these were almost insurmount
able to that expedient. To remedy) therefore) in 
some degree, the hardship of eating their meat half 
ra-wJ they bethought themselves of drying some of 
theil' provisions, chll'ing the summer) in the open air, 
and afterwards of hanging it up in the upper part of 
the hut) 11 hichJ as I mentioned before) '\Yas conti
nually filled with smoke dmrn to the ,vindows : it 
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was thus dried thoroughly by the help of that smoke. 
This meat) so prepared) they used for bread) and it 
made them relish their other flesh the better) as they 
could only half ch·ess it. Finding this experiment 
answer in every respect to their wishes) they con
tinued to practise it chuing the whole time of their 
confinement upon the island; and always kept up) 
by that means) a sufficient stock of provisions. ,Yater 
they had in summer from small rivulets that fell from 
the~ rocks) and in winter from the snow and ice 
thawed. This was of course their only beverage; 
and then· small kettle was the only vessel thev could 
make use of for this and other ·pm·poses. ~I have 
mentioned above) that 01u sailors brought a small 
bag of flom· ·with them to the island. Of this they 
had consumed about one half with their meat; the 
remainder they employed in a different manner) 
equally useful. They soon saw the necessity of keep
ing up a continual :fhe in so cold a climate) and found 
that) if it should unfortlmately go out) they had no 
means of lighting it again; for though they had a 
steel and flints) yet they wanted both match and 
tinder. In their excm·sions through the island they 
had met ·with a slimy loam) or a kind of clay) nearly 
in the middle of it : out of this they found means to 
form a utensil ··which might serrn for a lamp) and 
they proposed to keep it constantly bm·ning ·with the 
fat of the animals thev should kill. This ·was cer
fa.inly the most ratioial scheme they could have 
thought of; for to be without a light) in a climate 
" ·here) dm·ing ·winter) darkness reigns for se--veral 
months together) would ha--ve added much to their other calamities.)) 

Tommy. Pray) sir) stop. ,Vhat ! are there coun
tTies in the world where it is night continually for 
several months together ?-.Jfr. Br7't·low. Indeed there 
are.-T. How can that be ?-.JlJ·. B. Ilmv happens 
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it that there is night at all ?-T. How happens it ! 
It must be so : must it not ?-Jlr. B. That is only 
saying that you do not know the reason. But do 
you obserYe no difference here, bebreen the n1ght 
and day ?-T. Yes, sfr, it is light in the day, and 
dark in the night.-JJr. B. And why is it dark in 
the night '?-T. Really, I do not know.-1lJr. B. 
"\Yhat ! does the sun shine eyery night ?-T. No, 
sir, certainly.-JJJr. B. Then it only shines on some 
nights, aucl not on others ?-T. It neYer shines at 
all in the night.-Jlr. B. And does it in the day?
T. Yes, sir.-Jfr. B. Every clay ?-T. Every day, I 
belieYe; only sometimes the clouds prevent you from 
seeing it.-.1.llr. B. And what becomes of it in the 
night ?-T. It goes away, so that ·we cannot see it. 
-1lir. B. So, then, when you can see the sun, it is 
never night ?-T. No, siT.-JJlr. B. But ·when tl1e 
sun goes a,vay, the night comes on ?-T. Yes, sir.-
1llr. B. And ,Yhen the sun comes again, what hap
pen ?-T. Then it is clay again ; for I have seen the 
day break) and the sun always rises presently after. 
-.1.lfr. B. Then if the sun ,rere not to rise for seYeral 
months together, what ·would happen? - T. Surely, 
it woulcl ahrays remain night, and be dark.-1llr. B. 
That is exactly the case ,Yith the countries we are 

reading 'about. 

« Haying, therefore, fashioned a kind of lamp, they 
fille(l it with reindeer's fat, and stuck into it some 
twisted linen, shaped into a wick ; but they had the 
mortification to find that, as soon as the fat melted, 
it not only soaked into the clay, but fairly ran out 
of it on all sides. The thing, therefore, ·was to devise 
some means of preventing this inconvenience, not 
arising from cracks, but from the substance of which 
the lamp was made being too porous. They made, 
therefore, a new one, dried it thoroughly in the air, 
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then hcatecl it reel hot) and aftenvm.·ds quenched it in 
theu· kettle) wherein they had boiled a quantity of 
flour clo"n to the consistence of thin starch. The 
lamp being thus dried) and. filled with melted fat) they 
1io-w found) to their great joy, that it did not leak ; 
but, for greater secm·ity, they dipped. linen rags in 
their paste, and with them covered all its outside. 
Succeeding in this attempt, they immediately made 
another lam1), for fear of an accident, that) at all 
eYents, they m1ght not be destitute of light j and 
·when they had done so much, they thought proper 
to saxe the Temaincler of their floul' for similar pm·
poscs. As they had carefully collected ·whateYcr 
happened to be cast on shore, to supply them "·ith 
fuel, they had found amongst the wrecks of vessels 
some cordage, and a small quantity of oakum (a kind 
of hemp used for caulking ships), ·which served them 
to make wicks for theu· lamps. "\Vhcn these stores 
began to fail) theu· shirts and their clra-,Yers (which 
are worn by almost all Russian peasant ) were em
ployed to make good the deficicncr. By these means 
they kept their lamp bU1·ning) 1Yithout intermi ·sion, 
from the day they first made it (a work they set about 
soon after theiT arriYal on the island) m1til that of 
their embarkation for their native couutrv. 

« The necessity of conYerting the m;st essential 
part of their clothing, such n.s their shirts and dnrwers, 
to the use abm·e specified, exposed them the more 
to the rigo1u· of the climate. They also found them
selYcs in want of shoes, boots, and other articles of 
dress j anc1, as winter 1-ras approaching, they were 
again obliged to liave recourse to that ingenuity 
which necessity suggests, and which seldom fails 111 
the trying hom: of distress. 'rhey hacl skins of rein
deer ancl foxes in plenty, that had hitherto served 
them for bcclcling, and which they now thought of 
cm1)loying in some more essential scl'\'ice: but the 
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question was how to tan them. After dcliber::i.ting 
on thjs subject) they took to the following method : 
thcv soaked the skins for several days in fresh water) 
till. they could pull off the hair pretty easily; they 
then ruh bed the \ret leather with their hands till it 
was nearly di·y) when they spread some melted rein
deer fat over it) and again rubbed it ,vell. By this 
process the leather became soft, pliant, and supple) 
proper for ans·wer:ing every purpose they wanted it 
for. Those skins which they designed for nU's, they 
only soaked for one day, to prepare them for being 
wrought ; ancl then proceeded in the manner before 
menbonecl, except only that they dicl not remove the 
hair. Thus they soon provided themselves with the 
necessary materials for an the parts of clress they 
wanted. But heTe another difficulty occurred : they 
had neither awls for making shoes or boots, nor 
neet1lcs for se,Ying their garments. This want) hmY -
cYer) they soon supplied by means of the pieces of 
iron they Imel occasionally collected. Out of these 
they made both) and by then· industry eYcn brought 
them to a cerfa:in degree of perfection. The making 
c-yes to their needles gave them indeed no little trou
ble) but this they also performed with the assistance 
of their knife ; for, having ground it to a Yery sharp 
point, ancl heated reel-hot a kind of wire forged for 
that purpose, they pierced a hole through one encl, 
and, hy whetting and smoothing it on stones, brought 
the other to a point) and thus gaYc the ,yholc needle 
a Yery toleralJlc form. Sciss:-i.rs to cut out the ,;;kin 
were 

0

what they next hacl occasion for; but) having 
none, their place they snppliccl ,rith the knife; aucl) 
thoug-h there was neither shoemaker nor tailor. 
amongst them) yet they hacl contrived to cut out 
their leather and fm·s well enough for their 1nu1)osc. 
The sine,rs of the hears and reindeer, ,rh1ch) as I 
ruentioucd before) they hacl fom1cl means to split, 
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served them for thread j anclJ thus proYided ·with the 
necessary implements) they proceeded to make their new clothes/) 

« These/) said ~fr. Barlow) « are the extracts 
which I have made from this very extraordinary 
story j and they are sufficient to slww both the 
many accidents to which men are exposed) and the 
wonderful expedients ·which may be found out) eYen 
in the most dismal circumstances.JJ_« It is Ye1T 
true) indeed/) ans,Yered Tommy j « but pray wh,;t 
became of these poor men at last? ,J_« After they 
had lived more than sis: years upon this dreary and 
inhospitable coast/) answ·erccl ::\Ir. BarlmvJ « a ship 
arriYed there by accident) ,rhich took three of them 
on board) and carried them in safety to their own 
country.)) - '' And 11·hat became o( the fourth ?n 
said '11~mmy.-" Ile/J said :i\Ir. Barlow) a ,ms seizc:d 
·with a dangerous disease) called the SCUl'YY; and) 
being of an indolent temper) and therefore not using
the exercise ,vhich was necessary to presene his life) 
and haYing lingered some time) died) and ,ras buried 
in the snow by his companions.)) 

Herc little Hanv came in from his father's house) 
and brought ,vith · him the chicken) which) it has 
been mentioned) he had saved from the claws of the 
kite. The little animal ,ras now perfectly recovered 
of the hurt it had received) and showed so great a 
degree of affection to its protector) that it would run 
after him like a dog) hop upon his shoulder) nestle in 
his bosom) and eat crumbs out of his hand. Tommy 
was extremely surprised and pleased to remark i~s 
tameness and docility) and asked by 11·hat means 1t 
had been made so gentle. Harry told him he had 
taken no particular pain, about it; hut that) as the 
poor little creature had been sadly hurt) he had fed 
it every <lay till it 11·as "ell ; allCl that) in conse-
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quence of that kindness, it had conceived a great 
degree of affection towards him. 

u Indeed " said Tomm-.:r '' that is very sm·prisin o- • 
) .)) t,) 

for I thought all birds had flown away whenever a 
man came near them; and that even the fowls ·which 
are kept at home would never let you touch them." 
-lJir. B. And what do you imagine is the reason of 
that?- T. Because they are ·wild.-Mr. B. And 
what is a fmd's being wild ?-T. When he will not 
let you come near hirn.-JJfr. B. Then a fowl is wild) 
beciuse he ·will not let you come near him; and will 
not let you come near him) because he is wild. This 
is saying nothing more than that ·when a fowl is wild, 
be ,yill not let you approach him. But I ·want to know 
what is the reason of his being wild ?-T. Indeed) 
sir) I cannot tell) unless it is because fowls are 
naturally so.-1.lfr. B. But if they were naturally so, 
this fowl could not be fond of Ilarrv.-T. That is 
because be is so good to it.-Mr. B. Very likely. 
rn1cn it is not natural for an animal to run a,,,av 
from a person that is good to it ?-T. No) sir) I b;
lieYe not.-11fr. B. But when a person is not good to 
it) or endeavours to hurt it) it is natural for an animal 
to run a,nly from him) is it not ?-T. Yes.-Mr. B. 
And then you say that the animal is ,Yild, do you 
not '?-T. Yes) sir.-J.1r. B. "\Vhy, then) it is pro
bable that animals are "·ilcl only because they are 
afraid of being hurt) and that they run away only 
from the fear of clanger. I belicYe you would do the 
same from a lion or a tiger.-T. Indeed I should) sir. 
-1.llr. B. And yet you do not call yom·self a wild 
animal ?-rromn;y l;ughed heartily at this, and said, 
Ko.-(( Therefore," said :;\lr. Barlow) (< if you "·ant to 
hme auimals, you must be good to them) and treat 
them kindly) ancl then they ,Yill no longer fear you) 
hut come to you and loYe you.))_(( Indeed/) said 
Il,nTy) a that is very true; for I knew a little boy 
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who took a great fancy to a snake that lived in his 
father's garden; and, when he had his milk for 
breakfast, he used to sit m1der a nut-tree and ·whistle, 
and the snake would come to him, and cat out of his 
bowl.1'-T. And did it not bite him ?-H. )I'o: he 
sometimes used to give it a pat with his spoon, if it ate too fast; but it ueYer hurt him. 

Tommy was much pleased ,-rith this conversation; 
and, being both good-natured and desirous of making 
experiments, he determined to try his skill in taming 
animals. Accordingly, he took a large slice of bre~:d 
in his hand, and ·went out to seek some animal that 
he might giYe it to. The first thing that he hap
pened to meet ·was a sucking-pig that had rambled 
from its mother, and ,Yas basking in the sun. 
Tommy would not neglect the opportunity of show
ing his talents: he therefore called, Pig:, pig, pig! 
come hirher, little pig ! " But the pig, who did not 
exactly comprchernl his intentions, only grunted, and 
r:m away.-a You little ungrateful thing," saicl 
Tommy, a do you treat me in this manner, ,rhcn I 
,rant to feed you? If you do not know yom· fricnc1s, 
I must teach yuu.11 Saying this, he sprang at the 
pig, and caught him by the hind-leg, inten<ling to 
give him the bread ,-rhich he had in his hand; but 
the pig, who ,ras not used to be treated in that man
ner, began strug-gling and squeaking to that clcgTce, 
that the sow, ,rho was ,rithin hearing, came running; 
to the plrtce, with all the rest of the litter at her 
heels. .As 'l'ommv did not know v.-l1ether she would 
be pleased with hi; ciYilitics to her young one, or not) 
he thong:ht it most prudent to let it go; and the pig, 
cnclcaYotu·illg to c~cnpc as speedily as po~sihlc, unfor
tunately 1 an between his legs, ancl threw him down. 
The place where this acc.;iclent happened v as rx-
t1 emcl,r ,, et; therefore, 'l'ommy, in falliug-, dirtied 
Lirnself fi om hcacl to foot; and the sow, who came 
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up at that inst:-mt, passed over him as he attempted 
to rise, and rolled him b::tck again into the mire. 

Tommy, who ·was not the coolest in his temper, 
,ras extl'emcly provoked at this ungratefol rcttu·n for 
his intended kindness ; and, losiJ.1.g all patience, he 
seized the sow by the hind-leg, and began pomelling 
her with all his might, ns she attempted to escape. 
rrhe sow, as may be imagined, did not relish such 
treatment, and endeavoured with all her force to 
escape; but, Tommy still keeping his hold, and 
continuing his discipline, she struggled with such 
violence as to d.Tag him several yards, squeaking at 
the same time, in the most lamentable manner ; in 
·which she was joined by the whole litter of pigs. 

During the heat of this contest, a large flock of 
geese happened to be crossing the road, into the 
miclst of which the affrightcd sow ran headlong, 
dragging the enraged 'rommy at her heels. The 
goslings retreated with the utmost precipitation, 
joining their moUI·nful cackling to the genera] 
noise ; but a gancler of more than common size and 
courage, resenting the unprovoked attack which had 
been made upon his family, flew at Tommy's hinde1· 
parts, and gaye him several severe strokes with his 
bill. 

rrommy, ·whose courage had hitherto been un
conquerable, being thus unexpectedly attacked hy a 
new enemy, "\Yas obliged to yield to fortune, anc1 not 
low-wing the precise extent of his danger, he not 
only suffered the sow to escape, but joined his 
vociferations to the general sc1·eam. This alarmed 
:\fr. Barlow, ,,·ho, coming up to the place, found his 
pnpil in the most ,rnefnl plight; daubed from head to 
foot, with his face ancl lrn.ucls as black as thos2 of 
auy chimney-s·wcepcr. He inquired what was the 
matter? and rrommy, as soon as he h~cl rccoverc{l 
breath enough to speak; answered in this manner : 
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" Sir) all this is owing to ·what you told me about 
taming animals : I wanted to make them tame and 
gentle) and to love me ; and you see the conse
quences.n_a Indeed/) said l\Ir. Barlm,) "I see you 
have been very ill-treated) but I hope you are not 
hurt; and, if it be owing to anything I haYe said) I 
shall feel the more concern.n_,, Ko/' said Tommy, 
" I cannot say that I am much hurt.n_,, "\Vhy 
then,n saicl l\Ir. Barlow, "you had better go and 
wash yourself; and, when you are clean) we ·will 
talk o,er the affair together.n 

"\Vhen Tommy had returned, l\fr. Barlow asked 
him how the accident had happened? and " ·hen he 
had heard the story, he said : '' I am -rery sorry for 
your misfortune; but I do not percei-re that I ·was 
the cause of it; for I do not remember that I e-rer 
adYisecl you to catch pigs by the hinder lcgs."
Tommy. No) sir! but you told me, that feeding of 
animals was the way to make them loYe me; and so I 
wanted to feed the pig.-1llr. B. But it was not my 
fault that you attempted it in a ·wrong manner. 
rrhe animal did not 1'.now your intentions, and there
fore, " ·hen you seized hirri. in so Yiolent a manner, 
he naturally attempted to escape ; and his motlier, 
hearing his cries, -rery naturally came to his assist
ance. All that happened was owiug to your inex
perience. Before you meddle with any animal, you 
should make yourself acquainted with his nature and 
disposition; othenYise, you may fare like the little 
boy, that) in attempting to catch flies, was stung by 
a ·wasp ; or like another, that seeing an adder sleep
ing upon a bank, took it for an eel, ancl "·as bitten 
by it; which had nearly cost him his life.-T. But, 
sir, I thought Harry had mentioned a little boy that 
llsed to feed a snake ·without recei,·ing any hurt from 
it.-.1..llr. B. That rnight very ,Yell happen; there is 
scarcely any creature that ·will do hurt) uuless it be 
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attacked or wants food j and some of these reptiles 
are entirely haTmlessJ others not : therefore the best 
way is not to meddle with any till you are perfectly 
acquainted with its natlue. Had you observed this 
TuleJ you never ·would haYe attempted to catch the pig 
by the hinder leg) in order to tame it j and it is very 
lucky that you did not make the experiment upon a 
larger animal) otherwise you might have been as 
badly treated as the tailor was by the elephant.
T. Pray) sir, what is this cuTious story? But first 
tell me) if you please) what an elephant is. 

'' An elephant/) said :Ur. BaTlowJ "is the largest 
land animal that we are acquainted with. It is many 
times thjcker than an ox, and grm-rs to the height of 
eleven or twelve feet. Its strength, as may be easily 
imagined, is prodigious j but it is at the same time 
so Yery gentle, that it rarely does an injury to any
thing, even in the woods where it resides. It does 
not cat flesh, but hves upon the fruits and branches 
of trees. But what is most singular about its make 
is) that instead of a nose) it has a long, hollow piece 
of flesh, ·which grows over its mouth to the length of 
three or folu feet j this is called the trunk of the 
elephant, and he is capable of bending it in every 
direction. .,\Yhen he ·wants to break off the branch 
of a tree, he twists his trunk arOlmd it, and snaps it 
off directly; when he wants to drink) he lets it dmYn 
into the ·water, sucks up seYeral gallons at a time) 
and then, doubling the end of it back) discharges it 
all into his month." 

"But, if he is so large and stTong," said Tommy, 
"I should suppose it must he impossible eyer to tame 
him."-" So perhaps it ,rould/' replied nfr. Barlow, 
" did not persons instruct those elephants that haYe 
been afrcacly tamed to assist in catching others."
T. How is that, sir ?-Jlr. B. ,rhen they have dis
covered a forest where these animals resort) they 
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make a large inclosm·e with strong pales and a deei, 
ditch; leaving only one entrance to it; -which has a 
strong gate left purposely open. 'They then let one 
or two of their tame elephants loose; ·who join the 
,vilcl ones; and gradually entice them into the inclo
sm·e. As soon as one of these has entered; a man 
-n-ho stood ready shuts the gate; and takes him prisoner. 
The animal; finding himself thus entrapped; begins 
to grow furious; and attempts to escape ; but imme
diately two tame ones, of the largest size and greatest 
strength; vd10 had been placed there on pm·pose; 
come up to him one on each side; and beat him ,,-ith 
thejr trunks till he becomes more quiet. A man then 
comes behind; ties a very stout cord to each of his 
hind legs; and fastens the other encl of it to hro 
great t..·ees. He is then left \Yithout food for some 
hours; and in that time generally becomes so docile; 
as to suffer himself to be conducted to the stable 
that is prepm·ed for him; -n·here he lives the rest of his 
life; like a horse; or any other sort of domestic animal. 
-T. _\.ncl pray; sii·; ,-rhat clicl the elephant do to the 
tailor?-« 'l1here \Yas/; said l\Ir. Barlow; « at Surn.t; 
a city where many of these elephants are kept, a 
tailor, ,rho used to sit and work in his shed; close to 
the place to which the elephants were led every day to 
drink. 'l1his man contracted a sort of acquaintance 
with one of the lm·gest of these beasts; and used to 
pre::;ent him with fruits and other vegetables ,rhen
cvcr the elephant passed by his door. 'J.1lie elephant 
was accustomed to put his long trunk in at the win
dow; and to receive in that manner \Yhatcver his 
friend chose to give. But one day; the tailor hap
pened to be in a more than ordinary ill-l11.m1om·; and 
not considering how dangerous it might prove to pro
voke an animal of that size and strength; when the 
elephant put his trunk in at the Ti-inclow, as usual; 
instead of giYing him anything to cat; he pricked him 
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,Yith his neec1Je. The elephant instantly withdrew 
his trunk) and) without showing any marks of rescnt-
ment) went on with the rest to <lTink; but) after he 
had. quenched his thirst) he collected in his trunk a 
large quantity of the dirtiest water he could find. 
'l'he trunk) as I have aheady told you, is capable of 
holding many gallons; and) when the elephant passed 
by the tailor's shop iu his retuTn) he discharged it 
full in his face) with so true an aim) that he "'\Yctted 
him all over) and almost ch·owned him; thus justly 
punishing the man for his ill-nat-tue and breach of 
friendship .') 

" Indeed/' said Harry) " considering the strength 
of the animal, he must haYe had great moderation 
aud generosity not to have punished the man more 
seYercly; and therefOTe I think it is a great shame 
to men eYer to be cruel to brute animals) when 
those creatures are so affectionate and loving towards 
them.)) 

"You are very right/) said l\fr. Badow j "and I 
Temember another story of an elephant) which) if 
true) is still more extraorclinarv. These animals) 
although in general they arc as clocile and obedient 
to the l)erson that takes care of them as a clog, 
are sometimes seized with such a degree of impa
tience as makes them absolutely ungovernable. It 
is then dangerous to come near them) and very diffi
cult to restrnin them. I should have mentioned that, 
in the eastern parts of the "·orld, where elephants are 
found, kings and princes keep them to ride upon as 
"'\Ye do horses : a sort of tent or pavilion is fixed upon 
the back of the animal) in which one or more per
sons are placed ; and the keeper that is used to 
manage him sits upon the neck of the elephant, and 
guides him by means of a pole with an iron hook at 
the encl. Now) as these creatures are of great Yalue) 
the keeper is frequently se\·erely punished if any 
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accident happens to the animal by his carelessness. 
But one day) one of the largest elephants, seized with 
a sudden fit of passion, had broken loose; and, as the 
keeper was not in the way, nobody was able to ap
pease him, or dared to come near him. "\Vhile, there
fore, he was running about in this manner, he chanced 
to see the wife of his keeper, who, as well as her hus
band, had often fed him. She hacl her young child 
in her arms, with ,rhich she was encleaT"Olll'ing to 
escape from his fm·y. The woman ran as fast as she 
was able; but, finding that it "\,as impossible for her 
to escape, because these beasts, although so very 
large, are able to run very fast) she resolutely hll'nec1 
about, and throwing her child down before the ele
phant, thus accosted him, as though he had been 
capable of understanding her : ' You ungrateful 
beast, is this the retuxn you make fOT all the benefits 
we have bestowed ? Have ·we feel you, ancl taken 
care of you) by day and night, dm·ing so many years, 
only that you may at last destroy us all? Crush, 
then, this poor innocent child and me, in return for 
the services that my husband has clone you ! ' \Vhile 
she "\Yas making these passionate exclamations, the 
elephant approached the place "\Yhere the little infant 
lay, but, instead of trampling upon him, or lnnting 
him) he stopped short, and looked at him " ·ith ear
nestness, as though he had been conscious of shame 
and confusion; and, his fm·y from that instant abat
ing, he suffered himself to be led without opposition 
to his stable.)) 

Tommy thankecl 1fr. Barlow for these two stories, 
and promised for the futm·c to use more discretion 
in his kindness to"'\'i·ards the brute creation. 

'I1he next clay, Tommy and Harry went into the 
garden to sow the wheat which Harry had brought 
"\\·ith him, upon a bed Tommy had dug for that pm·
pose. 
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While they were at work, Tommy said, '' Pray, 
Harry, did you e-ver hear the story of the men that 
were obliged to lfre six years upon that terribly cold 
country (I forget the name of it), where there is 
nothing but snow and ice, and scarcely any other 
animals but great bears, that are ready to eat men 
up ?"-Harry. Yes, I have.-T. And did not the 
very thoughts of it frighten you dreadfully ?-1£. No, 
I cannot say they did.-T. Why, should you like to 
live in such a counb.7 ?-H. No, certainly; I am 
very happy that I was born in such a country as this, 
where the weather is scarcely ever too hot or too cold; 
but a man must bear patiently whatever is his lot in 
this ·world.-T. That is true. But should you not 
cry, and be very much afflicted, if you were left upon 
such a country ?-H. I should certainly be very 
sony if I were left there alone, more especially as I 
am not big enough, or strong enough, to defend my
self against such fierce animals ; but the crying 
would do me no good; it would 1Je better to do 
something, and endeavour to help myself.-T. In
deed, I think it ·n-oltld; but what could you do?
H. "'\Yhy, I would endea'\'our to build myself a house, 
if I could find any materials.-T. And what mate
rials is a house made of ? I thought it had been im
possible to make a house without having a great 
many people of different b.·ades, such as carpenters 
and bricklayers.-H. You know there are houses of 
different sizes. The houses that the poor people li-rn 
in are very cli:ffercut from yolU' father's house.-T. 
Yes, they are little, nasty, dirty, disagreeable places ; 
I should not like to live in them at all.-H. And 
yet the poor arc in general as strong and healthy as 
the rich. But if you could have no other, you ·would 
rather li-re in one of them than be ex.posed to the 
weather ?-T. Yes, certainly. And hmY would you 
make one of them ?-H. If l could get any wood, 
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and had a hatchet, I would cut down some branches 
of trees, and stick them upright in the ground, near 
to each other.-T. And what then ?-H. I would 
then get some other branches, but more full of small 
wood ; and these I would interweave between them, 
just as we make hurdles to confine the sheep ; and 
then, as that might not be warm enough to resist the 
wind and cold, I would cover them over, both within 
and without, with clay.-T. Clay! "\Vhat is that?
H. It is a particular kind of earth that sticks to your 
feet when you tread upon it, or to your hands ,vhen 
you touch it.-T. I declare I did not think it had 
been so easy to make a house. And do you think 
that people could really live in such houses ?-H. Cer
tainly they might, because many persons live in such 
houses here; and I have been told that in many 
parts of the world they have not any other.-T. 
Really, I should like to try to make a house; do you 
think, Harry, that you and I could make one ?-H. 
Yes, if I had wood and clay enough, I think I could; 
and a small hatchet to shm.'pen the stakes, and make 
them enter the ground. 

Mr. Barlow then came to call them in to read, and 
told Tommy that, as he had been talking so much 
about good-nahue to animals, he had looked him out 
a very pretty story upon the subject, and begged that 
he would read it well.-(( That I will/' said Tommy, 
'( for I begin to like reading extremely, and I think 
that I am happier, too, since I learned it; for now I can 
always divert myself.n_a Indeed/' said l\lr. Barlow, 
a most people find it so. "\Vhen any one can read, 
he will not find the knowledge any burthen to him; 
and it is his own fault if he is not constantly amused. 
This is an advantage, Tommy, which a gentleman, 
since you are so fond of the word, may more par
ticularly enjoy, because he has so much time at his 
own disposal; and it is much better that he should 
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distinguish himself by having more knmvledge and 
improvement than others, than by fine clothes, or 
any such trifles, which any one may have that can 
pm·chase them, as well as himself." 

Tommy then read, with a clear and distinct voice, 
the following story of 

THE GOOD-NATURED LITTLE BOY. 

A LITTLE boy went out, one morning, to walk to a 
village about five miles from the place where he lived, 
and carried with him) in a basket) the provision that 
was to serve him the whole day. As he was walking 
along, a poor little half-starved dog came up to him, 
wagging his tail, and seeming to entreat him to take 
compassion on him. The little boy at first took no 
notice of him, but at length, remarking how lean and 
famished the creat111·e seemed to be) he said, "This 
animal is certainly in very great necessity: if I give 
him part of my provision, I shall be obliged to go 
home hungry myself; however, as he seems to want 
it more than I do) he shall partake with me." Saying 
this, he gave the dog part of what he had in the 
basket, ":ho ate as though he had not tasted food for 
a fortnight. 

The little boy then went on a little farther) his 
dog still following him, and fawning upon him with 
the utmost gratitude and affection; when he saw a 
poor old horse lying upon the ground) and groaning 
as though he ,,,-ere , ery ill : he went up to him, and 
saw that he was almost starved, and so weak that he 
was unable to Tise. " I am very much afraid/' said 
the little boy, u if I stay to assist the horse) that it 
will be dark before I can retm·n; and I have heard 
that there are several thieves in the neighbo111·hood : 
however, I ·will try; it is doing a good action to attempt 
to relieve him; and God Almighty will take care of 
me." He then went and gathered some grass) which 
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he brought to the horse's mouth, who immediatelv 
began to eat 111.th as much relish as though his chief 
disease were hunger. He then fetched some water 
in his hat, which the animal d.Tank up, and seemed 
immediately to be so much refreshed, that, after a 
few tTials, he got up, and began grazing. 

The little boy then went on a little farther, and 
saw a man wading about in a pond of water, ·without 
being able to get out of it, in spite of all his endea
VOUl'S. « What is the matter, good man," said the 
little boy to him; « can't you find your way out of 
this pond?"-« No, God bless you, my worthy mas
ter, or miss," said the man; « for such I take you to 
be by yoID' voice : I have fallen into this poncl, and 
know not how to get out again, as I am quite blind, 
and I am almost afraid to moYe for fear of being 
dro-wned."-« \Yell," said the little boy, « though I 
shall be ·wetted to the skin, if you will throw me yoID· 
stick, I will try to help you out of it." The blincl 
man then threw the stick to that side on which he 
heard the voice ; the little boy caught it, and went 
into the water, feeling very carefully before him, lest 
he should unguardedly go beyond his depth; at length 
he reached the blind man, took him very carefully 
by the hand, and led him out. The blind man then 
gave him a thousand blessings, and told him he could 
grope out his way home; and the little boy ran on 
as hard as he could, to preYent being benighted. 

But he had not proceeded far, before he saw a poor 
sailor who had lost both his legs in an engagement 
by sea, hopping along upon crutches. « God bless 
you, my little master ! " said the sailor; « I ha Ye 
fought many a battle with the French, to defend 
poor old England ; but now I am crippled, as you 
see, and have neither victuals nor money, although I 
am almost famished." The little boy could not re
sist his inclination to relieYe him; so he gaYe him 
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all his remaining food, and said, " God help you, 
poor man ! this is all I have) otherwise you should 
have more." He then ran along) and presently 
arrived at the town he was going to) did his business) 
and rettll'ned towards his own home) with all the 
expedition he was able. 

But he had not gone much more than half-way, 
before the night shut in extremely dark) without 
either moon or stars to light him. The poor little 
boy used his utmost endeavours to find his way) but 
unfOTtunately missed it in turning down a lane which 
brought him into a wood) where he wandered about 
a great while without being able to find any path to 
lead him out. Very tired at last) and hungry) he 
found himself so feeble) that he could go no farther) 
but sat himself down upon the ground, crying most 
bitterly. In this situation he remained some time, 
till at last the little dog) who had never forsaken 
him) came up to him) ·wagging his tail) and holding 
something in his mouth. The little boy took it 
from him) and saw it was a handkerchief nicely 
pinned together) which somebody had dropped) and 
the dog had picked up j and on opening it) he found 
::,everal slices of bread and meat) which the little boy 
ate with great satisfaction) and felt himself extremely 
refreshed ·with his meal. " So/) said the little boy) 
"I see that if I have gi, en you a breakfast) you haYe 
given me a supper j ancl a good tlun is never lost) 
done even to a dog." 

Ile then once more attempted to escape from the 
wood j but it ·was to no purpose j he only scratched 
his legs ·with briers, and slipped down in the dirt, 
without being able to find his ,vay out. He was just 
going to give up all farther attempts in despair) 
when he happened to see a horse feeding before him, 
aud, going up to him, saw, 1Jy the light of the moon, 
,vhich just then began to shine a little) that it was 
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t11e very same he had feel in the morning. a Per
haps/' said the little boy, a this creature, as I Imm 
been so good to him, Viill let me get upon his back, 
and he may bring me out of the Vi'Ood, as he is 
accustomed to feed in this neighbou.Thood." The 
little boy then went up to the horse, speaking to 
him and stroking him, and the hoTSe let him molmt 
his back without opposition j and then proceeded 
slowly tlu·ough the wood, grazing as he went, till he 
brought him to an opening, which led to the high 
road. The little boy was much rejoiced at this, and 
said, « If I had not saved this creahue's life in the 
morning, I should luwe been obliged to stay here 
all njght j I see by this, that a good hun is ne-;·er 
lost." 

But the poor little boy had yet a greater clanger 
to encounter j for, as he was going along a solitm·y 
lane, two men rushed out upon him, took hold of 
him, and were about to strip him of his clothes j but, 
at the very moment, the little dog bit the leg of one 
of the men so violently, that he left the little boy, 
and pursued the clog, that ran howling and barking 
avrny. In this instant a voice was heard to cry out, 
" There the rascals are j let us knock them down ! " 
Vi·hich frightened the remaining man so much, that 
he ran away, and his companion followed him. The 
little boy then looked up, and saw that it was the 
sailor, whom he had relieved in the morning, carried 
upon the shoulders of the blind man whom he had 
helped out of the pond. "There, my little dear," 
said the sailor, " God be thanked ! ·we haye come in 
time to do you a service, in return for what you clicl 
us in the morning. As I lay under a hedge I heard 
these villains talk. of robbing a little boy, -n·ho, from 
the description, I concluded must be you; but I was 
so lame, that I should not ha-re been able to come 
in time enough to help you, if I had not met this 
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honest blind man) "·ho took me upon his back while 
I dll'ectccl him the "·ay.n 

The little boy thanked him very sincerely for thus 
defending him; and they went all together to his 
fatherJs house) "·hich 1.,·as not far off) and there they 
were all kindly entertained with a supper and a bed. 
The little boy took care of his faithful dog as long as 
he lived) and never forgot the importance ancl neces
sity of doing good to others) if we wish them to do 
the same to us. 

"Upon my word/' said Tommy) when he had 
finished) "I am yastly pleased with this story) and I 
think that it may very likely be true) for I haYe my
self ohserYedJ that everything seems to love little 
Harry here) merely because he is good-natU1·ed to it. 
I ·was quite sU1·prised to see the great dog) the other 
day) ·which I have never dared to touch for fear of 
being bitten) fa\lillng upon him) and licking him all 
over: it put me in mind of the story of Anc1Tocles 
and the Lion.n_« That dog/J said :Mr. Barlow) ",vill 
be equally fond of you) if you are kind to him ; for 
nothing equals the sagacity and gratitude of a dog. 
But as you have read a story about a good-natured 
uoyJ Harry shall read you another) concerning a boy 
of a contrary description.)) 

Harry then reacl the following story of 

THE ILL-NATURED l30Y. 

THERE --.;rns once a little bov who was so unfortu
nate as to ha""i'e a very bad m'an for his father) --.;rho 
was always stuly and ill-tempered) and neYer gaye 
his child.Ten either good instructions or good exam
ple. In consequence of this) the little boy) who 
might otherwise ha,e been happier and better) be
came ill-natlueclJ quarrelsome) and disagreeable to 
cwerybocly. He ,ery often was seYerely beaten for 
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his impertinence, by boys that were bigger than he 
was, and sometimes by boys that were less; for, 
though he was very abusive and quanelsome, he did 
not much like fighting, and generally trusted more to 
his heels than his com·age, when he had engaged himself 
in a quarrel. This little boy had a cm·-dog that in dis
position was exactly like himself; he was the most 
troublesome, sm·ly creatm·e imaginable, always bark
ing at the heels of every horse he came near, and 
worrying every sheep he could meet with; and both 
the dog and the boy were in consequence disliked by all the neighbourhood. 

One morning the boy's father got up early to go 
to the alehouse, where he intended to stay till night, 
as it was a holiday; but before he went out he gave 
his son some bread and cold meat, and sixpence-' and 
told him he might go and divert himself as he would 
the whole day. The little boy was much pleased with 
this liberty; and as it was a very fine morning, he 
called his dog Tiger to follow him, and began his walk. 

He had not proceeded far before he met a little boy 
that was d.Tiving a flock of sheep towards a gate that 
he wanted them to enter.-a Pray, master," said the 
little boy, a stand still, and keep yom· dog close to 
you, for fear you frighten my sheep."-" Oh ! yes, to 
be sure ! " answered the ill-natm·ed boy : a I am to 
wait here all the morning till you and yo1u· sheep 
have passed, I suppose ! Here, Tiger, seize them, 
boy ! " Tiger at this sprang forth into the middle of 
the flock, barking and biting on every side, and the 
sheep, in a general consternation, hun·icd each a 
separate i,·-ra,y. Tiger seemed to enjoy this sport 
equally with his master; but, in the midst of his 
triumph, he happened unguardedly to attack an old 
ram, that had more com·age than the rest of his flock : 
he, instead of runnin~ away, faced about, and aimed 
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a blow with his forehead at his enemy with so much 
force and dexterity, that he knocked Tiger over and 
over, and, butting him several times while he was 
down, obliged him to limp howling away. 

The ill-natured little boy, who was not capable of 
loving anything, had been much diverted with the 
trepidation of the sheep; but now he laughed heartily 
at the misfortune of his dog; and he would have 
laughed much longer, had not the other little boy, 
provoked beyond his patience at this treatment, 
thrown a stone at him, which hit him full upon his 
temple, and almost knocked him down. He imme
diately began to cry in concert with his dog, and per
ceiving a man coming towards them, who he fancied 
might be the owner of the sheep, he thought it most 
prudent to escape as speedily as possible. 

But he had hardly recovered from the smart which 
the blow had occasioned, before his former mischievous 
disposition returned, and he determined to gratify it 
to the utmost. He had not gone far, before he saw 
a little girl standing by a stile with a large pot of 
milk at her feet.-" Pray/' said the little giTl, "help 
me up with this pot of milk : my mother sent me out 
to fetch it this morning, and I have brought it above 
a mile upon my head ; but I am so tired, that I have 
been o bligcd to stop at this stile to rest me ; and if I 
don't return home presently, we shall have no pudding 
to-day, and, besides, my mother will be very angry 
·with me.JJ_(( "\Vhat ! )J said the boy, "you are to have 
a pudding to-day, are you, miss ?JJ_(( Yes/' said the 
girl, "and a fine piece of roast-beef; for there's uncle 
"\Yill, and uncle John, and grandfather, and all my 
cousins, to dine with us; and we shall be very merry 
in the evening, I can assure you; so pray help me up 
as speedily as possible.n - (( That I will, miss/' said 
the boy ; and taking up tbe jug, he pretended to fix 
it upon her head; but just as she had hold of it, he 
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gave it a little push, as though he had stumbled, and 
overturned it upon her. The little gfrl began to cry 
violently; but the mischievous boy Tan a·way laughing 
heartily, and saying, a Good-bye, little miss; give my 
humble ser·vice to uncle "'-Vill, and grandfather, and 
the dear little cousins." 

Thi3 prank encouraged him very much ; for he 
thought that now he had certainly escaped ,vithout 
any bad consequences ; so he went on, applauding 
his own ingenuity, and came to a green, where several 
little boys were at play. He desn:ed leave to play 
with them, which they allowed him to do. But he 
could not be contented long without exerting his e-vil 
disposition; so taking an opportunity when it was his 
tuTn to fling the ball, instead of flinging it the way 
he ought to have done, he threw it into a deep muddy 
ditch: the little boys ran in a great hurry to see what 
had become of it; and as they were standing alto
gether upon the brink, he gave the outermost boy a 
violent push against his neighbour; he, not being able 
to resist the violence, tumbled against the next, that 
next against another, and they were all soused into 
the ditch together. They soon scrambled out, al
though in a diTty plight, and were about to punish 
him for his ill-behaviour; but he patted Tiger upon 
the back, who began snarling and growling in such a 
manner as made them desist. Thus this mischiei;-ous 
little boy escaped a second time with impunity. 

The next thing that he met with ,;yas a poor jack
ass feeding very quietly in a ditch. The little boy, 
seeing that no body was near, thought this was an 
opportunity of plaguing an animal not to be lost; so he 
went and cut a large bunch of thorns, which he con
trived to fix under the poor beast's tail, and then, 
setting 'I1iger at him, he was extremely diverted to 
see the frio-ht and abo-onv the creature w·as in. But 0 • 
it did not fare so well with Tiger, who, while he w·as 
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baying and biting the animal's heels, received so se
vere a kick upon his forehead, as laid him dead upon 
the spot. The boy, who had no affection for his dog, 
left him mth the greatest unconcern when he saw 
what had happened, and finding himself hungry} sat 
down by the wayside to eat his breakfast. 

He had not been long there} before a poor blind 
man came groping his way out with a couple of sticks. 
_a Good morning to you} gaffer/' said the boy ; 
(c pray} did you see a little giTl come this road with a 
basket of eggs upon her head, cb.'essed in a green 
gown} mth a straw hat upon her head?" - (( God 
bless you, master/' said the beggar, <( I am so blind 
that I can see nothing either in heaven above} or in 
the earth below ; I have been blind these twenty 
years ; and they call me poor, old, blind Richard." 

Though this poor man 11as such an object of cha
rity and compassion} yet the little boy determined} as 
usual, to play him some trick ; a11d as he was a great 
liar a11d deceiver, he spoke to him thus : (< Poor., old 
Richard! I am heaTtily sorry for you ·with all my 
heart : I am just eating my breakfast, and if you -n·ill 
sit do11n by me I will give you part, and feed you 
myself."-a Thank you with all my heart/' said the 
poor man ; a and if you give me your hand, I irill sit 
by you 'IYith great pleasure, my dear, good, little 
master ! '' The little boy then gave him his hand, 
and} pretending to direct him, guiclecl him to sit down 
in a large heap of wet clung that lay by the road-side. 
(( There/' said he, (( now you al'c nicely seated, and I 
will feed you.'' So, taking a little in his fingers, he 
was going to put it into the blind man's mouth; but 
the man, ·who now perceived the trick that had been 
played him, made a sudden snap at his fingers} and 
getting them between his teeth} bit them so severely, 
that the wicked boy roared out for mercy, ancl pro
mised never more to be guilty of such wickeduess. 
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At last) the blind man} after he had put him to very severe pain) consented to let him goJ saying as he went} '' Are you not ashamed} you little scoundTelJ to attempt to hurt those who have never injm'ed you) and to endeavom· to increase the sufferings of those who are ah·eady sufficiently miserable? Although you escape now} be ass111'ed that if you do not repent and mend yom' manners) you will meet ·with a severe punishment for yom' bad behaviom'.)) 
It rrught be thought that this punishment should have cured him entirely of his mischievous disposition; but) unfortunately} nothing is so difficult to overcome as bad habits that have been long indulged. He had not gone far} before he saw a lame beggar} who just made a shift to support himself by the means of a couple of sticks. The beggar asked him to gi-rn him something ; and the little mischievous boy) pulling out his six.pence) tlll'ew it down just before him) as though he intended to make him a present of it; but while the poor man ·was stooping with clifficulty to pick it up} this ·wicked little boy knocked the stick away) by "TT'hich means the beggar fell do"ITTJ. upon his face; and then snatching up the sixpence) the boy ran away) laughing very heartily at the accident. This wa the last trick this ungracious boy had it in his pmrer to play; for seeing two men come up to the beggar) and enter into conversation ·with him) he was afraid of being pursued) and therefore ran as fa t as he "\f"as able m·er several fields. At last) he came into a lane ,vh.ich led to a farmer's orchard) and a he ,ras preparing to clamber over the fence) a large dog seized. him by the leg) and held him fast. He cried out in an agony of tenor) which brought the farmer out} who called the <log off: but seized him very roughly) saying) « So) irJ you are caught at la tJ arc your You thought you might come day after day aud steal my apples without detection; hut it .. eems 
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you were mistaken) and now you shall receive the 
punishment you have so long deserved.)) The farmer 
then began to chastise him severely with a whip he 
had in his hand) and the boy in vain protested he was 
innocent) and begged for mercy. At last) the farmer 
asked him who he was) and where he lived; but when 
he heard his name) he cried out) "What ! are you the 
little rascal that frightened my sheep this morning, 
by which means several of them are lost; and do you 
think to escape 7n Saying this, he lashed him more 
severely than before) in spite of all his cries and pro
testations. At length) thinking he had punished him 
enough) he turned him out of the orchard) bade him 
go home and frighten sheep again) if he liked the 
consequences. 

The little boy slunk away, crying bitterly (for he 
had been very severely beaten) J and now began to 
find that no one can long hurt others with impunity ; 
so he determined to go quietly home) and behave 
better for the future. 

But his sufferings were not yet at an end; for as 
he jumped down from a stile) he felt himself very 
roughly sejzed, and) looking up) found that he was 
in the power of the lame beggar w horn he had 
thrown upon his face. It was in vain that he now 
cried, entreated, and begged pardon: the man, who 
had been much hurt by his fall, thrashed him severely 
with his stick) before he would part with him. He 
now again went on) crying and roaring with painJ 
but at least expected to escape without further 
damage. But here he was mistaken ; for as he was 
walking slowly through a lane, just as he turned a 
corner) he found himself in the midclie of the very 
troop of boys that he had used so ill in the morning. 
They all set up a shout as soon as they saw their 
enemy in their power without his dog, and began 
persecuting him a thousand various ways. Some 
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pulled him by the hair) others pinched him; some whipped his legs with their handkerchiefs) while others covered him with handfuls of dirt. In Yain did he attempt to escape ; they were still at his heels) and) surrounding him on every side) continued their persecutions. At length) while he was in this disagreeable situation) he happened to come up to the same jack-ass he had seen in the morning) and) making a sudden spring) jumped upon his back) hoping by this means to escape. The boys immediately renewed their shouts) and the ass) ,rho was frightened at the noise) began galloping ·with all his might) and presently bore him from the reach of his enemies. But he had little reason to rejoice at this escape) for he folmcl it impossible to stop the animal, and was every instant afraid of being tlll'own otl~ and dashed upon the grOlmd. After he had been thus huITied along a considerable time) the ass on a sudden stopped short at the door of a cottage) and began kicking and prancing with so much fm-yJ that the little boy ·was presently thrown to the ground, and had his leg broken in the fall. His cries immediately brought the family out) among whom ,ms the very little girl he had used so ill in the morning. But she) with the greatest good-nature) seeing him in such a pitiable situation, assisted in bringing him in) and laying him upon the bed. There this unfortunate boy had leism·e to recollect himself~ and reflect upon his own bad behaviom·, ,-rhich in one day's time had exposed him to such a Yariety of misfortunes; and he determined with great sincerity, that) if ever he recovered from his present accident) he ,-rould be as careful to take e·rnry opportunity of doing good, as he had before been to colllmit every so1't of mischief. 
"'-Yhen the story ,,as ended, Tommy said it was sm·prising to see how differently the t 1;ro little boys 
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fared. The one little boy was good-natured; and 
therefore everything he met became his friend and 
assisted him in return: the other, who was ill
natlll'ed, made everything his enemy, and therefore 
he experienced nothing but misfortunes and vexa
tions, and nobody seemed to feel any compassion for 
him, excepting the poor little girl that assisted him 
at last; which was very kind indeed of her, consider
ing how ill she had been treated. 

"That is very true, indeed," said Mr. Barlow; 
" nobody is loved in this world, unless he loves 
others and does good to them; and nobody can tell 
but one time or other he may want the assistance of 
the meanest and lowest. Therefore every sensible 
man will behave well to every one around him: he 
will behave well, because it is his duty to do so, 
because every benevolent person feels the greatest 
pleasuTe in doing good, and even because it is his 
own interest to make as many friends as possible. 
No one can tell, howsoever secure his present situa
tion may appear, how soon it may alter, and he may 
have occasion for the compassion of those who are 
now far below him. I could show you a story to 
that pm·pose, but you have read enough for the 
present, ancl therefore you must now go out and take 
some exercise." 

" Oh! pray, sir," said Tommy, " do let me hear 
the story : I think I could now read for ever without 
being t~'ed."-'' No," said 11r. Barlow, " everything 
has its tun1. To-morrow you shall read, but now we 
must work in the garden."-" Then, pray, sir," said 
'I.1ommy, " may I ask a favour of you?''-" SU1.'ely," 
answered 1Ir. Barlow; "if it be proper for you to 
have, there is nothing can give me a greater pleasure 
than to grant it."-" "\Vby then," said Tommy, " I 
have been thinking that a man should. know how to 
clo everything in the worlJ."-Jfr. B. Very right: 
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the more knowledge he acqufresJ the better.-T. And) therefore) Harry and I are going to build a house.-A1r. B. To build a house? ""\Yell) and have you laid in a sufficient quantity of bricks and mortar? _« No) no/J said Tommy) smiling ; « Harry and I 
can build houses ·without bricks and mortar/J-Jl1r. B. ""\Vhat are they to be made of) then; cards?'' Dear sir/J answered Tommy) « do you think we are such little children as to want card-houses? No; we are going to build real houses) fit for people to live in. And then, you know, if ever ,Ye should be tl1Town upon a desert coast, as the poor men were, we shall be able to supply ourselYes 'iYith necessaries) till some ship comes to take us away.JJ_ivlr. B. And if no ship should come, what then ?-T. Why then we must stay there all OUT lives) I am afraid.-1V.lr. B. If you ·wish to prepare youn,elves against the event) I think you are much in the right; for nobody knows what may happen to him in this world. vYhat is it then you ,rant, to make youT house ?-T. The first thing we want) sii·J is wood and a hatchet.Mr. B. Wood you shall have in plenty; but did you ever use a hatchet ?-T. No, sfr.-Mr. B. Then I am afraid to let you have one) because it is a very dangerous sort of tool ; and if you are not expert in the use of it, you may wound yourself severely. But if you will let me know what you want) IJ who am stTonger and more expert, will take the hatchet and cut down the wood for you.-« Thank you) sir/J said Tommy; " you are very good to me) indeed/J-And away Harry and he ran to the copse at the bottom of the garden. 

!\Ir. Barlow then went to work) and presently) by Harris direction) cut down several poles about as thick as a man's mist, and about eight feet long : these he sharpened at the encl) in order to force into the ground; and so eager were the two little boys at 
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the business) that in a short time they had trans
ported them all to the bottom of the garden j and 
'rommy entfrely forgot he was a gentleman, and 
·worked " ·ith the utmost energy. 

"Now/J said :i\Ir. Barlow, "where will you fix 
YOUl' house ?JJ_« Here I think JJ answered Tommv .. J J • .,. J " just at the bottom of this hill) because it will be , ,rm·m and sheltered.)) 

So Harry took the stakes, and began to thrust 
them into the ground) at about the distance of a foot j 
and in this manner he enclosed a piece of ground 
which was about ten feet long) and eight feet wide j 
le~rring an opening in the midclleJ of three feet wide, 
for a door. After this was done, they gathered up 
the brushwood that was cut o:ffJ and, by Harris di
rection) they interwove it between the poles) so as to 
form a compact sort of fence.-This labour) as may 
be imagined) took them up several clays: however, 
they worked at it very hard every dayJ and every 
clay the ·work advancedj which filled Tommy's heart 
with so much pleas111·e, that he thought himself the 
happiest little boy in the woTld. 

But this employment did not make Tommy un
mindful of the story which ::\Ir. Barlow had promised 
him ; it ·was to this p111·port : 

THE STORY OF TllE GRATEFUL TURK. 
IT is too much to be lamented) that different na

tions frequently make bloody wars upon each other; 
ancl ·when they take any of their enemies prisoners) 
instead of treating them well, and restoring them to 
liberty) they confine them in prisons, or sell them as 
slaYc . The enmitv that there has often been be
tween many of th~ Italian states (particularly the 
V cnctians) and the T1U'k , is sufficiently knmn1. 

It once happened) that a Y enctian ship had taken 
many of the 'l\u·ks prisoners) andJ according to the 
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barbarous customs I haYe mentioned) these unhappy 
men had been sold to different persons in the city. 
By accident) one of the slaves liYecl opposite to the 
house of a rich Venetian) who had an only son) of 
about the age of twelve years. It happened that 
this little boy used frequently to stop as he passed 
near Hamet (for that was the name of the slave), 
and gaze at him very attentively. Hamet) who re
marked in the face of the child the appearance of 
goodnahue and compassion) always saluted him with 
the greatest courtesy) and testified the utmost plea
sm'e in his company. At length the little boy took 
such a fancy to the slave) that he used to visit him 
several times in the day) and brought him such little 
presents as he had it in his power to make) and which 
he thought would be of use to his friend. 

But though Hamet seemed always to take the 
greatest delight in the innocent caresses of his little 
friend) the child could not help remarking that 
Hamet was frequently extremely sorrowful) and he 
often sul'prised him on a sudden when tears were 
trickling down his face) although he did his utmost 
to conceal them. The little boy was at length so 
much affected with the repetition of this sight) that 
he spoke of it to his father) and begged him) if he 
had it in his power) to make poor Hamet happy. 
The father) who was extremely fond of his son) and 
besides had obserYed that he seldom requested any
thing which was not generous and humane, deter
mined to see the Tm'k himself, and talk to him. 

Accorilingly) he went to him the next day; and 
observing him for some time in silence) was struck 
·with the extraordinary appearance of mildness and 
honesty which his countenance discoYered. At length, 
he said to him, a Are you that Hamet of 1'i·hom my 
son is so fond) and of whose gentleness and courtesy 
I haYe so often heard him talk?))_« Yes/' said the 
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Turk, a I am that unfortunate Hamet, who have 
now been for tl1Tee years a captive : dtll'ing that time, your son (if you are his father) is the only human 
being that seems to have felt any compassion for my sufferings ; therefOTe, I must confess, he is the only 
object to which I am attached in this barbarous 
country; and night and morning I pray to that 
Power, who is equally the Goel of Turks and Chris
tians, to grant him every blessing he deserves, and to preserve him from all the miseries I suffer." 

a Incleecl, Hamet," said the merchant, a he is 
much obliged to you, although, from his present circumstances, he does not appear much exposed to 
clanger. But tell me, for I wish to clo you good, in -n·hat can I assist you? for my son informs me, that 
~·ou are the prey of continual regret and sorrow." 

a Is it 11onderful," answered the Turk, with a glo~, of generous indignation that suddenly animated 
his com1tenance, a is it wonderful that I should pine in silence, and mom·n my fate, who am bereft of the 
first and noblest present of nattu·e-my liberty?"
a And yet/' answered the Venetian, a how many 
thousands of our nation do you retain in fetters ? " 

'' I am not answerable," said the Tm·k, « for the cruelty of my countrymen, more than you are for the barbarity of youl'S. But as to myself, I have never practised the inhuman custom of enslaving my fellow-creatures; I haYe never spoiled the Venetian merchants of their property to increase my riches : I have always respected the rights of nature, and therefore it is the more severe." Here a tear started from his eye, and wetted his manly cheek : instantly, however, he recollected himself, and folding his arms 
upon his bosom, and gently bowing his head, he added, a Goel is good; and man must submit to his decrees." 

The Venetian was affected with this appearance of 
H2 
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manly fortitude) and said : " HametJ I pity your 
sufferings) and may) perhaps be able to relieve them. 
"\Yhat would you do to regain your liberty ?JJ_ 
"1Vhat would I do ! )J answered Hamet ; " bv the 
eternal :Majesty of Heaven) I would confront every 
pain and clanger that can appal the heart of man ! )) 
-''Kay/; answered the merchant) '' you will not be 
exposed to such a trial. The means of your deli
verance are certain) provided y01u com'age do not 
belie your appearance.;; - '' Name them ! name 
them ! )J cried the impatient Hamet; '' place death 
before me in every horrid shape) and if I shrink-)) 

'' Patience/; answered the merchant) '' we shall be 
observed. But hear me attentively. I have in this 
city an inveterate foe) ,rho has heaped upon me every 
injury that can most bitterly sting the heart of man. 
This man is brave as he is haughty ; and I must 
confess that the dread of his strength and valour has 
hitherto deterred me from resenting his insults as 
they deserve. Now; HametJ your look) yom' form) 
yom' words) convince me that you were born for 
manly daring. Take this dagger; as soon as the 
shades of night involve the city) I will myself con
duct you to the place where you may at once re·rnnge 
y01u friend) and regain your freedom.;; 

At this proposal) scorn and shame flashed from the 
kindling eye of HametJ and passion for a consider
able time deprived him of the power of utterance; 
at length he lifted his arm as high as his chains 
would permit) and cried) with an indignant tone) 
'' :Mighty Prophet ! and are these the "-retches to 
whom you permit your faithful votaries to be 
enslaved ! Go) base Christian) and know that 
Hamet would not stoop to the vile trade of an 
assassin for all the wealth of Y enice !-no ! not to 
pm'chase the freedom of all his race ! ;; 

At these words) the merchant) ,Yithout seeming 
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much abashed, told him he was sorry he had 
offended him; but that he thought freedom had been 
dearer to him than he found it was. "However, 
added he, as he tlu·ned his back, "you will reflect 
upon my proposal, and perhaps by to-morrow you 
may change your mind." Hamet disdained to 
answer; and the merchant went his way. 

The next clay, however, he retiuned in company 
·lrith his son, and milclly accosted Hamet thus: 
" The abruptness of the proposal I yesterday made 
you, might perhaps astonish you ; but I am now 
come to discuss the matter more calmly with you, 
and I doubt not, when you have heard my rea
sons-" 

" Chi·istian ! " interrupted Hamet, with a severe 
but composed countenance, "cease at length to 
insult the miserable ·with proposals more shocking 
than even these chains. If thy religion permit such 
acts as those, know that they are execrable and abo
minable to the soul of eYery 1'Iahometan; therefOTe, 
from this moment let us break off all farther inter
com·se, and be stTangers to each other." 

"No" answered the merchant fl.in°·in()' himself 
J ' b o 

into the arms of Hamet, "let us from this moment 
be more closely linked than ever ! Generous man, 
whose virtues may at once disarm and enlighten thy 
enemies ! Fondness for my son first made me inte
rested in thy fate ; but from the moment that I saw 
thee yesterday, I determined to set thee free; there
fore, pardon me this unnecessary trial of thy Yirtue, 
1Yhich has only raised thee higher in my esteem. 
:Francisco has a soul which is as averse to deeds of 
treachery and blood, as even Hamet himself. From 
this moment, generous man, thou art free; thy ran
som is aheady paid, ·with no other obligation than 
that of remembering the affection of this thy volmg 
and faithful friend ; and perhaps, hereafter,· " ·hen 
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thou seest an unhappy Christian groaning in Turkish 
fetters) thy generosity may make thee think of Venice.n 

It is impossible to describe the ecstasies or the 
gratitude of Hamet at this unexpected deliYerance : 
I will not) therefore) attempt to repeat 1, hat he said 
to his benefactors; I will only add) that he was that 
day set free) and Francisco embarked him on board 
a ship which was going to one of the Grecian islands, 
took leave of him with the gTeatest tenderness) and 
forced him to accept a purse of gold to pay his ex
penses. Kor was it without the greatest regret that 
Hamet parted from his young friend) ""·hose disinter
ested kindness had thus procured his freedom ; he 
embraced him with an agony of tenderness) wept over 
him at partino- and praYed for everv blessin°· U')On his head. 

bJ c J J b 1 

About six months after this transaction) a sudden 
!ire burst forth in the house of th.is generous mer
chant. It was early in the morning, when sleep is 
the most profound) and none of the family pel'ceiYed 
it till almost the whole building was iirrnhecl in 
flames. The affrighted serrnnts had just time to 
awake the merchant and hurry him cloi.rn stair;;; ancl 
the instant he was down) the staii·ca-:e itself ga-re 
way, and sank with a horrid crash into the midst of the fire. 

But if Francisco congratulated himself for an in
stant upon his escape) it was only to resign himself 
immediately after to the deepest clespaii·, when he 
found) upon inqufry, that his son, who slept in an 
upper apartment) had been neglected in the general 
tumult, and 1vas yet amidst the flames. No words 
can describe the father's agony; he would ha-re 
1·ushed headlong into the fire, but 1vas restrained by 
his servants; he then ra-recl in an agonr of grief, au<l 
offered half his fortune to the intrepid man who 
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would risk his life to save his child. As Francisco 
,ras known to be immensely rich, several ladder:; ·were 
in an instant raised, and several daring spirits, incited 
by the vast reifard, attempted the adventul'e. The 
Yiolence of the flames, however, 11hich bm:st forth 
at every mndow, together with the ruins that fell on 
every side, ch·ove them all back; and the unfortu
nate youth, who now appeared upon the battlements, 
stretching out his anns, and imploring aid, seemed 
to be destined to certain destruction. 

The unhappy father now lost all perception, and 
sank cloifll in a state of insensibility; when, in this 
dreadful moment of suspense and agony, a man 
rushed through the opening crowd, mounted the tall
est of the ladders with an intrepidity that showed he 
was resolved to succeed or perish, and instantly disap
lJCarecl. A sudden gust of smoke and flame burst forth 
~mmediately after, which made the people imagine he 
·,-ras lost; i\·hen, on a sudden, they beheld him emerge 
again with the child in his arms, and descend the 
ladder without any material injtll'y. A universal 
shout of applause now resounded to the skies: but 
what i\-OTds can give an adequate idea of the father· s 
feeling", when, on recovering his senses, he found 
his darling miraculously preserved, and safe " ·ithin 
his arms? 

.A.ftcr the first effusions of his tenderness were 
over, he asked for his deliYerer, and was shown a 
man of a noble statuTe, but chessed in mean attn:e, 
and his featuTes were so begrimed ·with smoke and 
filth that it was impossible to distinguish them. 
Francisco, however, acco ted him with cotutesy, and, 
presenting him with a pm·se of gold, begged he ·would 
accept of that for the present, and that the next day 
he should receiYe to the utmost of his promised re
\,-ard. "X o, generous merchant," ans,,erecl the 
stranger, « I do not sell my blood.)) 
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u Gracious heavens !JJ cried the merchant) a sm·e I should know that voice! It is--JJ a Y es/J exclaimed the sonJ throwing himself into the arms of his deli-rnrerJ u it is my Hamet ! JJ 
It was) indeed) Hamet who stood before them) in the same mean attiTe ·which he had worn si:s: months before) when fu·st the generosity of the merchant had redeemed him from slavery. K othing could equal the astonishment and gratitude of Francisco; but as they were then smTounded by a large concom·se of people) he desfrecl Hamet to go with hin1 to the house of one of his friends; and ·when they were alone) he embraced him tenderly) and asked by ·what extraordinary chance he had thus been enslaved a second time ? adding a kind reproach for his not informing him of his capti-rit_r. 

'' I bless Goel for that captivity/) answered IIametJ '' since it has given me an opp01'tm1ity of showing that I was not altogether undeserving of yom· kindness, and of preserving the life of that dear youth that I Yalue a thousand times bevond mv ow11. But it is now fit that my generous patron sl;ould be informed of the whole truth. Know) then) that 1-rhen the un£ortm1ate IIamet was taken by your galle:"SJ his aged father shared his captivity : it 1vas his fate which so often made me shed those tears which first attracted the notice of yom· son; and when your unexampled bounty had set me free) I flew to find the Clu:istian who had pm·chased him. I represented to him that I was young and vigorous) 1,hile he was aged ancl infu·m : I added) too) the gold which I had received from yom· bounty; in a 1rordJ I prevailed upon the Clu·istian to send back my father in t~iat ship ·which was intended for meJ without acqnain~mg him with the means of his freedom. Since that time I have stayed here to di~charge the debt of nature and gratitude) a 1villing slave.1J 

" j 
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At this part of the story) Harry) who had ,rith 
difficulty restrained himself before, bul'St into such a 
fit of crying) and Tommy himself was so much af
fected) that l\Ir. Barlow told them they had better 
leave off for the present) and go to some other em
ployment. They therefore went into their garden to 
resume the labom· of their house) but found) to their 
unspeakable regret) thatJ dm'ing their absence) an 
accident had happened which had entiTely destroyed 
all their labours. A violent stmm of wind and rain 
had risen that morning) which) blowing full against 
the ·walls of their newly-constructed house) had levelled 
it with the ground. Tommy could hardly refrain 
from crying when he saw the ruins lying around; but 
HaiTyJ who bOTe the loss with more composure) told 
him not to mind itJ for it could be easily repaired, 
and they ,vould build it stronger the next time. 

Harry then "'\Yent up to the spotJ andJ after exa
mining it some timeJ told Tommy t11at he believed 
he hacl founcl out the reason of their misfortune. 
",Yhat is it ?JJ said Tommy. w~Yhy/J said Harry) 
"it is only because we did not drive these stakes) 
,vhich arc to bear the ·whole ·weight of om' house) far 
enough into the ground; andJ therefore) when the 
,viml blew against the flat side of it with so much 
violence, it could not resist. Anc.1 now I remember 
to haYe seen the "'\Yorkmen, when they begin a build
ing, dig a considerable "'\Yay into the gToundJ to lay 
the foundation secm'ely; and I should think thatJ if 
we ,vcre to dri-,e these stakes a greater depth into the 
ground, it ,rnulcl produce the same effect, and ,re 
should have nothing to fear from any futi.rre storms.'J 

:;\fr. Barlow then came into the garden; and the 
two boys showed him their misfortune, and asked 
him ,-rhcthcr he did not think that driYing the stakes 
farther in would prevent such an accident for the 
futLu·c? :i\Ir. Barlow said he thought it would; and 
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that, as they were too short to reach the top of the stakes, he 1-ro1tld assist them. He then 1rent and brought a wooden mallet, "Tiith which he struck the tops of the stakes, and drove them so fast into the ground, that there ,ras no longer any danger of their being shaken by the weather. Harry and Tommy then applied themselres "TI·ith so much assiduity to their "TI·ork, that they in a very short time had repaired all the damage, and adYanced the building as far as it had been befo1·e. 
The next thing necessary to be clone 1ras putting on a roof; for hitherto they had raised nothing but the irnlls. For this pm])0se they took se-reral other long poles, "TI·hich they laid across their building where it was narrowest; and upon these they placed straw in considerable quantities, so that they no-w imagined they had constTucted a house that wo1tld completely screen them from the "TI·eather. But in this, unfo1tmiately, they were again mistaken; for a violent shower of Tain coming just as they had finished their building, they took shelter under it, and remarked for some time, ·with infinite pleasure, how clTy and comfo1table it kept them; but at last, the straw that covered it being completely soaked through, and the "TI·atcr having no channel by which to nm off, by reason of the flatness of the 1·00£ the rain began to penetrate in considerable quantities. 

For some time Harry and Tommy bore the inconvenience ; but it increased so much, that they irere soon obliged to yield to it, and seek for shelter indoors. ,Yhcn they ""·ere thus secured, they began again to consider the affair of their house; and Tommy said that it sm·cly must be because they had not put strm-r enough upon it. « Ko," said Harry, 
« I think that cannot be the reason; I rather imagine that it must be m-ring to om· roof Iring so flat, for I have ohseryed that all houses that I h:.rre c-rc1· 

., 
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~een have their roofs in a shelving position, by which 
means the ·wet continually runs off from them, and 
falls to the ground; whereas ouTs, being quite flat, 
retained almost all the rain that fell upon it, ·which 
would necessarily soak deeper and deeper into the 
straw, till it penetrated quite through." 

They therefore agreed to remedy this defect ; and 
for this purpose they took several poles, or rafters, 
of equal length, the one end of each of which they 
fastened to one side of the wall of the house at the 
top, and another at the other side, letting the opposite 
ends of these poles meet in the middle. By this 
means they formed a roof, exactly like that which ·we 
see upon buildings. They also took se--reral poles, 
which they secured across the others, to keep them 
fixm in their places, and give the roof additional 
strength. And, lastly, they covered the whole with 
straw or thatch ; and for fear the thatch should be 
blown away, they stuck several pegs in different 
places, and put small pieces of stick crosswise from 
peg to peg, to keep the straw in its place. When 
this was done, they found they had a tolerable house ; 
only, the sides, or w·alls, being formed of brushwood 
alone, did not sufficiently exclude the ·wind. To 
remedy this inconvenience, Harry, who was chief 
architect, procuxecl some clay; and mixing it up ·with 
water) to render it sufficiently soft) he daubed it all 
over the walls both within and without. Thus the 
wind ·was excluded, and the house rendered much 
warmer than before. 

Some time had now elapsed since the seeds of the 
wheat were sown, and they began to shoot so vi
gorously, that the blade of the corn appeared green 
above the gi·ound, and increased every clay in strength. 
Tommy went to look at it e--rery morning, and re
marked its gradual increase ·with the gi·catest satis
faction. " Now/' said he to Rm.Ty, " I think we 
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should soon be able to liYeJ if we were upon a desert 
island. Here is a house to shelter us from the 
weather) and we shall soon ha-rn some corn for food.)) 
-" Yes/) answered Hany; a but there ru·e a gTeat 
many things still wanting to enable us to make bread/) 

:i\Ir. Barlow had a very large garden) and an orchard 
full of the finest fruit-trees; and he had another piece 
of ground) 11here he used to sow seeds in order to 
raise trees ; ancl then they were carefully planted out 
in beds) till they ·were large enough to he moYed into 
the orchard) and produce fruit. Tommy had often 
eaten of the fruit of the orchard) and thought it de
licious ; and this led him to think that it 11ould be a 
great improYement to their house if he had a few trees 
that he might set near it) and which ·would shelter it 
from the sun) and hereafter produce fruit. So he 
requested )Ir. Barlow to giYe him a couple of tree ' ; 
and :i\Ir. Barlmv told him to go into the nm·Rery and 
take his choice. AccorclinglyJ Tommy went and 
selected two of the strongest-looking trees he could 
find) which) with Harry's assistance) he transplanted 
into the garden in the following mam1er :-They both 
took their spades) and Yery carefully dug the tree -· up 
without injm·ing their roots; then they dug two large 
hole~ in the place ,rhere they chose the trees shou1d 
stand, and Yery carefully broke the earth to pieces, 
that it might lie light upon the roots: then the tree 
was placed in the middle of the hole) and Tommy held 
it upright while Harry gently threw the earth OYCl' 
the roots, which he trod down with his feet) in order 
to coYer them ,rell. K ext) ,rith a garden ,ratering
putJ he watered the spot gently. Lastly) he stuck a 
large stake in the ground) and tied the tree to it, 
from the fear that the wintry wind might injure it, 
or perhaps entirely blow it out of the earth. 

Nor did they bom1d their attention here. There 

'l 
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was a little spring of water, which burst forth from 
the upper ground in the garden, and ran down the 
side of the hill in a small stream. Harry and Tommy 
labOlued yery hard for sm·eral days to form a new 
channel to lead the water near the roots of their trees ; 
for it happened to be hot and dry weather, and they 
feared their trees might perish from the want of 
moisture. 

~Ir. BaTlow saw them employed in this manner with 
the greatest satisfaction. He told them that in many 
pm .. ts of the world the excessiYe heat burned up the 
ground so much, that nothing would grow unless the 
soil ·were ,Yatered in that manner.-" There is/' said 
he, (( a country in particular, called Egypt, ,Yhich has 
always lJeen famous for its fertility, and for the quan
tity of corn that grows in it, which is naturally " .. atered 
iu the following extraordin.ary manner : - There is a 
great riYer, called the Xile, "·hich flows through the 
"·hole extent of the country; the TiYeT, at a particular 
time of the year, begi.ns to OYer:fl.ow its banks, and as 
the whole country is fl.at, it very soon coYers it all 
,rith its waters. These waters remain in this situa
tion several weeks before they have entiTely c1Tainec1 
off; and 11·hen that happens, they leaYe the soil so 
rich, that everything that is planted in it :fl.ouTi.shes 
.and produces with the greatest abundance." 

"Is not that the country, sir/' said Harry, "wheTe 
that cruel creattue the crocodile is found ?"-"Yes/' 
ans,rered nir. Barlow.- "\\~hat is that, sir?" said 
Tommy. - (( It is an animal/' answered ~Ir. Barlow, 
(( that frres sometimes upon the land, sometimes in 
the water. It comes origi.nally from an egg, which 
the olcl one lays and bm·ies in the sand. The heat 
of the s1m then warms it dtuing seyeral weeks, and 
at last a young crocodile is hatched. The creatlue is 
at first Yery small : it has a long body, ancl fo1u short 
legs, ··which serYe it both to walk with upon the land, 
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and to smm with in the '1""aters. It has besides a long 
tail) or) rather) the body is extremely long, and gra
dually grows thinner) till it terminates in a point. 
I ts shape is exactly like that of a lizard; or) if you 
have never seen a lizard) did vou never observe a 
small animal, of some inches le'i:igth) which hves at 
the bottom of ditches and ponds ?JJ - "Yes) sir, I 
have/) ans'1""ered Tommy; "and I once caught one 
with my hand, taking it for a fish; but when I had 
it near me) I saw it had four little legs ; so I threw 
it into the water again) for fear it should be hmt.JJ
" This animal/' answered )Ir. Barlow, "may give you 
an exact idea of a young crocodile; but as it gi·ows 
ohler, it gradually becomes larger, till at last) as I 
have been informed, it reaches the length of twenty 
or thirty feet.JJ-" That is very large/' said Tommy. 
« And does it do any harm?'' - "Yes,JJ said )Ir. 
Barlow ; " it is a very voracious animal, and devom·s 
eYerything it can seize. It frequently comes out of 
the 11ater, and lives upon the shore, ·where it resem
bles a large log of wood; and if any animal unguard
edly comes near, it snaps at it on a sudden, aJ1d if it 
can catch the poor creatlue, devours it/' - T. And 
does it never devour men? -Mr. B. Sometimes, 
should it Slll'J)rise them ; but persons who are accus
tomed to meet with them frequently easily escape. 
They rm1 round in a circle) or hun short on a sudden, 
bv ~hich means the crocodile is left far behind; be
c~use, although he can run swiftly in a straight line, 
the great length of his body prevents him from turn
mg with ease. - T. This must be a very dreadful 
animal to meet with : is it possible for a man to 
defend himself against it? - JJ1r. B. Everything is 
possible to those that have com·age and coolness ; 
therefore, many of the inhabitants of those counh·ies 
carry 10110- spears in their hands) in order to defend 
ther~sch·;s from those animals. The crocodile opens 
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his mc1e) Yoracious jaws in order to deYOlU' the man; 
hut the man takes this opportunity) and thrusts the 
point of his spear into the creatul'e)s mouth) by which 
means he is killed on the spot. Nay) I have even 
heard that some 1till carry their hardiness so far as 
to go into the water) in order to fight the crocodile 
there. They take a large splinter of wood) about a 
foot in length) strong in the middle) and sharpened 
at both ends ; to this they tie a long and tough cord ; 
the man ,d10 intends to fight the crocodile takes this 
piece of ·wood in his right hand) and goes into the 
riYer) where he wades till one of these creatures per
ceives him. As soon as that happens) the animal 
comes up to him to seize him) extending his wide and 
horrid jaws) which are armed with several rows of 
pointed teeth; but the man) ,vith the utmost intre
pidity) waits for his enemy) and the instant he ap
proaches) thrusts his hand) ar:med ,rith the splinter 
of wood) into his terrible mouth) which the creature 
closes directly) and by these means forces the sharp 
points into each of his jaws) where they stick fast. 
He is then incapable of harm) and they pull him to 
the shore by the cord.n - a Pray) sir/) said Tommy) 
a is this dreadful creatm·e capable of being tamed ? " 
_« Yes," answered nir. Barlow; a I belieYe) as I have 
before told you) there is no animal that may not be 
rendered mild and inoffensive by good usage. There 
are several parts of Egypt where tame crocodiles are 
kept. These animals) though of the largest size, 
never hlu't anything) but suffer every one to approach 
them) and even little children to play about them) 
and ride scclu·ely upon their enormous backs.)) 

This account amused Tommy very much. He 
thanked ~Ir. Barlow for giving him this description 
of the crocodile, and said he should like to see every 
animal in the world.-(( That/' answered ~Ir. Barlow) 
u will be extremely difficult, as almost every country 
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produces some kind ·which is not found in other parts 
of the Trorld; but if you ,rill be contented to read the 
descriptions of the1~ 1rhich lm,e been 1nitten) you may easily gratify yo1U' cul'iosity.n • 

It happened about this time that Tommy and Harry 
rose early one morning) and ,,ent to take a long ,rnlk 
before breakfast) as they used frequently to clo. They 
rambled so far) that at last they both found themselYes 
tired) and sat dmrn under a hedge to rest. ,Yhile 
they were there) a clean and decently-dressed woman 
l)assed by) who) seeing two little boys sitting by them
selves) stopped to look at them ; and) after consider
ing them attentirnly) said) u You seem) my little 
clears) to be either tired) or to have lost Yom· 1YaY .)) 
_a No) madam/) said Harry) u we hm·e ~ot lost om· 
way; but .. we haYe walked farther than usual this 
morning) and we wait here a little v. hile to rest ourselYes.n_u ,V ell/) said the .. woman) a if you 1Yill come 
into my little house) that you see a few yards farther 
on) you may sit more comfortably; and as my 
daughter has by this time milked the cmvs) she shall giYe you a mess of bread and milk/) 

Tommy) 1rho was by this time extremely hungry) 
as well as tired) told Harry that he should like to 
accept the good woman)s invitation : so they both 
followed her to a small) but clean-looking farm
house) which stood at a little distance. Here they 
entered a nice clean kitchen) furnished 1Yith plain) 
but convenient fm·nitm·e; and 1--rcre desired to sit 
down by a warm and comfortable fire) which was 
made of turf. Tommy) who had never seen such a 
fire) could not help inquiring about it; and the good 
woman told him) that poor people like her) were 
unable to pm·chase coal: << therefore/' said she, a we 
go and pare the surface of the common~, which is 
full of grass and heath, and other --regctnbles, together 
with their roots, all matted together: these 1-re clry 
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in small pieces) by leaving them exposed to the sum
mer's sun; and then ,ve bring them home) and put 
them under the cover of a shed) and use them for 
Olli' fires."-" But/) said Tommy) "I should think 
that you ,Youlcl hardly have fire enough) by these 
means, to dJ:ess your dinner; for I have, by accident, 
been in my father's kitchen, when they were dress
ing the dinner) and I saw a fire that blazed up to 
the very top of the chimney."-The poor -woman 
smiled at this, and said, " Your father, I suppose, 
master, is some rich man, who has a great deal of 
victuals to dress ; but ,ve poor people must be morn 
easily contented." - " ""½Thy," said Tommy, " you 
must at least want to Toast meat CYery clay." -
" No/' said the poor woman, "we seldom see roast 
meat in our house; but we are very well contented, 
if we can have a bit of fat pork every day, boiled in 
a pot with greens or turnips ; and "·e bless Goel tl1at 
,ve fare so well; for there are many poor souls, who 
arc as good as we) that can hanlly get a morsel of ch·y 
bread." 

As they were conversing in this manner, Tommy 
happened to cast his eyes on one side, and saw a 
room that ·was almost filled with apples.-" Pray/) 
saicl he, " ,, hat can you do v1ith all these apples ? 
I should think you ·would never be able to eat them) 
though you "·ere to cat nothing else."-" That is 
very true," said the "·ornan; " but we make cider of 
them."-(( '\Yhat," cried rromrny, a are you able to 
mal\.e thats" eet pleasant liquor that they call cider; 
and is it made of apples '?''-The TVoma11. Yes) in
deccl it is.-Tommy. Ancl pray how is it made ?-The 
Tf"onum. "\Ve take the apples " ·hen they are ripe) ancl 
crush them in a machine ,vc have for that pm·po~e. 
rrhcn we take this pulp) and put it into large hair 
bags, "hich we press iu a great press, till all the 
j nice runs oHt.-Tommy. And is this juice cider?-

1 
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Sl:Clll SO ClU'lOUS. 

She then lecl him into another room; ,·d1cre there 
,ras a large tub full of the juice of apples; arn1; 
fa.king up some in a cup; she desired him to taste 
·whether it Yrnre cider. Tommy tasted; ancl said it 
1rns Yery s,Yeet and pleasant; but not cider.-a ,r ell/' 
said the ,Yoman, << let us try another cask.;;_Sl1e 
then took some liquor out of a barrel; ,d1ich she g:we 
him; aucl Tommy, when he had tasted it; said that 
it really ·was cider.-a But pray/' said he, a what do 
you clo to tlie a1 ple-juice to make it into cider?"
The TVoman.-.J,. Tothing at all.-Tommy. IlmY then 
~d10uld it become cider? for I am Slu'e wlrnt you gaye 
:neat first is not cider.-Tltc T-Voman. ,Yhr, ,Ye put 
the juice into a large cask) ancl let it stand in some 
·wm·m place; -n·here it soon begins to ferment.
Tommy. :Ferment! pray what is that ?-The Troman. 
You shall see. 

She then sho11ecl him another large tub, ancl bnrle 
him obserre the liquor that was in it. This he clicl, 
ancl saw it ,ras covered all oYer with a thick scum 
arnl froth.-Tommy. And is this -n·hat yon cnll fer
mentation?- The TVoman. Yes, master. - Tommy. 
Ancl ,diat is the reason of it ?-The lVoman. That I 
do not know indeed; hut when ,re ha Ye p:::essecl the 
juice out, as I told you, ,re put it into a cask, aucl let 
jt stand in some "·arm place; and in a ~hort time it 
begins to work, or ferment, of itself; as yon see; aml 
after this fermentation has continued some time) it 
acquires the taste and properties of cider ; ancl then 
we draw it off into casks and sell it; or else keep it 
for our mn1 use. And I am told this is the manner 
in which the,, make wine in other countries.-Tormm:. 
'\Yhat, is wi1;c made of apples, then ?-T!te 1Voma~1. 
_._ ··o, ma,ter; wine is made of grapes, but they squeeze 
t!1e juice out, m1cl treat it in the same manner as ,Ye 
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do the juice of the apples.-Tomrny. I declare this i& 
Ycry c1ll'ious indeed. Then cider is nothing but 
wine made of apples ? 

"\Yhile they were conversing in this manner) a little 
dean girl came and brought rrommy an earthen por
ringer full of uew milk) vl'ith a large slice of brown 
bread. Ton1my took itJ ancl ate "·ith so good a 
reJi-.,h, that he thought he had neYer made a better 
breakfast in his life. 

"\ \'hen Ifa.1·1T and he had eaten their breakfast) 
Tommy told l~im it ·was time they should return 
home ;' so he thankecl the good won{an for her kind
ness, and putting his hand into his pocket) pulled out 
a shilling, ,Yhich he desired her to accept.-" No) 
Goel bless you, my little clear ! " said the woman; '' I 
will 11ot take a farthing of ;·ou for the world. ,Yhat 
though my husband and I arc poor) ,Ye arc able to 
get a living by our labour, and giYc a mess of milk 
to a, tra-vc1lcrJ ,,·itl10ut lnu'ting ouTSeh-es.'J 

rrommy thanked her again) and was just going 
away, llhen a couple of sm·ly-looking men came in) 
ancl askctl the woman if her name Yrnre Tossei ?
« Y c,;; it is," said the woman; « I lurrn ne,·cr been 
ashamed of it."-" "\YhY theu/J said one of the men) 
pnlling a paper out of I{is pocket) " here is au execu
tion a~ai11st you, on the part of ~Ir. Richard Grn1f; an<l 
if .vonl' lrnshancl does not instantly discharge the debt) 
with interest and all costs, amonuting altogether to 
the smn of tliil'ty-nine pounds ten shillings) ,re shall 
take m1 im·entory of all you have, and proceed to sell 
it hr auction for the discharge of the debt." 

" Inclcecl," snicl the poor ,YomanJ looking a little 
confused) « this must certai.uh~ be a mistake ; for 1 
nernr licarcl of ~lr. Richard G'ruff in all my life) nor 
c1o I hclic,·c that mv husband owes a farthing in the 
,Yorld, unless to hi~ lanc1lorcl ; and I lrnm-r 'that he 
lrns almo::;t made up half a year's rent for him; so 
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that I do not think he 1rould go to trouble a poor 
man/)_« :Ko) no) mistress/) said the man) shaking 
his head j « we know Olli' business too well to make 
these kind of mistakes j but 1Yhen your husband 
comes in) well talk with him j in the mean time 1-re 
must go on with om· i1wentory .n 

The bro men then ·went into the next room j and 
immediately after) a stout) comely-looking man) of 
about the age of forty) came in 1rith a goocl-lrn
mmn·ecl countenance) and asked if his breakfast ·were 
ready?-« Oh ! my poor dear ,Yilliam/) said the 
woman) « here is a sad breakfast for yon j hut I 
think it cannot be true that you mre anything j so 
what the fcllmrn told me must be false) about 
Richard Gruff."-At this name the man instantlv 
started) and his countenance) which 1ras befor'e 
ruddy) became pale as a sheet.-(( Surely/' said the 
woman) a it cannot be true) that you owe forty 
pounds to Richard Gruff? n_(( Alas ! )) ans1rerecl the 
man) a I do not know the exact sum j but ,, hen 
yo1u· brother Peter failec\ and his creditors seized all 
that he had) this Richard Gruff "·as going to send 
him to gaol, had not I agreed to be bomul for him j 
which enabled him to go to sea: he indeed promised 
to remit his ,rnges to me, to preYent my getting into 
any trouble upon that account j but you know it is 
now three years since he ,rent j and in all that time 
we 11ave he;rd nothing about him."-a '11hen/' said 
the 1roman, bm·sting into tears, (( you and all your 
poor cbar children are ruined for my ungrateful 
brother j for here are t1,o bailiffs in the house, ·who 
are come to take possession of all you have, and to 
sell it." 

At this) the man's face became reel as scarlet j 
and, seizing an old sword ,Yhich hung over the 
chimne?, he cried out, a -X o, it shall not be j-I 
will die first j-I " ·ill make these villains 1:J1mr "hat 
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it is to make honest men desperate."-He then drew 
the s,rord) and was going out in a fit of madness) 
which might haYe proved fatal either to himself or 
to the bailiffs; but his wife flung herself upon her 
knees before him) and) catching hold of his legs) 
besought him to be more composed.-a Oh! for 
Ileaveu)s sake) my dear) dear husband/' said she) 
" consider what you are doing ! You can do neither 
me nor yolll' children any sen'ice by this violence; 
instead of that) should you be so unfortunate as to 
kill either of these men) would it not be munler ? 
and ,You.Id not our lot be a thousand times harder than it is at present?" 

rn1is • remonstrance seemed to have some effect 
upon the farmer: his children) too) although too 
young to understand the cause of all this confusion) 
gathered round him) ancl hung about him) sobbing 
in concert vi"ith theiJ., mother. Little Harry) too) 
although a stranger to the poor man before) yet 
,rith the tenderest sympathy took him by the hand) 
and bathed it with his tears. At length) softened 
ancl OYercome hv the sorrows of those he loved so 
" ·ell) and by his· own cooler reflections) he resigned 
the fatal instrument) and sat himself dmn1 upon a 
chair) covering his face ,Yith his hands) and only saying) (( 'rhe will of Goel be done ! )) 

Tommy had beheld this affecting scene ·with the 
greatest attention) although he had not said a ,rord; 
and now) beckoning Harry away) he went silently 
out of the hon e) ancl took the road ,rhic.:h lecl to :Mr. 
Tiarlow)s. "\Yhile he ,ras on the ,ray) he seemed to 
be so full of the scene "hich he had just ,ritnes eel) 
that he clid not open his lips ; but when he reached 
home) he instantly went to 1Ir. Barlow, ancl desired 
that he would clirecth· send him to his father's. :Mr. 
11arlow stared at the reque t) and a ked him ·what 
was the occasion of his being so suddenly tiTed of 
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his residence at the vicarage? - (( SiT/' ans,Yered 
Tommy, (( I am not the least ti.Ted, I assm·e you; 
you hm-e been extremely kind to me, and I shall 
always remember it with the greatest gratitude ; but 
I ,nu1t to see my father immediately, and I am s1uc, 
when you come to know the occasion, you will not 
disapprove of it." J\Ir. Barlow dicl not press him 
any farther, but ordered. a careful servant to sadclie a 
horse directly, and take Tommy home before him. 

I\lr. ancl J\Irs. :Merton "·ere extremely sm·prisecl 
ancl overjoyed at the sight of their son, "·ho thus 
unexpectecliy arrived at home; but 'l'ommy, "·hose 
mind was full of the project "·hich he had formed, as 
soon as he hacl answered. their first que~tions) ac
costed his father thus: (( Pray, sir) will you be angry 
with me, if I ask you for a great favo1.u ?"-(( No, 
surely/' said J\:Ir. l\Ierton, "that I will not."
« "\Vhy then/' said Tommy, <( as I have often heard 
you say that you were very rich, and that, if I were 
good, I should be rich too ; will you give me some 
money ?"-a lHoney !" said :Mr. :i\Ierton; <, yes, to 
be s1ue: how much clo you ,vant ?"-« ""\Yhy) sir," 
said Tommy/' « I ·want a very large sum in.deed." 
_a Perhaps a guinea/' answered :Mr. :Merton.
Tommy. No, sir) a great deal more; a great many 
guineas.-JJfr. JJferton. Let us hmvcYcr see.-T. 
""\Vhy, sir, I want at least forty pounds.-'( Goel bless 
the boy ! " ans"-erecl l\frs. :i\:Ierton; " surely l\Ir. 
Barlow must have taught him to be ten times more 
extravagant than he was before." - T. Indeed, 
madam) :i\Ir. Barlow knows nothing a.bout the matter. 
_« But/) said l\Ir. l\:1erton) a "·hat can such an 
urchin as you want with such a large sum of 
money?"-(< Su·)" ans,vered rrommy) « that is. a 
secret; but I am s1ue when you come to hear 1t, 
you will approve of the use I intend to make of it." 
-1lfr . .1lI. That I very much doubt.-T. But) su·J if 
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you please) you may let me have this money) ancl I 
,Yill pay you again by clegrees.-1l1r. }II. How will 
you ever be able to pay me such a sum ?-T. "\Vhy, 
;u,) vou know you arc so kind as frequently to give 
me i1ew clothes and pocket-money; now, if you will 
only let me have this monev, I will neither ·want new 
clothes nor anything else, till you have made it up.
Jf r . .1.lf. But ,-rhat cnn such a child as you vrnnt with 
all this money ?-T. Pray) sir, wait a few clays) and 
you shall know; ancl if I make a bad use of it) never 
believe me again) as long as I live. 

1'Ir. ::\Ie1ton --..-,as cx.tTemelv struck with the earnest
ness ·with ·which his son pe~·severed in his demand , 
nncl) as he was both very rich and very liberal) he 
determined to hazard the experiment, ancl comply 
with his request. Ile accordingly ·-..-rent and fetche<l 
him the money ""\Yhich he asked for) ancl put it into 
his hands ; telling him at the same time that he e-:.
pccted to be acquainted with the use he put it to ; 
ancl that if he ,...-ere not satisfied with the account, lie 
would never trust him again. Tommy appeared in 
ecstasies at the confidence that ,Yas reposed in him, 
and, after thanking his father fOl' his cx.traorclinn.ry 
goodness, he desired leave to go back again ""\Yith nfr. 
BarlmY's servant. 

"\Yhcn he arrived at ~Ir. Barlow's, his first care 
, ·as to i1csire Ib.rry to accompany hi.m a9;ai.n to the 
fru·mcr's house. Thither the two little bovs went with 
the grcatc~t expeclit1011; aud, on their entering the 
house, found the unhappy family in the same sitrn,
tion as before. But rrommy, ,rho had hitherto sup
pressed his feelings, finding hirn._ clf now enabled to 
execute the project he had formed, ""\.Cnt up to th<..: 
goocl iYOnrnn of the house, who sat sobbing in a 
corner of the room, and) taking her gently hy the hand, 
said, "~Iy goocl woman, you ,,·,~re ver,r k:11d to me 
in the morning, and thcrcfol'e I am c1ctermincc1 to be 
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kind to you jn return.n_a God bless you) my little 
ma::.ter/' said the 'iYOman, a you. are very welcome 
to ·what 10u had; hut YOU are not able to do anv
thin,2; to "relieve our di;trcss.n_a How do you know 
that?') said Tommy; a perhaps I can do more for 
~'OU than you imagiue."-a Alas ! '' answered the 
,roman, a I believe you would do all you could; but 
nll our goods ,rill be seized and sold, unless we can 
immediately raise the sum of forty pounds; and that 
is impossible) for ,ve have no earthly friend to assist 
P~; therefore my poor babes and I must soon be 
turned out of doors; and God alone can keep them from starving.n 

Tommv's little heart was too much affected to 
keep the ;,-oman longer in suspcn e; therefore) pulling 
out his bag- of money) he poured it into her lap, 
sa.ring) (( IIereJ my good ,vomauJ take this, and pa;v 
your debts; and Goel bless you and your children !n 
It is impossible to express the s1ll'prise of the poor 
woman at the sight; she stared wildly round her, 
and upon her little benefactor, and) clasping her 
hands together in an agony of gratitude and feelin~, 
she fell back in her chair ,-rith a sort of convulsi,·c 
motion. Iler husband) who was in the next room, 
seeing her in this condition) ran up to her) ancl 
catching her in his arms, asked her, with the greatc."t 
tenderness, what ,vas the matter: hut she, springing 
on a sudden from his embraces, threw he1"clf npon 
her knees before the little hoy, sobbing and hle ·siug 
with a broken) inarticulate voice, embracing his 
knees and kissing his feet. The lrnsbanc1J ,vl10 did 
not kno·w what had happened, imagined that his wife 
hacl lost her senses; and the little children, ·who had 
before been skulking about the room) ran up to their 
mother) pulling her by the gmn1, and hiding their 
faces in her bosom. 13nt the 'iYOman, at sight of 
them, seemed to recollect herself'., and crietl out, 
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« Little wretches, who must all have been starved 
without the assistance of this little angel, why do 
you not join ·with me in thanking him ?"-At this, 
the husband said, (( Surely J\1ary, you must haYe lost 
your senses. \\nat can this yom1g gentleman do for 
us, or to pre-rent our ·wretched babes from perish
ing?"-« Oh! "\\'illiam/' said the woman, (( I am 
not mad, though I may appear so ; hut look here, 
\\rilliam, look ·what P .covidence has sent us by the 
hands of this little angel; and then ·wonder not that 
I should he wild.)) Saying this, she held up the 
money, and at the sight her husband looked as ·wild 
and astonished as she. But Tommy v;·ent up to the 
man, and, taking him by the hand, said, a J\Iy good 
friend, you are Yery ,Yelcorne to this; I freely 
gi--re it you ; and I hope it will enable you to pay 
,-rhat you mve, and to preser--re these poor little chil
dren." But the man, who had before appeared to 
bear his misfortunes with silent dignity, now lmrst 
into tcaTS, and sobbed like his ,-rife and children. 
rrommy, hmYeYer, "ho now began to be pained ·with 
this excess of gratitude, 11·ent silently out of the 
house, follmrnd by Harry; and before the poor 
family perceiYed what had become of him, 1Yas out 
of sight. 

,Vhen he came back to :Mr. Barlow's, that gentle
man receiYcd him vi'ith the greatest affection; ancl 
when he had inquired after the health of J\fr. and 
:Mrs. J\I erton, asked Tommy ,vhether he had for
gotten the story of the G1:ateful Turk? Tommy 
told him he had not, ancl should now be --rer;v g-lacl to 
hear the remainder; ,, hich J\Ir. Barlow gaye him to 
read, as follows : 
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COXTIXUATIO::-.r OF THE HISTO!lY OF THE 
GRATE.PUL TURK. 

-nr HE~ Hamet had thus finished his sto1TJ tbe 
Yenetiau ,ras a-stonishecl at the Yi..rtue and cle\ ation 
of his mind j and) after saying eYerything that his 
gTatitude and admiration suggested) he concluded 
with pressing him to accept the half of his fortum') 
and to settle in Venice for the remainder of his life. 
This offer IIamet refused with the utmost 1·espcct, 
but with a generous di ·dain; and told his friend) 
that in ,rhat he had done he had only cb-;chargecl a 
debt of gratitude and friendship. " Yon ,,·ere/' 
said he) '' my generous benefactor j yon had a claim 
upon my life by the benefit you had already con
fe1Tec.l : that life would haYe been 1Tell be.::;tmreclJ hacl 
it been lost in yom· service; but since Prm·idencc 
hath otherwise decreed) it is n sufficient recompen.:;c 
to me to haYe proYed that Hamct is not ungmtefo1, 
and to ha.Ye been instnunental to the pre~ervation of 
your happiness.)) 

13ut though the disinterestedness of IIamet made 
him underrate his mn1 exertions) the merchant 
could not remain contented without sho-;\ iw.~· l.i,:; 
~ratitude by all the means 1rithin his _power . ..., Ifr, 
therefore) once more 1mrcha,·ecl the freedom of 
Hamet) and freighted a ::;hip on purpo~·e to send him 
back to his o"n counfrv; he and his son then 
embraced him ,rith all tl;c affection that gratitude 
could inspire) and bade himJ as thev tho'iight) an 
eternal adieu. 

l\I:my years had now elapsed since the departm·c 
of Hamct into his mn1 country without their seeing 
him or receiYin2' anv inte1li[!·e11cc from him. In ) \.__J .. 1,,...,1 

the mean time) the yom1g· Francisco) the son of the 
merchant) 0 Tew up to manhood : and a· he had 

r- <l . acquiTec.l eYcry accompli::shm.cnt that teu s to 1m-
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prove the mind) or form the manners) added to an 
excellent disposition) he was generally beloved and 
esteemed. 

It happened that some business about this time 
made it necessary for him and his father to go to a 
neighb01ll'ing maritime city; and as they thought a 
passage by sea would be more expeditious) they both 
embark.eel in a Venetian vessel) then on the point of 
sailing to that place. They set sail) therefore; with 
favom·able winds; and every appearance of a happy 
passage ; but they had not proceeded more than half 
theiT intended voyage; before a Tm,k_ish corsair (a 
ship purposely fitted out for war) 'i'rns seen bearing 
dmvn upon tl1em ; and as the enemy exceeded them 
much in s,viftness; they soon found that it was im
possible to escape. r:I'he greateT part of the crew 
belonging to the Venetian vessel were struck with 
consternation; and seemed already overcome by fear; 
but the young Francisco) drawing his sword) re
proached his comrades with their co-wan1ice; and so 
effectually encouraged them; that they determined to 
c1efenc1 their liberty by a desperate resistance. The 
'l\U'kish vessel now approached them in mrfnl silence; 
but in an instant the cheaclful noise of the artillery 
was heard; and the heavens " ·ere obsc1U'ecl with 
smoke intermixed ,Yith transitory flashes of fire. 
Three times did the Turks leap; ,;ith horrid shouts) 
upon the deck of the Venetian vessel) and three 
times were they driven back by the desperate resist
ance of the crew) headed by young Francisco. At 
length the slaughter of their men was so great; that 
they seemed clisposed to discontinue the fight) m1cl 
were actually takiug another c01use. The Venetians 
beheld their flight with the greatest joy; and were 
congratulating each other upon their sucre~-.fol 
Yalour and merited escape} ,-rhen two more 8hips on 
a sudden appeared in sight; bearing clowu upon 
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them ,,--ith incredible swiftness hefore the wind. 
EYery heart was now chilled ,Yith new terrors) when) 
on their nearer approach) they discoYered the fatal 
ensigns of their enemies) and knew that there was 
no longer any possibility of either resistance or 
escape. They therefore lmYered their flag (the sign 
of surrendering their ship L and in an instant saw 
themselrns in the pm-rer of their enemies) who came 
pom·ing in on eYery side '\Yi.th the rage and violence of beasts of prey. 

All that remained alive of the brave Venetian 
crew were loaded "·ith fetters) and closely guarded in 
the hold of the ship till it arrived at Tm1is. 

They were then brought out in chains) and ex
posed in the public market to be sold for slaYes. 
They had there the mortification to see their com
panions picked out one by one) according to their 
apparent strength and ,--igom·J and sold to different 
masters. At length a Tm·k approached) "·hoJ from 
his look and habit) appeared to be of superior 
rank) and) after glancing his eyes ovcr the rest with 
an expression of compassion) he fixecl them at last upon 
young Pranci~coJ and demanded of the captain of the 
ship ,rhat ,-ras the price of that young man? The 
captain aus·" ered that he "·ould not take less than 
five hundred pieces of gold for that capti-rn. "That/J 
said the rrurk, "is very extraordinary) since I haYe 
seen you sell those that much exceed him in vigom· 
for l~ss than a fifth part of that sum/J_« Y es,JJ 
answered the captain; '' but he shall either pa>T me 
some part of the damage he has occasioned, or labour 
for life at the oar.JJ_cc "\Vhat damn.ge/J auswcrccl the 
other) "can he haYe done you more than all the re.-.t 
·whom you ha Ye prized so cheaply ?JJ_« II e it was/J 
repliccl° the captain) "who animated the Christians 
to that desperate resistance " ·hich cost me the liYes 
of so many of my braYe sailors. 'I1lu·ce times did ·we 
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leap upon their deck, with a fury that seemed irre
sistible; and three times did that youth attack u~ 
with such cool, determined opposition, that we weTe 
obliged to retreat ingloriously, leaving at every 
charge twenty of om· number behind. Therefore, I 
repeat it, I ,vill either have that price for him, great 
as it may appear, or else I will gratify my reYenge 
lJy seeing him drudge for life in my victorious galley.JJ 

At this, the 'lurk examined young Francisco with 
new attention; and he, who had hitherto fixed his 
eyes upon the ground in sullen silence, now lifted 
them up; but scarcely had he beheld the person that 
·was talking to the captain, when he uttered a loud 
cry, ancl repeated the name of Harnet I The Turk, 
,vith equal emotion, s1.TI'Yeyed him for a moment, ancl 
then, catching him in his arms, embraced him with 
the transports of a parent who unexpectecliy recovers 
a long-lost child. It is unnecessary to repeat all 
that gratitude and affection inspired Hamet to say; 
but ,;vhen he hearcl that his ancient benefactor was 
amongst the number of those unhappy Venetians 
" ·ho stood before him, he hid his face for a moment 
under his Yest, and seemed over,, helm eel " ·ith sor
row and astonishment. At length, recollecting him
self, he raised his arms to hen.Yen, and blessed that 
ProYidence whicb had made him the instrument of 
safety to his reYerecl friend. Ile then instantly flew 
to that part of the market ·where Francisco stoOL1 
mYaiting his fate ·with a. manly, mute despau·. He 
called him his friend, his benefactor, and every 
endearing name ,, hich friendship and gratitule 
could inspire; and, ordering his chains to be in
stantly taken oft~ he conducted him and his on to a 
magnificent hou e "hich belonged to him in the city. 
As soon as they "\Yere alone, and had time for an 
explanation of their mutual fortunes, IIamet t0ld the 
Venetians, that, "\\ hen he was et at liberty by their 
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gene1:osi.ty) and restmed to his country) he had 
accepted a command in the 'l\ll'kish armies) and that) 
ha--ring had the good fortune to distinguish himself 
on seyeral occasions) he had gradually been pro
moted) through --rarious offices) to the dignit:i;- of Bey 
of Tunis. '' Since I ha--re enjoyed this post,)) added 
he) "there is nothiug which I find in it so agreeable 
as the power it giYes me of alleYiating the misfor
tunes of those unhappy Christians who are taken 
prisoners by our cor~mirs. ,Y"11eneYer a ship mTi--res 
·which brings ,Yith it any of these sufferers) I con
stantly visit the markets) and redeem a certain num
ber of the eaptiYes) whom I restore to liberty. And 
gracious Alla has shown that he approves of these 
faint enclea--rom's to discharge the sacred duties of 
gratitude for my mn.1 redemption) b>- putting it in 
my pmYer to ser-re the best and dearest of men.)) 

Ten clays ,Yere Francisco and his son entertained 
in the ho~se of Ilamet j dm'ing 11·hich time he put 
in practice e--rerything ,-rithin his power to please and 
interest them. ,Yhen he found that they ,vere desi
rous of returning home) he told them tl{at he ,Yoltld 
no longer detain them from their country j hut that 
they should embark the next day) in a ship that was 
on the point of sailing for Ven ice. Accordingly) on 
the morrow) he dismissed them) ,Yith man>- embraces 
and much reluctance) and ordered a chosen party of 
his mn1 guards to conduct them on board their Yes
sel. ,,1ien they arri--red there) their joy and admira
tion were considerably increased on finding that) bv 
the. geuerosity of IIa'inet) not onlr the si1ip which 
had been taken) hut the ,-rhole cre,r) ,rnre redeemed) 
nnd restored to freedom. Francisco and his son em
barked) and) after a faYoluable Yoyage) arri,-cd w_ith
out accident in their mrn couutr_v) ,rhere they hYec1 
many years) respected and esteemed) con~inually 
mindfu] of the yjcissitudcs of human affairs) and 
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attent-i.Yc to dischm·ge their duties to their fellow
crentures. 

\1;Then this story was concluc1ec1, :J\fr. Barlow ancl 
his two pupils went out to walk upon the high-road. 
They hacl not gone far before they obserYed three 
men, ·who seemed each to lead a large anc1 shaggy 
beast by a string, followed by a crowcl of boys and 
~.romen, whom the noYelty of the sight hac1 drawn 
togetheT. ,Vb.en they approached nearer, 1\fr. Bar
low discovered that the beasts ,Yere three tame bears, 
lecl by as many Savoyarcls, who got their fri'ing by 
exhilJiting them. Upon the head of each of these 
formidable animals ·was seated a monkey, who 
grinnecl ancl chattered, and by his strange grimaces 
excited the mirth of the whole assembly. Tommy, 
·who hacl never before seen one of these creahu·es, 
was much Slll'prisecl and entertained ; but still more 
so ·when he saw one of the animals rise upon his hincl 
legs at the ,-rorcl of command, ancl dance about in a 
~trange, uncouth manner, to the sound of music. 

Hm~ing satisfiecl themselves with this spectacle, 
they proceed eel on their way, ancl Tommy askecl 1\:Ir. 
BarlmY, whether a hear ,,ere an animal easily tamed, 
and that clicl mischief in those places where he -n·as 
wild. 

"The hear/' repliecl nfr. Barlow," is not an animal 
quite so formidable and destructive as a lion or a 
tiger ; he is, howeYer, sufficiently dangerous, and will 
frequently deyour ,Yomen and children, and even men, 
when he has an opportunity. rrhese creatm·es are 
generally found in cold countries; and it is observed, 
that the colder the climate is, the greater size and 
fierceness do they reach. You may remember, in the 
account of those poor men who -n·cre obliged to frre 
so long upon a dreary and uninhabited country, that 
they were frequently in danger of being devOlll'ed by 
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the beru:·s that abounded in that place. In those 
northern countries) which are perpetually covered with 
snow and ice) a species of bear is found ,,hich is w-I1ite 
in colom·, and of amazing strength as well as fierce
ness. These animals are often seen clambering over 
the huge pieces of ice that almost cmTer those seas) 
and preying upon fish and other sea animals. I re
member reading an account of one that came 1me:s:
pecteclly upon some sailors who were cooking their 
dinners on the shore. '11his creature had two young 
ones with her j and the sailors, as you may easily 
imagine) did not like such dangerous guests) but made 
their escape immediately to the ship. The old bear 
then seized upon the flesh which the sailors had left) 
and set it before her cubs, reser,ing a very small por
tion for herself, showing by this that she took a much 
greater interest in their ,,rnlfare than in her own. 
But the sailors) enraged at the loss of thefr clinners) 
levelled their muskets at the cubs) and from the ship 
shot them both dead. They also wounded the clam, 
who was fetching away another piece of flesh) but not 
mortally) so that she was still able to move. But it 
would have affected any one 1''°ith pity) unless of a 
brutal mind (says the relation); to have seen the be
lutYiom· of this poor beast) all ,rounded as she was and 
bleeding, to her young ones. Though she was sorely 
hurt) and could hut just crawl to the place where they 
lay, she carried the lump of flesh she had in her mouth) 
as she had clone the preceding ones, and laid it clown 
before them j and "·hen she ob eiTecl that they clicl 
not eat, she laid her paws first upon one) and then 
upon the other) and endeavom·ed to raise them up, 
all the ·while making the most pitiful moans. '\Yhen 
she found that thev did not stir, she Ti ent away to a 
little distance, anl then looked ·back and moan'ecl, as 
though to entice them to her ; but finding them stiJl 
immoveable, she returned, and) smelling round them, 
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began to lick their wounds. She then went off a 
second time as before) and after crawling a few yards) 
turned back and moaned) as though to entreat 
them not to desert their mother. But) her cubs not 
yet rising to follow her) she returned to them again, 
and with signs of inexpressible fondness went round 
first one and then the other) pawing them) and moan
ing all the time. Finding them) at last) cold and 
lifeless) she raised her head towaTC1s the ship) and 
began to grmYl in an indignant manner) as though 
she were denouncing vengeance against the murderei s 
of her young. But the sailors levelled their muskets 
again) and wounded her in so many places) that she 
dropped down between her young ones : yet) even 
while she was expiring, she seemed sensible only to 
their fate) and died licking their wounds.'' 

''Andis it possible," said Harry, "that men can 
be so CTuel tmrarcls poor unfortunate animals ? '' -
" It is too true/' ansvrnred 1Ir. Barlow, " that men 
are frequently guilty of very wanton and unnecessaTy 
acts of barbarity; but in this case it is probable that 
the fear of these animals contributed to render the 
sailors more unpitying than they ·would othenYise have 
been: they had often seen themselves in clanger of 
being devo1U'ecl, and that inspired them with a strong 
degree of hatred against them, which they took the 
opportunity of gi'atifying." - "But ,yo1ucl it not be 
enough/' answered Harry, "if they carried arms to 
defend themsclYes when they were attacked, " ·ithout 
unnecessarily destroying other creab:U·es "·ho did not 
meddle with them?"-" To be sm·e it would," re
plied ~Ir. Barlow; "and a generous mind wo1ucl at 
any time rather spare an enemy than destroy him." 

"'\Yhile they were conversing in this manner, they 
beheld a crowd of ·women and children running mray 
in the utmost trepidation, and looking hehind them, 
saw that one of the bears had broken his chain, and 
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was nmning after them) growling all the time in a 
very disagreeable manner. :Mr. Barlow) who had a 
good stick in his hand) and wa~ a man of an intrepid 
character) perceiving this) bade his pupils remrun 
quiet) and instantly ran up to the bem·J who stopped 
in the middle of his career) and seemed inclined to 
attack l\fr. Barlow for his interference. That gentle
man) howeYer) struck him two or tlu·ee blows) rating 
him at the same time in a loud and severe tone of 
voice) and seizing the end of the chain with equal 
boldness and dexterity) the animal quietly submitted) 
and suffered himself to be taken prisoner. Presently 
the keeper of the bear came up) into ·whose hands 
:Mr. Barlow consigned him) charging him for the 
future to be more careful in guardin°· so dan(J"erous a b b 

creature. 
All this time the boys hacl remainec1 quiet spec

tators at a distance. By accident, howeYer) the 
monkey) who used to be perched upon the head of the 
bear) and had been shaken off when the beast broke 
loose) came running that way, playing a thousand 
antic tricks as he passed. Tommy) -n-ho was deter
mined not to be outdone by nir. Barlow) Tan Yery 
resolutely up; and seized a string which was tied round 
the loins of the animal; but the monkey; not choosing 
to be taken prisoner) instantly snapped at Tommy's 
arm) and almost made his teeth meet in the fleshy 
part of it. Yet Tommy) who -n·as now greatly im
proYed in courage and the use of his limbs) instead of 
letting his enemy escape) began thrashing him very 
se-verely with the stick which he had in his hand) till 
the monkey) seeing he had so resolute an antagonist, 
to deal with) desisted from opposition, and suffered 
himself to be led captive like his friend the bear. 

As they were retu.Tning home, Tommy asked l\fr. 
Barlow whether he did not think ·it yery dangerous 
to meddle with such an animal when he was loose ? 



SAND}'ORD A "VD MERTON. 131 }Ir. Barlow told him it ·was not without clanger, but that it ·was much less so than people generally would imagine.-« :Most animals/' said he, « are easily awed by the appearance of intrepidity, while they are invited to plll·sue by marks of fear and apprehension." - « That I believe is very true/' anslrnred Harry; « for I have very often observed the behaviOlll' of dogs to each other. When two stTange dogs meet, they generally approach with caution, as though they were mutually afraid; but so sure as either of them happens to run away, the other will plll·sue him with the greatest insolence and fm·y."-« rrhis is not confined to dogs/' replied }.fr. Barlow; « almost all wildbeasts are subject to receive the sudden impression of terror; and, therefore, men ·who have been obliged to travel without arms tlll'ough forests that abound ,vith dangerous animals have frequently escaped unhlllt by shouting aloud whenever they have met with any of them on their way. But what I chiefly depended upon was the education which the bear had received since he left his own country." - (rrommy laughed heartily at this idea, and l\fr. Barlow ,vent on.)-« "\Vhenever an animal is taught anything that is not natural to him, this is properly receiving an education. Did you ever observe colts running about wild upon the common'?" - Tommy. Yes, sir, very often. -Jfr. Barlow. And do you think it would be an easy matter for any one to mount U})On their backs, or ride them? - T. Bv no means; I think that thcv would kick aud prau~e to that degree, that they would throw any person down.-111r. B. And yet yom· little horse very frequently takes you upon his back, ancl carries you very safely between this and your father's house.-T. r:rhat is because he is used to it.-JJfr. B. But he was not always used to it; he was once a colt, and then he ran about as wild and lllll'estrained as any of those upon the common.-T. Yes, sir.-Jfr. B. 
K 2 
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How came he) then) to be so altered as to submit to 
bear you upon his back? -T. I do not know) unless 
it were by feeding him.-Mr. B. That is one method; 
but that is not all: they first accustom the colt) who 
natm·ally follows his mother) to come into the stable 
with her ; then they stroke him and feed him till he 
gradually becomes gentle) and will suffer himself to 
be handled; then they take an opportunity of putting 
a halter upon his head) and accustom him to stand 
quietly in the stable) and to be tied to the manger. 
Thus they gradually proceed from one thing to an
other) till they teach him to bear the bridle and the 
sadcUeJ and to be commanded by his rider. This may 
very properly be called the education of an animal, 
since by these means he is obliged to acquire habits 
which he would never have learned had he been left 
to himself. Now) I knew that the poor bear had 
been frequently beaten and very ill-used in order to 
make him submit to be led about with a chain) and 
exhibited as a sight. I knew that he had been accus
tomed to submit to man) and to tremble at the sound 
of the human voice ; and I depended upon the force 
of these impressions for making him submit ·without 
resistance to the authority I assumed over him. You 
saw I was not deceived in my opinion; and by these 
means I probably prevented the mischief that he 
might otherwise have done to some of those women 
or children. 

As l\Ir. Barlow was talking in this manner, he 
perceived that Tommys arm was bloody; and in
quiring into the reason) he heard the history of his 
adventure ·with the monkey. J\fr. Badow then 
looked at the wound) which he found of no great 
consequence; and told Tommy that he was sorry 
for his accident) and imagined that he was now too 
courageous to be daunted by a trifling hlll·t. Tommy 
assured him he was; and proceeded to ask some 
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questions concerning the natlue of the monkey, 
which :.Mr. Barlow answered in the following man
ner : " The monkey is a Yery extraordinary animal, 
closely resembling a man in his shape and appear
ance, as perhaps you may haYe observed. He is 
always found to inhabit hot countries, the forests of 
which, in many paJ.'ts of the world, are filled ·with 
innumerable bands of these creatures. He is ex
tremely active, and his fore-legs greatly resemble 
the arms of a man ; so that he not only uses them 
to walk upon, but frequently to climb trees, to hang 
by the branches, ancl to take hold of his food with. 
He supports himself upon almost every species of 
wild fruit which is found in those countries ; so that 
it is necessary he should be continually scrambling 
up and down the highest tTees, in order to procure 
himself a subsistence.-N or is he contented always 
with the diet which he finds in the forest where he 
makes his residence. Large troops of monkeys will 
frequently sally out to plunder the gardens in the 
neighbourhood; and many wonderful stories are told 
of their ingenuity and contrivance.))-" "\Vhat are 
these ?JJ said Tommy.-<< It is said,JJ answered J\fr. 
Barlow, << that they proceed with all the caution and 
regularity ,vhich could be found in men themselves. 
Some of these animals are placed as spies to giYe 
notice to the rest, in case any human being should 
approach the garden ; and, should that happen, one 
of the sentinels informs them by a peculiar chatter
ing; and they all escape in an instant.''-a I can 
easily belieYe that,JJ answered Harry; a for I hm~e 
obsened, that when a flock of rooks alight upon a 
farmer's fielcl of corn, two or three of them always 
take their station upon the highest tree they can 
-find; and if any one approach, they instantly giYe 
notice by their ca wing, and all the rest take wing 
du:ectly, and fly away." - "But," answered 1Ir. 
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Barlow, « the monkeys are said to be yet more in
genious in their thefts; for they station some of their 
body at a small distance from each other, in a line 
that reaches quite from the forest they inhabit, to 
the particular garden they wish to plunder. \Yhen 
this is done, several of them mount the fairest fruit
trees, and, picking the fruit, tJu,ow it down to their 
companions who stand below; these again cast it to 
others at a little distance; and thus it flies from 
hand to hand, till it is safely de-posited in the woods 
or mountains ·whence they came. When taken very 
young, they are easily tamed; but they always re
tain a great disposition to mischief, as well as to 
illiitate evei'ything they see done by men. 3'fany 
ridiculous stories are told of them in this respect. 
I have hearc"i. of a monkey that resided in a gentle
man's family, and that frequently observed his master 
undergo the operation of shaving. The imitative 
animal one day took it into his head to turn barber, 
and, seizing in one hand a cat that lived in the same 
house, and a bottle of ink in the other, he carried 
her up to the top of a very fine marble staircase. 
The servants were all attracted by the screams of the 
cat, who did not relish the operation which ,vas going 
forward; and running out, were equally sm·prisec.1 
and diverted, to see the monkey gravely seated upon 
the landing-place of the stajrs, and holding the cat 
fast in one of his paws; while with the other he con
tinually applied ink to puss's face, rubbing it all over 
just as he had obserYed the barber do to his master. 
"\Vhenever the cat struggled to escape, the monkey 
gave her a pat ,vith his paw, chattering all the time, 
and making the most ridiculous grimaces ; and when 
she was quiet, he applied himself to his bottle, aa:i<l 
continued the operation. But I haYe heard a more 
trngic story of the imitative genius of these animals. 
One of them lived in a fortified town, and used fre-
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quently to run up and down upon the ramparts, 
where he had observed the gunner clischarge the 
great guns that defended the town. One day he got 
possession of the lighted match with which the man 
used to perform his business, and, applying it to the 
touch-hole of a gun, he ran to the mouth of it to see 
the explosion; but the cannon, which happened to 
be loaded, instantly went off, and blew the poor 
monkey into a thousand pieces." 

1Vhen they got back to ~Ir. Barlow's, they found 
:Master :Merton's servant and horses waiting to take 
him home. "\Yhen he arrived there, he was received 
with the utmost joy and tenderness by his pa1·ents; 
but, though he gave them an account of everything 
else that hacl happened, he did not say a word about 
the money he had given to the farmer. The next 
day being Sunday, ~Ir. and Mrs. ~ferton, and 
Tommy, went together to the parish church. They 
had scarcely entered, when a general whisper ran 
through the congregation, and all eyes were in an 
instant tm·ned upon the little boy. }ifr. and :Mrs. 
}.Ierton were much astonished at this, but refrained 
from inquiring until the encl of the service. Then, 
as they were going out of the church together, :Mr. 
}.ferton asked his son, what could be the reason of 
the general attention ,vhich he excited at his en
trance into chm·ch? Tommy had no time to answer; 
for at that instant, a very decent-looking woman ran 
up, and threw herself at his feet, calling him her 
guardian angel and prese1Ter, and praying that 
Heaven "·ould shower down upon his head all the 
blessings which he clese1Tecl. It was some time be
fore nfr.ancl :;\frs. ~Ierton could understand the nature 
of this extraordinary scene; but, when they at length 
were made acquainted with the secret of their son's 
generosity, they seemed to be scarcely less affected 
than the woman herself; and, shedding tears of 
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transport and affection) they embraced theu· son, 
without attending to the crmnl that surrounded 
them. Recollecting themse]ves, however, they took 
leave of the poor woman) and hurried to thefr coach 
with such sensations as it is m01·e easy to imagine 
than to describe. 

'1.1he summer had now completely passed away, 
while '1

1
onuny was receiving these improvements at 

the house of nfr. Barlow. Dlll'ing this time, both 
his body and mind had acqufred additional vigOlll' ; 
for he ·was neither so fretful and humorsome, nor so 
easily affected by the vicissitudes of the season. And 
now the winter had set in with unusual se,·erity : the 
water was all frozen into a solid mass of ice; the 
earth was bare of food, and the little birds) that used 
to hop about and chirp with gladness, seemed to 
lament in silence the inclemency of the ,Ycather. 

Tommy was one day surprised) when he entered his 
chamber, to find a pretty little bird flying about it. 
He went dmvn stau·s and u1formed l\:Ir. Barlow, 
who, after he had seen the bfrd, told him it was 
called a Robin Redbreast; and that it was natlll·ally 
more tame and disposed to cultivate the society of 
men) than any other species. " But, at present,)) 
added he, " the little fellow is in want of food, be
cause the earth is too hard to furnish him any assist
ance, and hunger inspu·es him with this m1usual 
boldness."-'' "\Yhy then, sir/' said Tommy, " if you 
will give me lea,·eJ I 1'-rill fetch a piece of bread and 
feed him."-" Do so," answered nfr. Barlow; « but 
first set the window open) that he may see you do 
not intend to take him prisoner." Tommy accord
ingly opened his window; and, scattering a few 
crumbs of bread about the room, had the satisfac
tion of seeing his guest hop clown) and make a 
hearty meal: he then flew out of the room, and 
settled upon a neighbolll·ing tree) singing all the 
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time) as though to retu.Tn thanks for the hospitality 
he had experienced. 

Tommy was greatly delighted with his new ac
quaintance; and from this time never failed to set 
his window open every morning) and scatter some 
crumbs about the room; which the bird perceiving) 
hopped fearlessly inJ and regaled himself under the 
protection of his benefactor. By degrees the inti
macy increased so much) that little Robin would 
alight on Tommis shoulder) and whistle his notes 
in that situation) or eat out of his hand ; all which 
gave Tommy so much satisfaction) that he would 
frequently call l\Ir. Barlow and Hany to be witness 
of his fav01H'ite's caresses; nor did he ever eat his 
own meals, without reserving a part for his little 
friend. 

It however happened) that one day Tommy went 
up stairs after dinner) intending to feed his bi.Tel as 
usual ; but as soon as he opened the door of his 
chamber) he c1iscovered a sight that pierced him to 
the Yery heart. His little friend and innocent com
panion lay dead upon the floor) and torn in pieces; 
and a large cat taking that opportunity to escape) 
soon directed his suspicions towards the murderer.
Tommy instantly ran down with tears in his eyes) to 
relate the unfortunate death of his favotll'ite to l\Ir. 
Barlow) and to demand Yengeance against the ,ivicked 
cat that had occasioned it. :M:r. Barlow heard him 
with great compassion, but asked) what punishment 
he wished to inflict upon the cat? 

Tommy. Oh ! sirJ nothing can be too bad for that 
cruel animal. I would have her killed) as she killed 
the poor bird. 

lilr. Barlow. But do you imagine that she did it 
out of any particular malice to yotu· bfrd, or merely 
because she was hm1gryJ and accustomed to catch her 
prey in that manner ? 
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Tommy considered some time ; and at last he 
owned} that he did not suspect the cat of having auy 
particular spite against his bird) and therefore h~ 
supposed she had been impelled by hunger . 

.lJfr. Barlow. Have you never observed} that it was 
the property of that species to prey upon mice and 
other little animals ? 

Tommy. Yes} sirJ very often. 
]Jfr. Barlow. And have you ever corrected her for 

so doing} or attempted to teach her other habits? 
Tommy. I cannot say I have. Indeed I have seen 

little Harry} when she had caught a mouse and 1Yas 
tormenting itJ take it from herJ and giYe it liberty. 
But I haYe never meddled with her mv::;elf. 

Mr. Barlow. Are you not then mor~ to be blamed 
than the cat herself?-You have observed that it 
was common to the whole species to destroy mice 
and little bfrclsJ whenever they could surprise them ; 
yet you lia-ve taken no pains to secm·e yom· favom·ite 
from the danger ; on the contrary} by rendering him 
tame} and accustoming him to be fed) you have ex
posed him to a violent death} which he would pro
bably have a1·oidecl had he remained ·wild. "\V ould 
it not then be just and more reasonable) to endea
vom· to teach the cat that she must no longer prey 
upon little birds} than to put her to death for what 
you ha:re never taught her was an offence? 

Tommy. But is that possible? 
J.lfr. Barlow. Very possible} I should imagine: but 

we may at least try the experiment. 
Tommy. But 1vhy should such a mischievous crea

tm·e live at all ? 
J.lf,·. Barlow. Because} were you to destroy every 

creat1ue that preys upon others} you would perhaps 
leave few alive. 

Tommy. SuTelyJ sirJ the poor bird which that 
n::mghtv cat has killed, 1-ras never guilty of such a 
cruelty: 
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llfr. Barlow. I will not answer for that. Let us 
observe ·what they liYe upon in the fields; ·we shall 
then be able to give a better account. 

:Mr. Barlow then went to the window, and desired 
Tommy to come to him, and observe a Robin which 
was then hopping upon the gi·ass with something in 
its mouth, and asked him what he thought it was. 

Tommy. I protest, sir, it is a large worm. And 
now he has swallowed it ! I should never have sus
pected such a pretty bird could be so cruel. 

llfr. Barlow. Do you imagine that the bird is con
scious of all that is suffered by the Teptile ? 

Tommy. No, sii·. 
Mr. Barlow. In him, then, it is not the same 

cruelty which it would be in you, who aTe endowed 
with reason and reflection. Nature has given him a 
propensity for animal food, which he obeys in the 
same manner as the sheep and ox when they feed 
upon grass, or the ass when he browses upon the 
fm·ze or thistles. 

Tommy. Why, then, perhaps, the cat did not know 
the cruelty she was guilty of in tearing that poor bird 
to pieces? 

llfr. Barlow. No more than the bird we have just 
seen is conscious of his cruelty to the worm. The 
natural food of cats consists of rats, mice, birds, and 
such other small animals as they can seize by 
violence, or catch by craft. It ·was impossible she 
should know the value you set upon yoU1' bird, and 
therefore she had no moTe intention of offending you, 
than had she caught a mouse. 

Tommy. But if that be the case, should I have 
another tame bii·d, she would kill it as she has done 
this poor fellow. 

Mr. Barlow. That, perhaps, may be prevented;
I lmve heai·d people that deal in birds affirm, there is 
a way of preventing cats from meddling with them. 
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Tomniy. Oh! dear sir) I should like to h·y it. 
"\Yill you not show me how to prevent the cat from 
killing any more birds ? 

.Llfr. Barlow. l\Iost willingly.-It is certainly better 
to co1Tect the faults of an animal than to destroy it. 
Besides, I have a particular affection for this cat, 
because I found her ·when she was a kitten, and have 
bred her up so tame ancl gentle) that she ,-rill follow 
me about like a dog. She comes every morning to 
my chamber-door, and mews till she is let in; and 
she sits upon the table at breakfast and dinner, as 
grave and polite as a visitor, without offering to 
touch the meat. Indeed) before she was guilty of 
this offence, I have often seen you stroke and caress 
her with great affection; and puss, who is by no 
means of an ungrateful temper) would ab-rays purr 
ancl arch her tail, as though she were sensible of your 
attention. 

In a few days after this conversation, another 
Robin) suffering like the former from the inclemency 
of the season, flew into the house, and commenced 
acquaintance with Tommy. But he, ,vho recollected 
the ~ournful fate of his fOTmer bird, would not en
courage it to any familiarity, till he had claimed the 
promise of :.Mr. Barlow) in order to preserve it from 
danger. l\Ir. Barlow) therefore, enticed the guest 
into a small wire cage, ancl, as soon as he hacl en
tered it) closed the door) in order to prevent his es
caping. He then took a small gridiron) such as is 
used to broil meat upon) and having heated it almost 
red hot) placed it erect upon the ground, before the 
cage in ,Yhich the bird ,-ras confined. He then con
trived to eutice the cat into the room) and observing 
that she fixed her eyes upon the bird) which she in
tended to become her prey) he withdrew the two 
little boys) in order to leave her um·e:strainecl in her 
operations. They did not retire far) but observed 
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her from the door fix her eyes upon the cage) and 
begin to approach it in silence, bending her body to 
the ground) and almost touching it as she crawled 
along. vVhen she judged herself within a proper 
distance) she exerted all her agiljty in a violent 
spring) which would probably haYe been fatal to the 
bird) had not the gridiron) placed before the cage) 
receiYecl the impression of her attack. Nor was this 
disappointment the only punishment she was destined 
to undergo : the bars of the gridiron had been so 
thoroughly heated) that) in rushing against them, 
she felt herself burned in seyeral parts of her body ; 
and retired from the field of battle, mewing dread
fully) and full of pain. Such, indeed) was the im
pression which this adventure produced, that she 
was neYer again known to attempt to destroy bi.Tels. 

The coldness of the weather still continuing) all 
the wild creahues began to perceive the effects) and) 
compelled by hunger) approached nearer to the habi
tations of man and the places they had been accus
tomed to avoid. A multitude of hares) the· most 
timorous of all animals, were frequently seen scud
ding about the garden) in search of the scanty vege
tables which the severity of the season had spared. 
In a short time they had devoured all the green 
herbs that could be found) and) hunger still op
pressing them) they began to gnaw the Yery bark of 
the trees for food.-One clay) as Tommy vrns walking 
in the garden, he found that even the beloved ·tTee 
which he had planted with his own hands) and from 
which he had promised himself so plentiful a pro
duce of fruit) had not escaped the general depre
dation) but had been gnawed round at the root and 
killed. 

Tommy) who could ill brook disappointment) was 
so enraged to see his labours proYe abortiYe) that he 
ran with tears in his eyes to :Mr. BarlmY, to demand 
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vengeance against the devoluing hares.-a Indeed/' 
<.;aid :Mr. Barlow, "I am sorry for what they have 
done; but it is now too late to prevent it."-a Yes/' 
answered Tommy; "but you may have all tlto..:e 
mischievous creatures shot, that thev mav do no 
further damage."-" A little while ago:" rc1;lied l\Ir. 
Barlow, a you wished to destroy the cat, because she 
was cruel, and preyed upon living animals; and now 
you would mm·der all the hares, merely because they 
are innocent, inoffensive creahues, that subsist upon 
vegetables."-rrommy looked a little foolish, but said, 
'' he did not ·want to hm't them for living upon vege
tables, but for destroying Iris tree."-" But," said 
:Mr. Barlow, a how can you expect the animals to 
distinguish yom· trees from any other? You should, 
therefore, h::rre fenced them round :in such a manner 
as might have preYented the hares from rcach:ing 
them. Besides, in such extreme distress as animals 
now suffer from the want of food, I think they may 
be fOTgiYen if they trespass a little more than usual." 

nfr. Barlow then took Tommy by the haud, and 
led lrim into a field at some distance which belonged 
to lrim, and ,-vhich had been sown with turnip~.
Scarcelv had thev entered the field, before a flock of 
larks r~sc up in s1\ch numbers, as almost darkened the 
air.-" Sec," said :Mr. Barlow, "these little fellows 
are trespassing upon my turnips in such hosts, that 
in a, short tinie they will destroy every bit of green 
about the field : yet I would not lnnt them on any 
account. Look round the whole extent of the coun
try; you ,-rill see nothing but a barren waste, which 
presents no food to either bird or beast. rrhese little 
creatures, therefore, assemble in multitudes here, 
where they find a scanty subsistence; and though 
they do me some mischief, they are welcome to what 
they can find. In the spring, they will cnfrren our 
walks by their agreeable songs." 
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Tomm?f. How cheary and uncomfortable is this 

season of winter; I wish it were always summer. 
JJfr. Barlow. In some countries it is so; but there 

the inhabitants complain more of the intolerable 
heat than you do of the cold. They would with plea
sure be relieved by the agreeable variety of cooler 
weather) when they are panting under the violence of a scorching sun. 

Tommy. Then I should like to live in a country 
that was neYer either disagreeably hot or cold . 

.Llfr. Barlow. Such a country is scarcely to be 
found ; or if it be) it contains so small a portion of 
the earth) as to leave room for very few inhabitants. 

Tommy. rrhen I should think it would be so 
crmnled, that one ·would hardly be able to stir; for 
cverybocly ·would natlually ·wish to live there. 

JJ1r. Batlow. rrherc you are mistaken; for the 
natives of the finest climates are often less attached 
to their ov;•n colmtrv than those of the worst. Cus
tom reconciles people to every sort of life, and makes 
them equally satisfied with the place in ·which they 
are born. rrhere is a country called Lapland, which 
extends a great deal farther north than any part of 
England: that country is covered with snow through
out the year; yet the inhabitants would not ex
change it for any othe1' portion of the globe. 

Tommy. How do they live in so disagreeable a country'? 
JJfr. Barlow. If you ask HaITy, he will tell you. 

Being a farmer, it is his business to study the cliff e
rent methods by "TI·hich men find subsistence in all the different pa~-ts of the earth. 

Tommy. I should like very much to hear; if Harry ·will he so good as to tell me. 
Harry. You must know, then, l\Iaster Tommy, 

that in the greatest part of this country which is 
called Lapland, the inhabitants neither sow nor 
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reap ; they are totally unacquainted with the use of 
corn) and know not how to make bread : they have 
no trees that bear fruit) and scarcely any of the herbs 
that grow in our gardens in England; nor clo they pos
sess either sheep) goats) hogs) cows) or other cattle. 

Tornrny. That must be a disagreeable country in
deed ! \Vhat then have they to live upon? 

Harry. They have a species of deer) which is larger 
than the largest stags w·hich you may have seen in gen
tlemen)s parks in England) and very strong. These 
animals are called rein-deer) and are of so gentle a 
natlue) that they are easily tamed) and taught to live 
together in herds) and to obey then· masters. In the 
short summer which they enjoy) the LaplandeTS lead 
them out to pastuxe in the valleys) where the grass 
grows very high and luxuriant. In the winter) ·when 
the ground is all covered over with snow) the deer 
have learned to scratch away the snow) and find a 
sOTt of moss which grows underneath it) and upon 
this they subsist. These creatuxes afford not only 
food) but raiment) and even houses to their masters. 
In the summer) the Laplander milks his herds) and 
lives upon the produce : sometimes he lays by the 
milk in wooden vessels) to serve him for food in 
winter. This is soon frozen so hard) that when he 
would use it) he is obliged to cut it in pieces with a 
hatchet. Sometimes the winters are so severe) that 
the poor deer can hardly find even moss ; and then 
the master is obliged to kill part of them) and live 
upon their flesh. Of the skins he makes ·warm gar
ments for himself and his family) and strews them 
thick upon the ground) to sleep upon. The Lap
landers) houses are only poles stuck slanting into the 
ground) and almost joined at top) except a little hole 
which they leave to let out the smoke. 'rliese poles 
are either covered ·with the skins of animals) or 
coarse cloth, or sometimes with tm,£ ancl the bark of 
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trees. Theee also is a little hole left in one side, 
through ,-rhich the family creep into their tent, and 
they make a comfortable fire to warm them in the 
miciclle. People that ru:e so easily contented, are 
totally ignorant of most of the things that are 
thought so necessary here. The Laplanders haYe 
neither gold, nor silYer, nor carpets, nor carved-work 
in their houses : eYery man makes for himself all 
that the real ,-rants of life require, and with his own 
hands performs m~erything that is necessary to be 
done. Their food consists of either frozen milk, or 
the flesh of the reindeer, or that of the bear, which 
they frequently hunt and kill. Instead of bread, 
they strip off the bark of firs, which are almost the 
only trees that grow upon those dismal mountains; 
and, boiling the inward ancl more tender skin, they 
cat it with their flesh. The greatest happiness of 
these poor people is to live free and unrestrained : 
therefore they do not long remain fixed to any spot, 
but, taking dm-rn their houses, they pack them up 
along with the little fm·nitm·e they possess, and load. 
them upon sledges, to carry and set them up in some 
other place. 

Tommy. Have you not said that they have neither 
horses nor oxen ? Do they then draw these sledges 
thcmselres ? 

Harry. I thought I shoulcl surprise you, l\Iaster 
Tommy. The reindeer which I haYe described, are 
so tractable, that they are harnessed like horses, and 
c1raw the sledges, with their masters upon them, 
nearly thirty miles a da:,. rrhey set out with sur
prisi1~g s,Yiftness, aucl n~n along the snow, which is 
frozen so harcl in winter, that it supports them like a 
solicl road. In this manner do the Laplanders per
form their journeys, and change their places of abode 
as often as may be agreeable. In the spring, they 
lead thcu· herds of deer to pasture upon the moun-

L 
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tains: in the winter they come dm-rn into the plains, 
where tlrny are better protected against the furJ' of 
the winds. For the whole countTY is -n~aste and deso
late, destitute of all the objects ~which you see here. 
There are no towns, nor Yillages; no fields in.closed or 
cultiYated; no beaten roads; no inns for traYcllers 
to sleep at ; no shops to purchase the necessaries or 
conveniences of life at; the face of the whole country 
is barren and dismal; wherever you ttun your eyes, 
nothing is to be seen but lofty m01mtains, white with 
snow, and covered with ice and fogs ; scarcely any trees are to be seen, except a few stunted firs and 
birches. These mountains afford a retreat to thou
sands of bears and wolves, which are continuallv 
pouring down and prowling about to prey upon th~ 
herds of deer; so that the Laplanders are incessantly obliged to fight them in theie . mm defence. To do 
this, they fix large pieces of flat board, about fom· or 
five feet long, to the bottom of their feet, and, thus 
secm·ed, they nm along, without siuking into the 
S!lOW, so nimbly, that they cau overtake the 11,'ild 
animals in the chase. The bears they kill with bows 
and arrows, which they make themselves. Some
times they find out the dens where they have laid themselves up in the winter; and then they attack 
them with spears, and generally overcome them. 
\Vhen a Laplander has killed a bear, he carrie it 
home in triumph, boils the flesh in an iron pot 
(-which is all the cooking they arc acquainted with), and invites all his neighbom·s to the feast. This they 

account the greatest delicacy in the 1-rorld, and parti
cularly the fat, which they melt over the fire and chink : then, sitting around the flame, they enter
tain each other -n'ith stories of the.ii· own exploits in 1nmting or fishing, till the feast is o-ver. '1.1l10ugh they live so barbarous a life, they are a good-natm·e<l, 

T, 
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sincere, ancl hospitable people. If a stranger come 

among them, they lodge ancl ente1'tain him in the 

best mam1Cr they are able, and generally refuse all 

payment for thei•r services, unless it be a littl6 

tobacco, which they are immoderately fond of 

smoking. 
Tommy. Poor people! how I pity them to live 

such an unhappy life ! I should think the fatigues 

and hardships they undergo must kill them in a very 

short time . 
.11lr. Barlow. Have you then observed that those 

who eat and <1 rink the most, anc1 undergo the least 

fatigue, aTe the most free from disease? 
Tommy. Not always; for I remember that there 

arc two or thTee gentlemen who come to dine at my 

father's, ·who eat an amazing quantity of meat, 

besides drinking a great deal of wine ; and these 

poor gentlemen have lost the use of almost all their 

limb--. Their legs are so swelled, that they are 

nearly as big as their bodies ; their feet are so ten

der, that they cannot set them to the ground; and 

their knees so stiff, that they cannot bend them. 

'\Yhen they arrive, they are obliged to be helped out 

of their coaches by two or three people, and they 

come hobbling in upon crutches. But I never heard 

them talk about anything but eating and drinking 

in all my life. 
Afr. Barlow. And did yon ever obseTve that any of 

the poor had lost the use of their limbs by the same 

disease? 
Tommy. I cannot say I have. 
}.Jr. Barlow. Then pcThaps the being confined to a 

scanty diet, to hardship, and to exercise, may not be 

so de pcrate a you imagine. This way of life is even 

much le ·s so than the intemperance in which too 

many of the rich continually indulge themselves. I 
L 2 
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remember lately reading a story on 
which, if you please, you shall hear. 
then read the following 

this subject; 
l\Ir. Barlow 

HISTORY OF A SURPRISING CURE OF TIIE GOUT. 

IN one of the proYinces of Italy there lived a 
wealthy gentleman, who, having no taste for either 
improving his mind or exercising his body, acquired 
a habit of eating almost all clay long. The whole 
extent of his thoughts was what he should have for 
dim1er, and how he should procm·e the greatest deli
cacies. Italy produces excellent 11incs ; but these 
were not sufficient for our epicm·e : he settled agents 
in different parts of France and Spain, to buy up all 
the most generous and costly wines of those countries. 
He had correspondences ·\"rith all the maritime cities, 
that he might be constantly supplied with eYery spe
cies of fish; eyery poulterer and fishmonger in the 
town "-as under articles to let him haYe his choice of 
rarities. He also employed a man on p1upose to 
give directions for his pastry and desserts. As soon 
as he had breakfasted in the morning, it ·was his 
constant practice to retire to his library (for he too 
had a library, although he neYer opened a book). 
,Yhen he ,ras there, he gravely seated himself in an 
easy chaiJ:, and, tucking a napkin under his chiu, 
ordered his head cook to be sent in to him. The 
head cook instantly appeared) attended by a couple 
of footmen, "·ho carried each a silYer salYer of a pro
digious size, on which were cups, contailling sauces 
of everv different flavom· that could be de,ised. 
The ge~tleman, with the gTeatest solemnity, used to 
dip a bit of bread in each, and taste 1t; giving his 
onlers upon the subjed with as much earnestness 
and precision as though he had been 1-,iguing papers 
for the government of a kingdom. ,, hen this im
portallt affair was thus concluded) he would throw 
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himself upon a couch, to repair the fatigues of such 
an exertion, and refresh himself against dinner. 
""\Yhen that delightful holli' arrived, it is impossible 
to describe either the variety of fish, flesh, and fowl 
which was set before him, or the Slli'prising greedi
ness with which he ate of all; stimulating his appe
tite with the highest sauces and richest wines, till at 
length he was obliged to desist, not from being satis
fied, but from mere inability to contain more. 

This sort of life he had long pursued, but at last 
became so corpulent that he could hardly move. His 
belly appeared prominent like a mountain, his face 
was bloated, and his legs, though swelled to the size 
of columns, seemed unable to support the prodigious 
weight of his body. Added to this, he was troubled 
w·ith continual indigestion, and racking pains in several 
of his limbs, which at length terminated in a violent 
fit of the gout. The pains, indeed, at length abated, 
and this unfortunate epicure returned to all his former 
habits of intemperance. The interval of case, how
ever, was short, and the attacks of bis disease be
coming more and more frequent, he was at length 
deprived of the use of almost all his limbs. 

In this unhappy state he determined to consult a 
physician that lived in the same tmvn, and had the 
reputation of performing many Slli'prising cures. -
" Doctor/' said the gentleman to the physician when 
he arrived, "you see the miserable state to which I 
am recluccc.1." - '' I do, indeed/' answered the phy
sician; " and I suppose you have contributed to it 
by yom' intempcrauce.JJ - "As to intemperance/' 
replied the gentleman, "I believe few have less to 
ans,ver for than myself. I, indeed, love a moderate 
dinner and supper; but I never was intoxicated ·with 
liquor in my lifc.JJ - "Probably, then, you sleep too 
much ?JJ said the physician.-" As to sleep/' said the 
gentleman, "I am in bed nearly twelYe hoU1·s every 
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night) because I find the sharpness of the morning air 
extremely injurious to my constitution ; but I am so 
troubled with a plaguy flatulency and heartburn) that 
I am hardly able to close my eyes all night; or) if I 
do) I find myself almost suffocated ,,ith wind) and wake 
in agonies/) - "That is a very alarming symptom, 
indeed/) replied the doctm ; "I wonder so many 
restless nights do not entirely ,Year you out/)-" They 
would) indeed/) ans,Yered the gentleman) " did I not 
make shift to procure a little sleep t,,o or three times 
a day, which enables me to hold out a little longer." 
- "As to exercise/' continued the doctor) " I fear 
you are not able to use a great deal."-'' Alas ! " an
swered the sick man, ""\lhile I ·was able) I neYer failed 
to go out in my carriage once or twice a wce;k, but in 
my present c01::.dition I cau no longer bear the gcutle~t 
motion; besides disordering my whole frame, it gi-vc;3 
me such intolerable t"\"fitches in my limbs, that you 
·would imagine I ,vas absolutely falling to pieces." -
'' Your case/) answered the physician, "is indeed bacl, 
but not quite desperate ; and if you could abridge 
the quantity of your food and sleep, you Trnulcl in 
a short time find yom·sel.f much better." - "Alas!'' 
ans,vered the sick man, " I fiud you little know the 
delicacy of my constitution, or you ,roulcl not put me 
upon a method which "·ould infallibly destroy me. 
"'-Vhen I rise i.u the morning, I feel as though all the 
powers of lifo ,rere extinguished ,-rithin me; my 
stomach is 01Jpressccl ,Yith nausea, ID? head ~.-vith aches 
and swimming, and, above all, I feel such an in
tolerable sinking in my spn:its, that "\\ ithout the 
assistance of hro or three cordials, and some 1·e
storatiYe soup, I am confident I neYer could get 
through the morning. X m,, doctor, I haYe st:ch 
confidence in yom· sl-...ill, that there is no pill or potion 
you can order me which I will not take 1,-ith pleasure; 
but as to a change in rny diet, that is im1)0:ssihle."-

•,, 
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"'1.1lrnt is," ans,rered the physician, u you wish f >r 
health ,vithout being at the trouble of acquiring it, 
and imagine that all the consequences of an ill-spent 
life are to be ·washed away by a julep, or a decoction 
of senna ; but as I cannot cure you upon those terms, 
I will not deceive you for an instant. Your case is 
out of the power of medicine, and you can only he 
relieved by your own exertions." - << How hard is 
this/' answered the gentleman, << to be thus abandoned 
to despair even in the prime of life ! Cruel aud un
feeling doctor, ,vill you not attempt anything to pro
cure me ease ?"-a Sir/' answered the physician, a I 
have ah·eacly told you everything I know on the sub
ject. I must, however, acquaint you that I have a 
brother-physician who lives at Padua, a man of the 
greatest learning and integrity, who is particularly 
famous for ctuing the gout. If you think it wmth 
yotu while to consult him, I will give you a letter of 
recommendation, for he never stirn from home, even 
to attend a prince." 

Here the conversation ended; for the gentleman, 
who did not like the trouble of the journey, took his 
leave of the physician, and retluned home much 
dispirited. In a little tjme he either was or fancied 
himself worse; ancl as the idea of the Paduan phy
sician had neveT left his head, he at last resolutely 
determined to set out upon the jotuney. For this 
purpose he had a litter so contrived that he could lie 
r2curubeut, or recline at his ease, and eat his meals. 
'l'he djstm,ce ·was not above one day's tolerable jour
ney; but the gcntleruan wisely resolYed to make fotu· 
of it, for fear of over-fatiguing himself. He had be
sides a loaded waggon attending, filled with every
thing that constitutes good eating, and two of his 
coe,ks "·cut with him, that nothing might be wantii~ 
to his accommodation on the road. 

After a ·wearisome iom·1wy, he at length arrived 
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within sight of PacluaJ and eagerly inquiring after the 
house of Doctor RamoziniJ 1rns soon directed to the 
spot. Then) haYing been helped out of his carriage 
by half a dozen of his servants) he 11as sho1TI1 into a 
neat but plain parlom·J from ,. hich he had the pro
spect of twenty or thirty people at dinner in a spacious 
hall. In the middle of them was the learned doctor 
himself) who with much complaisance invited the 
company to eat heartily. - "n1y good friend/) said 
the doctor to a pale-looking man on his right hand) 
« you must eat three slices more of this roast-beef) or 
you ,rill neyer lose your ague.n - "l\Iy friend/) said 
he to another) " cl.rink off this glass of porter; it is 
just arrived from England) and is a specific for nerYous 
feyers.J)_« Do not stuff yom· child so -n·ith macaroni," 
added he) tm·n:ing to a woman) "if you would wish to 
cm'e him of the scrofula.))_,, Good man/' said he to a 
fom,thJ « lww goes on the ulcer in your leg ? )) -
« :Much better) indeed/) replied the man) "since I 
liave lived at yom' honom·'s table.)) - «"\Yell/) re
plied the physician) "in a fortnight you will he per
fectly cured) if you do but drink 1vine enough.)) 

« Thank heaven ! )) said the gentleman) who hacl 
heard all this with infinite pleasm'e) « I }iayc at la t 
met with a reasonable physician. He 1Yill not con
fine me to bread and water) nor starve me under 
pretence of Clli'ing me) like that confounded quack 
from whose clutches I }iaye so luckily escaped.n 

At length) the doctor dismissed his company) who 
Tetired loading him with thanks and blessings. Ile 
then approached the gentleman) and welcomed him 
with the greatest politeness. r_rhe 1'isitor presented 
h.im "TI'ith his letters of recommendation; anclJ after 
the phy ·ician had pernsed them) he aid:-« Sir) the 
letter of mv learned friend has fulfr instructed me in 
the partic1{lars of your ea~e. It is; indeed) a difficult 
one) but I think you h,n-e no reason to despair of l1. 

" 
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perfect recovery. If/' adclecl he, '' you choose to put 
vom·self under my care, I will employ all the secrets 
~f my art for your assistance. But one condition 1s 
absolutely indispensable; you must send away all 
your seryants and solemnly engage to follow my pre
scriptions for at least a month : without this com
pliance, I would not undertake the cure even of a 
monarch.)) - " Doctor/' answered the gentleman, 
"what I have seen of your profession does not, I 
confess, much prejudice me in their favour, and I 
should hesitate to agree to such a proposal from any 
other ii1diYidual." - "Do as you like, sir/' answered 
the physician; "the employing me or not is entirely 
Yoluntary on your part; but as I am above all com
mon mercenary views, I never stake the reputation 
of so no blc an art without a rational prospect of suc
ce:;;s: and what success can I hope for in so obstinate 
a disorder, unless the patient will consent to a fair 
experiment of what I can effect?" - "Indeed/' re
plied the gentleman, "what you say is so candid, and 
your whole behavimH' so much interests me in your 
fayour, that I will immediately give you proofs of the 
most unbounded confidence." 

Ile then sent for his servants, and ordered them to 
rehli'n home, and not to come near him till a whole 
month had elapsed. ,Vhen they were gone, the phy
sician asked him how he supported the j011rney? -
" "\Yhy, really/' answered he, "much better than I 
could have expected. But I feel myself unusually 
hungry; and, therefore, with your pe1 mission, shall 
hcg to have the holn' of supper a little hastened." -
" :Host willingly/' answered the doctor; " at eight 
o'clock everything shall be ready for your entertain
ment. In the mean time, you will permit me to visit 
my patients." 

While the physician was absent, the gentleman 
wa'l pleasing his imagination with the thoughts of 
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the excellent supper he should make.-" Doubtless/' 
~aid he to himself) « if Signor Ramozini treats the 
poor in such a hospitable manner) he will spare no
thing for the entertainment of a man of my im
portance. I have heard there are delicious trouts 
and ortolans in this part of Italy: I make no doubt 
but the doctor keeps an excellent cook ; and I shall 
have no reason to repent the dismissal of my ser
vants.)) 

With these ideas he kept himself some time 
amused ; at length his appetite growing keener and 
keener e--re::y instant) from fastiug longer than ordi
nary) he lost all patierrce) and) callin6 one of the 
sen·ants oi:' the house) inquired for some little nice 
thing to stay his stomach till the hour of supper.
" Sil'/) said the ser-rant) " I would gladly oblige you; 
but it is as much as my place is worth : my master 
is the best and most generous of men; but so great 
is his attention to his house patients) that he "'\Yill not 
suffer one of them to eat) unless in his presence. 
However) sir) ha-re patience ; in two hom's more) the 
supper ·will be ready, and then you may indemnify 
yom'self for all.)) 

Thus was the gentleman compelled to pass two 
hOlms more "'\Yithout food : a degree of abstinence he 
had not practised for almost twenty years. He com
plained bitterly of the slowness of time, and ·was con
tinually inquiring what y;as the hour. 

At length the doctor retm·ned) punctual to his 
time) anc1 ordered the supp2r to be brought in. 
Accordingly six dishes were set upon the table with 
great solemnitv, all under cover; and the gentleman 
flattered him ,elf he should 110w be rewarded for his 
long abstinence. As they were sitting down to ta1Jle, 
the learned Ramozi11i thus accosted his guest : " Be
fore you giYe a loose to ~·om' appetite) sir, I must 
acquaint you., that as the most effectual mcthoJ of 
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subduing this obstinate disease) all yolU' food ancl 
drink will be mixed up ,vith such medicinal sub
stances as your case requiJ:es. rrhey will not be 
mdeed discoverable by any of ymu senses; but as 
their effects are equally strong and certain) I must 
recommend to you to eat with moderation.)) 

Having said this) he ordered the dishes to be un
coYeredJ which, to the extreme astonishment of the 
gentleman) contained nothing but oliYesJ cl.Tied £gs) 
dates, some roasted apples) a few boiled eggs) and a 
piece of hard cheese ! 

" HeaYen and earth!)) cried the gentleman) losing 
all patience at this mortifying spectacle, " is this the 
entertainment you have prepared for me, with so 
many speeches anc1 prefaces? Do you imagine a 
person of my fortune can sup on such contemptible 
fare as ·would hardly satisfy the wretched peasants 
whom I saw at dinner in -vour hall?))-" HaYe 
patience, my dear sir/) repli~cl the physician; "it 
is the extreme anxiety I haYe for yolu ·welfare, that 
compels me to treat you with this apparent incivility. 
Y Olli' blood is all in a ferment with the Yiolent exer
cise you have undergone ; and) w·ere I rashly to in
dul 0·e YOlU' cravin°· a1metite a feyer 01' a IJlem·isv 

t" L b .a.. ' I 

might be the consequence. But to-morrow I hope 
you ,Yill be cooler; and then you may liYe in a style 
more adapted to yom· quality.)) 

'l'he gentleman began to comfort himself ,rith this 
reflection, and, as there -was no help) he at last detel'
mincd to ,Yait with patience another night. Ile ac
cordingly fa.steel a fe,v of the dates and olives, ate a 
piece of cheese with a slice of excellent bread, and 
found himself more refreshed than he could have 
imagined ·was po~::;ihleJ from such a homely meal. 
"\Yhen he had ncarl~~ supped, he -wanted something 
to drink, and ob:en'ing nothing but 1-rater upon tJ1e 
table, desired one of the servants to bring him a little 
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wine.-a Not as vou Yalue the life of this illustrious 
gentleman/) criecl out the physician.-a Sir/) added 
he) ttffning to his guest) " it is '1Yith inexpressible re
luctance that I contradict you ; but wine would be at 
present a mortal poison; therefore) please to content 
yom·selfJ for one night only, with a glass of this most 
excellent and refreshing mineral 1Yater." 

The gentleman was again compelled to submit) and 
drank the water with a variety of strange grimaces. 
After the cloth was removed) Signor Ramozini enter
tained the gentleman with some agreeable and im
proving conversation for about an hour) and then 
proposed to Iris patient that he should retire to rest. 
This proposal the gentleman gladly accepted) as he 
found himself fatigued with his jom·neyJ and un
usually disposed to sleep. The doctor then retired, 
and onlered one of his servants to show the gentle
man to his chamber. 

He was acconlingly conducted into a neighbouring 
room) where there was little to be seen) but a homely 
bed) without furniture) ,vith nothing to sleep upon 
but a mattress almost as hard as the floor. At this, 
the gentleman burst into a violent passion again : 
'' Villain ! " said he to the servant) " it is impossible 
your master should a are to confine me to such a 
~·etched dog-hole ! show me into another room im
mediately!"-" Sir," answered tbe servant·with pro
found humility, "I am heartily sorry the chambe1· 
does not please you; but I am certain I haYe not 
mistaken my master's order; and I haYe too great n. 
respect for you to think of disobeying him in a point 
which concerns yom· precious life." Saying this, he 
,-vent out of the room) and secuTing the door on the 
outside, left the gentleman to his mcclitations. rrhey 
were not Yery ao-reeable at first; howeYer, as he saw 
no remedy, he ~dressed himself and entered t~ie 
wretched bed, whert' he presently fell asleep, ·wlule 
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hew-as meditating revenge upon the doctor and his 

whole family. 
rrhe gentleman slept so so1.mdly, that he did not 

awake till morning; and then the physician came 
into his room, and with the greatest tenderness and 

civility inquired after his health. He had indeed 
fallen asleep in very ill-humoul'; hut his night's rest 
hacl much composed his mind, and the effect of this 
·was increased by the extreme politeness of the doctor ; 
so that he answerecl ·with tolerable temper, only 

making bitter complaints of the homeliness of his 

accommodation. 
" niy clearest sir/' answered the physician, " did I 

not make a previous agreement with you, that you 
should submit to rny management? Can you ima
gine that I ha.Ye any other end in Yiew than the 
improvement of your health? It is not possible that 
you should in everything l)erceive the reasons of my 
conduct, ·which is founded upon the most accurate 
theory and experience. However, in this case, I 
must inform you, that I have found out the art of 
making my very beds medicinal; and this you must 
confess, from the excellent night you have passecl.. 
I cannot impart the same salutary virtues to down or 
silk, and therefore, though ycry much against my 
inclination, I hase been compelled to lodge you in 
this homely manner. But now, if you please, it is 

time to rise." 
Ramozini then Tang foT his servants, and the 

gentleman suffered himself to be d.l'essed. At break
fast he ex.pectecl. to fare a little better ; but his re
lentles · guardian :would suffer him to ta~te nothin6 
but a, slice of bread and a porringer of water-gruel : 
all which he defended, very little to his guest's satis
fa?tion, upon the most unerring principles of medical 

science . 
. AJter breakfast had been some time finished, 
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Doctor Rnmozini told his patient) it was time to 
lJegin the great work of restoring him to the use of 
his limbs. He accordingly had him carried into a 
little room) where he desired the gentleman to at
tempt to stand. u That is impossible/) answered the 
_patient) u for I have not been able to use a leg these 
three yem·s.n - u Prop yourself) then) upon your 
crutches) and lean against the wall to support your
self/) ans"TI""cred the physician. The gentleman did 
soJ and the doctor went abruptly out) and locked the 
door after him. He had not been long in this situa
tion) before he felt the floor of the chamber) which 
he had not before perceived to be composed of plates 
of ii·onJ grow immoderately hot under his feet. He 
called the doctor and his se1Tants; but to no pm·
pose : he then began to utter loud vociferations and 
menaces) but all were equally ineffectual; he raved) 
he swore) he p1·omisedJ he entTeatedJ but nobody 
came to his assistance) and the heat gTCW more in
tense every instant. At length necessity compelled 
him to hop upon one leg) in order to rest the other; 
and this he did with greater agility than he could 
lrn.ve conceived possible : presently the other leg 
began to bm·nJ and then he hopped again upon its 
fellow. Thus he 1vent onJ hoppii1g about) with this 
iirroluntary exercise) till he had stretched every 
sinew and muscle more than he had done for several 
years before) and thrown himself into a profuse per
spiration. 

\Vhen the doctor was satisfied with the exertions of 
his patient) he sent into the floor an ea y chair for 
him to rest upon) and suffered the floor to cool as 
gradually as it had been heatecl.-Then it was ~hat 
the sick man for the first time began to be sensible 
of the real use and pleasul'e of repo~e; he bad ea_rned 
it bv fatio-ue ·without which it can never prove either • b J 

salutary or agreeable. 

p, 
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At dinner
1 
the doctor appeared again to his patie11t1 

ancl made him a thousand apologjes for the liberties 
he had taken with his person. These excuses he re
cei.Yed with a sort of sullen civility. Ho-wever1 his 
aagc1· was a little softened by the smell of a roasted 
pnllet, which was brought to table, and set before 
him. He now, from exercise and abstinence, began 
to find a relish in his food which he had never done 
before, ancl the doctor permitted him to mi.x a little 
wine ,vith his water. These compliances, however, 
were so extremely irksome to his temper, that the 
month seemed to pass away as slowly as a year. 
\\11lcn it was expired, and his servants came to ask 
hi.s orders, he instantly threw himself into his car
riage -without taking leave of either the doctor or his 
family. When he came to reflect upon the treat
ment he had received, his forced exercises, his in
voluntary abstinence, and all the other morti
fications he had undergone, he could not conceive 
but it must he a plot of the physician he had left 
hchind, and full of rage and indignation, drove 
directly to his house, in. order to reproach him 

with it. 
The physician happened to be at home; but hardly 

knew his patient again1 though after so short an 
absence. He had shrunk to half his fOTmer bulk, 
his look ancl colour were amended1 and he had entirely 
tluown a,-ray his crutches. ,Yhen he had given vent 
to all that his anger could suggest, tho physician 
coolly answercc.l in the following manner : " I know 
not

1 
sir, what right you have to make me these re

proaches, since it was not by my persuasion that you 
put yourself under the care of Doctor Ramozini."
" Y cs

1 
sir, hut you gave me a high character of his 

skill and integrity."-a Has he then deceived you in 
either ; or, clo you find yom·self worse than when 
you put yourself under his care ?"-" I cannot say 
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that/' answered the gentleman; a I am to he snre 
surprisingly improT"ecl in my digestion; I sleep better 
than ever I dicl before; I eat ·lrith an appetite; and 
I can walk almost as ·well as ever I could in my 
life.))_a Auel do you seriously come/' said the ph~:_ 
sician, a to complain of a man that has effected all 
these miracles for you in so short a time, and; nnle.·s 
you are now ·wanting to yom·self, has given you a 
degree of life and health " ·hich you hacl not the 
slightest reason to expect?)) 

The gentleman; 11ho had not sufficiently cou
siderecl all these ach·antages; began to look a little 
confused; and the physician thus 1-rent on : « All 
that you lrnve to complain of is, that you liave been 
involuntarily yom· own dupe; and che~tcd into health 
and happines~. You went to Doctor Ramozini, and 
saw a parcel of mi:-:erable ,uetches comfortably at 
dinner. That great and ·worthy man is the father of 
all about him : he knmn that most of the disea.::es 
of the poor originate in theu· ,rant of food and 
necessaries; and therefore benevolently assists them 
,rith better diet and clothing. The rich, on the con
trary, are generally the victims of theu· own .sloth 
and intemperance; and therefore he finds it ne
cessary to use a contrmT method of cure;-e:x:
ercise; abstinence, and ~ortification. You, sir, 
]:ave been indeed treated like a child; hut it ha.s 
been for your own aclrnntage. ~, either ~-our becl, 
nor meat, nor drink, has e,·er been medicated; all 
the ,rnnderfol change that has been producecl; has 
been by giving y-ou better habits; and arousing the 
slumheri1io- !)Owers of Yom· o,n1 constitution. As to 0 < 

deception, you have none to complain of, except" ~iat 
proceeded from your o,Yn iclle imag:ination; wlnc_h 
persuaded ~-ou that a ph~·.sician wn · to regulat~ lns 
conduct hy the folly and intemper:mce of his patient. 
As to all the rest, he only promi:;etl to exert all the 

.. 
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secrets of his art for your cure; and this) I am 
witness) he has done so effectually) that were you to 
reward him with half yoU1' fortune) it would hardly 
be too much for his deserts.)) 

The gentleman) ·who did not want either sense or 
generosity, could not help feeling the force of what 
was said. He therefore made a handsome apology 
for his behaYiour) and instantly despatched a servant 
to Doctor Ramozini) with a handsome present) and 
a letter expressing the highest gratitude. And so 
much satisfaction did he :find in the amendment of 
his health and spirits) that he never again relapsed 
into his former habits of intemperance) but) by con
stant exercise and uniform moderation) continued 
free from any considerable disease to a very comfort
able old age. 

"Incleec1/) saicl Tommy, « this is a very diverting, 
comical story; and I should like very much to tell it 
to the gouty gentlemen that come to OlU' house."
" That/' ans,-rerec.l nir. Barlow) « woulcl be highly 
improper) unless you were particularly desired. Those 
gentlemen cannot be ignorant that such U11bounded 
indulgence of their appetites can tend only to in
crease the disease ; and therefore you could teach 
them nothing new on the subject. And it would 
appear highly improper for such a little boy as you, 
to take upon him to instruct others, while he all the 
time is in want of so much instruction himself. Thus," 
continued ::.\fr. Barlow) « you see by this story (which 
is applicable to half the rich in most countries), that 
intemperance and excess are fully as dangerous as 
want and harclships.-As to the Laplanders) whom 
you were i.1 so much pain about, they are some of 
the healthiest people the w·orld produces. Thev 
generally liYe to an extremely old age, free from ail 
the common diseases which ·we are acquainted with, 

1f 
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and subject to no other inconvenience than blindness, 
which is supposed to arise from the continual pros
pect of snow, and the constant smoke with which 
they are surrounded in their huts." 

Some few days after this conversation, when the 
snow had nearly disappeared, though the frost and 
cold continued, the two little boys went out to take 
a walk. Insensibly they wandered so far, that they 
scarcely knew their way, and therefore resolved to 
return as speedily as possible. Unfortunately, how
ever, in passing through a wood, they entirely missed 
the track, and lost themselves. To add to their dis
tress, the wind began to blow most bitterly from the 
north, and a violent shower of snow coming on, 
obliged them to seek the thickest shelter they could 
find. They happened fortunately to be near an aged 
oak, the inside of which gradually decaying, had 
been worn away by time, and it afforded an ample 
opening to shelter them from the storm. Into this 
the two little boys crept safe, and endeavoured to 
keep each other warm; snow and sleet continuing to 
fall heavily all around, and gradually to cover the 
earth. Tommy, who had been little used to hard
ships, bore it for some time with fortitude, and 
without uttering a complaint: at length hunger and 
fear took entire possession of his soul, and, turning 
to Harry, with watery eyes and a mournful voice, he 
asked him what they should do? "Do?" said Harry, 
"we must wait here, I think, till the weather clears 
up a little; and then we will endeavour to find the 
way home." 

Tommy. But what if the weather should not clear 
up at all? 

Harry. In that case we must either endeavour to 
find our way through the snow, or stay here, where 
we are so conveniently sheltered. 

Tommy. But, oh! what a dreadful thing it is to 
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be here all alone in this dreary wood ! And then I 
am so hungry, and so cold : oh ! that we had but a 
little fire to warm us! 

Harry. I have heard that shipwrecked persons, 
when they have been cast way upon a desert coast, 
have made a fire to warm themselves, by rubbing 
two pieces of wood together till they caught fire : 
or, here is a better thing; I have a large knife in my 
pocket, and, if I could but find a piece of flint, I 
could easily strike fire with the back of it. 

Harry then searched about, and, after some time, 
found a couple of flints, though not without much 
difficulty, as the ground was nearly hidden with snow. 
He then took the flints, and striking one upon the 
other with all his force, he shivered them into several 
pieces. Out of these he chose the thinnest and 
sharpest, and, telling Tommy with a smile, that he 
believed that would do, he struck it several times 
against the back of his knife, and thus produced 
several sparks of fire. " This," said Harry, "will 
serve to light a fire, if we can but find something 
of a sufficiently combustible nature to kindle from 
these sparks.n He then collected all the driest 
leaves he could find, with little decayed pieces of 
wood, and, piling them into a heap, endeavoured to 
kindle a blaze by the sparks which he continually 
struck from his knife and the fl.int. But it was 
in vain; the leaves were too damp for ignition, 
and while he wearied himself in vain, they were 
not at all the more advanced. Tommy, who 
beheld the ill-success of his friend, began to be 
more and more terrified, and in despair asked Harry 
again, what they should do? Harry answered 
that, as they had failed in their attempt to warm 
themselves, the best thing they could do, was to 
endeavour to find their way home, more especially as 
the snow had now ceased, and the sky had become 

M 2 
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much cleaTer. This Tommy consented to) and with 
infinite difficulty they began their march; for) as the 
snow had completely covered every track) and the 
daylight began to fail) they wandered at random 
through a vast and pathless wood. At every step 
which Tommy took) he sank almost to his knees in 
snow ; the wind ,-ras bleak and cold) and it ,vas with 
much difficulty that Harry could prevail upon him 
to continue his joui-ney. At length) howevc~r, as 
they thus pursued thefr way) with infinite toil) they 
came to some embers) which either some labourers, 
or some wandering passengers, had lately quitted, 
and which were yet unextinguished.-" See/' said 
Harry, with joy) « see what a lucky chance is this! 
here is a fire ready lighted for us, which needs only 
the assistance of a little wood to make it burn.JJ 
Harry then again collected all the c1Ty pieces he 
could find) and piled them upon the embers) which 
in a few moments began to blaze) and diffused a 
cheerful warmth. Tommy then began to warm and 
chafe his almost frozen limbs over the fire with in
finite delight; at length he could not help observing 
to Harry, that he never could have believed that a 
few chied sticks could have been of so much conse
quence to hirn.-" Ah ! n answered Harry, " l\iaster 
'J.1ommyJ you have been brought up in such a manner 
that you never knew what it was to want anything; 
but that is not the case with thousands and millions 
of people. I have seen hundTeds of poor chilcfren 
that have neither b1'ead to eat, fiTe to warm, nor 
clothes to cover them. Only think) then, what a 
distressing situation they must be in; yet they are so 
accustomed to hardship, that they do not cry in a 
twelvemonth as much as you have done ·within this 
quarter of an hour." 

a "\Vhy/' answered Tommy) a little disconcerted at 
the observation on his crying) "it cannot be ex-

t. 
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pected that gentlemen should be able to bear all 
these inconveniences as well as the poor."-" ,Yhy 
not?" answered Harry; " is not a gentleman as 
much a man as the poor can be? and, if he be a man, 
should he not accustom himself to support every
thing that his fellow-creatures support?" 

Tommy. That is very true; but he will have all 
the conveniences of life provided for him : food to 
eat, a good warm bed, and fire to warm him. 

Harry. But he is not sure of having all these 
things as long as he lives. Besides, I have often 
observed the gentlemen and ladies in our neighbour
hooc1 riding about iu coaches, and coveTed from head 
to foot, yet shaking with the least breath of air, as 
though they all had agues ; while the chilclren of the 
poor run about barefooted upon the ice, and divert 
themselves with making s1ww-balls. 

Tommy. That is indeed true; for I have seen my 
mother's visitors sitting over the largest fire that 
could be made, and complaining of cold; while the 
lab01uers out of doors ,vere stripped to their shirts 
to work, and never minded it in the least. 

Harry. Then I should think that exercise, by 
which a pel'Son can warm himself when he pleases, 
is an infinitely better thing than all these conve
niences you speak of; because, after all, they will 
not hinclcr a person from being cold; but exercise 
will warm him almost in an instant. 

Tornmy. But, then, it is not proper for gentlemen 
to do the same sort of work with the common 
people. 

Harry. But is it not proper for a gentleman to 
have his body stout and hardy? 

Tommy. To be sure it is. 
Harry. ,Yhy, then, he must sometimes labour and 

use his limbs, or el::;e he ,vill never be able to acquire 
strength and vigour. 
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Tommy. mat! cannot a person be strong without working ? 
Harry. You can judge for yourself. You very 

often have fine young gentlemen at your father's 
house : are any of them so strong as the sons of the 
farmers in the neighbourhood, who are always used 
to handle a hoe, a spade, a fork, and other tools? 

Tommy. Indeed, I believe not ; for I think I am 
stronger myself since I have learned to divert my
self in 1Ir. Barlow's garden. 

As they were conversing in this manner, a little 
boy came singing along, with a bundle of sticks at 
his back; and as soon as Harry saw him, he recol
lected him, and cried out, "As I am alive, here is 
Jacky Smithers, the little ragged boy that you gave 
the clothes to in the summer ! He lives, I dare say, 
in the neighbourhood; and either he or his father 
will now show us the way home.JJ 

Harry then spoke to the boy, and asked him if he 
could show them the way out of the wood?-" Yes, 
surely I can/' answered the boy; " but I never 
hould have thought of seeing 1Ia::;ter 1Ierton out so 

late, in such a tempestuous night as this : but, if 
you will come with me to my father's cottage, you 
may warm yourself at our fiTe ; and father ,vill run 
to 1fr. Barlow, to let him know you are safe.JJ 

Tommy accepted the offer with joy; and the little 
boy led them out of the wood, and in a few minutes 
they came to a small cottage which stood by the side 
of the road. "When they entered, they saw a middle
aged woman bu y in spinning; the eldest giJ:l was 
cooking some broth over the fire; the father was 
sitting in the chimney-corner, and reading a book; 
1Yhile three or four ragged children were tumbling 
upon the floor, and creeping between theiJ: father's legs. 

"Daddy,)) said the little boy, as he came in, "here 

y 
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is Master J\ferton, who was so good to us all in the 

summer : he has lost his way in the wood, and is 

almost perished in the snow .n 

The man upon this arose, and with much civility 

desired the two little boys to seat themselves by the 

fire, while the good woman ran to fetch her largest 

fagot; which she threw upon the fire, and created 

a cheerful blaze in an instant. "There, my dear 

little master/' said she, "you may at least refresh 

youl'self a little by our fire; and I wish I had any

thing to offer you that you could eat; but I am 

afraid you would never be able to bear such coarse 

brown bread as we poor folk are obliged to eat.n

" Indeed/' said Tommy, '' my good mother, I have 

fasted so long, and I am so hungry, that I think I 

could eat anything.n - ""\Veil, then/' answered the 

" ·oman, "here is a little bit of gammon of bacon, 

which I will broil for you upon the embers; and if 

you can make a supper, you are heartily welcome.n 

While the good woman was thus preparing supper, 

the man had closed his book, and placed it wi n 
great respect upon a shelf, which gave Tommy 1 .-l~ 

curiosity to ask him what he was reading about'r

" :Master,n answered the man, "I was reading the 

book ·which teaches me my duty towards man, and 

my obligations to God; I was reading the Holy Gos

pel, and teaching it to my childl.'en.n 
Tommy. Indeed I have heard much of that good 

book: :Mr. Barlow has often read l)art of it to me, 

and promised I should read it myself. That is the 

book they read at church ; I have often heaTd 1\fr. 

Barlow read it to the people; and he always reads it 

so well and so affectingly, that everybody listens, 

and you may hear even a pin dl'op upon the pave-

ment. 
The ]Ian. Yes, master, :Mr. Barlow is a worthy 

senaut and follower of our Saviour himself· he is 
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the friend of all the poor in the ncighbom·hood; he gives us food and medicines when we are ill; and he employs us when we can find no work. 13utJ what ,re are even more obliged to him for than the giving us food and raiment) and life itself) he instructs us in our duty, makes us ashamed of om· faults) and teaches us how we may be happy) not only here) but in another world. I was ouce au idle, abandoned man myself, given up to swearing and chinking) neglecting my family, and taking no thought for my poor wife and children; but since 1Ir. 13arlow has taught me better things, and made me acquainted ·with this blessed book, my bfe and manners, I hope, are much amended) and I do my duty better to my poor family. 
"That indeed you do, Robin," answered the woman; « there is not now a better and kinder husband in the world : vou have not ,vasted an idle penny or a moment's time these two years; and, but for that unfortunate fever, which prevented you from working last harvest) we should have the greatest reason to be all contented.') 

"Have we not the greatest reason now," answered the man, " to he not only contented, hut thankful for all the blessings we enjoy? It is true that I, and some of the children, were ill this year for several weeks; but did we not all escape, through the blessing of God, and the care of good nir. Barlow, and this worthy :Master Sandford, who brought us victuals so many days, with his mrn hands, when we otherwise should perhaps have starved? Have I not had very good employment eYer siuce ; and do I not now earn eight shillings a ,reek, which is a very comfortable thing, when many poor m·etches as good as I are starving) because they cannot find employment?" 
"Eight shillings a week ! eight shillings a week !" 

T 
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answered Tommy in amazement; "and is that all 
that you and yom· wife and children have to live on 
for a whole week? JJ 

The ]Jilan. Not all, master; my wife sometimes 
earns a shilling or eighteen pence a week by spin
ning; and our eldest daughter begins to do some
thing that way, but not much. 

Tommy. That makes nine shillings and sixpence a 
week. ,Yhy, I have known my mother give more 
than that to go to a place where foreign people sing; 
I haYe seen her and other ladies give a man a guinea 
for dxessing their hair; and I know a little miss, 
"·hose father gives half a guinea a time to a little 
}"'i·enchman, who teaches her to jump and caper 
about the room.JJ 

" :Master," replied the man, smiling, " these are 
great gentlefolk that you are talking about; they 
are very rich, and have a right to do what they 
please with their own : it is the duty of us poor folk 
to labom· hard, take what we can get, and thank the 
great and ·wise God that our condition is no worse.JJ 

Tommy. ,Vhat, and is it possible that you can 
thank God for living in such a house as this, and 
earning nine shillings and sixpence a week ? 

The .J.lf an. To be sure I can, master. Is it not an 
act of His goodness, that we ha,·e clothes and a 
warm house to shelter us, and wholesome food to 
eat? It ··was but yesterday that two poor men came 
by, who had been cast away in a storm, and lost 
their ship and all they had. One of the poor men 
had scarcely any clothes to coyer him, and was 
shal\.ing all over ;rith a Yiolent ague ; and the other 
hacl his toes almost mortified by walking barefooted 
in the snow. Am I not a great deal better off than 
those poor men, and perhaps than a thousand others, 
who arc at this time tos ed about upon the waYes, or 
cast away, or wandering abouJ. the world, without a 
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shed to cover them from the weather; or imprisoned 
for debt? 1\Iight I not have gone on in com
mitting bad actions, like many other unhappy men, 
till I had been guilty of some notorious crime, which 
might have brought me to a shameful end? And 
ought I not to be grateful for all these blessings 
which I possess without deserving them ? 

Tommy, who had hitherto enjoyed all the good 
things of this life, without reflecting from w horn he 
had received them, was very much struck with the 
piety of this honest and contented man. But, as he 
was about to answer, the good woman, who had laid 
a clean though coarse cloth upon the table, and 
taken up her savoury supper in an earthen plate, 
invited them to sit down; an invitation which both 
the boys accepted with the greatest pleasure, as they 
had eaten nothing since the morning. In the mean 
time, the honest man of the house had taken his hat, 
and walked to Mr. Barlow's, to inform him that his 
two pupils were safe in the neighbmll'hood. 

Mr. Bal'low had long suffered the utmost uneasi
ness at their absence, and, not contented with send
ing after them on every side, was at that very time 
busy in the pursuit ; so that the man met him about 
half-way from his own house. As soon as 1\Ir. Bar
low heard the good news, he determined to return 
with the man ; and he reached his house just as 
Tommy Merton had finished one of the heartiest 
meals he had ever made. 

The little boys arose to meet 1\fr. Barlow, and 
thanked him for his kindness, and the p:iins he had 
taken to look after them ; expressing their concern, 
also, for the accident which had happened, and the 
uneasiness which, without designing it, they had 
occasioned. With the utmost good-nature, he advised 
them to be more cautious for the future, and not to 
extend theu· walks so far; then, thanking the worthy 

th 
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people of the house) he offered to conduct his pupils; 
and they all three set out together) in a very cold, 
but fine and starlight evening. 

As they went home) N[r. Barlow renewed his cau
tion, and told them the dangers they had incurred. 
"Many people/' said he, "in your situation) have 
been surprised by an unexpected storm, and, losing 
their way, have perished with cold. Sometimes 
both men and beasts, not being able to discern their 
accustomed track, have fallen into deep pits filled up 
and covered with the snow, where they have been 
found buried several feet deep, and frozen to death." 
-" And is it impossible," said Tommy, "in such a 
case to escape?"-" In general it is," said Mr. Bar
low; " but there have been some extraordinary in
stances of persons who have lived several days in 
that condition, and yet have been taken out alive : 
to-morrow you shall read a remarkable story to that 
pUJ.·pose." 

As they were walking on, Tommy looked up at the 
sky, where all the stars shone with unusual bright
ness, and said, « ,Vhat an innumerable multitude of 
stars is here ! I think I never observed so many be
fore in all my life ! ,,_« Innumerable as they appear 
to you," said Mr. Barlow, « there are persons who 
have not only counted all you now see, but thou
sands more, which are at present invisible to your 
eye."_« How can that be?" inquired Tommy; 
" for there is neither beginning nor end : they are 
scattered so confusedly about the sky, that I should 
think it as impossible to number them, as to number 
the flakes of snow that fell to-day, while 1;re were in 
the wood." 

At this Mr. Barlow smiled, and said, that he be
lieved Harry could give him a different account, 
although perhaps he could not count them all.
" Harry," said he, « cannot you show yolU' compa-
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nion some of the constellations 7n_(( res/' answered Harry, (( I believe I remember some that You lia-re been so good as to point out to me."-(' 13ut, pray, sir/' said Tommy, (( ·what is a constellation ?JJ • 
a Persons," answered 1fr. Barlow, '' who first began to obscrrn the hea-rens as you do now, ohse1Ted certain stars, remarkable either for their brightness or position. '1

1
0 these they gaye particular names, that they might the more easily know them again, and discom·se of them to others ; and these pm'ticular clusters of stars, thus joined together and named, they termed constellations. But, come, Harry, you are a little farmer, and can certainly })Oint out to us Charles's -YV ain:'' 

Harry then looked up to the sky, and pointed ont seven Ycry bright stars towards the north.-a You are right/' said iir. Barlow; a four of these stars have put the common people in mind of the fom· wheels of a waggon, and the three others of the horses; therefore, they ha Ye called them by this name. Now, Tommy, look well at these, and see if you can find any seven stars in the whole sky that resemble them in their positiou." 
Tommy. Indeed, sir, I do not think I can. 
llfr. Barlow. Do you not think, then) that you can find theru again ? 
Tommy. I will try, su·.-Now, I vrill take my eye off, and look another way.-I protest I cannot find them again.-Oh ! I believe there they are.-Pray, sir (pointing with his finger), is not that Charles's vVain? 

JI.Ir. Barlow. You are right; arnl, by remembering these stars, you may -rery easily observe those which are next to them, and learn their names too, till you are acquainted with the whole face of the heavens. 
Tommy. That is, indeed, very SUJJ)rising. I 1\'lll 
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shvw my mother Charles's \Vain, the first time I go 

home~ I dare &ay she has never obserYcd it. 
JJir. Barlow. But look on the two stars which 

compose the hinder wheel of the waggon, and raise 

your eye towards the top of the sky; do you not see 

a yery bright star, that seems to be almost, but not 

quite, in a line with the two others? 
Tommy. Y cs, sir, I see it plainly. 
JJlr. Barlow. That is called the Pole-star; it never 

moyes from its place, and by looking full at it, you 

may always find the north. 
Tommy. Then, if I turn my face towa1·ds that star, 

I always look to the north. 
1.lfr. Barlow. You are right. 
Tommy. Then I shall turn my back to the south. 

JJir. Barlow. You are right again; and now can-

not you finc.l the east and west ? 
Tom,my. Is it not the east where the sun rises? 
JJir. Barlow. Yes; but there is no sun to direct 

you now. 
Tommy. Then, sir, I cannot find it out. 
1lir. Barlow. Do not you know, Harry? 
Harry. l belieYc, su·, that if you turn your face to 

the north, the east will be ou the right hand, and the 

we:st on the left. 
1.lfr. Barlow. Perfectly right. 
Tornmy. That is Yery clever indeed: so then, by 

knowing the Pole-star, I can always find nOTth, east, 

we:st, and south. But you said that the Pole-star 

never mo,es: do the other stars, then, move out of 

then· places ? 
.111r. Barlow. That is a question you may learn to 

answer yourself, by observing the present appear

ance of the heavens, and then examining, at a futnxe 

time, whether the stars have changed then· places. 

Tornmy. But, sn·, I have thought that it would be 

a good contrivance, in order to remember their 
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situations} if I were to d.Taw them upon a piece of paper. 
lr'lr. Barlow. But how would you do that? 
Tommy. I would make a mark upon the paper for every star in Charles}s vVain; and I would place the marks just as I see the stars placed in the sky; and I would entreat you to write the names for me : and this I would do till I was acquainted with all the stars in the heavens. 

Mr. Barlow. That would be an excellent way; but you see a piece of paper is flat; is that the form of the sky? 
Tommy. No ; the sky seems to rise from the earth on every side} like the dome of a great church. 
Mr. Barlow. Then if you were to ha-ve some round oody, I should think it would correspond to the diffe

rent parts of the sky} and you might place your stars with more exactness. 
Tommy. That is true, indeed} sir; I wish I had just such a globe. 
Mr. Barlow. Well} just such a globe I will endeavom· to procure you. 
Tommy. Su·} I am much obliged to you} indeed. But of what use is it to know the stars? 
Mr. Barlow. 1\-r ere there no other use, I shou]d think there would be a very great pleasure in observing such a number of glorious} glittering bodies as are now above us. "\Ve sometunes run to see a procession of coaches, or a few people in fine clothes strutting about; we admfre a large room that is painted} and ornamented} and gilded; but what is there in all these things to be compared with the sight of these luminous bodies that adorn every part of the sky ? 

Tommy. Oh, nothing! nfy Lord "'\Vimple's great room, that I have heard all the people admire so much, is no more to be compared to it than the shabbiest thing in the world. 
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Mr. Barlow. That is, indeed, true; but there are 
some, and those very important, uses to be derived 
from an acquaintance with the stars. Harry, do 
you tell Master J\1erton the story of your being lost 
upon the great moor. 

Harry. You must know, Master Tommy, that I 
have an uncle who lives about three miles off, across 
the great moor that we have sometimes walked upon. 
Now, my father, as I am in general pretty well 
acquainted with the roads, very often sends me with 
messages to my uncle. One evening I got there so 
late, that it was hardly possible to reach home again 
before it was quite dark : it was at that time in the 
month of October. My uncle wished me very much 
to stay at his house all night ; but that was not 
proper for me to do, because my father had ordered 
me to come back ; so I set out as soon as I possibly 
could; but just as I had reached the heath the even
ing grew extremely dark. 

Tommy. And were not you frightened to find 
yourself all alone upon such a dismal place? 

Harry. No ; I knew the worst that could happen 
would be that I should stay there all night ; and as 
soon as ever the morning should shine, I could find 
my way home. However, by the time that I had 
reached the middle of the heath, there came on such 
a violent tempest of wind, blowing full in my face, 
accompanied with such a shower, that I found it 
impossible to continue my way. So I quitted the 
track, which is never very easy to find, and ran aside 
to a holly-bush that was growing at some distance, 
in order to seek a little shelter. '11here I lay, very 
conveniently, till the storm was almost over; then I 
arose, and attempted to continue my way; but, un
fortunately, I missed the track, and lost myself. 

Tommy. That was a very dismal thing indeed. 
Harry. I wandered about a long time; but still to 
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no pm])ose. I had not a single mark to direct me, 
because the common is so extensiYeJ and so bare of either trees or houses, that one may walk for miles 
and see nothing but heath and furze. Sometimes I 
tore my legs in scrambling through gTeat thickets of fm·ze; now and then I plumped into a hole full of water, and should haYe been cfrowued if I had not learned to swim; so that) at last) I was about to give 
it up in despaiTJ when looking on one side) I saw a light at a little distance) which seemed to be a candle and lantern that somebody was canying across the moor. 

Tornmy. Did not that give you Yery great comfort? 
" You shall hear,'J answered IIanyJ smiling __ << At 

first I was doubtful whether I should go up to it; 
but I considered that it was not worth anybodfs pains to hmt a poor boy like me) and that no person 
who was out on any ill design would probably choose to carry a light. So I determined boldly to go up to it and inquire the way.') 

Tommy. And did the person with the candle and lantern direct you? 
Harry. I began walking up towards it; when immediately the light) which I at first observed on my right hand, moving slowly along by my side) changed its direction) and went diTectly before me) with about 

the same degree of s-n,iftness. I thought this very strange; but I still continued the chase) and) just as 
I thought I had approached Yery near) I tumbled into another pit, full of water. 

Tommy. That was unlucky indeod. . 
I-Jarry. ,v ellJ I scrambled out, a,1d very luckily on the same side with the light; which I began to follow again) hut with as little success as eyer. I 

had now wandered many miles about the common; I knew no more where I ,vas than if I hacl been set 





'l'he li.'fht, ll'hiclt had h1fore IH'en 111ol"i119 alu11f! al a s!r,u• and 1•as11 pace, 11ou• bt'f!all lo rt,mc,• as it 1cu·e b,for,• 1111•, !1•11 li1111·s fasfl'r tha11 b,jr,re ...... Sfill, howcrer, I ra11 011, lift I 111111•arify s1111k up to the 1)/iddle in a farfle bng.-Page I ii. 
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down upon an unknown country ; I had no hopes of 
finding my way home) unless I could reach this 
·wandering light ; and) though I could not conceive 
that the person who carried it could know of my 
being so near) he seemed to act as though he were 
determined to avoid me. However) I was resolved 
to make one attempt) and therefore I began to run 
as fast as I was able) hallooing out at the same time 
to the person that I thought before me) to entreat 
him to stop. 

Tommy. And did he? 
Harry. Instead of that) the light) which had before 

been moving along at a slow and easy pace) now 
hegan to dance as it were before me, ten times faster 
than before; so that) instead of overtaking it) I 
found my:self farther and farther behind. Still) 
howeYer) I ran on) till I unwarily sank up to the 
midclle in a large bog; out of which I at last scram-
1Jlcd ,rith Yery great difficulty. Surprised at this) 
and not conceiving that any human being could pass 
over such a bog as this) I determined to pm·sue it no 
longer. But now I was wet and wemy; the clouds 
had indeed rolled away) and the moon and stars 
began to shine ; I looked around me) and could dis
ecru nothing but a ·wide) barren country) without so 
much as a tree to shelter me) or any creatuxe in 
sight. I listened) in hopes of hearing a sheep-bell) 
or the barking of a clog; bnt nothing met my ear) 
except the shrill ,vhistling of the wind) which blew so 
cold aucl bleak along that open country) that it 
chilled me to the very heart. In this situation, I 
stopped a ,-rhile to consider what I should do; and 
raising my eyes by accident to the sky) the first ob
ject I beheld was that Yery constellation of Charles's 
, Ya.in; aucl a.hoYe it I discerned the Pole-star) shining) 
as it were) from the very top of heaven. Instantly a 
thought came into my mind : I considered) that when 

N 
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I had been l'rnlking along the road which lccl towm·ds 
mv uncle's house; I hacl often observed the Pole-star 
full before me ; therefore it occurred to me) that if I 
turned my back exactly upon it) and went straight 
forward in a contrary direction) it must lead me to
wanls mv father's house. As soon as I had formed 
this res~lntion) I began to execute it. I was per
suaded I should no·w escape; ancl therefore; forgetting 
my fatigue) I ran along as briskly as thongh I had 
hut then set out. Nor ,ms I disappointed; for 
tho--..1gh I could sec no tracks) yet) taking the greatest 
care always to go on in that direction; the moon 
afforded me lig11t enough to aYoicl the pits and hogs) 
,, hich are found in YariOl:s parts of that wild moor; 
and ,vhen I had tl'mTelled; as I imagined) about three 
miles; I hemd the barking of a dog) which gave me 
double Yigon1· ; and going a little farther) I came to 
some in closures at the skirts of the common; which I 
knew; so that I then with case found my way home; 
after h:cning almost despaired of being so fortunate. 

Tommy. Indeed) then the knowleclge of the Pole
star IV::ts of YClT great use to you. I am determined 
I will make m~Tself acgnaintcd with all the stars in 
the hem•ens. I3ut did vou eyer find out \\·hat that 
light ,-ras, which dancccf before you in so cxtraordi
narv a manner ? 

i-larry. ·yrhen I came home, my father told me it 
,.-as "·hat the common people call a .Tack-a) -the
/an tern_: and :Mr. I3arlow has since informed me, 
that these things are only -vapours; which rise out of 
the earth; in moist ancl fenny places, although they 
have that bright appearance; and therefme told me) 
that many people, like me) who have taken tl~em_ for 
a lighted cauclle; ha-ve followed them) as I did) mto 
bogs and ditches. 

Just as 1-Iarry hacl finish eel hjs history; they ar
rived at i\Ir. Barlow's; and, after sitting some time 

/I{ 
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and talking over the accidents of the dny, the lit~le 
bovs retired to becl.-1\fr. Barlow was sitting alone 
r.n~l reading in his parlour, when, to his great sur
prise, Tommy came running into the 1·00111, half 
undressed, ancl bawling out, '' Sir, sir, I haYe found 
it out ! they move ! they move ! "-" "\Vhat m~ves?" 
said :Mr. Barlow.-" \Yhy, Charles's \Yaiu moves," 
answered Tommy ; '' I had a mind to take one peep 
at the sky before I -went to heel; and I see that all 
the seYen stars have moYecl from their places a great 
way higher up the sky."-" '\Yell," said :i\Ir. Barlow, 
" you are indeed right. You ha:ve clone a vast deal 
to-day; and to-morrow we will talk over these things 
again." 

'\Vhcn the monow came, Tommy put l\Ir. Barlow 
in m1ncl of the story he had promised him, ahout tlic 
people buried in the sno-w. l\Ir. Barlow looked him 
ont the book, but first said, " It is necc.~sary to 
give you some explanation. The country where 
this accident happened, is a country full of rocks 
and mountains, so excessi-vely high that the snow 
nc,·er melts upon their tops." - " Kever?" said 
Tommy; '' not even in the snmmcr ?" - " Kot 
c, en in the summer. 'rl1c valleys bebycen these 
mountains arc inhabited by a brave and industrious 
people ; the sid0-; of them too arc cultivated; but the 
tops of the highest mountains are so extremely cold 
that the ice and snow never melt, but go on con
tinually increasing. D1u·ing a great part of the 
"·inter, the weather is extremely cold, and the in
habitants confine themsekes within their houses, 
·which they haYe the art to render Ycry comfortable 
Almost all the roads arc then impass~blc, and sno; 
and ice [lfforcl the only prospect. nut when the year 
hef;in-, to grow warmer, the snow is frequently 
thawed 11pon the sides of the mountains, and under
mined by the torrents of ,rntcr which pour dmrn 
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with irresistible fury. Hence it frequently happens, 
that such prodigious masses of snow fall down, as are 
sufficient to buTy beasts and houses, and even villages 
themsel-rns, beneath them. 

« It " ·as in the neighbom·hood of these prodigious 
mountain~, which are called the Alps, that on the 
19th of I\Iarch, 1755, a small cluster of houses ,vas 
entirely orerwhelmed bv two vast bodies of snow that 
tumbl~d do"·n upon them from a greater height. 
All the inhabitants were then within doors, except 
one Joseph Rochia, and his son, a lad of fifteen, who 
were on the roof of their house clearing away the 
snow, vd1ich had fallen for three days incessantly. 
A priest going by to chm·ch, advised them to come 
down, having just before observed a body of snow 
tumbling from the mountain towards them. The 
man descended with great precipttation, ancl fled 
with his son, he knew not whither ; hut scarcely 
had he gone thirty or forty steps, before his son, 
who follmred him, fell dmYn: on which, looking 
back, he saw his own and his neighbom·s' houses, in 
which ,vere twenty-two persons in all, coYercd ,vith 
a high mountain of snow. Ile lifted up his son, and, 
reflecting that his wife, his sister, two children, and 
all his effects, "·ere thus buried, he fainted a,ray; 
but1 soon reviving, got safe to a friend's house at 
some distance. 

" J:i.,ive days after, Joseph, being perfectly re
covered, got upon the snow, with his son and two 
of his wifc./s brothers, to try if he could find the 
exact place where his house stood; but after many 
openings made in the snow, they could not disco,·er 
it. rrhe month of April pro,·ing hot1 and the snow 
beginning to soften, he again used his utmost en
deavours to recover his effects, and to bury, as he 
thought1 the remains of his family. He made new 
openings, and tlu·ew in earth to melt the snow, which 
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on the 21th of April ,-ras greatly diminished. He 
broke through ice six English feet thick, with iron 
bars, thrust down a long pole, and touched tLe 
ground; but, evening coming on, he desisted. 

a The next day, the brother of his wife, who had 
heard of the misfortunes of the family, came to the 
house where Joseph was, and, after resting himself 
a little, ·went with him to work upon the snow, where 
they made another opening, which led them to the 
house they searched for; but, finding no dead bodies 
in its ruins, they sought for the stable, which "'as 
about two hundred and forty English feet distant; 
·which haYing found, they heard the cry of 'Help, 
my dear brother l' Being greatly surprised as well 
as enc0tuaged by these words, they laboured with all 
diligence till they had made a large opening, through 
1rhich the brother immediately went down, where 
the sister, with an agonizing and feeble voice, told 
him, ' I liaYe always trusted in God and you, that 
you would not forsake me.' The other brother and 
the husband then went clown, and found, still alive, 
the wife about forty-fl.ye, tl1e si:ster about thirty-five, 
and the daughter about thirteen years old. These 
they raised on their shoulders to men alove, who 
pulled them up as if from the graYe, and carried 
them to a neighbouring hou~e : they ,vere unable to 
1Yalk., ancl so ·wasted, that they appeared like mere 
skeletons. They were immediately put to bed, and 
gruel of rye-flour and a little butter was giYen to re
cover them. 

a Some clays after, tlrn magistrate of the place came 
to visit them, ancl found the wife still unable to rise 
from heel, or use her feet, from the intense cold she 
had enchu·ccl, and the uneasy posture she had been in. 
'l1he sister, who"-e legs had been bathed with hot wine, 
could walk with some difficulty, and the daughter 
needed no farther remedies. 
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"On the magistrate's interrogating the ,romen, 
they told him that, on the moruing of the 1 DtlJ of 
::\larch, thev ,,rere in the stable, ·with a bov of six 
years old, ai.1d a giJ:l of about thirteen; in the same 
stable ·were six goats, one of 1Yhich having brougltt 
forth two dead kids the night before, they ,rent to 
carry her a small vessel of rye-fl.om· gruel; there ,rere 
also an ass, and frrn or six fowls. rrhey were shelter
ing themselves in a wm·m corner of the stable till the 
chureh hell should ring, intending to atte11cl the ser
vice. rrhe ·wife related, that wanting to go out of the 
stable to kincUe a fire in the house of her lmsbaw1, 
who was clearing away the snow from the top of it, 
she perceived a mass of snow breaking clown towards 
the cast, upon 1Yhich, she li·ent back into the stable, 
shut the door, and told her sister of it. In le.:s than 
three minutes, they heard the roof break oYer their 
heads, and also a 1;art of the ceiling. The s~:ter acl-
1i.secl to get into the rack and manger, which they 
did. 'The ass was tied to the manger, but got loo e 
by kicking and struggling, and threw dml·n the little 
Ye~scl, "'liich they found, and afterwards u. ed to hold 
the n~clted snow, ,d1ich se1Tccl them for drink. 

"V cry fortunately, the manger w,ts 1mder the main 
prop of the stable, and i:;o resisted the weight of the 
snow. Their fir.5t care was to know what thev had 
to cat. 'l'lie sister said :she h:lcl fifteen chesn~ts in 
her pockets; the children said they had breakfasted, 
and should ·want no more that clay. 'l'11e,- l'emem
bcrecl there were thirt~' -six or fort}: cakes ;n a place 
nem· the staLle, and endem·om·cd to get at them, but 
were not able for the snow. 1'hey called often for 
help, but were heard hy none. The sister gm·e tl1e che, -
nuts to the wife, and ate tli-o hcr.-,elf: and they drank 
some snow-water. 'lhc a,: wa-s re tle ::, and the 
goats kept hleatinp: for some days, after which tliC'.f 
heard 110 more of tl.icm. r.rwo of t11c goat·, howen~..-, 
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being left alive) and near the manger) they felt them) 
and found that one of them v;as bigJ and would kidJ 
as they recollected) about the middle of April; the 
otl1er gaye milk) wherewith they preserved their liYes. 
During all this time they saw not one ray of light; yet, 
for about tweuty clays) they had some notice of night 
and clay from the crmring of the fowls, till they died. 

"rrhe second clay, being Yery lmng1·yJ they ate all 
the chesnuts, and drank what milk the goat yielded, 
beiug very near two pounds a clay at first, but it soon 
decreased. The third day they attempted again, but 
in Yain, to get at the cakes, so resolved to take all 
possible care to feed the goats; for just above the 
manger wns a hay-loft) ,d1ere, through a hole, the 
sister pulled down hay into the rack, and gave it to 
the goats, as long as she could reach it; and then, 
·whcu it was beyond her reach, the goats climbed 
l-:.pon her shoulcl~rs, and reached it themselves. 

" On the sixth day the boy sickened, and s1x days 
aftc1· <lcsircd his mother, who all this time had helJ 
him iu her lap, to lay him at his length in the manger. 
She did soJ and taki1;g hi1a by the hand, felt it wa;:; 
Yery colcl; t;he tl1e11 put her haEd to his mouth, an<l 
finding that cold likewise, she i-!'<~,e him a little milk; 
the hoy then cried, (Oh! my fo.ther is iu the snow! 
Oh, father, father!' and then expired. 

,: In the mcam;-hile, the goat's milk diminished 
cbily, aid the fowls socn after dying, they could no 
bnger dist~ngui:sh 11:ght from clay; but, according to 
the~r reckoning, the time ,ras near "·lieu the other 
goat " ·ould kid: this she accordingly clid soon, arnl 
the young one clying, they luul all the milk for their 
own su,Jsistence; so they found that the midc~le oi 
April "as come. '\Yhc11~,·cr they called this ~oat, it 
would co111e and lick their faces mid hands, aud ~ave 
them every day two pounds of milk; on ·which 
areount, they still bear the poor crcntm·c a great 
affcetiou. 
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a This was the account ,rhich these poor people gave to the magistrate of their presenntiou.)) 
a Dear heart ! )) said Tommy) when ::.\Ir. Barlow had finished this account) "what a number of accidents people arc subject to in this world."-((It is very true/' answered :i\Ir. Barlow; "but as that is the case) it is necessary to improve om·seh-es in every manner) that we may be able to struggle against them.'' 

Tommy. Indeed, sir, I begin to believe it is; for when I was less than I am now) I remember I was always frctfnl and hm·ting myself, though I hacl two or three people constantly to take care of me. At present, I seem as though I were quite another person; I do uot mind falling down and hurting myself, or cold, or weariness, or scarcely anything that happens. 
JJfr. Barlow. And which do you prefer; to be as yon are now, or as you "·ere before? 
Tomrny. As I am now, a great deal, sir; for then I always had something or another the matter with me. Sometimes I had a little cold, and then I was obliged to stay within for several days; sometimes a little headache, and then I -n·as forced to take phy ·ic; sometimes the weather -n-as too hot, then I must stay within, and the same if it" ere too cold. I usccl to he tired to death if I did hut walk a mile; and I was always eating cake and sweetmeats till I made myself sick. At present, I think, I am ten times stronger and healthier than eYer I 11 as in my lifo. But what a terrible countrr that must be whe1:c people arc subject to be buried in that manner in the :s1w-w ! I wonder anybody will live there. 

JJfr. Bm:low. ·The people who inhabit that ronntry are of a difforcnt opinion, and prefer it to all the countries in the worlcl. They arc great traYellcrs, and many of them follow clifl~reut p\·ofc:-.sions jn all tlw different countries in Europe; but it is the only 
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"·ish of almost all to rctm·n before their death to the 
mOlmtains ,vhere they were born) and had passed 
their youth. 

Tommy. I do not easily understand that. I have 
seen a great many ladies and little misses at om· house j 
ancl whenever they were talking of the places where 
they should like to live) I h;:we ahvays heard them say 
that thcy hated the country of all things) though they 
,rcre born and brought up there. I have heard one 
say the cmmh·y is odious) filthy) shocking) and abo
minable j another, that it is impossible to live any
where but in London j and I remember once seeing 
a strange lady "·ho wrote dmvn her observations in a 
book) ancl she saicl the country was all full of bar
barians) and that no person of e]egance -yes, that 
was her "·orcl-could bear it for a week . 

.1llr. Barlow. And, yet) there are thousands who 
bcar to li,e in it all their lives, and have no desire to 
change. Should y011J Harry, like to leave the coun
try, and go to live in some tmvn? 

Ilarry. Indeed, sir) I should not; for then I must 
leave everything I love in the wOTld. I must leave my 
father and mother) "·ho have been so kind to me; 
and you too, sir) who have taken such pains to im
prove me, ancl make me good. I am convinced that 
I never shall find such fricucls again as long as I live; 
ancl "hat should mwbocl,· wish to live for who has no 
friends? l3csiclcs, ti1ere i's not a field upon my fathe1,Js 
farm that I.do not prefer to every tm,·n I c, er saw in 
rnv life. 

·ro)Jnny. And have you ever been in any large 
tmvn? 

]Jarry. Once I was in Exeter; but I did not much 
like it; the houses sf'cmccl to me to stand so thick 
~nd close, t11at I th111l .... onr 11og--stic$ ·would be almost 
a:- agreeable! places to h, e i1t Anc1 then there arc 
Ettlc narrow alleys "·here the poor live j and. the 
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houses are so fogh) that neither light nor air can ever 
get to them; and they most of them appeared so dirty 
and unhealthy) that it made my heart ache to look 
at them. And then I ,-ralked along the streets) and 
peeped into the shops-and what do you think I 
SUV/? 

Tommy. "'\Yhat? 
Hurry. "'\Yhy) I saw p·eat hulking fellows) as big as 

our ploughmen and carters) 1Yith their hair all brushed 
and oiled) that did nothing but finger ribbon~ ancl 
caps for the ,romen ! rrhis cli,·ertcd me so) that I 
could not help bngl1ing ready to split my sides. .A.n<l) 
then) the gentlewoman at ,rhose house I "\i·a:,; took me 
to a p1acc ,r here there was n. large room full of can
clles) and a great number of fiuc gentlemen and ladies 
all dressed out and shmry) ,rho were dancing about 
as thongh they were mad. But at the door of this 
houJe there were b;·entv or thirt,T ra()'(,·e<l half-starved • • ob J women and children) wi10 stood shiYcring: iu the rain, 
and begged for a bit of bread; but no bod)" gave it to 
them) or took any notice of them. So) then) I ccmld 
not help thinking that it would be a great deal better 
if all the fine people would giYe some of their money 
to the poor) that they might haYe some clothes and food in theu· turn. 

Tommy. That is) indeed) true. Had I been there) 
I should have relieYed the poor people) for yon know 
I am very good-natured and gcn~rous. But it is 
necessary for gentlemen to be fine) and to clress well. 

}Jarry. It may be so; but I never saw any great 
good come of it for my part. As I was walking alou~· 
the streets one clay) and staring about) I met t"·o very 
iiue ancl dres.7 young gentlemen) who looked some:
thiug as you did) ?I faster rl'onnny) when you :fr.st ramc 
here; so I turned off from the footway to let them 
pass) for my fotl,c1· always fought me to show every 
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civility to people in a higher station. But that -was 
not enough, it seems ; for, just as they passed by me, 
they gave me such a violent push, that down I fell 
into the kennel, and diltiecl myself all over from hea<l. 
to foot. 

Tormny. And did they not beg your pardon for the 
accident? 

Harry. Accident! It was no accident at all; for 
they burst out into a fit of laughter, and called me a 
little cloclpole. Upon which, I told them if I were a 
clod.pole they had no business to insult me ; and then 
they came back, and one of them gave me a kick, and 
the other a slap on the face; but I told them that 
1Vas too much for me to bear; so I struck them again; 
and "\Te all three began fighting. 

Tommy. "\Yhat ! both at once? That was a cow
arclly trick. 

Harry. I dicl not much mind that; but there came 
np a fine, smart fellow in white stockings and pm,·
derecl hair; who, it seems, was their senant; and he 
"\,-as going to fall upon me too; but a man took my 
part, and said I should haye fair pb.y; so I fought 
them both till they did not choose to ha Ye any more; 
for though they "\vere so quarrelsome, they coulcl not 
fight "\Yorth a farthing; so I let them go, and achised 
them not to meddle any more "\vith poor boys who 
did nothing to offend them. 

Tommy. And did you hear no more of these y0tmg 
gentlemen? 

Ilarr!f . .Lr o; for I ·went home the next day, anil 
never "\Yas I better pleased in my lifo. \\rhen I C,lmc 
to the top of the great hill, from which you haYe n. 
prospect of om· house, I rea1ly thought I should haye 
cried "\rith joy. 'l1hc fields looked all so pleasant> nnd 
the cattle that Yrere feeding iu them so happy ; and 
then cyerr step I took I met with so111eboc1)' or ntL,,r 
I knew, or some little boy that I h:uJ been u.~cd to 
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play with. u Here is little Harry come back/' said one. u How do you do; how do you do?)) cried a second. 'I1hen a third shook hands with me; and the very cattle) when I went about to see them) seemed all glad that I was come home again. 
1lfr. Barlow. You see by this) that it is Yery possible for people to like the com1try) and he happy in it. Bnt as to the fine young ladies you talk ot: the truth is) that thev neither love nor would be lon~· contented in any pla~e; their whole happiness con!:Xsts in idleness and finery; they have neither learned to employ themselves in anything useful nor to improve their minds. As to every sort of natm·al exercise) they arc hrought up with too much delicacy to be able to bear it; and from the improper indulgences they meet with) they learn to tremble at every slight change of the seasons. "\Yith such dispositions) it is no ,Yonder they dislike the cozmtry) where thc)r find neither employment nor amusement. They wish to go to London) because there they meet ,vith infinite numbers as idle and friYolous as themselYe,; and these people mutually assist each other to talk about trifles) and waste their time. 

Tommy. That is true) sir) really; for when we hm e had a g-reat deal of company) I have often ohsenccl that they nerer talked about anything hut eating or dressing) or men and women that are paid to make faces at the playhou.:;e, or a great room called Ranelagh) where eYcrybody goes to meet his friends. 
llir. Barlow. I believe Harry ,rill neYer go there to meet his friends. 
llarry. Indeed, 1r) I do not know what Ranelagh is; but all the friencls I have are at home; and when I sit hv the fireside on a winter's night and read to mv father and mother and sisters) as I sometimes ~ ) ) 

do or when I talk with YOU and :;\faster 'l10111mv ) . . upon improving subjects) I never desire any other 
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friends or conversation. But pray, sir, what is 
Ranelagh? 

.Zllr. Barlow. Ranelagh is a very large, round room, 
to which, at particular times of the year, great num
bers of persons go in their carriages to walk about 
for several hours. [Ranelagh, formerly a place of 
yery fashionable resort at Chelsea, now demolished, 
and its place covered with buildings.] 

Harry. And does nobody go there that has not 
several friends ? Because :l\laster Tommy said that 
people ·went to Ranelagh to meet their friends. 

~Ir. Barlow smiled at this question, and answered : 
"The room is generally so crowded, that people have 
little opportunity for any kind of conversation; they 
walk round and round in a cii·cle, one after the other, 
jut like horses in a mill. -When persons meet that 
know each other, they perhaps smile and bow, but 
are pushed forward ·without having any opportunity 
to stop. As to friends, few people go to look for 
them there; and if they ,Yere to meet them, few would 
take the trouble of speaking to them, unless they 
n-ere dressed in a fashionable manner, and seemed to 
be of consequence." 

Harry. 'l'hat is very extraordinary, 111cleed. \Vhy, 
sir, ·what can a man's dress have to do with friend
ship? Should I love you a bit better if you were to 
,Year the finest clothes in the world; or should I like 
my father the better if he were to put on a laced coat, 
like Squire Chase? On the contrary, ·whene\·cr I see 
people dressed very fine, I cannot help thinking of 
the story you once read. me of Agesilaus, king of 
Sparta. 

Tommy. \Yhat is that story? Do, pray, let me 
hear it . 

.Lllr. Barlow. To-morrow you shall hear it; at pre
sent " ·e have rcacl and conversed sufficiently; it is 
better that you should go out and. amuse yoursehes. 
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The little ho:·s then went out) and rctnrnccl to a 
f1iYersion they had been amusing the1rn,cl \·cs with for 
scYeral cla.'·s;-the forming a prodigious snow-hall. 
'They had hcg-un by making a small globe of snow 
·with their hands) which they turned oYer and OYCl'; 
till) by continnally collecting fresh matter) it grew so 
larg-e that they 1rere unable to roll it ,my farthe1'. 
IJe~·c Tommy ~b~;cnccl that their labours 1~ust end) 
'' for it ·was impossible to tm'n it any longcr."
a No/; said Han.''; a I know a remedy for that/' 
So he ran and fetched a couple of thick sticks, about 
i'.fre feet Jon~) and) giving one of them to Tommy, 
he took the other himself. He then desired 'romm,· 
to put the end of his stick under the mass, w11ilc h~ 
did the same ou his side, and then, lifting at the 
other encl, they rolled the heap forward ·with the utmost case. 

'rommy was c,:tremcly surprised at this, and said, 
a How can this Le? ""\V care not n. hit stronf;er than 
we w·cre hcfore, and yet now "\TC arc ahle to roll this 
snow-ball along with case, which we could not cYcn 
stir before."-" That is Yery true," answerccl Harry, 
" but it is owing to these sticks. This is the ·way 
that the labourers moYe the largest trees, ,rhich, 
without this contrivance, they would not be ahle to 
stir."-'' I am Yery much surprised at this," said 
'J1ommy; « I ncYer should h:n-e imagined that the. 
sticks would hm·e gi,·en us more strength than we had before." 

Just as he had said this, by a ,-iolent effort, both 
their sticks broke short in the midclle. « This is no 
great loss," ohse1Tecl 'rommy, « for the ends will clo 
jw;t as well as the ·whole sticks." 

They then tried to force the ball again with the 
truncheons which remained in their hands; but, to 
the new surprise of Tommy, they found they ~rcrc 
uuablc to effect their object. « That is ycry cunon::-. 
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indeed/' said Tommy ; « I find tlrnt only long sticl:s 
are of any use."-" That/' said Harry, « I coulcl 
have tolcl you before ; but I had a mind you should 
ii11cl it out yourself. The longer the stick is, pro
,iclecl it he sufficiently strong, and you can manage 
it, the more easily will you succeed."-" This is 
really very strange," replied Tommy; « but I see 
~-ome of ~fr. Barlow)s labourers at work a little way 
011:'; let us go to them) and rcqm~st them to cut us 
two longc1· sticks) that -we may try their effect." 

They then went up to the men who were at work, 
hut here a new subject of admiration presented itself 
to Tommy's m1ncl. There was a root of a prodigious 
oak-tree, so large ancl heavy, that half a cloien horses 
·would scarcely have been able to dnnv it along; be
:sides, it was so tough and knotty, that the sharpest 
nxe could harrlly make any impression upon it. 
rnris a couple of olcl men ,vcre attempting to cleave 
in pieces) in order to make billets for l\Ir. Barlow's 
tire. 

Tommy) who thought their strength totally dispro
portionate to such an undertaking, could not help 
pitying them; and obsc1Ting, that certainly l\Ir. 
Jbrlow " clicl not know what they were about) or he 
,Youlcl lia-rn prevented such poOT ,veak old men from 
fati~uing t11emselves ahont what they ne,·er could 
pcrform_n_(( Do yon think so?" replied Harry; 
'( ,Yhat would you then say, if you ·were to see me, 
little as I am, perform this wonderful task, with the 
a~sistance of one of these good peop1c ?" So he 
took up a wooden mallet,-an instrument which, al
though much larger, resembles a hammeT,-ancl 
hegan l>eating the root, Yi' hich he did for some time) 
without making the least impression. Tommy, who 
ima2:inecl that for this time his friend 1-Iarrv was 
caught, began to smile, ancl tolcl him « that he ;voukl 
break a hundred mallets to pieces before he maclc 
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the least impression upon the wood/'-u Say you 
so ? n answered Harry, smiling ; '' then I believe I 
must try another method.n So he stooped dm-rn, 
and picked up a small piece of rough fron, about six 
inches long, which '1."'ommy had not observed before, 
as it lay upon the ground. This fron ·was broad at 
the top, but gradually sloped all the way down, till 
it came to a thin edge at the bottom. Harry then 
took it up, and with a few blows d.i·ove it a little way 
into the body of the root. The old man and he then 
struck alternately with thefr mallets upon the head 
of the iron, till the root began to gape and crack on 
every side, and the iron was totally bu.Tied in the wood. 

u There/' said Harry, « this first wedge has clone 
its business very ,veil · two or three more ·will finish • J 

it.JJ He then took up another larger wedge, and, 
inserting the bottom of it bet-ween the wood and the 
top of the former one, which was now completely 
bm·ied in the root, began to beat upon it as he had 
done before. The root now cracked, and split on 
every side of the wedges, till a prochgious cleft ap
peared quite down to the bottom. Thus did Harry 
proceed, still continuing his blows, and inserting new 
and larger wedges, as fast as he had cb:ivcn the for
mer down, till he had completely effected what he 
had undertaken, and entirely separated the immense 
mass of ,Yood into two unequal parts. 

Harry then said, « Here is a very large log, but I 
think you and I can carry it in to mend the fire; and 
I ·will show you something else that will sm·prise 
you.JJ So he took a pole of about ten feet long, and 
hung the log upon it by a piece of cord which he 
found there; then he a keel 'l"'ommy which cud 
of the pole he cho ·e to carry? 'l1ommy, "ho 
thoucd1t it would be most co1n-enient to have the ,., 
"eight near him, chose that encl of the pole near 
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,\ hich the weight was suspended) and put it upon his 
shoulder) while Harry took the other encl. But 
when rrommy attempted to moYe) he found that he 
could hardly hear the pressure; hmveyer) as he saw 
Harry walk brisk]y ayvay under his shm·e of the load, 
he determined not to complain. 

As they were wdking in this manner) l\Ir. Barlow 
met them; anclJ seeing poor Tommy labouring under 
his burthcnJ asked him who had loaded him in that 
manner? rrommy said it was Harry. Upon this 
l\fr. Barlow smiled, and said) " 1;v ell) Tommy) this 
is the first time I ernr saw yoU1' friend Hany attempt 
to impose upon you.; but he is making you cany 
about thl'ec times the weight which he supports him
self." Harry replied) "that Tommy had chosen 
that himself) ancl that he should directly haye in
formed him of his mistake) but that he had been so 
sm·prised at seeing the common effects of a leYer, 
that he wished to teach him some other facts about 
it;" then) shifting the ends of the pole) so as to 
support that paxt ,;rhich Tommy had done before) he 
asked him a if he found his shoulder anything easier 
than before?"-« Indeed I do/' replied Tommy ; 
'' but I cannot conceive how) for we carry the same 
weight between us that we did before) and just in 
the same manner."-")J°ot quite in the same man
ner/) ans"·erccl ~Ir. Barlow; "for) if you observe) 
the log is a great deal farther from yoU1' shoulder 
than from IIarryJs; by which means he now sup
ports just as much as you clid before) and you) on 
the contrary) as little as he did when I met you/J_ 
"This is very extraordinary) indcccl/J said Tommy; 
"I find there arc a great many things that I did not 
know) nor even my mannnaJ nor any of the fine 
ladies that come to our house.n_a '\Y cll/J replied 
l\Ir. 13arlowJ "if you have acquired so much useful 

0 
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knowledge ah·eacly) -what may you expect to do in a 
fe,v years more ?J' 

l\Ir. Barlow then lecl Tommy into the house) and 
shm-red him a stick of about f01u feet loug, with a 
scale hung at each end. "Now/' said he) '' if you 
place this stick over the back of a chair) so that it 
may rest exactly upon the micklle) you see the two 
scales will just balance each other. So, if I put into 
each of them an equal weight) they will still remain 
suspended. In this method we ·weigh everything 
that is bought; only) for the greater convenience) 
the beam of the scale) which is the same thing as 
this stick) is generally hung up to something el:se by 
its middle. But ]et us now move the stick) and see 
what will be the consequence." :i\Ir. Barlow then 
pushed the stick along in such a manner) that) ,vhen 
it rested upon the back of the chair) there ,verc three 
feet of it one side) ancl only one on the other. That 
side which was the longer instantly came to the 
ground as heavier. "You see/) said ~Ir. Barlmv) 
"if ,re would now balance them) ,ve must put a 
greater weight on the shorter side;)) so he kept add
ing weights, till Tommy found that one pound on 
the longer side would exactly balance three on the 
shorter; for) as much as the longer side exceeded 
the shorter in length, so much did the "·eight which 
vrns hung at that end require to exceed that on the 
longer side. 

"This/) said J\Ir. Barlow) "is what they call a 
lever ; and all the sticks that you have been using 
to-day are only levers of a different construction. 
By these short trials you may conceive the prodigious 
advantage which they are of to men; for thus can 
one man mo-re a weight which half a dozen would 
not be able to move ·with their hands alone; thus 
may a little bov like you do more than the strongest 
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man could effect, who might not be acquainted with 
these secrets. As to that instrument by which you 
were so surprised that Harry could cleave such a 
vast body of wood, it is called a wedge, and is almost 
equally useful with the lever. The whole force of it 
consists in its being gradually narrower and nar
rower, till at last it ends in a thin edge, capable of 
penetrating the smallest chink. By this we are en
abled to overtl1Tow the largest oaks, to cleave their 
roots, almost as hard as iTon itself, and even to split 
the solid rocks."- a All this," said Tommy, " is 
wonderful indeed ! and I need not ask the use of 
these instruments, because I see it plainly in the 
experiments I have made to-day." 

a One thing more," added :M:r. Barlow, "as we 
are upon this subject, I will show you." So he led 
them into the yard, to the bottom of his granary, 
where stood a heavy sack of corn. "Now," said 
l\:Ir. Barlow, "if you are so stout a fellow as you 
imagine, take up this sack of corn, and carry it up 
the ladder into the granary."-" That," replied 
Tommy, laughing, a is impossible; and I doubt, sir, 
whether you could do it yourself."-" "\V ell," said 
J\Ir. Barlow, "we will at least try what is to be 
done." He then led them up into the granary, and, 
showing them a middle-sized wheel with a handle 
fixed upon it, desired the boys to turn it round. 
They began to ttun it ·with some little difficulty; and 
Tommy could haTclly believe his eyes, ·when, pTe
sently after, he saw the sack of corn, which he had 
despaired of moving, mounted up into the gTanary, 
and safely landed upon the floor.-'' You see," said 
l\Ir. Barlow, a here is another ingenious contrivance, 
by ,·rl1ich the weah.est person may perform the work 
of the strongest. 'l'his is called the wheel and axis. 
You see this wheel, " ·hich is not very large, hll'ns 
round an axle which goes into it, and is much 
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smaller; ancl at every turn) the rope to which the 
weight is fixed that you want to move) is twisted 
round the axle. Now) just as much as the breadtp. 
of the ·whole wheel is greater than that of the axle 
which it tm·ns ro1111c1) so much greater is the weight 
that the person who t111·ns it can moYe) than he 
could do l'tithout it ! ))_« "TI.,. ell )) said Tommv « I 

) .. ) 

see it is a fine thing) indeed) to acquire kno-n-ledge; 
for by these means) one not only increases one's 
understanding) bnt one's bodily strength. But arc 
there no more) sn·, of these ingenious contriYances? 
for I should like to understand them all.n - "Yes/' 
answered l\Ir. Barlow, "there are m01·e; and all of 
them you shall be perfectly acquainted ,Yith in time; 
but for this pm·pose) you should be able to write) and 
co111prehend something of arithmeti~.n 

Tommy. ,Vhat is arithmetic) sfr? 
1.11r. Barlow. That is not so easy to make you un

derstand at once; I mll) howeYer) try to explain it. 
Do you see the grains of wheat, which lie scattered 
in the window ? 

Tommy. Yes) sir. 
]}fr. Barlow. Can you count how many there are? 
Tommy. There are just ii.Ye-and-twenty of them. 
JJ.fr. Badow. Very well. Here is another parcel: 

how many grains ai·e them? 
Tomrny. Just fmll'teen. 
JJir. Barlow. I± there are fo111·tcen grains in one 

heap) and twenty-fiye in the other) how many gTains 
are there in all? or) how many do fourteen and 
twentv-:fiYe make ? 

To~1mv was unable to ans-n-er) and ~fr. Barlow 
proposed· the same question to Harry, who answered, 
that, together) they made thirty-nine.-'' Again/' 
said l\Ir. Barlow, "I will put the two heaps together; 
and then how many will there be?" 

Tommy. Thirty-nine. 
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JJfr. Barlow. Now look, I have just taken away 
nineteen from the number; how many do you think 
remain? 

Tornmy. l will count them. 
~~Ir. Barlow. And cannot you tell without counting? 

How many are there, Harry? 
Harry. Twenty, sir. 
ltlr. Barlow. All this is properly the art of arith

metic; which is the same as that of counting, only 
it is done in a much shorter and easier way, without 
the trouble of having the things always before you. 
Thus, for instance, if you wanted to know how many 
bal'leycorns were in this sack, you would perhaps be 
a week in counting the whole number. 

T01nmy. Indeed, I believe I should. 
JJir. Bw·low. lf you understood arithmetic, you 

might do it in fi.ye minutes. 
Tommy. That is extraordinary, indeed; I can 

hardly concciYe it possible. 
JJir. Barlow. A bushel of corn vrnighs about fifty 

pounds: this sack contains four bu~hels; sc, th~t 
there arc just two hundred pounds weight in all. 
Now eYery pound contains sixteen ounces; and six
teen times two hundred makes thirtv-two hunched 
ounces. So that you lrnYe nothin£ to do but to 
count the number of grains in a sin~le onuce, and 

.there will be thirty-two hundred tunes that number 
in the sack. ~ 

Tommy. I declare this is c11T1ous indeed; and I 
shoulcl like to learn arithmetic. "\Yill IImTy and you 
teach me, sir? 

ltfr. Barlow. You know we are alwavs ready to 
improYe you. But, before we leave thf's sub,ie~t, I 
must tell YOU a little storv.-Thcre was a gentleman 
who was extremely fond of beautiful horse~, and did 
not grudge to giYe the highest prices for them. One 
day a horsc-cour/:)er came to him, and showed him 
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one so handsome) that he thought it superior to all 
he had ever seen before. He mounted him) and 
found his paces equally excellent; for) though he was 
full of spirit) he was gentle and tractable as could be 
wished. So many perfections delighted the gentle
man) and he eagerly demanded the price. The 
horse-co1m,er ans,veredJ that he would abate nothing 
of two hundred guineas; the gentleman) although he 
adm.u:ed the horse) would not conser..t to give it ; and 
they were just on the point of parting. As the man 
was tm·ning his back) the gentleman called out to 
him) and said) "Is there no possible way of our 
a 0 -reein°·? for I would give vou an vthinrr in reason b b . ~ b 
for such a beautiful creature.JJ_w\Yhy/J replied the 
dealer) who was a sln·e,--rd fellow> and perfectly un
derstood calculation) "if you do not like to give me 
two hundred guineas) will you give me a farthing for 
the first nail the horse has in his shoe) two farthings 
for the second) four for the third) and so go doubling 
tln·oughout the ,--rhole twenty-f0111'? for tl1ere are no 
more than twenty-four nails in all his shoes.>J The 
gentleman gladly accepted the condition) and or
dered the horse to be led awav to his stables. 

Tornmy. This fellow must have been a Yery great 
blockhead, to ask two hundred guineas) and then to 
take a few farthings for his horse. 

1llr. Barlow. The gentleman was of the same 
opinion; however) the horse-com·ser added) " I do 
not mean, sir, to tie you down to this last proposal) 
which, upon consideration) you may like as little as 
the first; all that I require isJ that, if } ou arc dis
satisfied with your bargain, you ,rill promise to pay 
me down the two hundred guineas which I first 
asked." This the gentleman willingly agreed to) 
and then called the steward to calculate the sum) for 
he was too much of a gentleman to he able to do it 
hiiusclf. 'l1lw steward sat <lo,rn ,rith his pen and 
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ink, and after some time gravely wished his master 
joy, and asked him, u in what part of England the 
estate was situated that he was going to purchase ?" 
_u Are you mad?" replied the gentleman: "it is 
not an estate, but a horse, that I have just bargained 
for; and here is the owner of him, to whom I am 
going to pay the money."-u If there be any mad
ness, sfr," replied the steward, "it certainly is not on 
my side : the sum you have ordered me to calculate, 
comes just to seventeen thousand four hundTed and 
seventy-six pounds, besides some shillings and pence : 
and surely no man in his senses would give this 
price for a horse." The gentleman was more sur
prised than he had ever been before, to hear the 
assertion of his steward; but when, upon examina
tion, he found it no more than the truth, he was 
very. glad to compound for his foolish agreement, by 
giving the horse-couner the two hundred guineas, 
and dismissing him. 

Tommy. This is quite incredible, that a farthing 
just doubled a few times, should amount to such a 
prodigious sum : however, I am determined to learn 
arithmetic, that I may not be imposed upon in this 
manner; for I think a gentleman must look very 
sillv unclcr such circumstances. 

Thus had Tommy a new employment and diversion 
for the "·inter nights,-the learning of arithmetic. 
Almost every night did l\Ir. Barlow, ancl Harry, and 
he, amuse thcmsehes with little questions that re
lated to numbers ; by which means Tommy became 
in a short time so e~pert, that he could ;dd, sub
tract, multiply, or diYide, almost any given sum, with 
little trouble and great exactness. But he did not 
for this forget th~ employment of observing the 
heavens; for, e,·ery night ,vhen the stars appeared 
bright, and the sky "as m1cloucled, Harry and 1 e 
observed the various figm'es and positions of the 
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constellations. ],Ir. J3aTlow gm-c him a l:ttlc paper 
globe) as he had promised) and '11onuny immediately 
marked out upon the top) his first and favourite 
constellation of CharlesJs \'( ain. A little while after 
t!iat, he observed on the other side of the Pole-star) 
another beautiful assemb]agc of stm'sJ which was 
ahrays opposite to CharlesJs "\Yain; this) )Ir. Barlow 
told him) was called Cassiope'ia' s Chair; and this) in 
a short time) was added to the collection. 

One night, as Tommy was looking up to the sky, 
in the southern part of the heavens) he observed so 
remarkable a constellhtionJ that he could not help 
1mrticularly noticing it : four large ancl shining 
stars composed the ends of the figure) which was 
almost square) and full in the middle appeared three 
more) placed in a slanting line and very near each 
other. This Tommy pointed out to .!. fr. Barlow) and 
begged to know the name. ~Ir. Barlow ans1-reredJ 
that the constellation was namecl Orion) and that the 
tln'ec bright stars in the middle were called his belt. 
Tommy was so delighted with the gr:mdcur and 
beauty of this glorious constellation) that he could 
not help ob:serving it) by intervals) dl the evening; 
and he "·as sm'prised to sec that it seemed to pa s 
on) in a right line drawn from eGst to we,'t; and that 
all the stars he had become acquainted with) moved every night in the same direction. 

But he did not forget to remind HmTyJ one morn
ing) of the history he had promised to tell him of 
AgesilaLis. HmTy told it in the following manner :-

II I STORY OF AGESILA"'GS. 

Tim Spartans (as I haYe before told you, )Ia_ster 
Tommy) 1rere a brave and hardr people) 1Yh? despise~ evervthin,r that tended to ma1,._c them delicate anct ~ b . I luxm-ious. All their time was spent m sue 1 exer-
cises as made them strong and active) able to bear 
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fatigue, and to despise wounds and danger j for they 
were situated in the midst of several other nations, 
that frequently had quarrels with one another, and 
with them j and, therefore, it was necessary that they 
should learn to defend themselves. Accordingly, all 
the childTen were brought up alike, and the sons of 
their kings themselves were as little indulged as any 
one else. 

Tommy. Stop, stop ! I don't exactly understand 
that. I thought a Icing was a peTSon that dressed 
finer, and had less to do, than anybody else in the 
world. I have often heard my mamma and the 
ladies say that I looked like a prince, when I had fine 
clothes on j and therefore I thought that kings and 
princes never did anything but walk about with crowns 
upon their heads, and eat sweetmeats, all day long. 

Harry. 1 do not know how that may be j but in 
Spa1'ta, the great business of the kings (for they 
had two) was to command them when they went out 
to ·war, or when they were attacked at home j and 
that, you know, they could not do without being 
bra-..e and hardy themselres. Now it happened that 
the Spartans had some dear friends and allies that 
lived at a distance from them, across the sea, who 
were attacked by a great and numerous nation called 
the Persians. So, when the Spartans knew the dan
ger of their friends, they sent over to their assistance 
Agesilai..i.s, one of then· kings, together with a few 
thousands of his countrymen; ancl these, they judged, 
would be a match for all the forces that could be 
brought against them by the Persians, though ever 
so numerous. ,vhen the general of the Persians 
saw the small number of his enemies, he imagined it 
would be an easy matter to take them prisoners, or 
to destroy them. Besides, as he was immensely rich, 
and possessed a number of palaces furnished with 
everytlung that was fine and costly, and had a great 
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quantity of gold and silrnr) and jewels) and slaYes, 
he could not conceiye it possible that anybody could 
resist him. He therefore raised a large army, seYeral 
times greater than that of the Spartans, and attacked 
Agesilaiis) who was not in the least afraid of him; for 
the Spartans, joining their shields together, and 
marching slowly along in eYen ranks, fell ,vith so 
much fury upon the Persians) that in an instant they put them to flight.-

Here Tommy interrupted the story, to inquire what a shield was. a Formerly/) answered )fr. I3arlow) 
a before men were acquainted with the destructive 
effects of gunpowder, they were accustomed to com
bat close together, with swords or long spears; and 
on this account they coYered themsel \·es in a variety 
of ways, to defend their bodies from the weapons of 
their foes. The shield was worn upon their left arm) 
and composed of boards fixed together, and strength
ened with the hides of animals and plates of iron, 
sufficiently long and broad to cover almost the ,vhole 
body of a man. \Yhen they went out to battle, they 
placed themselYes in even rows or ranks, with their 
shields extended before them, to sec1U'e them from the 
mTmn and other weapons of their enemies. Upon 
their heads they wore a helmet, which was a cap of 
iron or steel, ornamented with the waving feathers of 
birds, or the tails of horses. In this manner, with 
an even pace) marching all at once, and extending 
their spears before them, they went forward to meet 
thci.T enemies.JJ_a I declare," said Tommy, '' ~uch a 
sight must have been prodigiously fine; ancl when 
I have accidentally met with soldiers, I thought 
they made such a figUJ·e, walking erect) with ~heir 
arms all glittering in the sm1, that I ham smnetnnes 
thou 0 ·ht I would be a soldier nwself. whenever I grew t, J .,. u bi 0

• enou0·h.J)-" And have you considered," inquired b h ~ 
).fr, I3arlow, a what is the bu iness, and generally 
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the fate, of a soldier?"-" No," said Tommy j "I 
know that he must fight sometimes j but what I 
thought so pleasant was, to march up and dolfll in a 
fine red coat, ,nth colom·s flying and music playing, 
while all the ladies ·were looking on, and smiling, and 
bowing j for I haye heard a great many of them say, 
they loYecl a soldier aboYe all things."-'' ,Yell/' said 
~Ir. Barlow, "I will presently endeayour to giYe you 
juster ideas of what composes the life of a soldier : 
let Harry now go on with his story/' 

-"\Yhen Pharnabazus (that was the name of the 
Persian general) obserYed that his troops were never 
able to stand against the Spartans, he sent to Agesi
laiis, and requested that they might lrnYe a meeting, 
in order to treat about terms of peace. This the 
Spartan consented to, and appointed the time and 
place where he "\Yould wait for Pharnabazus. "lien 
the clay came, Age::.ilaiis, with the Spartans, anirnd 
first at the place of meeting j but, not seeing Phar
nabazus, he sat dmru upon the grass with his sol
cliers j ancl, as it was the hmu' of the armJ 's making 
their repa~t, they pulled out their prmisions, which 
consisted of some com·se bread and onions, and began 
eating Yery heartily. In the midclie of them sat 
King Agesilaiis himself, in nowise clistinguished from 
the rest neither by his clothin°· nor his fare· nor 

' • 0 J 

was there, in the " ·hole ai·my, an indiYiclual "\'i·ho 
more expo::-ecl himself to eyery sort of hm chhip, or 
displayed less nicety, than the king himself. By 
these means he "\Yas bcloYed and re,·crcnced bv all 
the ·oldicrs, who ,-rcre ashamed of appem·ing "less 
braYc or patient than their general. 

It was uot long that the Spartans had thus reposed, 
before the first scrv~mts of 1-'harnabazus arri, eel, "·ho 
brou~ht with them rich and costly cm pets, which 
they spread upon the ground for their master to re
cline upon. Presently arrived :.mother troop, who 
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began to erect a sp:lCious tent with silk<:'n hanging~, 
to screen him and his train from the heat of the sun. 
After this came a company of cooks and confec
tioners; with a number of loaclecl lJorscs; who carried 
upon their backs all the materials of an elegant en
tertainment. Last of all appeared Pharnahazus him
self; glittering with gold and jewels, and adorned 
with a long purple robe, after the fashion of the 
East: he wore bracelets upon his arms, and was 
mounted upon a beautiful horse, that ,Yas as gaudily 
attiTed as himself. 

As he approached nearer; and hchrlcl the simple 
manners of the Spartan king ancl his soldier:; he 
could not help scoffing at their poverty; and making 
comparisons between thcu· nwan appearance and h;s 
own magnificence. All that were with him ~cemed to 
be infin{tely diverted with the wit and acute remarks 
of their general; except one person, who hacl served 
in the Grecian armies; and therefore 11~as better ac
quainted with the manners and cli,'cipline of these 
people. 'l'his man was highly valued by Pharnabazus 
for his understanding ancl honesty, and; therefore, 
when he ob~e1Ted that he said nothing, he in-;i .. ·t<:'cl 
upon his declaring his sentiments, as the re ·t had 
done. '' Since; then/' replied he; "you command 
me to speak my opinion, 0 Pharnabazn~, I must 
confess that the -ve::.·y cu·cumstance which i · the cause 
of so much mirth to the gentlemen that accompany 
you is the reason of my fears. On om· side, indeed, 
I see gold, and je·wcls, ancl pm·ple in abundance; 
but when I look for men, I can fin<l nothing but 
barbers; cooks, confectioners, fiddkrs, dancer.:; and 
e\·ervthino- that is most m1m:mly an<l unfit for war; • 0 • 

on the Grecian side I discern none, of thc~c costly 
trifles, hut I see iron that forms their weapons, and 
composes impenetrable armour. I sec men ·who luwe 
been brou~ht un to clesni:;c e~'erv hard hil); :mc.l face ~ .J.: J..' ., J. 
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cvcrv d, ngcr; who are accustomed to observe their 

ra11l~s, to 'obey their leader, to take every adv~ntnge 

of their enemy, and to fall dead in their places rather 

than to turn their backs. "\Y ere the contest about who 

should dress a dinner, or curl hair with the greatest 

nicety, I shoukl not doubt that the Persians would 

gain the advantage; but, when it is necessary to con

tend in battle, where the pr;ze is won by hardiness 

and valom·, I cannot help dreading men ·who are 

inm·ecl to wounds, ancl la1J01.ll'S, ancl suffering; nor 

can I ever think that the Persian gold will be able to 

resist the Grecian iron." 
Pharnabazus was so struck with the truth and 

justness of these remarks, that, from tha.t ycry hour, 

he determined to contencl no mme with such invinci

ble troops, but bent all his cares towttrcls making 

peace with the Spartans; ancl, by that means, he pre

served himself ancl his country from destruction. 

"You sec by the story," saicl 1\fr. Barlow, << that 

fine clothes arc not always of the consequence you 

imagine, since they arc not able to give their ,-rearers 

either more strength or cOluage than they had 

before, nor to presc1TC them from the attacks of 

those \Yhosc appearance is more homely. But, since 

you arc so little acquainted with the business of a 

solclier, I must show you a little more clearly of what 

it consi:sts. ln:::.tcacl, therefore, of all this pageantrv, 

which ecms so ~troug1y to lrn.Ye acted upon yo{u• 

mind, I must inform you that there is no human 

hciu~ exposed to suffer a greater degree of misery 

ancl hardship: he is often obl.igecl to m.arch whole 

days in the most Yiolcnt heat, or colcl, or rain, and 

frequently without food to cat or clothes to cover 

him; and ·when he stops at night, the mo..:t that he 

can expect is a miserable eml'.'as tent to shelter him, 

""hich is penetrated in every part by the wet~ antl a little 
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straw to keep his body from the damp, unwholesome earth. Frequently he cannot meet with even this, and is obliged to lie uncovered upon the ground; by which he contracts a thousand diseases, that are more fatal than the cannon and other weapons of the enemy. Every hour he is exposed to engage in combats at the hazard of losing his limbs, of being crippled or mortally wounded. If he gain the victory, he generally has only to begin again and fight anew, till the war is over; if beaten, he may probably lose his life on the spot, or be taken prisoner by the enemy; in which case he may languish seve1·al months in a dreary prison, in want of all the necessaries of life." 
« Alas ! " said Harry, a what a dreadful picture do you draw of the fate of those brave meu ·who suffer so much to defend their country; sm·ely, they who employ them should take care of them ,vhen they are sick or wounded, or incapable of providing for themselves." 

« So, indeed," answered l\Ir. Barlow, << they ought to clo; but rash and foolish men engage in ,Yars without either justice or reason, and when they are over, they think no more of the unhappy people who have served them at so much loss to themseh·es." 
Harry. "\Yhy, sir, I have often thought that, as all wars consist in shedding of blood and doing mischief to om· follow-creatm·es, they seldom can be just. 
l'rlr. Barlow. You are indeed right there. Of all the blood that has been shed, since the beginning of the world to the present day, Yery little indeed has been owing to any cause that had either justice or common sense. 

Harry. I then have thought (though I pity poor soldiers extremely, and always give them something if I hme any money in my pocket) that the? draw these mischiefs upon themschcs, because they cnclea-
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vour to kill and destroy other people ; and, there

fore, if they suffer the same evils in retuTn, they can 

hardly complain. 
11Jr. Barlow. They cannot complain of the evils to 

which they voluntarily expose themselves; but they 

nrnT justly complain of the ingratitude of the people 

for °" hom they fight, and who take no care of them 

afterwards. 
Harry. Indeed, sir, I think so. But I cannot 

conceive why people must hiTe otheTs to fight for 

them. If it be necessary to fight, why do they not 

fight for themselrns ? I should be ashamed to go to 

another boy, and say to him, "Pray go and yenhue 

youT life OT limbs for me, that I may stay at home 

and do nothing.)) 
Tommy. "\Yhat, if the French were to come here, 

as they said they were about to do, would you go out 

to fight them yomself? 
Ilarry. I haYe hearcl my father say, that it was 

eYery man's duty to fight for his country, if it were 

attacked; and if my father went out to fight, I 
·would go out ·with him. I ,Yottld not willingly hurt 

anybody; but if they attempted to htU't me or my 

countrymen, we should do right to defend ourselves; 

should ,re not, sir? 
JJJ·. Barlow. This is certainly a case where men 

haYe a right to defcncl themselYes: no man is bound 
to yield his life or property to another that has 
no right to take it. Among those Grecians, whom 

yon ·were talking of, eYery man was a soldier, and 

always ready to defend his country whenever it was 

attacked. 
Harry. Pray, clear sir, read to ~Iaster Tommy the 

story of Leonida$, ,rhich gave me so much pleasure; 

I am ~ure he will like to hear it . 
. Mr. Barlow accordingly read 
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TIIE HISTORY OF LEOXIDAS; KIXG OF SP,\RT.\.. 

Trrn king of Persia comm:mclcd a great ex.tent of 
territory; ·which was inhabited by many miilions of 
people; and not only abounded in all the necessaries 
of life; but produced immense quantities of f!;Olcl and 
sih-er; and every other costly thing. Yet all this did 
not sati::ify the haughty mind of Xerxes; who at that 
time possessed the empi.Te of this country: he con
sidered that the Grecians; Iris neighbours; were free) 
and refused to obey his imperious orders; ·which he 
foolishly imagined all mankind should respect: he 
therefore determined to make an expedition with 
a mighty army into Greece; and to conquer the 
country. For this pm·pose he raised such a pro
digious army; that it is almost impos:iblc to describe 
it; the number of men that composed it seemed 
sufficient to conquer the whole world; and all the 
forces the Grecians were able to raise would scarcely 
amount to a lmnclreclth part. K e--rertheless; the 
Grecians held public councils to consult about their 
common safety; and they nobly determined) that as 
they had hitherto lirnd free; so they ·would either 
maintain their liberty; or bra--rely die in its defence. 

In the mean time; Xerxes ·was marching forward; 
and he at length entered the tenitory of Greece. 
The Grecians had not yet been able to assemble 
their troops or make the"ir preparation· ; and the1·c
fore they were struck ,-rith con:ternation at the ap
proach of such an army as attended Xerxes. 

Leonidas was at that time king of Sparta; and; 
when he considered the date of affair~·; he saw one 
mctl1ocl alone hv which the ruin of his counhT and 
all Greece could be prevented.-In order to ·cntrr 
the more cult.i.Yated parts of this country) it was 
necessary for the Persian army to march through a 
very rough and mountuinous clistrict) called 'lhcr-

I... 
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mopylre. There was only one narrow road through 
all these mountains) which it was possible for only 
a few men to defend for some time against the most 
numerous army. Leonidas perceived) that) if a small 
number of resolute men would 1..mdertake to defend 
this passage) it ·would retard the march of the whole 
Persian army) and give the Grecians time to collect 
thefr troops. But who would undertake so desperate 
an enterprise) where there was hardly any possi
bility of escaping alive? For this reason) Leonidas 
determined to undertake the e1..rpedition himself) with 
such of the Spartans as would voluntarily attend 
him ; and to sacrifice his own life for the preserva
tion of his country. 

'\Vith this design he assembled the chief persons 
of Sparta, and laid before them the necessity of de
fending the pass of Thermopylre. They were equally 
convinced of its importance) but knew not where to 
find a man of such determined valour) as to under
take it. " -Then/' said Leonidas) " since there is no 
more worthy man ready to perform this service) I 
myself will tmdertake it) with those who will volun
tarily accompany me.)' They were struck with ad
miration at his proposal) and pTaised the greatness of 
his mind) but set befoTe him the certain destTuction 
which must attend him. " All this/' said Leonidas) 
" I have aheady consideTed ; but I am determined 
to go) \\--ith the appeaTanceJ indeed, of defending the 
pass of TheTmopylreJ but in reality to die for the 
liberty of Greece/' Saying this, he instantly went 
out of the assembly, and prepared for the expedition; 
taking with him about three hundred Spartans. Be
fOTe he went) he embraced his wife, ·who hung about 
him in tears, being well acquainted with the dan
gerous plupose of his march. But he endeav01ll'ed 
to comfort her ; and told her\ that a short life was 
well sacrificed to the interests of his country, and 

:p 
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that Spartan women should be more careful about 
the glory than the safety of their husbands. He 
then kissed his infant chilchen, and, charging his 
wife to educate them in the same principles he had 
lived in, went out of his house, to put himself at the 
head of those brave men who were to accompany 
him. 

As they marched through the city, all the inhabi
tants attended them with praises and acclamations; 
the young women sang songs of triumph, and scat
tered flowers before them; the youths ·were jealous 
of their glory, and lamented that such a noble doom 
had not rather fallen upon themselves ; while all 
their friends and relations seemed rather to exult in 
the immortal honolU' they were about to acquire, 
than to be dejected with the apprehensions of their 
loss : and as they continued then· march tl1Tough 
Greece, they were joined by various bodies of their 
allies ; so that their number amounted to about six 
thousand ,v hen they took possession of the straits of 
Thermopylre. 

In a short time, Xerxes approached with his jn
numerable army, composed of various nations, and 
armed in a thousand different manners; and, when 
he had seen the small number of his enemies, he 
could not believe that they really meant to oppose 
his passage. "\Yhen told, however, that this was 
surely then· design, he sent out a small detachment 
of his troops, and ordered them to take those Gre
cians alive, and bring them bound before him. The 
Persian troops set out, and attacked the Grecians 
with the utmost fm'Y; but in an instant they were 
routed, the greater part slain, and the rest obliged to 
flee. Xerxes was em·aged at this misfortune, and 
ordered the combat to be renewed with more nu
merous forces. The attack was rene11ed, but always 
with the same success) although he sent the bravest 

•' 
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troops in his whole army. 'rlms was this immense 
force stopped in its caree1·J u1d the pride of their 
monarch humbled) by so inconsiderable a body of 
Grecians) that they were not at first thought worthy 
of a serious attack. At length) what Xerxes) with 
all his troops) was incapable of effecting) was per
formed by the treachery of some of the Grecians who 
inhabited that country. For a g1·eat rewa1·dJ they 
undertook to lead a chosen body of the Persian:, 
across the mountains by a secret path) with which 
they alone were acquainted. Accordingly) the Per
&ians set out in the night) andJ having passed over 
the mountains in safety) encamped on the other 
side . 

.As ~oon as day arose) Leonidas perceived that 
he hacl been beh'ayedJ and that he was s111TouJ1ded 
by the enemy. Nevertheless) with the same un
daunted coU1·ageJ he took all necessary measures, 
and prepared for the fate which he had long re
sol ,·ed to meet. After praising and thanking the 
allies) for the bravery with which they had behaved, 
he sent them all away to their Te:Spective countries : 
many of the Spartans too, he ·would have dismissed 
under various pretences; but they) who were all 
determined rather to perish with their king, than to 
rctU1·n, refused to leave him. "\Vhen he saw their 
resolution, he consented that they should stay "\\'1th 
him, and share his fate. All clay, therefore, lie 
remained quiet in his camp; but when eve1iing 
approached, he ordered his troops to take some 
refreshment) anclJ smiling, told them '' to dine like 
men who were to sup in another world.JJ They then 
completely armed themselYesJ ancl waited for the 
middle of the night) which Leonidas juclged most 
prop~r for the design he meclitated : he saw that the 
Pcrsi:n1s would never imagine it possible) that such 
an insignificant body of men should think of attack~ 

p 2 
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ing their numerous forces; he was therefore deter
mined, in the silence of the night, to break into their 
camp, and endeavour) amidst the terror and con
fusion which would ensue, to surprise Xerxes him
self. 

About midnight, therefore, this determined body 
of Grecians marched out, with Leonidas at then· 
head. They soon broke into the Persian camp, and 
put all to flight that dared to oppose them. It is 
impossible to describe the terror and confusion which 
ensued among so many thousands, thus unexpectedly 
s1uprised. Still the Grecians marched on in close 
impenetrable order, OYerturning the tents, destroying 
all that dared to resist, and driving that vast and 
mighty army like frightened sheep before them. At 
length they came even to the imperial tent of Xerxes; 
and, had he not quitted it on the first alarm, he 
would there have ended at once his life and expedi
tion. The Grecians in an instant put all the guards 
to flight, and, rushing upon the imperial paYilion, 
violently overtm·ned it, and trampled under their 
feet all the costly furnitm·e, and vessels of gold, 
which were used by the monarchs of Persia. 

But now the morning began to appear ; and the 
Persians, who had discovered the small number of 
their assailants, sm·rounded them on eyery side, and, 
without daring to come to a close engagement, pom·ed 
in their darts and other missive weapons. The Gre
cians were wearied even with the toils of conquest, 
and their body was ah·eady considerably diminished; 
nevertheless, Leonidas, who was yet alive, led on the 
intrepid few that remained to a fresh attack. Again 
he rushed upon the Persians, and pierced their 
thickest battalions as often as he could reach them. 
But valour itself was vain against such inequality of 
numbers; at every charge the Grecian ranks grew 
thinner and thinner, till at length they were all de-
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stroyed) without a single man having quitted his postJ 
or tU1·ned his back upon the enemy. 

~, Really/1 said Tommy) when the hist01'Y was 
finished, " Leonidas was a brave man indeed. But 
what became of Xerxes and his army after the death 
of this valiant Spartan? was he able to overcome the 
Grecians, or did they repulse him ?JJ_"You are now 
able to read for yourself,') replied Mr. Barlow ; " and, 
therefore) by examining the histories of those coun
tries) you may be informed of everything you desire.JJ 

And now the frost had continued for several weeks) 
and Tommy had taken advantage of the evenings) 
which generally proved clear and starlight, to im
prove his knowledge of the heavens. He had already 
ornamented his paper globe with several of the most 
remarkable constellations. Around the Pole-star he 
had discovered Perseus and Andromeda) and Cepheus 
and Cassiope'ia's chair. Between these and the bright 
Orion) which arose every night and glittered in the 
south, he discovered seven small stars that were set 
in a cluster) and called the Pleiacles. Then, under. 
neath Orion) he discovered another glittering star, 
called Sirius, or the Dog-star. All these) he con. 
tinually observed, joU1·neyed every night from east 
to west, and then appeared, the evening after, in 
then· fOTmer places.-" How strange it is/' observed 
Tommy one day to 1fr. Barlow, "that all these stars 
should be continually tU1·ning about the earth!"
" How do you know," replied }v!r. Barlow, "that 
they turn at all ?'J 

Tommy. Because I see them move every night. 
lvlr. Barlow. But how are you sure that it is the 

stars which move every night, and not the earth 
itself? 

Tommy considered) and said, a But then I should 
see the earth ruorn, and the stars stand still." 
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Afr. Barlow. vVhat) did you never ride in a coach? 
Tommy. Yes) sir) Tery often. 
1lfr. Barlow. Ancl did you then see that the coach 

moved, as you sat still nn'cl went along a level road? 
Tommy. No) sir; I protest I have often thought 

that the houses and trees) and all the country) glided 
swiftly along by the windows of the coach. 

lvlr. Barlow. And did you never sa ·1 in a boat? 
Tommy. Yes, I haYe; and I protest) I have ob

serTed the same thing: for I remember, I lmve often 
thought the shore was running away from the 1Joat, 
instead of the boat from the shore. 

Afr. Barlow. If that be the case) it is possible, 
f'Ycn though the earth should move, in:::.tead of the 
star, that you might only see what you do at pre&cnt, 
and imagine that the earth you are upon was at re t. 

Tommy. But is it not more likely, that such little 
things as the stars and stm should move, than such a 
large thing as the emth? 

1'11·. Barlow. And how do you know that the stars 
and sun are so small? ~ 

Tommy. I see them to be so) sir. The stnTS arc 
so small, that they are hardly to be seen at all; and 
the sun itself, which is much larger, docs not seem 
bigger than a small round table. 

'l1he day after this conversation, as the weather wa 
bright and clear, :Mr. Barlow went out to -walk with 
IIany and Tommy. As, by this time, Tommy was 
im1Ted to fatigue, and able to walk many miles, they 
continued their excursion over the hills, till at last 
they came in sight of the sea. As they were divert
ing tliemsel ,,es with the immense prospect of water 
that was before them, nfr. 13arlow percciYed some
thing floating at a cli~tanec, so small as to be scarcr!y 
discernible by the eye. He pointed it out !o T~mm_y, 
who with some difficulty was ahlc to clistingmsh 1t, 
and asked him ·what he ·thought it ,vas. 

I 
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Tommy answered that he imagined it to be some 
little fishing-boat; but could not well tell, on ac
count of the distance. 

Mr. Barlow. If you do not then see a ship, what is 
it you do see, or what does that object appear to your 
eyes? 

Tommy. All that I can see is no mme than a little 
dusky speck, which seems to gTow larger and larger. 

Mr. Barlow. And what is the reason it grows 
larger and larger? 

Tommy. Because it comes nearer and nearer to me. 
Mr. Barlow. vVhat, then, does the same thing 

sometimes appear small, and sometimes large ? 
Tommy. Yes, su·, it seems small when it is at a 

great distance; for I have obseiTed even houses and 
churches, when you are some miles distant, seem 
to the eye Yery small indeed : and now I observe 
that the vessel is sailing towards us, and it is not, as 
I imagined, a little fishing-boat, but a ship with a 

mast; for I begin to distinguish the sails. 
:.Mr. Barlow walked on a little while by the side of 

the sea; and presently Tommy called out again : 
" I protest, I was mistaken again; for it is not a ves
sel with one mast, as I thought a little while ago, 
hut a fine large ship, with three great masts, and all 
her sails before the wind. I believe she must either 
be a large merchantman or else a frigate." 

Mr. Barlow. ,vill you then take notice of what 
you liave now been saying? \Vhat ,-ras first only a 

little dusky speck, became a vessel with one mast; 
and now this vessel with one mast plainly appears a 

ship of a very large size, ·with all her masts and sails, 
and rigging complete. Yet all these three appear
ances are only the same object at different distances 
from yom· eye. 

Tommy. Y cs, sir; that is all very true, indeed. 
Mr. Barlow. "'\Vhy, then, if the shipJ which is now 
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full in sight, were to tack about again, and sail away 
from us as fast as she approached just now, what do 
you think ·would happen ? 

Tommy. It would grow less and less every minute, 
till it appeared a speck again. 

JJ!Ir. Barlow. You said, I think, that the sun was 
a very small body, not bigger than a round table. 

Tommy. Yes, sir. 
Mi·. Barlow. Supposing, then, the sun were to be 

remoYed to a much greater distance than it is at 
now; what would happen? would it appear the same 
to your eyes ? 

Tommy considered for some time, and then said, 
"If the ship grow less and less, till at last it appears 
a mere speck, by going farther ancl farther, I should 
think the sun ·would do the same." 

JJ!Ir. Barlow. There you are perfectly right : there
fore, if the sun were to depart farther and farther 
from us, at last it would appear no bigger than one 
of those twinkling stars that you see at so great a 
distance above your head. 

Tommy. That I perfectly comprehend. 
lJir. Barlow. But if, on the contrary, one of those 

twinkling stars were to approach nearer and nearer 
to where you stand, what do you think -would hap
pen? would it still appear of the same size? 

Tommy. No, sir. The ship as it came nearer to us, 
appeared every moment larger; and, therefore, I 
think the star -would do the same. 

lJfr. Barlow. l\Iight it not, then, at last appear as 
large as the sun now does ; just as the sun would 
dwindle awav to the size of a star, were it to be re
moved to a greater distance? 

Tommy. Indeed, I think it might. 
Mr. Barlow. ,,That, then, do you imagine must 

happen, could the sun approach a great deal nearP.r 
to us ? vV ould its size remain the same ? 

ap 
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Tommy. No; I plainly see that it must appear 
larger and larger, the nearer it comes. 

11'Ir. Barlow. If that be the case, it is not so very 
certain that the ea1'th we inhabit is larger than the 
sun and stars. They aJ.'e at a Yery great distance 
from us; therefore, if anybody could go from the 
earth tm-rnrds the sun, how do you think the earth 
would appear to him as he j011Tneyed on? 

Tommy. Really, I can hm·dly tell. 
11Ir. Barlow. Ko! "-,-hy, is it not the same thing, 

whether an object go from you, or you from the ob
ject? Is there any diffeTence between the ship's 
sailing away from us, and om walking away from the 
ship? 

Tommy. Xo, sir. 
11Ir. Barlow. Did you not say, that if the sun 

could be remo-recl fi.u,ther from our eyes, it would 
appear less? 

Tommy. Surely it would. 
111,·. Barlow. "\Yhy, then, if the earth were to sink 

clown from under OlU' feet, lower and lower, what 
would happen? would it have the same appearance? 

Tommy. Xo, sir; I think it must appear less and 
less, like the ship ,vhen it is sailing away . 

.Jlr. Ba,·low. Very right, indeed. But now attend 
to what I asked you just now: if a person could rise 
slowly into the air, and mount still higher and 
higher, towards the sun, what would happen? 

Tommy. "\Yhy, the same as though the earth were 
to sink from under us : it would appear less and less . 

.1..1Ir. Barlow. ~fight not the earth, then, at least, 
appear as small as the sun or moon does? 

Tommy. I can luudly conceive that: and yet, I 
see it would appear less and less the fm'ther he went. 

Z~Ir. Barlow. Do you remember what happened to 
you, when you left the island of Jamaica? 

Tommy. les, I do. One of the Blacks held me 
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upon the deck> and then I looked towards the island; 
and I thought that it began to move away from the 
ship) though) in reality) it was the ship moved away 
from the land; and then) as the ship continued sail
ing along the water) the island appeared less and 
less. First) I lost sight of the trees and houses that 
stood upon the shore; and then I could sec only the 
highest mountains; and then I could scarcclv see 
the mountains themselYes; and) at last) the {vholc 
island appeared only like a clm·k mist above the 
water; allCl then the mist itself disappeared) and I 
could sec nothing but a vast extent of water all 
round) and the sky ahoYe. 

Afr. Barlow. And must not this be exactly the 
case) if you could rise up into the air) higher and 
higher) an<l look down upon the earth ? 

Tommy. IncleeclJ it must. 
lvlr. Barlow. Now) then) you will be able to 

answer the question I asked you a little while ago: 
-could a. person travel straight forward from the 
earth to the sun) how would they both appear to 
him as he went forward? 

Tom.my. '11he earth would appear less and less as he 
,vent from it) and the sun larger and larger. 

1.lfr. Barlow. "'\YhyJ then) perhaps it would happen 
at last) that the sun appearecl lm·ger than the earth. 

Tommy. Inclecd) it might . 
.iVlr. Barlow. Then you see that you must no 

longer talk of the eartli>s being large) and the sun 
small; since that may only happen) because you arc 
near the one, and at a great chstance from the other. 
At lea.st) you must now be convinced that hoth the 
sun and stars must he immensely larger than you 
would at fir.st sight suppose them to be. 

As they were returning home) they happened to 
pass through a small town in their way) and saw a 
crowd of people going into a house. This gave !\Ir. 

lj 
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Bnrlow the curiosity to inquire the reason. They 
were told, that there was a wonderful person there, 
who performed a variety of strange and diverting 
experiments. On Tommy's expressing a great desire 
to see these Clll'ious sights, M:r. Barlow took them 
both in, and they all seated themselves among the 
audience. 

Presently the performer commenced his exhibition, 
which Yery much diverted Tommy, and surprised the 
spectators. At length., after a variety of curious 
tricks upon cards, the conjurer desired them to 
obserYe a large basin of water, with the figlll'e of a 
little swan floating upon the surface. " Gentlemen/' 
said the man, "I have reserved this curious experi
ment for the last, because it is the most wonderful 
of all that I had to show, or that, perhaps, was ever 
exhibited to the present hour. You see that swan; 
it is no more than a little image, without either sense 
or life. If you have any doubt upon the subject, 
take it up in your hands and examine it." Accord
ingly, several of the spectators took it up, and 
having examined it, set it dm7n again upon the 
water. "Now/' continued he, "this swan, which 
to you appears totally without sense or motion, is of 
so extraordinary a natul'e, that he kno,Ys me, his 
master, and will follow in any direction that I com
mand." Saying this, he took out a little piece of 
bread, and, ·whistling to his bircl, ordered. him to 
come to the side of the basin ancl be feel. Imme
diately, to the great surprise of all the company, the 
swan ttll'necl about ancl swam to the side of the 
basin. The man ,vhistled again, ancl presently the 
swan turned himself round) ancl pm·sued the hand of 
his master to the other side of the basin. 

The spectators could hardly belie-Ye their eyes; and 
some of them got little pieces of bread, and held 
them out, imagining that he ·would do the same to 
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them. But it was in Yain they whistled and pre
sented their b1·ead; the bird remained unmoyed upon 
the water) and obeyed no orders but those of his master. 

When this exhibition had been repeated over and 
over again) to the extreme delight and astonishment 
of all present) the company rose and dispersed; and 
~Ir. Barlow and the little boys pursued their way home. 

But Tommy's mind was so engaged with what he 
had seen) that for se,·eral days he could think and 
talk of nothing else. He would give all that he had in 
the -n·orld to find out this curious trick) and to be 
possessed of such a s-n·an. At length) as he ·was one 
day talking to Harry upon the subject) HmTy told 
him) ·with a smile) that he believed he had found out 
a method of doing it; ancl that) if he did not mistake, 
he could the next clay show him a swan that would 
come to be fed as well as the conjure1.Js. Accordingly) 
Harry moulded a bit of wax into the shape of a 
swan) and placed it upon a basin of water. He then 
presented to it a piece of bread) and) to the inex
pressible delight of 'I1ornrny) the swan pul'Sued the 
bread just as he had seen before. 

After he had been seYeral times amused with this 
experiment) he desired to be informed of the compo
sition of this wonderful swan. Harry) therefore) 
showed him) within the body of the bird) a large 
needle) reaching from one end to the other. In the 
bread with which the swan was fed) he also showed 
him concealed) a small bar of iron. 'l'ommy could 
not comprehend all this) although he saw it before 
his eyes; but i\Ir. Barlow, who was present) taking 
up the bar of iron) and putting down several needles 
upon the table) Tommy was infinitely surprised to 
see the needles all jump up) one after another) at the 
approach of the bar) and shoot towards it) as though 

u 
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they had been possessed of life and sense. They 
then hung all about the bar so firmly, that though 
it was lifted into the air, they all remained sus
pended, nor ever quitted then' hold. :Mr. Barlow 
then placed a key upon the table; and, putting the fron 
near it, the key attached itself as firmly to the bar, as 
the needles had done before. All this appeared so 
suxprising to Tommy, that he begged an explanation 
of it from l\Ir. Barlow. That gentleman told him, 
« that there was a stone often found in fron-mines, 
that was called the loadstone. This stone is nahually 
possessed of the s1uprising power of cb:awing to 
itself all pieces of fron that are not too large, nor 
placed ~t too great a distance. But what is equally 
exti·aordinary is, that n·on itself, after having been 
rub becl upon the loaclstone, acqun'es the same Yirtue 
as the stone itself, of attracting other n'on. For this 
purpose, they take small bars of n'on, ancl rub them 
carefully upon the loadstone, ancl, when they have 
acqun·ecl this Yery ex.tTaordinary power, they call 
them magnets. '\Yhen Harry had seen the exhi
bition of the swan, upon revolYing it over in his 
mind, he began to suspect that it was performed en
tirely by the power of magnetism. 1Ipon his talking 
to me about the affafr, I confinned him in his opinion, 
ancl f un1ished him with a small magnet to put into 
the breacl, and a large needle to conceal in the body 
of the bird. So this is the explanation of the feat 
which so much puzzled you a few days past." 

~Ir. Barlow had hardly done speaking, when 
rrommy obsened another ctuious property of the 
swan, which he hacl not found out before. This 
bird, when left to itself, constantly rested in one 
particular cln·cction ; and that cln·cction was full 
north and south. 

Tommy inquired the reason of this; and :Mr. 
Barlow gaYe him this acld.itional explanation. "The 
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p2rsons who first discovered the wonderful powers of 
the loadstone in communicating its virtues to iron) 
diYerted themselves) as we do now, in touching 
needles and small pieces of iTonJ which they made to 
float upon water, and attracted them about with 
other pieces of iron. But it was not long before 
they found out, as you have found out nmv, another 
sm·prising property of this wonderful stone: they ob
serYed, that when a necclle had once been touchecl hv 
the loadstoneJ if it were left to fl.oat upon the 
water without restraint, it would invariably tlll'n 
itself towards the north. In a short time, they im
proved the discovery farther, and contrived to sus
pend the miclcllc of the neecUe upon a point, so 
loosely that it could move about in eYery direction; 
this they coYered with a gla ·s case; arnl by this 
means they always had it in their power to fincl out 
all the quarters of the heavens and earth.') 

Tommy. ,v as this discovery of any great use? 
Mr. Barlow. Before this time, they had no other 

method of finiling then· way along the sea) but by 
observing the stars. They knew, by experience, in 
what part of the sky certain stars appeared at every 
season of the year; and this enabled them to dis
cover ea -t, ,~ est) north, and south. But when they 
set out from their own country by sea, they knew 
in what direct' on the place was situated which they 
were going to. If it lay to the east) they hacl only to 
keep the head of the ship tlunccl full to that quarter 
of the heavens, and they would arrive at the place 
they were going to; and this they were enabled to 
do by observing the stars. But frequently the 
weather was thick, and the stars no longer appeared ; 
and then thev were left to wander about the path
less ocean without anything to guide them in their course. 

Tommy. Poor people! they must be in a dreadful 
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situation indeed) tossed about on such an immense 
place as the sea) in the middle of a dark night) and 
not able even to guess at their situation. 

ltfr. Barlow. For this reason they seldom dared to 
venture out of sight of shore) for fear of losing their 
way. Thus all their voyages were long and tedious; 
for they were obliged to make them several times as 
long as they would have done) could they have taken 
the straight and nearest way. But) soon after the 
discovet·y of this admirable property of the load
stoneJ they found that the needle) which had been 
thus prepared) was capable of showing them the 
different points of the heavens) even in the darkest 
night. This enabled them to sail with greater secu
rity) and to venture boldly upon the immense ocean) 
which they had always feared befOTe. 

Tommy. How extraordinary) that a little stone 
should enable people to cross the sea, and to find 
their way from one country to the other! But I 
wonder why they take all these pains. 

Mr. Barlow. rrhat you need not wonder at) when 
you consider that one country frequently produces 
what another does not; and, therefore) by exchang
ing their different commodities) the people of both 
may live more conveniently and comfortably than 
thev clid before. 

Harry. But does not almost every country pro
duce all that is necessary to support the inhabitants 
of it ? and, therefore) they might live) I should think) 
even though they received nothing from any other 
counb·y. 

1lfr. Bal'low. So might your father live) perhaps) 
upon the produce of his mvn farm ; but he some
times sells his cattle, to purchase clothes ; sometimes 
his corn) to purchase cattle. Then he frequently 
exchanges with his neighbours one kind of grain 
for another; and thus thefr mutual convenicncy is 
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better promoted than if each were to con fine himself 
to the produce of his own land. At the same time, 
it is true that every country which is inhabited by 
men contains within itself all that is essential for 
theiJ., subsistence; and what they bring from other 
countries is frequently more hurtful than salutary to 
them. 

Harry. I have heard you say, that even in Green
land, the coldest and most uncomfortable country in 
the world, the inhabitants procure themselves neces
saries, and live contented. 

Tomrny. What, is there a part of the world still 
colder than Lapland? 

Mr. Barlow. Greenland is still farther north, and 
therefore colder and more barren. The ground is 
there covered with eternal snows, which never melt, 
even in the summer. There are scarcely any animals 
to be found, excepting bears, that live by preying upon 
fish. There are no trees growing upon any pa1't of 
the country; so that the inhabitants have nothing to 
build theiJ., houses with, excepting the planks and 
trees which the sea washes away from other coun
tries, and leaves upon their coast. "\Vith these they 
erect large cabins, where several families live toge
ther. The sides of these huts are composed of earth 
and stones, and the top secured with turf; in a short 
time, the whole is so cemented with frost, that it is 
impenetrable to the weather during the whole winter. 
Along the sides of the building are made several 
partitions, in each of which a Greenlandcr lives with 
his family. Each of these families have a small 
lamp continually bm·ning before them, by means of 
which they cook their food and light themselves, 
ancl, what is equally necessary in so cold a ?01mtry, 
keep up an agreeable warmth throughout t~ell' ap~:r!
ment. They have a few deer, which sometimes v1~1t 
them in the summer, and which the Grecnlanders kill 
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whenever they ~an catch them; but they are almost 
entirely destitute of all the vegetables which serve as 
nourishment to man; so that they are obliged to be 
continually upon the sea, in order to catch fish for 
their maintenance. 

T01nmy. What a dreadful life that must be in a 
country ·which is so cold! 

111r. Barlow. In consequence of that extreme colcl, 
those northern seas are full of such immense quan
tities of ice, that they are sometimes almost covered 
with them. Huge pieces come floating down, which 
ai·e not only as big as the largest houses, but even 
resemble small mountains. These are sometimes 
dashed against each other by the winds with such 
immense force, that they would crush the strongest 
ship to pieces, and with a noise that exceeds the 
report of a cannon. Upon these pieces of ice are 
frequently seen white bears of an enormous size, 
which ha-re either fallen asleep upon them, and so 
been carried away, or have straggled over those icy 
hills in search of fish. 

Tommy. And is it possible that the inhabitants of 
such a country can find enough in it for all their 
necessities ? 

J.1fr. Barlow. The necessities of life are very few, 
and are, therefore, to be found even in the most rugged 
climates, if men are not ·wanting to themselves, or 
deficient in industry. In plentiful countries like this, 
ancl in most of the more temperate c1imates, great 
numbers are maintained in idleness, and imagine that 
they were born only to frrn upon the labo1u· of others ; 
but in such a country as Greenland is described to be, 
it requires incessant exertion to procure the simplest 
support of human life; and, therefore, no one can 
live at all who ·will not employ himself in the same 
manner as his ncighbouTS. 

Tonimy. You said that these people had neither 
Q 
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flesh nor corn; do they, tben, clothe themselves with 
the skins of fi;:,h, as well as live upon them? 

Mr. Barlow. There is in those seas a peculiar spe
cies of animal called a seal. He is sometimes nine 
or ten feet long, and has two small feet before, on 
which he is able to walk a little upon the shore; for 
he frequently comes out of the sea, and sleeps or 
amuses himself upon the land or ice. His body is 
very large, and full of oil, and behind he has two legs 
which resemble fins, with which he swims in the 
water. This animal is the constant prey of the 
Greenlander, and furnishes him with all he wants. 
The flesh he eats, the fat serves him to feed his lamp, 
which is almost as necessary as food itself in that 
cold climate. With the skin he makes clothes that 
are impenetrable to the water, or lines the inside of 
his hut to keep out the weather. As this creature i::; 
so necessary to the existence of a Greenlander, it is 
his greatest glory to chase and take him. For this 
purpose, he places himself in a small, narrow boat, 
the top of Yl-'hich is covered over ·with the skins of 
seals, and closes round the middle of the fisher so 
tightly as entirely to exclude the water. He has a 
long oar, or paddle, broad at both enc.ls, which he 
dips first on one side, then on the other, and rows 
along ·with incredible s"·iftness over the roughest 
seas. He carries with him a harpoon, ·which is a 
sort of lance, or javelin, tied to a long thong, at the 
encl of which is fixed a bladder, or some other light 
thing) that sinks with difficulty. When the fishel'
man is thus prepared) he skims lightly along the 
waters, till he peTceives at a distance one of these 
animals fioati11g upon the surface. The Greculander 
then approaches him as softly as he is able, anclJ if 
possible, contrives that the seal shall have the wind 
and sun in his eyes. vVhen he is sufficiently nea1·, 
he throws his harpoon, and ge.i.lcrally ·wounds him 
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227 in ·yrhich case he instantly hmTies away) and carries ·with him the tho1Jg and bladder. But it is not long before he is comi1elled to rise again to the surface of the ·water to breathe; and then the Greeulander) who has been pm·suing him all the time) attacks him anew) and de-;patches him with a shorter lance) which he has brought with him for that pm·pose. He then ties his prey to his boat) and tows it after him to his family) ,rho receive it with joy) and dress it for their supper. Although these poor people liYe a life of such, continual fatigue) and are obliged to earn their food ·with so much hardship) they are generous and ho pitablc in the management of it; for there is not a person nenr but is imi.ted to partake of the feast; and a Grecnlancler would think himself dishonom·ecl for life) if he should be thought capable of wishing to keep it all to himself. 

Tommy. I think it seems as though the less people had) the more generous they are with it . .1.lfr. Barlow. That is not unfrequently the case) and should be a lesson to many of om· rich at home) who imagine that they have nothing to do with their fortune but to throw it mray upon their p1easm·es) ·while there arc so many thousands in want of the common necessaries of lifo. 
Tommy. But) pray) sfr) have you no more particnlars to tell me about these Greenlanders; for I think it is the most cm·ious account I ever heard in my life? 

·1llr. Barlow. 'l111cre is another Yery curious particular indeed to be mentioned of these countries; in the e seas is fouucl the largest animal in the world) which is called the ·whale. 
Tommy . . Oh) clear! I liave heard of that extraordinary crcatm·e. And pray) sir) do the Grecnlanders ever catch the whales? 

.1.llr. Barlow. 'l'bc "liale is of such a prodigious 
Q 2 
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size) that he sometimes reaches seventy or ejghty) or 
even more than a hund.Ted feet in length. He is 
from ten to above t1renty feet in height) and every 
way large in proportion. \\'hen he swims along the 
seas) he appears rather like a large vessel floating 
upon the waters than a living creature. He has two 
holes in his head) tlll'ough which he blows out ·water 
to a great height in the air) immense fins) and a tail 
with ,rhich he almost raises a tempest when he lashes 
the sea with it. "\Y ould you not suppose such an 
animal to be the most cheadful of the ,rhole brute 
creation? 

Tommy. Indeed) sir) I should. I should think that 
it would overset ships) and devour the sailors. 

111r. Barlow. Far from it; it is one of the most 
innocent in respect to man that the ocean produces; 
nor does he ever do him the least hmt) unless by 
accidentally overt-tuning vessels with his enormous 
bulk. The food he lives upon is chiefly small fish) 
and particulaTly herrings. These arc bred in such 
prodigious shoals) amidst the ice of those northern 
climates) that the sea is absolutely covered ·with them 
for miles together. Then it is that the hungry whale 
pursues them) anLl thins their numbers by s-\, allowing 
thousands of them in their course. 

Harry. v\nat numbers) indeed) must such a pro
digious creature devour of fish so small as herrings ! 

111r. Barlow. The whale) in his tun1) falls a prey to 
the cruelty and avarice of man. Some) indeed) are 
caught by the Greenlanclers) ,-rho have a sufficient 
excuse for persecuting him with continual attacks) in 
their total ·want of vegetables) and every species of 
food which the earth affords. But the Europeans, 
who are too nice and squeamish to eat his flesh) send 
out great numbers of ships every year to destroy the 
poor whale) merely for the sake of the oil ,d1ich his 
body contains) and the elastic bones, which arc known 
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bv the name of whalebone, and applied to several 
p;_rposes. ,Yhen those that go upon this dangerous 
expedition discern a whale floating at a distance, they 
instantly send out a large boat to pm·sue him. Some 
of the men row along as gently as possible, while the 
person that is appointed to attack the creature stands 
upon the fore-part of the boat, holding in his hand a 
sharp harpoon, with which he is prepared to ,Yom1cl 
his prey. This is fastened to a long cord that lies 
ready coiled up in the boat, so that they may let it 
out in an instant when the whale is struck; for such is 
his prodigious force, that, should the least impediment 
occur to stop the rope in its passage, he would in
stantly draw the boat after him down to the bottom 
of the sea. To prevent these dangerous accidents, a 
man stands constantly ready to divide the rope with 
a hatchet, in case it should happen to entangle ; and 
another is continually pouring water over it, for fear 
the swiftness of the motion should cause it to take 
fire. The poor whale being thus "·ounded) clarts mvay 
·with inconceivable rapidity, and generally plunges 
to the bottom of the sea. The men have a pro
digious quantity of cord ready to let out) and when 
their store is exhausted, there are generally other 
boats ready to supply more. Thus is the poor animal 
overpowered and killed, in spite of his immense 
bulk and irresistible strength; for, gradually wearied 
with his own efforts and the loss of blood, he soon 
relax.cs in his speed, and rises again to the top of the 
water. rrhen it is that the fishers, ,,·ho have pm·sued. 
him all the time ,vith the hopes of such an oppor
tunity, approach him anew, and attack him ,-rith fresh 
harpoons, till, in the encl) his strength is entu:ely ex
liaustecl, the " ·ayes thcmselYes are tinged ,Yith blood
colour from his innumerable wounds, and he writhes 
about in strong conn1lsions and unutterable pain. 
Then the r,onflict is soon at an encl; in a short time 
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he breathes his last, and, tm·ning upon his back, floats 
like some large yessel upon the suTface of the .;c:c:. 
The fishers then approach, and cut off the fins and 
other valuable parts) -n·hich they .:-tow on hoard. t11eir 
ships; the fat) or blubber) as it is often called) is 
rccciYed into large hogsheads) and ,Yhen boiled) to 
purify it) composes the common oil which is applied 
to so many useful pm·poses. The remains of this 
vast body are left a prey to ·rnrious fish) and to the 
Green.landers) who carefully collect every fragment 
they can find) and apply it to their mrn use. Some
times they go in pursuit of the whale themselves; 
but w-hen they do) it is in large numbers; and they 
attack him nearly in the same mannel' as flic Euro
peans) only) as they al'e not so -n·ell supplied ,rith 
cord) they fix the skins of seals) which they lmre in
iiatetl ,Yith air) to the end of the thongs that are tied 
to theiT harpoons; and this sen·es both to weary out 
the prey) who cl.Tags them with him under the water) 
and to cliscover him the instant he approaches to the 
SlU'face. 

Harry. I cam1ot help pitying the poor -n·hale that 
is thus persecuted for the sake of his spoils. ,Yhy 
cannot man let this poor animal li1:e unmolested in 
the midst of the snows and ice in which he ,-ras born ? 

1lfr. Barlow. You ought to know enough of the 
,-rorld to be sensible that the desire of gain will tempt 
men upon eyery expedition. However, in this case, 
vou must considel' that the ·whale himself is con
tinually supported by muTdering thousands of her
rings nncl other small fish; so that) 1rere the? pos
ses~ecl of reason) the fish would welcome the Euro
peans) who come to destroy their enemies) as friends 
and benefactors. 

Tommy. But pray, sir, how do the little boys 
amuse themselves in such a dismal counfrv? Do 
their fathers take them out a-fishing ,-rith them? 
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J.Ir. Barlow. \Yhen the men come home, all covered 
with wet and icicles, and sit clmvn comfortably in 
their huts to feast upon their prey, their common 
conversation is about the clangers and accidents they 
have met with in their expedition. A Greenlander 
relates how he bounded over the ·waves to surprise 
the monstrous seal ; how he pierced the animal ·with 
his harpoon, who had nearly dragged the boat with 
him under the water; how he attacked him again in 
closer combat; how the beast, enraged with his 
wounds, rushed upon him in order to destroy him 
with his teeth; and how, in the end, by colU'age and 
perseverance, he triumphed over his ac1Yersary, and 
brought him safely to land. All this will he relate 
with the Yehemence and interest ,vhich people natu
l'ally feel for things which concern them nearly: he 
stands in the midst of his countrymen, and describes 
every minute ciTcumstance of hi:, adventures; the 
little children gather round, and greedily catch the 
relation; they feel themselves interested in every 
ciTcumstance; they hear, and wish to share in the 
toils and glory of theiT fathers. \Vhen they are a 
little bi.gger, they exercise themselves in small skiffs, 
with "·hich they learn to oYercome the waves. No
thing can be more dangeTous, or require greater dex
terity, than the management of a Greenlander's boat. 
The least thing will overset it, and then the man, 
who cannot disengage himself from the boat, which is 
fastened to his middle, sinks down below the waves, and 
is inevitably ch·m\ned, if he cannot regain his balance. 
The only hope of doing this is placed in the proper 
application of his oar; and, therefore, the dexterous 
management of this implement forms the early study 
of the young Greenlanders. In theil' sportive par
ties, they row about in a thousand different manners; 
thcv diYe under their boats, and then set them to 
rig11ts ·with their paddle; they learn to glide oYer the 
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roughest billows, and face the g1·eatest dangers "·ith 
intrepidity; till, in the end) they acquire sufficient 
strength and address to fish for themselves, and to be 
admitted into the class of men. 

Harry. Pray, sir) is this the country where men 
travel about upon sledges that are d.rawn by dogs? 

Tomrny. Upon sledges chawn by dogs! rrhat must 
be cl.roll indeed; I had no idea that dogs could ever 
draw carriages. 

Mr. Barlow. The country you are speaking of is 
called Kamtschatka; it is, indeed, a cold and d.reary 
country) but very distant from Greenland. The in
habitants there train up large clogs) ·which they har
ness to a sledge, upon which the master sits, and so 
performs his jou.rney along the snow and ice. All 
the summer) the Kamtschatkans hun their clogs 
loose to shiH for themselves) ancl prey upon the re
mains of fish) which they find upon the shore or the 
banks of the rivers (for fish is the common food of 
all the inhabitants); in the 1rinter they assemble 
their dogs) and use them for the pm·poses I have 
mentioned. They luwe no reins to govern the 
clogs) or stop them in their com'se; but the driver 
sits upon his sledge) and keeps himself as steady as 
he is able) holding in his hand a short stick) which he 
throws at the clogs if they displease him) and catches 
again) with great dexterity) as he passes. This mode of 
traYelling is not without clanger; for the temper of the 
dogs is such, that) when they descend hills and slip
pery places) and pass through ,-roods where the cl.river 
is exposed to ,,ounc.l himself ,vith the branches and 
stumps) they always quicken their pace. rrhe same 
is observed in case their master should fall off: which 
they instantly discover by the sudden lightness of 
the carriage: for then they set off at such a rate) 
that it is difficult to overtake them. The only remeclv 
the Kamtschatkan finds) is to throw himself at hi·s 

t. 
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length upon the ground, and lay hold of the empty 
sledge, suffei·ing himself to be thus dragged along 
the earth, till the clogs, through weariness, abate 
their speed. Frequently in their journeys these tra
vellers are surprised by unexpected storms of wind 
and snow, which render it impracticable to proceed 
farther. How ill would a E1uopean fare, to be thus 
abandoned, at the distance, perhaps, of a hundTed 
miles, or more, from any habitable place; exposed, 
without shelter, in the midst of extensive plains, and 
mrn.ble to procure either food or fire. But the hardy 
native of these cold climates, in1ued from his infancy 
to support difficulties, and almost superior to the 
elements, seeks the shelter of the first forest he can 
find; then, ·wrapping himself round in his warm fur 
garment, he sits with his legs under him, and, thus 
bundled up, suffers himself to be covered around 
with snow, except a small hole which he leaves for 
the conveniency of breathing. In this manner he 
lies, with his clogs around him, who assist in keeping 
him warm, sometimes for several clays, till the storm 
is past, and the roads again become passable, so that 
he may be able to pursue his journey again. 

Tommy. I could not ha Ye conceived it possible 
that men should be able to struggle with so many 
hardships. But do not the poor people who inhabit 
these cokl climates quit them, whenever they can 
find an opportunity, and come to settle in those that 
are warmer? 

Jlfr. Barlow. Not in the least. \\nen thev hear 
that there arc no seals to be caught in other • coun
tries, they say that they must be wTetchecl indeed, 
and much inferior to their own. Besides, they have 
in general so great a contempt for all the Europeans, 
that they have no inclination to visit the countries 
which they inhabit. 

Tommy. How can that be? How can a parcel of 
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wretched) ign01·ant savages) despise men that are so 
much superior to themselves? 

Mr. Barlow. This is not what they are quite so 
well convinced of. The Greenlanders, for instance, 
see that the Europeans who visit them are much in
ferior to themselves in the art of managing a boat 
or catching seals; in short, in everything ·which they 
find most useful to support life. For this reason, they 
regard them all with great contempt, and look upon 
them as little better than barbarians. 

Tommy. That is very impertinent) indeed, and I 
should like to convince them of theu· folly. 

JYlr. Barlow. Y{hy) do not you look upon yourself 
as much superior to your black servants ; and 1mm I 
not often heai·d you express great contempt for 
them? 

Tommy. I do not despise them now, so much as I 
used to do. Besides) su·, I think myse]f something 
better only because I have been brought up like a 
gentleman. 

JWr. Barlow. A gentleman! I have never exactly 
understood what a gentleman is) according to your 
notions. 

To1mny. vVhy, sir, when a person is not brought 
up to ,vork, and has several people to wait upon 
him, like my father and mother, then he is a gentle
man. 

JJir. Barlow. And then he has a right to despise 
othern, has he? 

Tommy. I do' not say that, sir, neither. But he 
is, howeyer) superior to them. 

Mr. Barlow. Superior in what? In the art of cul
tivating the ground to raise food) ancl. making clothes 
or houses? 

Tonimy. No) sir) not that; for gentlemen neYer 
plough the ground or build houses. 

Afr. Barlow. Is he then superior in knowledge? 

i!J 
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,Y ere you) who have been brought up a gentleman, 
superior to all the rest of the world) when you came 
here? 

Tornrny. To be suxe, sir, when I came here, I did 
not know so much as I clo now. 

Mr. Barlow. If, then, you, when you knewnothin~~·, 
and could do nothing, thought yourself superior to 
the rest of the world, why should you wonder that 
men, who really excel others in those things which 
they see absolutely necessary, should have the same 
good opinion of themselves ? vY ere you to be in 
Greenland, for instance, how would you prove your 
own superiority and importance? 

Tommy. I would tell them that I had always been 
well brought up at home. 

}.fr. Barlow. That they would not believe; they 
would say, that they saw you were totally unable to 
do anything useful; to guide a boat ; to swim the 
seas ; to procure yotuself the least sustenance : so 
that you would perish with hunger, if they did not 
charitably afford you now and then a bit of whale 
or seal. And, as to your being a gentleman, they 
would not understand the w01·d ; nor would they 
comprehend, why one man, who is naturally as good 
as his fellow-creahu·e, should submit to the caprice 
of another, and obey him. 

Tommy. Indeed, sir, I begin to think that I am 
not so much better than others, as I used to do. 

JJfr. Barlow. The more you encotu·agc that thought, 
the more likely you are to acqtu.Te real superiority 
and excellence ; for, great and generous m1ncls are 
less exposed to such ridiculous Yanity than weak and 
childish ones. 

A few eYenings after this conversation, when the 
night was remarkably clear, 1Ir. Barlow called his 
two pupils into the garden, where there was a long 
hollow tube suspended upon a frame. .....f:·. Ballow 
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then placed Tommy upon a chair) and bade him looK 
through it j which he had scarcely clone) when he 
cried out) a "\Yhat an extraordinary sight is this ! JJ_ 
a vYhat is the matter ?JJ said i\Ir. Barlow.-a I see/J 
replied Tommy) a what I should take for the moon) 
were it not a great many times larger j and so near 
to meJ that I seem as though I could almost touch 
it.JJ - a "\1i11at you see/J answered i\Ir. Barlow) 
smiling) (( is the moon itself. This glass has, indeed) 
the power of making it appear to your eye) as it 
would doJ could you approach a great deal nearer; 
but still it is only the moon. From this single ex
periment you may judge of the different size which 
the sun) ancl all the other heaYenly bodies) woulcl 
appear to lia-veJ if you could advance a great <leal nearer to them.JJ 

Tommy was delighted with this new spectacle : 
the moon) he said) viewed in this manner) was the 
most glorious sight he had ever seen in his life. 
'( A!lCl I protest/) aclded hcJ (( it seems to be shaded 
in such a manner) that it almost resembles land and 
wa.ter.JJ_a "\Yhat you say/J answered i\Ir. Barlow) 
a is by no means unreasonable j the moon is a Yerv 
large body) and. may beJ for aught \Ye know) inlut
bited like the earth.)) 

'fommy was more and more astonished at the in
troduction of all these new ideas; but ,rhat he was 
particularly inquisitive about was) to know the reason 
of this extraordinary change in the appearance of 
objects, only by looking through a hollow tube with 
a bit of glass fixed into it. a All this,n replied }Ir. 
Barlow, (( I will, if you desire it, one clay explaiu to 
you; but it is rather too long and difficult to under
take it at the present moment : when you arc a little 
farther ad vauced in some of the things which you 
are now stu,lying, you ·will comprehend me better. 
However, before we retire to-night, I will ~how you 
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something more) which will perhaps equally stll'prise 
you." 

They then TetuTned to the house; and l\fr. Barlow, 
vd10 had prepared everything for this intended exhi
bition, led Tommy into a Toom, where he obserYed 
nothing but a lantern upon the floor) and a white 
sheet hung up against the wall. Tommy laughed, 
and saicl he did not see anything very curious in all 
that. "Well,)) said :Mr. Barlow," perhaps I may sm·
prise you yet, before I have done; let us) at least, light 
up the lantern, that you may see a little clearer.)) 

l\1r. Barlow then lighted a lamp) which -was within 
the lantern, and extinguished all the candles ; and 
Tommy was instantly struck with astonishment) to 
see a gigantic figuTe of a man learl.ing along a large 
bear, appear upon the wall) and glide slowly along 
the sheet. As he was admiring this wonderful sight; 
a large monkey, dressed up in the habit. of a man, 
appeared, and followed the bear; after him came an 
old woman, trundling a barrow of fruit ; and then 
two boys (who, howeYer, were as big as men)) that 
seemed to be fighting as they passed. 

Tommy could hardly find words to express his 
pleasure and admiTation; and he entreated l\1r. 
Barlow, in the most earnest manner, to explain to 
him the reason of all these " ·onderful sights. "At 
present," said :i\Ir. Barlow, "you are not sufficiently 
advanced to comprehend the explanation. IIo-w ever, 
thus much I ·will inform you, that both the wonderful 
tube ,Yhich shmred you the moon so much larger than 
you ever saw it before, and this cm·ious exhibition of 
to-night, and a Yariety of others, which I 11·ill here
after show you, if you desire it, depend entirely upon 
such a little bit of glass as this." l\Ir. Barlow then put 
into hi ' hand a small circular piece of glass) conyex, 
or partly globular, on both sides: " It is by looki.i"l.g 
through such pieces of glass as this," said he, " ancl by 
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arranging them in a particular manner) that we are 
enabled to display all these wonders.JJ_a ,Yell,'' saicl 
Tommy) '' I nei.:er could haYe belieYedJ that simply 
looking tlll.'ough a piece of glass could lrnxe made 
snch a difference in the appearance of things.JJ_ 
"And yet,'J said l\Ir. Barlow, "looking at a thing 
through ·water alone is capable of p-i oclucing an ex
traorclinary change, as I ·will immediately prove to 
you." l\Ir. Barlow then took a small earthen basin, 
and, putting a half-crown at the bottom, desired 
Tommy gradually to go back, still looking at the 
basin, till he could distinguish tl1e piece of money 110 

longer. Tommy accordingly Tetirecl, aud presently 
cried out, that "he had totally lost sight of the 
money.JJ_a Then,'; said :\Ir. Barlow, " I ,rill enable 
you to see it, merely by putting water into the 
basin." So he gradually pom·ed ·water into it; till, 
to the new astonishment of Tommy, he found that he 
could plainly see the half-crown, ,Yhich was before 
inYisible. 

Tommy was wonderfully delighted with all these 
experiments, and declared, that from that clay for
ward, he would never rest till he had rnacle himself 
acquainted ,,ith eYerything cui-ious in every branch 
of knmYledge. 

"I remember reacling a stOTy," said ~Ir. Barlow, 
" 11-here a telescope (for that is the name of the glass 
which brings distant objects so much nearer to the 
eye) 11as employed to a very excellent 1nll'pose 
indeed."-" Pray how 1Yas that'?" said Tommy. 

'' In some part of .Africa," said }Ir. Barlow, "there 
·was a prince, 1Yho 11·as attacked by one of his mo~t 
powerful neighbours, and almost clriYen out of lns 
dominions. He had done everything he could to 
defend himself) with the utmost braYery j but was 
OYerpowered. by the numbers of his enemy) and de
feated in seYeral battles. At length) he ·was reduced 
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to a verv small number of brave men, who still ac~ 
companied him, and had taken possession of a steep 
and difficult hill, which he determined to defend to 
the last extremity ; ,vhile the enemy was in possession 
of all the country around. While he lay with his 
little army in this distressing situation, he was visited 
by a European, whom he had formerly received and 
treated with great kindness. To this man the un
fortunate prince made his complaints, telling him, 
that he was exposed every instant to be attacked by 
his stronger foe; and, though he had taken his reso
lution, he expected nothing but to be cut off with all 
his army. 

" rrhe European happened to have ,vith him one of 
these curious glasses, which had not long been in
vented in Em·ope, and ·was totally unknown in that 
part of the world ; and he told the prince, his friend, 
that he ,vould soon inform him of what his enemy 
was doing; and then he might take his own mea
suTes with the greater confidence. So he produced 
his glass, and, after having adjusted it, turned it 
towards the enemy's camp, which he observed some 
time ,vith great attention. He then assured his 
friend, that he might be easy, at least for the pre
sent; for the enemy's general "·as at that instant 
thinking only of a great feast, which he was giving 
to the officers of his army.-' How is it possible,' 
replied the prince, 'that you can pretend to discover 
so accurately what is done in yonder camp? ]Uy 
eyes, I think, are at least as good as yours; and yet 
the distance is so great, that I can discover nothing 
distinctly.' The European then desired his friend to 
look through the telescope; which he had no sooner 
done, than he rose in great trepidation, and was going 
to mount his horse; for the spectacle "·as so new to 
him, that he imagined the enemy was close to him, 
and that nothing remained but to ~taud upon his 
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defence. The Em·opean could not help smiling at this 
mistake; and) after he had with some difficulty re
moYecl his panic, by explaining the wonderful powers 
of the glass) he prevailed upon him to be quiet. 

" But the unexpected terror this telescope had 
excited inspiTed him with a sudden thought, which 
he determined to improve to the advantage of the 
besieged prince. Acquainting him, therefore, with his 
intention, he desiTed him to draw out all his men in 
their military anay, and to let them descend the 
mountain slmv ly, clashing their arms and waving 
their swords as they marched. He then mounted a 
horse, and rode to the enemy's camp; ·where he no 
sooner arriYed, than he desiTed to be instantly intro
duced to the gene1·al. He found him sitting in his 
tent, carousing in the midst of his officers, and think
ing of nothing less than an engagement. "'\Yhen he 
approached, be thus accosted him : ( I am come, 
great "·arrior, as a friend, to acquaint you 1rith a 
circumstance that is absolutelv necessan~ to the 
safety of yom·self and army.'-/"'\Vhat is that?' said 
the general, with some surprise.-( At this instant,' 
replied the European, ( ,vhile you m·e indulging yom·
sclf in festivity, the enemy, "·ho has lately been rein
forced with a large body of his most valiant troops, 
is advancing to attack you; and even now has almost 
penetrated to your camp. I lrnve here,' added he, ( a 
wonderful glass, the composition of ·which is only 
knmvn in Em·ope; and, if you will condescend to 
look through it for a moment, it "ill convince you 
that all I say is truth.' Saying this, he directed his 
eye to the telescope, which the general had no sooner 
looked into, than he was struck "·ith consternation 
and affright. He saw the prince, whom he had long 
considered as lying at his mercy, achancing "·ith his 
army in excellent order, and, as he imagined, close to 
his camp. He could even discern the menacing air 
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of the soldiers) and the brandishing of their swor<ls 
ns they moved. His officers) who thronged around 
him to know the cause of his sudden alarm) had no 
sooner peeped into the wonderful glass) than the:v were all affected in the same manner. Their heads 
had been already disturbed by their intemperance; and therefore) without ·waiting to consult) they 
rushed in a panic out of their tents) mom1ted then· si.yiftcst horses) and fled R\YayJ without staying to 
sec the consequences. The rest of the army) who 
had i.Yitnessecl the consternation of their leaders) and 
had heard that the enemy was ac1Yancing to destroy 
them) i.1 ere struck with an equal panic) and instantly 
follmrncl t1

1c example; so that the whole plain was 
coYerecl with men ancl horses) that made all possible haste tmrarcls their own country) without thinking of rc'5istance. Thus was an immense army dispersed in an instant) and the besieged prince delivered from his 
clanger) by the adclress and superior knowledge of a single person. 

a rrirnsJ you see/' added J\fr. Barlow) a of how 
much use a superiority of knowledge is frequently capable of making indiYiduals. But a still more 
famous instance is that of .Archimedes) one of the 
most celebrated mathematicians of his time. He) 
when the city of Syracuse ,rns besieged by the Ro
mans, clefenclecl it for a long time, b) the surprising maeh1nps he invented, in such a manner, that the 
cnomy beg-au to despair of taking it_n_a Do) pray/' saicl Tommy) a tell me that story.n_« N" o/' answered 
1fr. Barlow, '' it is now time to retire; ancl you may 
at any time reacl the particulars of this extraordinary sic~c in })lutarch's Life of ).Iarcellus.n 

:\.ncl now the time approachecl, i.d1cn }.fr. Barlow ,;·as accustomed to i1n-ite the greater part of the poor 
of his pal'ish to an annual dinner. He hacl a lar~,·c 
hall) i.rhich was almost fillccl with men) "omen) and 
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children ; a cheerful fire blazed in the chimney; and 
a prodigious table was placed in the middle for the 
company to dine upon. l\Ir. Barlow himself received 
his guests, and conversed with them about the state 
of their families and their affairs. Those that were 
industrious and brought their chilchen up to lahoul', 
instructing them in the knmdedge of their duty, and 
preserving them from bad impressions, vrnre sure to 
meet -n·ith his enco1u·agement and commendations. 
'l111ose that had been ill, he assisted with such little 
necessaries as tended to alleviate their pains, and dif
fuse a gleam of cheerfulness over their sufferings.
" How hard," he would say, '' is the lot of the poor 
when they are afflicted mth sickness ! How intole
rable do we find the least bodily disorder, even 
though we possess every convenience that can miti
gate its violence ! Not all the dainties that can be 
collected from all the elements, the -n-armth of downy 
beds and silken couches, the attendance of obsequi
ous dependents, are capable of making us bear with 
common patience the most common disease : how 
pitiable, then, must be the state of a fellow-creatm·e 
who is at once tortm·ed by bodily suff cring, ancl 
destitute of every comfort by which it might be 
alleviated ; who sees around him a family that arc 
not only incapable of assisting theu· parents, but des
tined to want the common necessaries of life, the 
moment he intermits his daily labom·s ! How indis
pensable, then, is the obligation that should con
stantly impel the rich to exert themselves in assist
ing their fellow-creatm·es, and rendering that condi
tion of life, ,d1ich we all aYoicl, less cfreaclful to those 
by whom it must be at all times supported." 

Acting from such principles as these, l\Ir. Barlow 
was the common friend of all his species. ,,1iatever 
his fortune would allow him to pcTform, he neYer 
refused to any who stood in need of his assistance. 

I, . 
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But there is yet a duty, which he thought of more importance than the mere distribution of property to the needy,-the encmuagement of industry and Yirtue among the poor, and giving them juster notions of morals and religion. u If we have a dog/' he would say, (( we spare neither pains nor expense to train him up to hunting; if we haYe a horse, we send him to an experienced rider to be bitted; but our mrn species seem to be the only creatures that are entirely exempted from our care.JJ-"\Yhen he rode about the country, he used to consider with admiration the splendid stables which the great construct for the reception of their horses, their icehouses, temples, hermitages, grottos, and all the apparatus of modern vanity. (( All this/' he would say, a is an unequivocal proof that the owner loves himself, and grudges no expense that can gratify his Yanity; but I would now wish to see what he has done for his fcllow-creatm·es; what are the proofs that he has given of public spirit or humanity; the wrong which he has recb:essed; the miseries he has alleviated, the abuses which he has endeavoured to remove.n 
"\Yhen he ·was told of the stubbornness and ingratitude of the poor, he used to say, a that he believed it ,rithout difficulty; for they were men, in common ,rith their superiors, and, therefore, must share in some of their vices; but if the interests of humanity were half so clear to us as the smallest article that pleases om· palate or flatters our vanity, "e should not so ea~ily abandon them in disgust.n 
1Ir. Barlow happened once to be in company ,rith a lady, w·ith ·whom he was upon a footing of intimacy, who was talking in this manner. (< Nobody (she said) had greater feeling than herself, or was more desirous of assisting her fellow -creatm·es. "\Yhen she first came into the country, she had endcaYom·ed to relieve all the misery she heard of; 
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she hr..d gi,en foocl to one) physic to a second) and 
clothes to a third; but she hacl met itith so much 
jll-beha-ri.0111· and ingratitude jn rehU'n) that she had 
long been obliged to relinquish all her charitable 
intentions) and abandon the poor to their fate.n All 
the company assented to a doctrine that was so --very 
comfortable to their own practice and inclinations ; 
and agreed) that nothing could be more injudicious 
than any attempts to be charitable. 

Some little time after this con,ersation) cards 
·were produced) and the lady) who had been so elo
quent against the poor) sat down to whist; at which 
she played for se-reral hours with equal ignorance 
and ill-fortune. ""Then the party was over, she was 
complaining to ::\fr. Barlow of her losses, and added, 
that she sc1.rcelv ever in her life had sat down to 
cards with better success. - a I wonder) madam/' 
replied }Ir. Barlow) (( you clo not then gi,e up 
entirely.n_a Alas !n answered the lady, a I lrnve 
often made this resolution; but I hm·e ne,er hacl 
the co111·age to keep it.n_a Imleed) madam/' said 
:\Ir. Barlow) (( it is impossible you can be deficient 
jn courage ; and therefore you wrong your o,r11 
character.''-(( You do me too much honour/' said 
t:hc lady, a by your good opinion; but ,,,-}100,·er has 
gi,en you this information is deceiYecl.n_a I had it 
~nlv from yourself, madam.'' - (( Prom me) su·? 
\"{l~en dicl ( e,er gi,e you such a character of my
se]f?n- a Just noit, madam) when you declared 
that) upon the bacl success of half a dozen experi
ments) you had rcsoh·ecl ne,,-er more to be charitable) 
nnd had kept the resolution ever since. I can 
harclly conceiYe that yom· loYe of cards is so much 
greater than that of yom· duty and religion; ancl) 
therefore, my dear madam, I must repeat it, tlrnt 
vou ccrtain]v undervalue yom· cnyn fortituc1c.)) 
• Such were the opinion~ of ~Ir. Jfarlow in respect 
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to the poor; and therefore) instead of widening the 
distance which fortune has placed between one part 
of mankind ancl another) he was unceasingly intent 
upon bringing the two classes nearer together. 
PoYerty has in itself so many hardships and disagree
able cixcumstancesJ that we need not increase their 
number by unnecessary pride and insolence. The 
distinctions of rank may) indeed, be necessary to the 
government of a populous country ; but it is for the 
good of the whole, not of individuals, that they can 
haYe any just claim to be admitted; and therefore, a. 
good man will insist upon them no more than is 
absolutely necessary for that J_.n1Tpose. On the con
trary, whateYer may be his rank or importance, he 
will plainly prove, by the co1utesy and beneyolence 
of his manners, that he laments the necessity of his 
own eleYation, and, instead of wishing to mount still 
higher, would willingly descend nearer to an equality 
with his fellow-creatures. 

Tommy was Yery much diverted with the ceremo
nies of this festal clay. He had lost a great part of 
his -YV est-Indian pride duxing his residence with :i\fr. 
Barlow, ancl had contracted many acquaintances 
among the families of the poor. After the example 
of :\Ir. Barlow, he condescended to go about from one 
to the other, and make inquiries respecting their 
families ; nor was he a little gratified with the high 
respect with ·which he found himself tTeated, both on 
the account of J\Ir. Barlow and the reputation of his 
o"n liberality. 

'l'hus did the morning pass away in the most 
agreeable and auspicious manner; but, after dinner, 
au uuexpectecl incident occ1urecl, which clouded all 
the merriment of the unfortunate Tommy :i\Ierton. 

nfr. Barlow happened to ha.Ye a large X ewfound
lancl clog, equally famous for his good-nature and his 
loyc of the water. "\Yith this clog Tommy had long 
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been forming an acquaintance; and he used to diYert 
himself with throwing sticks into the water, which 
Cresar would instantly bring out in his mouth, howso
eYer great might be the distance. Tommy had been 
fired with the description of the Kamtschatkan dogs, 
and then' method of drawing sledges, and meditated 
an enterprise of this nature upon Ca~sar. This Yery 
day, fin.cling himself unusually at leisure, he chose 
for the execution of his project. He therefore :fur
nished himself with some rope and a kitchen chair, 
which he destined for his vehicle instead of a sledge. 
He then enticed Cresar into a large yard behind the 
house, and, extending the chair flat upon the ground, 
fastened him to it ·with great care an.a ingenuity. 
Cresar, who did not understand the new purpose to 
which he was about to be applied, suffered himself 
to be harnessed without opposition ; an.cl Tommy 
mounted triumphantly his seat, with a whip in his 
hand, and commeneed his operations. A crowd of 
little boys, the sons of the labourers within, now 
gathered round the young gentleman, and by their 
admiration very much increased his arclom· to distin
guish himself. Tommy began to use the common 
expressions ,, hich he had heard coachmen practise to 
their hoTSes, an.cl smacked his whip with all the con
fidence of au experienced charioteer. Cresar, mean
while, who did not comprehend this language, began 
to be a little impatient, and expressed his uneasiness 
by making several bounds, and rearing up like a res
tive horse. This added verv much to the amuse
ment of the spectators; and Tommy, ·who considered 
his honour as materially concern.eel in achieving the 
adventm·e, began to gi·ow a little more warm. Pro
ceecling from one experiment to another, he at length 
applied a pretty seYere lash to the hinder part of his 
steed. This Cresar resented so much, that he in
stantly set off at three-quarters speed, and dragged 
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the chaiT, with the driver upon it, at a prodigious 
rate. Tommy now looked round with an infinite air 
of triumph, and kept his seat with surprising address and firmness. 

Unfortunately, there happened to be at no great 
distance a large horse-pond, which went shelving 
clo\lll to the depth of three or four feet. Hither, by 
a kind of natural instinct, the affrighted Cresar ran, 
,rhen he found that he could not disengage himself 
from his tormentor, while Tommy, "·ho now began to 
repent of his success, encleavom·ecl to pacify and re
strain him. But all his expostulations were vain, for 
Cresar prccipitntely rushed into the pond) and, in an 
instant) plunged into the middle) with his charioteer 
behind him. The crowd of spectators had now a fresh 
subject of diversion) and all then· respect for 1\Iaster 
rrommy cculcl not hinder them from bm·sting into 
shouts of derisicn. The unfortunate hero was equally 
discomposed at the unmannerly exultation of his 
attendants) and at his mrn ticklish position. But he 
did not long ,,ait for the cata~trophe of his aclYeuture, 
for) after a little flom1Clering about in the pond) C,csar, 
by a vigorous exertion) overturned the chair, and 
Tommy "·as thrown roughly into the "·ater. '1.10 add 
to his 111isfortuue, the pond ,Yas at that time neither 
ice nor "·aterJ for a sudden thaw had commenced the 
clay before) accompanied with a copious foll of snow. 
Tommy) therefore) as soon as he had recovered hi-3 
footing) floundered on through mud and water, anll 
pieces of floating ice) like some amphibious animal, 
towards the shore. Sometimes his feet slipped, and 
clown he tum b1cd ; then he strugglecl up again, 
:haking- the " ·atcr from his hair and clothes; no~- his 
feet stuck fa ~t in the muclJ and now by a desperate 
rffort he disengaged him elf with the loss of both his 
shoes; tlrn' labouring on "·ith infinite pain ancl 
difficulty) he reached the land. The ·whole troop of 
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spectators were nmv incapable of stifiing thefr laugh
ter) which broke forth in such redoubled peals) that 
the unfortunate hero was initatecl to an extreme of 
rage; so that) forgetting his m-rn sufferings and neces
sities) as soon as he hacl sfrugglecl to the shore) he fell 
upon them in a f1uy) and dealt his hlmn so liberally 
on eYery side) that he put the "·hole company to 
flight. Tommy \las now in the situation of a warrior 
that pursues a routed army. Dismay ancl terror 
scattered all his little associates a hundred different 
,-rays) while passion and reYenge animated him to the 
p11Tsuit) ancl made him forgetful of the ,retne.-s of his 
clothes) and the uncomfortablene s of liis situation. 
·'\VhateYer unfortunate bov came within hi·· reach wa-, 
sure to be unmercifully c1;ffecl and pummelled; for; in 
the fury "·ith which he felt himself inspirecl) he d~d 
not wait to consider the exact rules of justice. 

"'\Vhile Tommy ,-ras thus re,·enging the affronts he 
imagined he had receiYed) and chasing the vanqui heel 
about the court) the unusual noise and uproar which 
ensued reached the ears of ~Ir. Barlow) and brought 
him to the door. He could hardly help lauf!'hing at 
the rueful figure of his friend; with the water cfrop
ping from every part of his body in copious streams) 
and at the Tage ,Yhich seemed to animate him in spite 
of his disaster. It ·ffas with some difficulty that 
Tommy could compose himself enough to gi~-c :!\Ir. 
Barlow an account of his misfortunes) which) when 
he had hem·dJ he immediately led him into the hou. e) 
and advised him to undress and go to heel. He then 
brouc:rht him some warm diluting drinks, hv ,, hi('h 0 ~ • 
means he avoided all the bad effects that might other-
wise haYe arisen from so complete a clrcnc:hiug-. 

The next day) l\fr. Barlmv lau2:hccl at Tommv in 
his usual g·oocl-;iaturccl manner, a;;_d asked him it' he 
intended to ricle out in the Knmtschatkan rn:nmer? 
aclclingJ howei-er) that he ::-honlcl be afraid tu attend 
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him) as he had the habit of beating his companions. 
'I1ommy ·was a little confounded at this insinuation) 
but replied) " that he should not have been so pro
voked, if they had not laughed at his misfortunes; 
and he thought it very hard to be ,vetted and ridiculed 
both.n - a But/' replied J\Ir. Barlow, "did their 
noise or laughter do you any great damage) that you 
endeavoured to return it so roughly?" -Tommy 
ans,verecl, "that he must own it did not do him any 
injury) or gi·rn him any actual pain."-" \Vhy) then/) 
said l\Ir. Barlow, "I do not see the justice of your 
returning it in. that manner.))-" But/' said Tommy) 
"it is so p-:.·ovoking to be laughed at." - "There are 
two ways of remedying that," replied Mr. Barlow) 
" either by not doing such things as will expose you 
to ridicule, or by learning to bear it with a little more 
patience." - '' But," said Tommy) "I do not think 
that anybody could bear such treatment with pa
tience." - "All the world/' said J\Ir. Barlow) "are 
not quite so passionate as you are. It is not long 
ago that you were speaking of the poor Greenlanders 
,,rith great contempt) and fancying them much in
ferior to yoU1·self; yet those poor barbarians, as you 
called them, that live upon fish, and are not brought 
up like ge1~tlemen's sons, are capable of giving you a 
lesson that "·ould be of the greatest serYice if you 
would observe it." - a What is that, sir?" inquired 
'ronuny.-" They are brought up to so much mode
ration and self-command/' said :Mr. Barlow, "that 
they never give way to those sudden impulses of pas
sion that are common among the Europeans; and., 
,rhen they observe theu· ,riolent gestU1·es, their angry 
words, their coU11tenances inflamed with wrath, they 
feel for them the utmost contempt) and say) they 
must h,ffe been very badly educated. As to them
sehes, if any person think himself ill-used by another, 
heJ without putting himself into any passion upon the 
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occasion, challenges his foe to meet him at a particular 
time before all their mutual acquaintance." 

Tornmy. But, then, I suppose, they fight; and that 
is being as passionate as I was. 

Air. Barlow. I am sorry that you, 1''ho pretend to 
have been so Trell brought up, should have recourse to 
the example of the Greenlanders, in order to justify 
your OIYn conduct. In this case, however, you are 
mistaken, for the barbarians are a great deal wiser 
than young gentlemen. The person ,Yho considers 
himself injured does indeed challenge his antagoni:st, 
but it is to a Yery different sort of combat from what 
~-ou imagine. Both parties appear at the appointed 
time, and each is surrounded with a company of l1is 
particular friends. The place where they assemble 
is generally the middle of one of thefr large huts, 
that all the persons of their society may be impartial 
spectators of their contest. ""\Yhen they are tlms 
convened, the champion, who by agreement is to 
commence, steps forward into the middle of the circle, 
and entertains them with a song or speech, which he 
has before meditated. In this performance, he ge
nerallv contrives to throw all the ridicule he is able 
npon his antagonist, and his satire is applauded by 
his own party, and excites uniYersal merriment among 
the audience. ""\Vhen he has sung or declaimccl him
self out of breath, it is the turn of his riYal to begin, 
who goes on in the same manner, ans,Yering all the 
satire that has been thrown upon him, and cnclca
Yom·ing to "in the laughers oYer to his own side. 
In this manner do the combatants go on, alternately 
reciting their compositions against each other, till tlw 
memory or im·ention of one of them fails, and he is 
ohligccl to yield the Yictory to his rival. After this 
public specimen of their ingenuit3·, the t"·o cham
pions generally forget all their animosities, and are 
cordially rccoucilcc.l. 'l'his (added )fr. Barlow) ap-
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pears to me to be a much better method of answer
ing ridicule than by giving way to passion and re
sentment) and beating those that displease us ; and 
one of these honest Greenlanders ·would be as much 
ashamed of such a sudden transport of anger) as a 
Kamtschatkan traveller would be of managing his 
dogs as ill as you managed Cresar yesterday. 

And now the time arrived when Tommy was by 
appointment to go home and spend some time with 
his parents. :Mr. Barlow had been long afraid of this 
visit) as he knew he would meet a great deal of com
pany there) -n·ho would give him impressions of a very 
different nature from those which he had with so much 
assiduity been labouring to produce. However) the 
visit was unavoidable ; and J\'h. :Merton sent so 
pressing an invitation for Harry to accompany his 
friend) after having obtained the consent of his father) 
that ~[r. Barlow -n·ith much regret took leave of both 
his pupils. Harry) from the experience he had for
merly acquired of polite life) had no great inclination 
for the expedition; however) his temper was too easy 
ancl obliging to raise any objections) and the real 
affection he now entertained for :Master :Merton ren
dered him less averse than he would otherwise have 
been. 

"\Yhen they arrived at 1Ir. nierton)s) they were in
troduced into a crowded clrmving-room full of the 
most elegant company ·which that part of the country 
afforded; among ,vhom ,,ere several young gentle
men and ladies of different ages) ,Yho had been pm'
posely in...-itecl to spend their holidays with ~laster 
.. Merton. As soon as niaster 1Ierton entered) every 
tongue was let loose in his praise ; « he ,ras grown) 
he wa , improved) he -n·as such a charming boy ! )) his 
eyes) his hair) his teeth) his every fcatm·e) "as the 
aclmiration of all the ladies. Thrice did he make the 
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cii·cleJ in order to receive the congratulations of the 
company; ancl to be introcluced to the young ladies. 

As to Harry; he had the good fortune to be take01 

notice of by nobody except :;\lr. l\lertonJ who receive 1 
him ·with great cordiality. A lady; ho,reverJ who sat 
by :Mrs. :Merton; askecl her in a whisper loud enough 
to be heard all over the room; whether that ,vere the 
little plough-boy whom she had heard ~Ir. Barlow was 
attempting to bring up like a gentleman? l\Irs. 
:Merton answered it was. "I protest,'; said the lady; 
"I shonlcl have thought so; by his plebeian look and 
vulgar au·. But I wonder) my dear madam; that yon 
will suffer yom· son; who; without flattery; is one of 
the most accomplishecl chilchen I ever saw in my life; 
with quite the air of fashion; to keep such company. 
Ai·e you not afraid that ~laster :Merton should in
sensibly contract bad habits; ancl a grovelling ,-ray of 
thinking ? For my own pm-t; as I think a good edu
cation is a tlring of the utmost consequence in life, I 
have spared no pains to give my clear :Matilda eYery 
possible aclYantage.n_a Indeed,') 1·epliecl :.Mrs. l\:Ier
ton; "one may see the excellence of her education in 
eyerything that :Miss :Matilda does. She plays most 
divinely upon the pianoforte, talks French eycn better 
than she does English) and draws ii1 the sty le of a 
master. Indeed) I think that last figm·e of the naked 
Gladiator the finest thing I ever saw in my life.n 

"\Vhile this con versa ti on was going on in one part 
of the room; a young lady, observing that nobody 
seemed to take the least notice of Harry, advanced 
tm-rards him ,-rith the utmost affability; and began to 
converse with him. This young lady;s name was 
Simmons. Iler father and mother had been two of 
the most respectable people in the country; according 
to the old style of English gentry; but, haYing lost 
her father while she ·was young, the care of her had 
devolYed upon n.n uncle) who was a man of sense aucl 

.... 
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lieneYolence) but a great humorist. This gentleman 
had such peculiar notions of female character) that 
he waged war with most of the polite modern accom
plishments. As one of the first blessings of life) ac
cording to his idea) was health) he endeavoured to 
prevent that sickly delicacy) which is considered as 
so great an ornament in fashionable life) by a more 
robust and hardy education. His niece was accus
tomed from her earliest years to plunge into the cold 
hath at every season of the year) to rise by candle
light in ,vinter) to ride a dozen miles upon a trotting 
horse) or to walk as many) even with the hazard of 
being splashed) or of soiling her clothes. By this 
mode of education) :Miss Sukey (for so she hacl the 
misfortune to be named) acquiTed an excellent cha
racter) accompanied) however) with some dispositions 
which disqualified her almost as much as Hany for 
fashionable life. She was acquainted with all the 
best authors in our mvn language, nor was she ig
nOTant of those in French, although she could not 
speak a word of the language. Her uncle, ,-rho ·was 
a man of sense and knowledge, had besides instructed 
her in seyeral parts of knmYledge which rarely fall to 
the lot of ladies-such as the established lm,s of na
tu.re, and the rudiments of geometry. She ,-ras, also) 
thoroughly initiated in e-rery sort of household em
ployment, ,-rhich is now exploded by ladies in every 
rank ancl station as mean and Yulgar) and taught to 
belieYe that domestic economy is a point of the utmost 
consequence to eYery woman who intends to be a wife 
or mother. As to music, though J\Iiss Simmons had 
a Yery agreeable Yoice, and could sing seYeral simple 
songs in a very pleasing manner, she was entirelv 
unacquainted ,Yith it. Her uncle used to say) that 
human life is not long enongh to throw away so much 
time upon the science of makin,r; a noise. Nor would 
he permit her to learn }'rcnch) although he under-
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stood it himself women) he thought) are not birds 
of passage) that are to be eternally changing their 
place of abode. "I have never seen any good/) 
,rould he say) << from the importation of foreign 
manners; e,·ery vi.rtue may be learned and practised 
at home; and it is only because we do not choose to 
have either virtue or religion among us) that so many 
adventurers are yearly sent out to smuggle foreign 
graces. As to Yarious languages) I do not see the 
necessity of them for a woman. l\Iy niece is to marry 
an Englishman) and to live in England. '110 ·what 
pm·pose) then) should I labom· to take off the diffi
culty of conversing with foreigners) and to promote 
her intercom·se with barbers) valets) dancing-masters) 
and aclreutm·ers of every description) that are con
tinually doing us the honom· to come among us? As 
to the French nation) I know and esteem it on many 
accounts; but I am very doubtful whether the English 
will eyer gain much by adopting either their manners 
or their government; and) when respectable foreigners 
choose to visit us) I see no 1·eason ,Yhy they should 
not take the trouble of learning the language of the country.)) 

Such had been the education of l\Iiss Simmons) 
who was the only one of all the fine company at l\fr. 
i\Ierton)s that thought Harry deserving the least 
attention. This young lady) who possessed an un
common degree of natural benevolence of character) 
came up to him) and addressed him in a manner that 
put him perfectly at his ease. Harry ·was destitute 
of the artificial graces of society; but he possessed 
that natm·al politeness and good natm·e) without 
,rhich all such acquirements are offeusiTe rather than 
agreeable. Harry had an under ,tancling natm·ally 
strong; and l\fr. Barlow) while he had) with the 
utmost care, preserved him from all false impression~, 
had taken great rnins in cultiYating the faculties of 
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his mind. Harry; indeed; neYer said any of those 
brilliant things that render a hoy the darling of the 
ladies ; he had not that viYacityJ or rather imper
tinence; which frequently passes for wit with super
ficial people; but he paid the utmost attention to 
·what "·as said to him; and made the most judicious 
obser-rations upon subjects he understood. For this 
reason; iliss Simmons; although much older and 
mOTe impro,ed; received great satisfaction from con
Yersing ·with him; and thought little Harry 1nfinitely 
more agreeable and judicious; than any of the smart 
yom1g gentlemen she had hitherto seen at J\Ir. 
:l\Ierton;s. 

But now the company ·was summoned to the im
portant business of dinner. Harry could not help 
sighing; when he reflected on what he had to 
undei·go. Hm·reyer; he determined to bear it with 
all imaginable fortitude for the sake of his friend 
'Tommy. The dinner indeed "·as; if possible; more 
dreadful than anything he had before undergone; so 
many fine gentlemen and fine ladies; so many pow
clered servants to stand behind then· chan·s; such an 
apparatus of dishes which Harry had never tasted 
before; and which almost made him sick when he did 
taste ; so many removes ; such pomp and solemnity 
about ·what seemed the easiest thing in the world
that IlaITy could not help envying the condition of 
his father's labom·ers, who; when they are hungry; 
can sit at then· ease under a hedge; and make 
a dinner ·without plates; table cloths; or compli
ments! 

In the mean time, his friend Tommy was received 
imidst the cn·cle of the ladies, and attended to as a 
prodigy of -nit and ingenuity. Harry could not help 
being SlU'prised at this : his affection for his friend 
was totally unmixed ·nith the meanness of jealousy, 
and he recei,ed the sincerest pleasm·e from every 
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improYement ,-rhich Tommy had n1acle; but he had 
never discovered in him any of those surprising 
talents; and, ,rhen he could catch anything that 
Tommy said, it seemed to him rather inferior to his 
usual manner of conversation. However, as so many 
fine ladies were of a different opinion, he took it fo;, 
granted that he must be in error. 

But, if Harry's opinion of his friend's abilities 
"·ere not much improyed. by this exhibition, it ·was 
not so with Tommy. The repeated assurance which 
he receiYed that he was indeed a little prodi,qy, begau 
to conYince him that he really was so. "\Yhen he 
considered the company he came from, he found that 
infinite injustice hac.l been clone to his merit; for at :-Ir. Barlow's he ·was frequently contradicted, and 
obliged to giYe a reason for what he said; hut here, 
in order to be admired, he had nothing to do but 
talk; ,rhether he had any meaning or not, his 
auditors always found either ·wit or sense, or a most 
entertaining sprightliness in all he said. Nor was 
]Hrs. :Merton herself deficient in bestowing marks of 
aclmfration upon her son. To see him before, im
proved in health, in understanding, in Yu'tuc, had 
afforded her a plcasm·ahle sensation, for she was by 
no means destitute of right or good feeling; but to 
see him shine with such transcendent brightness, 
before such excellent judges, and in so polite a com
})'my, inspiJ.,ed her '"ith raptures she had neYer before 
experienced. Indeed, in consequence of this success, 
the young gentleman's volubility increased so much, 
that, before dinner was oYer, he seemed disposed to 
engross the whole conversation to himself; and i\fr. 
:\lcrton, who did not quite enjoy the sallies of his 
sun so much as his wife, ·was once or twice obliged to 
interpose and check fom in his career. This l\Ir:s. 
::.\Icrton thought very hard; and all the lnclics, after 
they had retired into the drawing-room, agreed, that 
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his father would certainly spoil his temper by such 
improper conb·adiction. 

As for little Harry) he had not the good fortune to 
please the greater number of the ladies; they ob
served that he was awkward ancl ungenteelJ and had 
a heavy) clownish look; he was also silent and re
served) and had not said a single agreeable thing : if 
llfr. Barlow chose to keep a school for carters and 
threshers) nobody would hinder him; but it was not 
proper to introduce such vulgar people to the sons of 
persons of fashion. It was therefore agreeclJ that 
nfr. Barlow ought either to send little Hany home to 
his friends) or to be no more honoured with the com
pany of :i\Iaster :l\Ierton. Indeed, one of the ladies 
hinted) that 1Ir. Barlow himself was but "an odd 
kind of manJ ·who neyer ·went to assemblies) and 
playecl upon no description of instrument.JJ 

" -Yfhy," answered ~frs. JHertonJ "to tell the 
truth, I was not m1er fond of the scheme: J\1r. 
Barlow, to be sureJ though a very goodJ is a very 
ocld kind of man; howeYer, as he is so clisinteresteclJ 
and would never receive the least present from us, I 
cloubt vd1ether we could, with propriety, insist upon 
his turning little Sanclforcl out of the house."-" If 
that be the case, ma.clam/' answerecl J\frs. Compton 
(for that was the name of the lady), "I think it 
would be infinitely better to remove i\Iaster :Merton, 
and place him in some polite seminary, where he 
might acquii·e a knowledge of the world, ancl make 
genteel connexions. 'rhis will be always of the 
utmost advantage to a young gentleman, and will 
prove of the most essential service to him in life. 
For, though a person may have all the merit in the 
world, without such acquaintance it will never push 
him forward, or enable him to make a figm·e. This 
is the plan which I haYe always pursued with 
Augustus and l\Iatilda : I think I may say, not 
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entirely without success ; for they have both the 
good fortune to have formed the most brilliant con
nexions. As to Augustus, he is so intimate with 
young Lord Squander, who, you know, is possessed 
of the first parliamentary interest, that I think his 
fortune is as good as made." 

l\1iss Simmons, who was present at this refined 
and intelligent conversation, could not help looking 
with so much significance at this mention of Lord 
Squander, that l\Irs. Compton col01ued a little, and 
asked, with some warmth, whether she knew any
thing of that young nobleman? 

"\Vhy, madam/' answered the young lady, "what 
I know is very little ; but, if you desiTe me to inform 
you, it is my duty to speak the truth."-" Oh ! to be 
sm'e, miss/' replied :Mrs. Compton) a little angrily: 
"we all know that your judgment and knowledge of 
the world are superior to what anybody else can 
boast; and, therefore) I shall be infinitely obliged to 
you for any information you may be pleased to give." 
_a Indeed, madam/' answered the young lady, a I 
have very little of either judgment or knmvledge of 
the world to boast; nor am I personally acquainted 
with the nobleman you are speaking of; but I have 
a cousin) a very good boy, who is at the same public 
school with his lordship; and he has given me such 
a character of him as does not much prepossess me in 
his favom·."-a And what may this wise cousin of 
yom·s have said of his lordship?"-<< Only, madam, 
that he is one of the worst boys in the whole school; 
that he has neither genius, nor application for any
thing that becomes his rank and situation; that he 
has no taste for anything but gaming) horse-racing, 
and the most contemptible amusements; that, though 
his allmYance is large) he is incessantly running in 
debt ,rith everybody that ,rill trust him; and that he 
has broken his word so often) that nobody has the 
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least confidence in what he says. Added to this) I 
have heard that he is so haughty) tyrannical) and 
overbearing) that nobody can long preserrn his 
friendship) without the meanest flattery and subser
Yience to all his -vicious inclinations; and) to finish 
all) that he is of so ungrateful a temper) that he 
was neYer known to do an act of kindness to any 
one) or to care about any person or thing but himself.JJ_ 

Here J\Iiss :Matilda could not help interposing 
with warmth : she said, « that his lordship had 
nothing in Iris character or manners that did not 
perfectly become a nobleman of the most elevated 
soul. Little) grovelling minds) indeed) which are 
always envious of their superiors) might give a dis
agreeable tlun to the generous openness of this 
young nobleman's temper. That, as to gaming and 
running in debt, they were so essential to a man of 
fashion) that nobody who was not bOTn in the city, 
and oppressed by city prejudices) would think of 
making the least objection to them." She then pro
nounced a pancgJTic upon his lordship's person, his 
elegant taste in cb.·essJ his new phaeton) his enter
taining c01wersation, his extraordinary performance 
upon the violin; and concluded) that) with such 
abilities and accomplishments, she did not doubt of 
one clay seeing him at the head of the nation. 

niiss Simmons had no desire to push the conver
sation any farther; and) the rest of the company 
coming in to tea, the disquisition about Lord 
Squander finished. 

After tea) seYeral of the young ladies were re
quested to amuse the company with music and 
singing; among the rest) :i\Iiss Simmons sang a 
little Scotch song, called Lochaber, in so artless, but 
sweet and pathetic a manner, that little Harry 
listened almost ·with tears in his eyes; though several 
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of the young ladies) by their significant looks and 
gestures) treated it with ineffable contempt. 

After this, 1Iiss :Matilda, who was allowed to be a 
perfect mistress of music, played and sang several 
celebrated Italian airs; but) as these were in a lan
guage totally unintelligible to Harry, he received 
very little pleasure, though all the rest of the com
pany were in raptures. She then proceeded to plav 
seYeral pieces of music, which 1rnre allowed by all 
connoisseu.Ts to require infinite skill to execute. The 
audience seemed all delighted, and either felt) or pre
tended to feel, inexpressible pleas1ue; even Tommy 
himself, who did not know one note from another, 
had caught so much of the general enthusiasm, that 
he applauded as loudly as the rest of the company. 
But Harry, whose temper was not quite so pliable1 

could not conceal the intolerable weariness that 
oYerpowered his senses dm·ing this long exhibition. 
He gaped, he yawned, he stretched1 he even pinched 
himself, in order to keep his attention alive; bnt all 
in vain ; the more :Miss :Matilda exercised her skill 
in performing pieces of the most difficult execution, 
the more did Harry's propensity to drowsiness in
crease. At length, the lateness of the hom·, which 
much exceeded Harry's time of going to bed, con
spiring with the opiate charms of music, he could 
resist no longer, but insensibly fell back upon his 
chair, fast asleep. This unfortunate accident was 
soon remarked by the rest of the company, and con
firmed them very much in the opinion they had con
ceived of Harry's vulgarity; while he, in the mean 
time, enjoyed the most placid slumber, which was 
not dissipated till :Miss :Matilda had desisted from 

1 • pmymg. 
Thus was the first day passed at l\Ir. l\Ierton's, 

very little to the satisfaction of Harry; the next, and 
the next after, nunished only repetitions of the same 
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scene. The little gentry) whose tastes and manners 
were totally different from his) had now jmbibecl a 
perfect contempt for Harry; and it was with great 
difficulty that they would condescend to treat him 
even with common civility. In this laudable beha
viour they were very mli.ch confirmed by :Master 
Compton and ::\laster l\Iash. l\Iaster Compton was 
reckoned a Yery genteel boy; though all his gentility 
consisted in a. ridiculously exaggerated style of fashion 
in his dress ; in a slender) emaciated figure) and a 
look of consummate impudence. He hacl almost 
finished his education at a public school) w here,he hacl 
learned every vice and folly that are usually taught 
at such places, without the least improvement of 
either his character or his understanding. l\iaster 
:.\Iash -was the son of a neighbouring gentleman, who 
had considerably impaired his fortune by an inorcli
nate love of horse-racing. Having been, from his 
infancy, accustomed to no other conversation than 
about winning and losing money) he had acquired 
the idea that to bet successfully was the summit of 
all human ambition. He had been almost hrnught 
up in the stable, and therefore had imbibed the li\e
liest interest about horses; not from any real affection 
for those noble creatures, but merely because he 
considered them as instruments for the winning of 
money. He, too, ·was now improving his talents by 
a public education, and longed impatiently for the 
time when he should be set free from all restraint, 
and allowed to display the superiority of his genius 
at Ascot and 1? ewmarket. 

These two young gentlemen had conceived the 
most violent dislike to lfa.rry, and lost no occasion of 
saying or doing everything in their power to mortify 
him. To Tommy, thc;v were in the contnu·y extreme) 
and omitted no opportunity of rende1·ing themselves 
agreeable. Nor 1vas it long before tlieir forward, 
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viYacious manners) accompanied with a knmdedge of 
many of those gay scenes which acted forcibly upon 
Tommis imagination) began to render their conYer
sation highly agreeable. They talked to him about 
public diversions) about celebrated actresses) about 
parties of pleasure) and parties of mischief. Tommy 
began to feel himself introduced to a new train of 
ideas) and a wider range of conduct ; he began to 
long for the time when he should share in the glories 
of robbing orchards) or insulting passengers) with 
impunity. But when he heard that little boys) 
scarcely bigger than himself) had often joined in the 
glorious project of fmming open rebellions against 
t11eir masters) or of dishubing a whole audience at a 
playhouse) he panted for the time when he might 
have a chance of sharing in the fame of such achieYe
ments. By degrees he lost all regard for :;\Ir. Bar
low) and all affection for his friend Harry: at first) 
indeed) he was shocked at hearing l\Ir. Barlow men
tioned with disrespect; but) becoming by degrees 
more callous to eyery good impression) he at last 
took infinite pleaslue in seeing }laster l\fash (who) 
though destitute of either wit or genius) had a great 
taste for mimicry) take off the parson in the middle 
of his sermon. 

Harry perceived and lamented this change in the 
manners of his friend) he sometimes took the liberty 
of remonstrating with him upon the subject) but 
was answered only with a contemptuous sneer; and 
l\Iastei' }lash) ·who happened once to be present) told 
him that he was a rnonsfrous bore. 

It happened that) while Harry was at nir.1'.Ierton's, 
there was a company of itinerant actors at a ncigh
bom'ing town. In order to diYert the young gentry, 
l\Ir. l\lerton contriTed that they should make a part:,;r 
to see a play. They went accordingly) and Hany with 
the rest. Tommy, who now no longer condescended. 
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to take any notice of his friend Harry) was seated 
between his two new acquaintances) who had become 
his inseparable companions. These young gentlemen 
fiTst began to give specimens of their politeness) by 
throwing nuts and orange-peel upon the stage; and 
Tommy) who was resolved to profit by such an excel
lent example: threw nuts and orange-peel with infinite 
satisfaction. 

As soon as the curtain drew up) and the actors 
appeared) all the rest of the audience observed a 
decent silence; but :Mash and Compton) who were 
now determined to prove the superiority of their 
manners) began to talk so loud) and make so much 
noise) that it was impossible for any one near them 
to hear a word of the play. This also seemed 
amazingly fine to Tommy; and he) too) talked and 
laughed as loudly as the rest. 

'1.1he subject of then· conversation was the audience 
and the performers; neither of whom these polite 
young gentlemen found bearable. The company was 
chiefly composed of the tradesmen of the town) and 
the inhabitants of the neighbouring country : this was 
a sufficient reason for these refined young gentlemen 
to speak of them with supreme contempt. Every 
cn·cumstance of their dress and appearance was criti
cised with such a minuteness of attention) that Harry) 
who sat near) and) very much against his inclination) 
was witness to all that passed) began to imagine that 
his companions) instead of being brought up like the 
sons of gentlemen) had studied only under barbers 
and tailors ; such amazing know ledge did they dis
play in the history of waistcoats) trowsersJ and. the 
cuTling of hair. As to the poor pe1formers) they 
found them totally undeserving of mercy; they were 
so shockingly mrkwarclJ so ill-d1·essedJ so lmv-liYedJ 
and such detestable creatlucsJ that it was impossible 
to bear them with any patience. 
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iTaster :Mash) who prided himself upon being a 
young gentleman of great spirit) was of opinion that 
they should kick up a row) and demolish all the 
scenery. Tommy) indeed) did not very well under
stand what the expression meant; but he was so 
intimately persuaded of the merit ancl genius of his 
companions) that he agi·eed that it ,roulcl be the 
properest thing in the wOTlcl ; and the proposal was 
accordingly made to the rest of the young gentle
men. 

But Han-yJ who had been silent all the time) could 
not help remonsb.'ating at what appeared to him the 
greatest cruelty and injustice. "These poor people/) 
said heJ " are doing all they can to entertain us; is 
it not very unkind to ti·eat them, in retmnJ with 
scorn and contempt? If they could act better) even 
as well as those fine people you talk of in London) 
would they not willingly do it? and) therefore) why 
should we be angry with them for what they cannot 
help? And) as to cutting the scenes to pieces) or 
doing the house any damage) haYc we any more 
right to attempt itJ than they would haYe to come 
into yo1u· father's dining-room and break the dishes 
to pieces) because they dicl not like the dinner? 
Wfole we are here) let us behave with good manners; 
anclJ if we do not like their acting) it is our own 
faults if eyer we come to see them again.JJ 

This method of reasoning was not much relished 
by those to whom it was aclcb:essecl; and it is unce1·
tain how far they might haYe proceeded) had not a 
decent) plain-looking man) who had been long dis
turbed with the noise of the,._e y01mg gentry) at 
length taken the liberty of expostulating with them 
upon the subject. This freedom) or impertinence) as 
it was termed by :Master l\IashJ was answered by 
him with so much rudeness) that the man, who wa8 
a neighbouring fiu·merJ was obliged to reply in a 
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higher stniin. Thus did the altercation increase 
eYery minute, till :Master :Mash, who thought it an 
unpa.Tdonable affront, that any one in an inferior sta-
tion should presume to think or feel for himself, so 
far lost all command of his temper as to call the man 
a blackguard, ancl strike him upon the face. But the 
farmer, who possessed great strength and equal reso
lution, Yery deliberately laid hold of the young gen
tleman who had offered him the insult, and, without 
the slightest exertion, laid him sprawling upon the 
floor, at his full length, under the benches, and, 
setting his feet upon his body, told him, that " since 
he did not know how to sit quiet at a play, he would 
haYe the honOlu of teaching him to lie; and that, if 
he offered to stir, he would trample him to pieces ;JJ a 
threat which it was very evident he could find no 
difficulty in executing. 

This unexpected incident struck a universal clamp 
over the spirits of the little gentry; and eyen :Master 
1Iash himself so far forgot his dignity, as to suppli
cate in a Yery submissiYe manner for a release : in 
this he was joined by all his companions, and Harry 
among the rest. 

" -nr ell n said the farmer a I should never have 
J J 

thought that a parcel of young gentlemen, as you 
call yoursel-res, would come into public to beliave 
with so much rudeness; I am sure that there is ne'er 
a plough boy at my house but what would haYe shown 
more sense and manner:s: but, since you are sorry for 
what has happened, I am very willing to make an 
end of the affair; more especially for the sake of this 
little master here, who has behaYecl with so much 
propriety, that I am sure he is a better gentleman 
than any of you, though he is not dressed so much 
like a monkey or a barber.n "\Yith these words he 
suffered the· crest-fallen ira h to ri e; who crept 
from his place of confinement ·with looks infinitely 
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more expressive of mildness than he had brought 
with him. X or was the lesson lo t upon the others) 
for they behaved with perfect decorum during the 
remainder of the performance. 

However) l\Iaster :MashJs courage began to rise as 
he went homeJ and found himself farther from his 
formidable frtTmer j for he assured his companions) 
"that were he not so vulgar a fellow) he would cer
tainly call him out and pistol him.JJ 

The next clay, at dinner) :i\fr. :Merton and the ladies) 
who had not accompanied the young gentlemen to 
the play, nor had yet heard of the misfortune which 
had occmTedJ were very inquisitirn ahout the pre
ceding night's entertainment. The young people 
agreed that the performers were detestable j but that 
the play was a charming pieceJ full of wit and senti
ment, and extremely improving. rrhis production 
was called Tlte 1lfarriage of Figaro; and l\Iaster 
Compton had informed them that it wa amazingly 
admired by all the people of fashion in London. 

But :i\fr. :i\IertonJ who had ob errnd that Harry 
was totally silent, at length desired to hear his opi
nion upon the subject. "1YhyJ sir/J an ·werecl 
HarryJ << I am very little judge of these matters j for 
I ne,-er saw a play before in my lifeJ and therefore I 
cannot tell whether it were acted well or ill; but as 
to the play it ·clfJ it seemed to me to he full of no
thing lmt cheating and dissimulation j and the people 
that came in and out did nothing but impose upon each 
other, and lieJ and trick, and deceive. "\Vere you or any 
gentleman to have such a parcel of se1Tant ·J you 
would think them fit for nothing in the world ; and 
therefore I could not help wondering, while the play 
wa acting, that people would throw away so much 
of their time upon sights that can do them no goodJ 
and send their children and their relations to learn 
fraud and insincerity.)) }fr. l\Icrton smiled at the 
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honest bluntness of Harry; but several of the ladies, 
who had just been expressing an extravagant admira
tion of this piece, seemed to be not a little mortified. 
However, as they could not contradict the charges 
which Harry had brought against it, they thought it 
prudent to be silent. 

In the evening, it was proposed that all the little 
genb'y should clivert themselves with cards_; and 
they accorclingly sat down to a game called Com
merce. Harry, who was totally ignorant of this 
accomplishment, desired to be excused; but his 
friend, l\Iiss Simmons, offered to teach him the 
game, which she assured him was so easy, that in 
three minutes he would be able to play as well as 
the rest. Hany, however, still declined; and he at 
length confessed to :Miss Simmons, that he had ex
pended all his money the clay before, and therefOTe 
was unable to furnish the stake which the rest depo
sited. "Do not let that disturb you," said she ; "I 
will put dmm for you with a great deal of pleasure." 
-" l\faclam/' ans·wered Harry, "I am very much 
obliged to you, I am sure; but l\fr. Barlow has 
always forbidden me either to receive or borrow 
money of anybody; for fear, in the one case, I should 
become mercenary, or in the other, dishonest ; and, 
therefOTe, though there is nobody here whom I 
esteem more than yotuself, I am obliged to decline 
your offer."-« '\Yell,'' replied :Miss Simmons, "that 
need not disturb you ; for you shall play upon my 
accOlmt, and that you may do ·without any violation 
of your principles." 

Thus was Harry, though with some reluctance, 
induced to sit do-n-n to cards with the rest. The 
game, indeed, he found no difficulty in learning; 
but he could not help remaTking, ·with wonder, the 
extTeme solicitude ·which appeared in the faces of all 
the players at every change of fortune. Even the 
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young ladies) all but l\Ii:ss Simmons) seemed to be 
equally sensible of the passion of gaining money "TT-ith the rest; and some of them hchai.-ed with a 
degree of asperity which quite astonished him. 
After se-reral changes of fortune) it happened that l\Iiss Simmons and Harry ,,ere the only remaining players; all the rest) by the laws of the game) had 
forfeited all pretensions to the stake) the property of '1d1ich vrns clearly vested in these two) and one more deal was "·anting to decide it. But Harry) with great politeness) rose from table) and told :;\Iiss 
Simmons that) as he only played upon her account) 
he was now no longer wanted; and that the whole 
undoubtedly belonged to her. 1Iiss Simmons refused 
to take it ; and) when she found t:'.iat Harry was not 
to be induced to play any more) she at last· proposed 
to him to divide what was left. This also Harrv 
declined; alleging that he had not the least title to any part. But l\Iiss Simmons) who began to he 
uneasy at the remarks which this extraordinary contest occasioned) told Harry) that he ,vould ,ery much 
oblige her by taking his share of the money) and laying it out in any manner for her that he judged best. - a On this condition/) answered Harry) « I 
will take it; and I think I know a method of laying it out which you will not entirely disapproi.-e." 

The next clay) as soon as breakfast was oi.-cr) Harry disappeared; nor had he come back "·hen the com
pany were assembled at dinner. A length he came in) with a glow of health and exercise upon his face) and that disc~·der of dress ,rhich is produced by a 
long journey. The young ladies eyed him 1rith 
much contempt) "·hich seemed a little to disconcert him; but J\Ir. J.\Ierton speaking to him 1Yith great good-humour, and making room for him to sit <lpwu) Harry soon rccoi.-crcd from his confusion. 

In· the evening, after a long conversation among 
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the young people, about public diversions, and plays, 
and actors, and dancers, they happened to mention 
the name of a celebrated performer, who at that time 
engaged the whole attention of the town. Master 
Compton, after expatiating with great enthusiasm 
upon the subject, added, "that nothing was so 
fashionable as to make great presents to this person, 
in order to show the taste and elegance of the giver." 
He then proposed, that, as so many young gentle
men and ladies were here assembled, they should set 
an example, which would do them infinite honour, 
ancl probably be followed throughout the kingdom, 
of making a little collection among themselves to 
buy a piece of plate, or a gold snuff-box, or some 
other trifle, to be presented in their name. He 
added, "that, though he could ill spare the money 
(having just laicl out six guineas upon a new watch
guard), he would contribute a guinea to so excellent 
a purpose; and that 1\tiasters :Mash and Merton would 
do the same." 

This proposal was universally approved, and all but 
Harry promised to contribute in proportion to their 
finances. This, :Master :Mash observing, said, "Well, 
farmer, and ·what will you subscribe?" Harry an
sv, ered, '' that on this occasion he must beg to be 
excused, for he had nothing to give."-" Here is a 
pretty fellow ! " answered Mash; " last night we saw 
him pocket thirty shillings of our money, which he 
cheated us out of at Commerce; and now the little 
stingy 1'Tetch will not contribute half a crown, while 
we are giving away whole guineas." Upon this :Miss 
J\Iatilcla said, in an ironical manner, " that l\I aster 
Harry had always an excellent reason to give for his 
conduct ; and she did not doubt but he could prove to 
the satisfaction of them all, that it was more liberal 
to keep his money in his pocket than to give it 
away." 
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Harry, who was a little nettled at these reflections, 
answered, that, « though he was not bound to giYe 
any reason, he thought he had a very good one to 
give; and that was, that he saw no generosity in 
thus besto1ting money. According to your O"TT'"ll ac
count/' added he, « the person you have been talking 
of gains more than fifty poor families in the country 
have to maintain themselves; ancl, therefore, if I had 
any money to give away, I should certainly giYe it to 
those that want it most." 

With these words, Harry went out of the room, 
and the rest of the gentry, after abusing him very 
liberally, sat down to cards. But J\Iiss Simmons, 
who imagined that there was more in Harry's con
duct than he had explained, excused herself from 
cards, and took an opportunity of talking to him 
upon the subject. After speaking to hin1 -n·ith great 
good-nahue, she asked him, whether it might not 
have been better to have contributed something 
along with the rest, than to ha1e offended them by 
so free an exposition of his sentiments; e1en though 
he did not entirely approve of the scheme ?-(( In
deed, madam/' said Hany, « this is what I would 
gladly have done; but it was totally out of my 
power."-« How can that be, Harry? dicl you not, 
the other night, win nearly tllll'ty shillings ? " -
<( That, madam, all belonged to you; ancl I have 
ah·eady disposed of it, in yom· name, in a manner 
that I hope you will not disapprove."-a How is 
th~t ?" inquired the young lady, with some sm·
pr1se. 

(( :l\Iadam," said Hany, « there was a young 
woman --who lived ·with my father as a servant, and 
always behaved with the greatest honesty and care
fulness. This young woman had an aged fath~r a~d 
mother, who for a great while were able to mmntam 
themselves by their own labom·; but at last the poor 
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olcl man became too weak to do a day's work, and his 
wife ·was afflicted with a disease they call the palsy. 
Now1 when this good young woman saw that her 
parents were in such severe distress, she left her 
place and went to live with them, on purpose to take 
care of them; and she wOTks very hard, whenever 
she can get work, and fares very hard, in order to 
maintain her parents ; and, though we assist them all 
we can, I know that sometimes they can hardly get 
food and clothes. Therefore, madam, as you were so 
kind to say, that I should dispose of this money for 
you, I ran over this morning to these poor people, 
and gaye them all the money in your name ; and I 
hope you will not be displeased at the use I have put 
it to."-(( Indeed," answered the young lady, (( I am 
much obliged to you for the good opinion you have 
of me ; and the application of it does me a great deal 
of honour : I am only sorry you did not give it in 
your own name."-(( That," replied Hany, a I had 
not any right to do ; it would have been attributing 
to myself what did not belong to me, and equally 
inconsistent with truth and honesty." 

In this manner did the time pass away at :Th.Ir. 
:Merton's; while Harry received very little satisfac
tion from his visit, except in conversing with :Hiss 
Simmons. Her affability and good sense had en
tixely gained his confidence. "'\Vhile all the other 
young ladies were continually intent upon displaying 
their talents and importance, she alone was simple 
and unaffected. But ·what disgusted Harry more 
than ever was, that his refined companions seemed 
to consider themselves, and a few of their acquaint
ance, as the only beings of any consequence in the 
world. The most trifling inconvenience, the being a 
little too hot, a little too cold, the walking a few 
hund.Ted yards, the waiting a few minutes for their 
dinner, the having a trifling cold or a little head-
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ache, were misfortunes so feelingly lamented) that he 
would have imagined they were the most tender of 
the human species) had he not observed that they 
considered the sufferings of all below them with a 
profound indifference. If the misfortunes of the 
poor were mentioned) he heard of nothing but the 
insolence and ingratitude of that class of people) 
which seemed to be a sufficient excuse for the want 
of common humanity. a SuTely/J said Harry to 
himselt a there cannot be so much difference be
hveen one human being and another) or if there beJ 
I should think that part of them the most valuable) 
·who cultivate the ground and provide necessaries for 
all the rest ; not those, who understand nothing but 
cl.Tess, walking with their toes out) staring modest 
people out of countenance, and jabbering a few 
words of a foreign language." 

But now the attention of all the younger part of 
the company was fixed upon making preparations for 
a ball) which l\frs. l\Ierton had determined to give in 
honour of :Master Tommy's return : the whole house 
was full of milliners) dressmakers) and dancing
masters ; and all the young ladies were employed in 
giving directions about their clothes) or in practising 
the steps of different dances. Harry now) for the 
first time) began to comprehend the infinite impor
tance of dress ; even the elderly ladies seemed to be 
as much interested about the affair as their daughters; 
nndJ instead of the lessons of conduct and wisdom 
·which he expected to hear) nothing seemed to em
ploy their attention a moment) but French trim
mings) gauzes) and flowers. l\Iiss Simmons alone 
appeared to consider the approaching solemnity ,Yith 
perfect incliff erence. Harry had never heard a single 
word chop from her that expressed either interest or 
impatience; but he had for some days observed her 
employed in her room) with more than common 
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assiduity. At length, on the very day that was 
destined for this important exhibition, she came to 
him ·with a benevolent smile, and spoke to him thus : 
'' I was so much pleased with the account you gave 
me the other day, of that poor young woman's duty 
and affection towards her parents, that I liave for 
some time employed myself in preparing for them a 
little present, ·which I shall be obliged to you, 1faster 
Harry, to convey to them. I have, unfortunately, 
never learned either to embroider, or to paint arti
ficial flowers; but my good uncle has taught me, that 
the best use I can make of my hands, is to assist 
those who cannot assist themselves." Saying this, 
she put into his hands a parcel that contained some 
linen, and other necessaries for the poor old people; 
and bade him tell them not to forget to call upon 
her uncle, ,vhen she should have retuTned home; as 
he was always happy to assist the deserving aucl in
dustrious poor. Harry received her present with 
gratitude, and almost with tears of joy; and, look
ing up in her face, imagined that he sa:1,,v the featm·es 
of one of those angels which he hacl read of in the 
Scriptlu·es : so much does real disinterested benevo
lence jmprove the expression of the human countenance. 

But all the rest of the young gentry were em
ployed in cares of a very different natm·e,-the 
cm·ling of their hair and adorning their persons. 
'rommy himself had now completely resumed his 
natm·al character, and thrown aside all that he had 
learned dm·ing his residence "·ith :i\Ir. Barlow; he 
had contracted an infinite fondness for all those 
scenes of dis ·ipation which his ne,v friends dail v 
described to him; and he began to be convinced, 
that one of the most important things in life is a 
fashionable dre ·s. In this most rational sentiment 
he ha.cl been confirmed by almost all the -rouno-., ., 0 
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ladies mth whom he hacl con-versed since his return 
home. The distinctions of character; relative to 
--rirtne and understanding; ·which hacl been with so 
much pains inculcated upon his mind; seemed here 
to be entil'elv unheeded. No one took the trouble 

oJ 

of examining the real principles or motives from 
vtl1ich any human being acted, while the most 
minute attention ,-ras invariably given to "IYhat re
garded merely the outside. He observed; that the 
omission of everv dutv to"l-rards our fellow-creatures 
Yrns not only ex;used: but even, to a certain degree, 
admired; provided it were united with a certain 
fashionable appearance; while the most perfect pro
bity; or integ1·ityJ "1-ras mentioned mth coldness or 
contempt; and frequently ·with open ridicule; if un
connected "In.th a brilliant appearance. As to all the 
common vutues of life) such as industry) ecouom~~J a 
punctuality in discharging our obligations) or keep
ing our word) these ·were qualities which were treated 
as fit for none but the vulgar. J\Ir. Barlow) he found: 
had been utterly mistaken in all the principles which 
he had ever inculcated. a The human species/; l\Ir. 
Barlow used to say; << can be supplied -nith food and 
necessaries; only by a constant assiduity in cultiva
ting the earth; and providing for their mutual wants. 
It is hy Jabour that everything is produced: without 
labour) these fertile fields) which are now adorned 
,,-ith all the luxuriance of plenty) "lrnuld be converted 
into barren heaths or impenetrable thickets ; these 
mcac10in,; now the support of a thousand herds of 
cattle) "1-rould he covered with stagnated waters; that 
·would not onlv render them uninhabitable bv beasts, 
hnt corrupt t'lie air mth pestilential vapoli.rs ; and 
c,-en these junumerable flocks of sheep, that feed 
along: the hills, would disappear immediately on the 
cessation of that cultivation; "·hich can alone support 
them, and secure their existence. For this reason, 
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labolU' is the first ancl most indispensable duty of the 
human species, from which no one can have a right 
entirely to ,-rithdraw himself.)) 

But; howe,er true might be these principles, they 
were so totally inconsistent with the conduct and 
opinion of Tonimy's new friends, that it was not pos
sible for him long to remember their force. He had 
been nearly a month with a few young gentlemen 
and ladies of his own rank ; and, instead of their 
lrnving been brought up to produce anything useful, 
he found that the great object of all their knowledge 
and education was only to waste, to consume, to 
destroy, to dissipate, what was 1Jroduced by others : 
he even found, that this inability to assist either 
themselYes or others, seemed to be a merit upon 
which every one valued himself extremely; so that 
an individual ,-rho could not exist without having two 
attendants to wait upon him was superior to him 
that had onl~T one; but was obliged, in turn, to yield 
to another who required f01u. And, indeed, this 
new system seemed much more easy than the old 
one; for, instead of giving himself any trouble 
about his manners or understanding, he might ,-rith 
safety indulge all his caprices; giYe way to all his 
passions; be lnnnorsome, haughty) unjust) and self
ish to the extreme; he might be lmgratcful to his 
friends) disobedient to his parents) a glutton, an 
ignorant blockhead; in short, everything ,Yhich to 
plain sense appears most fiirnlous or contemptible) 
without incurring the least imputation) provided his 
hair hung fashionably about his ears, his dress in 
the most exquisite style) and his politeness to the 
ladies unimpeached. 

Once, incleed) Harry had tlll'own him into a dis
agreeable train of thinking, by asking him, ,-rith 
great simplicity) what sort of a figm·e these young 
gentlemen ,roltld h:we made in the army of Leonidas; 

T 2 
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or these young ladies upon a desert island) where 
they would have been obliged to shift for themselves? 
But Tommy had lately learned that nothing spoils 
the face more than intense reflection; andJ therefore) 
as he could not easily resolve the question) he wisely 
determined to forget it. 

And now the important evening of the ball ap
proached ; the largest room in the house was lighted 
up for the dancers) and all the little company as
sembled. Tommy was that day dressed in an unusual 
style of elegance; every article of his attire was of 
the most exquisite cut; every ornament that fashion 
permitted to decorate the person was his; not a point 
was omitted that could tend to render his toilet 
perfect! 

Several minuets were first danced) to the great 
admiration of the company; anclJ among the restJ 
Tommy, who had been practising ever since he had 
been at homeJ had the honour of exhibiting with 
l\Iiss l\Iatilda. He indeed began --r.1.th a certain 
degree of diffidence) but was soon inspired --r.1.th a 
proper amount of confidence by the applauses which 
resounded on every side. ""'\Vhat an elegant little 
creature ! JJ cried one lady. ""'What a shape is 
there ! JJ said a second : « I protest he puts me in 
mind of V estris himself.JJ_(( Incleed/J said a thii·clJ 
(( i\Irs. :Merton is a most happy mother to he possessed 
of such a sonJ who wants nothing hut an intro
duction to the world to be one of the most ele
gant youths in England) and the mo~t accom
plishecl.n 

As soon as Tommy had finished his danceJ he led 
his partner to her seatJ with a grace that sm·priscd all 
the company anew; and thenJ ·with the s,-rectest con
descension imaginable) he ,,ent from one lady to 
another) to 1·eceive the praises ,-rhich they liberally 
pom·ed outJ as though it were the most brilliant 

L. 
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achieYement in the world to d.Taw one fo')t behind 
another, and to -n·alk on tiptoe. 

Harry, in the mean time, had shrouded. himself in 
the most obsclu·e part of the room, and was silently 
gazing upon the scene that passed. He knew that 
his company would give no pleasure among the ele
gant figm·es that engrossed the foremost seats, and 
felt not the least inclination for such an honour. In 
this situation, he was obserYed by :Master Compton, 
who, at the same instant, formed a scheme of mor
tifying :Miss Simmons, -n·hom he did not like, and of 
exposing Harry to general ridicule. He therefore 
lJroposed it to :Mash, who had partly officiated as 
master of the ceremonies) and who, with all the 
readiness of officious malice, agreed to assist him. 
l\Iaster J\Iash, therefore, -n·ent up to l\Iiss Simmons, 
and, 11ith all the solemnity of respect, invited her 
out to dance; which she, althc,ugh indifferent about 
the matter, accepted without hesitation. In the 
mean time, :Master Compton i\'ent up to Harry -n·ith 
the same hypocritical civility, and, in niiss Simmons's 
name, inYited him to dance a minuet. It 1Yas in 
Yain that Hany assu.Ted him he knew nothing about 
the matter ; his perfidious friend told him, that it 
,vas an indispensable duty for him to stand up ; that 
:Miss Simmons would never forgive him, if he should 
refu e; that it i\'ould be sufficient if he could just 
describe the figure, without embarrassing himself 
about the steps. In the mean time, he pointed out 
:Miss Simmons, i\'ho was a,lYancing tmrards the 
upper encl of the room, and, taking advantage of his 
confusion and embarrassment, led him forward, and 
•placed him hy the young lady's side. Harry -was not 
yet acquainted with the sublime science of imposing 
upon unwary simplicity, and therefore never doubted 
that the message had come from his friend ; and, as 
nothing could be more repugnant to his character 
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than the want of compliance, he thought it necessary 
at least to go and expostulate ·with her upon the 
subject. This was his intention, when he suffered 
himself to be led up the room; but his tormentors 
did not give him time, for they placed him by the 
side of the young lady, and instantly called to the 
music to begin. Miss Simmons, in her turn, was 
equally surprised at the partner which "\Yas provided 
for her; she had never imagined minuet-dancing to 
be one of Harry's accomplishments; and therefore 
instantly suspected that it was a concerted scheme to 
mortify her. However, in this she was determined 
they should be disappointed, as she was destitute of 
all pride, and had the sincerest reganl for Harry. 
As soon, therefore) as the music struck up, the young 
lady began her reverence; which Harry, ·who found 
he was now completely caught, and had no time for 
explanation, imitated as well as he was able) but in 
such a manner as set the whole room in a titter. 
Harry, however, arming himself with all the forti
tude he possessed) performed his pa1t as well as could 
be expected from a person that had never learned a 
single step of dancing. By keeping his eye fixed 
upon his partner, he made a shift at least to preserve 
something of the figure, although he "\Yas terribly 
deficient in the steps and graces of the dance. But 
his partner, who was scarcely less embarrassed than 
himself, and wished to shorten the exhibition, after 
crossing once, presented him with her hand. Ilany 
had unfortunately not remarked the natm·e of this 
manceuvre with perfect accm·acy ; and therefore, 
imagining that one hand was just as good as the 
other, he offered the young lady his left, instead of: 
his right hand. At this incident, a uniYersal peal of 
merriment, which they no longer labom·ecl to conceal, 
burst from almost. all the company; and :l\Iiss Sim
mons, wishing at any rate to close the scene) pre-
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sentecl her partner with both her hands) and abruptly 
finished the dance. 

'l111e unfmtunate couple then reb:eated to the lo,rnr 
encl of the room) amidst the jests and sneers of their 
companions) particularly :l\Iash and Compton, who 
assumed unusual importance upon the credit of such 
a brilliant invention. 

,vhen they were seated) }ifiss Simmons could not 
help asking Harry, ,-vith some displeasure) ,rhy he 
had thus exposed himself and her) by attempting 
what he was totally ignorant of? and added) '' that, 
though there was no clisgrace in not being able to 
dance, it was very great folly to attempt it, without 
ha:ving learned a single step."-" Indeed, madam," 
answered Harry, " I never should have thought of 
trying to do what I knew I was totally ignorant of; 
but :Master Compton came to me, and told me that 
you particularly desired me to dance ,rith you, and 
led me to the other encl of the room ; and I came 
only to speak to you, and to infOTm you that I knew 
nothing about the matter, for fear you should think 
me uncivil ; and then the music began to play, and 
you to dance; so that I had no opportunity of 
speaking; and I thought it better to do the best I 
couldJ than to stancl still, or leaYe you there.n 
:Miss Simmons instantly recoYered her former goocl
lnm1om·, and said, '' ,v ell, Harry, we arc not the 
first, nor shall be the last, by hunclredsJ who have 
made a ridiculous figure ill a ball-room, 1Yithout so 
good an excuse. But I am sorry to see so malicious 
a, disposition in these young gentlemen; anc.l that all 
their knowledge of polite life has not taught them a 
little better manners." 

" ,Yhy, madam," answerecl Harry, " since you are 
so good as to converse " ·ith me upon the subject, I 
must confess that I lia-rn been very much sm·prisecl at 
many things I have seen at :iir. }fcrton's. All these 
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young gentlemen and ladies are continually talking 
about genteel life and manners ; and yet they are 
frequently doing things which astonish me. l\fr. 
Barlow has always told me that politeness consisted 
in a disposition to oblige everybody around us, and to 
say or do nothing that can give others disagreeable 
impressions. Yet I continually see these yoU.llg gen
tlemen striving to do and say things, for no other 
reason than to cause pain. For, not to go any 
farther than the present instance, ·what moti-ve can 
:Masters Compton and ::Mash have had, but to mortify 
you by giving you such a partneT; you, madam, too, 
who are so kind and good to everybody, that I should 
think it impossible not to love you?" 

'' Harry," answered the young lady, "what you say 
about politeness is perfectly just; Ihave heard myuncle 
and many sensible people say the same; but, in order 
to acquire this species of it, both goodness of heart 
and a just 1ray of thinking are required; and, there
fore, many people content themselves with aping 
what they can pick up in the chess, or gestures, or 
cant expressions of the higher classes; just like the 
poor ass, which, dTessed in the skin of a lion, was 
taken for the lion himself, till his unfortunate bray
ing exposed the cheat."-" Pray, madam, what is that 
story ? " said Harry. 

" It is a trifling one that I have reacl," answered 
1ifiss Simmons, "of somebocl~, who, having proctll'ed 
a lion's skin, fastened it round the body of an ass, 
and then turned him loose, to the great affright of 
the neighbotll'hood. They ,, ho saw him fo:st, ima
gined that a monstrous lion had invaded the country, 
and fled with precipitation. E-rnn the very cattle 
caught the panic, and were scattered by hnndrccls 
over the plains. In the mean time, the victorious a~s 
pranced and capered along the fields, and cliYcrtecl 
himself ·with running after the fugitives. But, at 
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